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PREFACE.

In committing to the press a second volume of the

"Transactions oFTiTELixERARy andHistokical Society

OF QcTEBEC," it seems necessary to state some particulars

respecting the origin and progress of the Society, which

have not appeared in the first volume. We may thus

account for the discrei)ancy apparently existing hctwcen

the name adopted hy the Society, and its published Trans-

actions, which, with few exceptions, are not devoted to

what is strictly considered literary or historical research.

It is generally known here, that numerous documents

exist in the Public Offices, in the Convents, and in the

Possession of Individuals, containing valuable and curious

matter, hitherto incdited, respecting the Aborigines and

early settlers of Canada, The Earl of Dalhousie, in found-

ing a society in Quebec, in the year 1824, had chiefly in

view the collection and arrangement of these papers, from

which it was expected that nnich historical information would
be gleaned, and fresh light thrown on the state of society,

customs, &<•. of the Indians in their primitive state, before

they were corrupted by tliclr intircomse with I'uropeans.

—Nutunil History, and other departninits of Science, held

only a secondury place in the researches about to be insti-

tuted. But cither from want of iucliuation, or sullicient
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leisure for such pursuits, or from a difficulty of obtaining

the documents referred to, fi om those in whose possession

they are, the Society has not as yet made any considerable

progress in these primary objects. Matter however of

another, and perhaps not less valuable kind, has been

brought forward ; and it is hoped that the papers contained

in this volume, on the language of a race that is rapidly

passing away, and on the productions and capabilities of a

country hitherto, in a great mea^iure unknown, will be

received with some interest.

The former volume of Transactions consisted principally

of papers presented to the Literary and Historical Society,

between the time of its first foundation, and the year 1829,

During this period another society was formed in Quebec,

for the promotion of Arts and Sciences in Canada. His

Excellency Sir James Kempt, who at this time became

the Patron of both societies, and to whom, in their separate

and united states, they are indebted for constant and

liberal support, suggested the advantage that must acciue

by bringing together whatever talent or resources either

possessed. Under his auspices an union was subsequently

formed between them, and the present volume is the first

result of their united efforts.

Though the acquisition of information on subjects con-

nected with the Canadas, is a leading object with the present

society, that object is not the only one it has in view. Of

equal importance, in its estimation, is the endeavour to

excite in the rising generation, a taste for scientific know-

led^-e and pursuits, and at the same time to afford facilities

for their cultivation. With these views, a grant of £250,

supplied by the liberality of the Provincial Parliament,

together with a considerable sum from the Society's private
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funds, has been laid out in the purchase of Books on useful

and Scientific subjects, and of Instruments and Materials

for Chemical Analysis and experiments, for demonstrations

in Natural Philosophy, and for Practical Astronomy. The

Mineralogical Cabinet, and the collections of native

Botanical, and Geological specimens, which are daily

increasing by the kindness of various contributors, will

tend much towards forwarding the same purpose. And the

Society expects soon to possess sufficient materials to form

the subjects of lectures on different sciences, to be delivered

either by some of its own members, or by occasional

visitants.

In accordance with these objects; with the desire of

giving publication to matters of general interest, and, at

the same time, of exciting those persons, who possess

talents and opportunities for observing, to record and

transmit the result of their observations, the present volume

is submitted to the Canadian reader.

Quebec, 30th December, 1830.





Remarks on Coral Animals in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence^ by Capt. Bayfield, R.N,

X HE rapid growth of Corals in Tropical climates, is a
fact which has attracted the attention of naturalists in all

ages, hut it was not until the end of the sixteenth or
beginning of the seventeenth century that their true nature
appears to have been suspected. From the time of Pliny,

up to the period I have mentioned, they Avere considered
to be marine plants. A French naturalist, I believe, first

observed that the various ramifications of the coral were
inhabited by numerous tribes of insects or minute animals.

These animals were observed to have the power of protrud-
ing themselves from, and receding into small ajcrtures. It

has also been noticed, tliat when first taken out of the sea,

the points whicii are protruded are soft, and that they are
filled with a milky fluid ; hence it has been inferred that
nature has not been deficient in this any more than in every
other case with which we are accjuainted, in providing
these aninuils both with the means of subsistence, and of
forming their peculiar abode in the ocean.

It will be unnecessary for me to trespass on the time of
the society, by entering into a desci iption of the stupendous
operation of the coral animals in seas between, or in the
vicinity of the Tropics.—They are best described In tho
writings of Dr. Fobtcr, uml in the voyages of Flinders and

A
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Kotzebue ; more recently still by the French naturalists,

M.M. Guoi and Gaimard. These last writers have stated

that the works of these animals do not commence at such

amazing depths as has been supposed, but that they carry

pn their operations around and on the summit of submarine

rocks, generally at a depth not exceeding twenty-five or

thirty feet below the surface of the sea. This depth, 1 have

little doubt is underrated, for I have seen coral in the West

Indies at much greater depths, and the specimens which I

now present, were obtained from the bottom between

twenty and thirty fathoms below the surface.

The various kinds of coral are now stated by naturalists

to be the work of various tribes of lithophytic animals, all

more or less minute, of which the different species of

madrepores are by far the most numerous.

The specimen No. 1, was obtained by accident, a fish-

hook having fastened in one of its cavities, by which it was

drawn up from the bottom ; the depth was between twenty

and thirty fathoms, and Me were then off the north

coast of the island of Anticosti, and within the 50th degree

of north latitude. 1 at first imagined that it was something

new to find corals in a latitude so far north, but I have

now my doubts of its being anything very uncommon, from

finding that Cuvier makes the following observation res-

pecting some of the genera of lithophytes, viz.—" It occurs

most frequently in tropical climates, and decreases in

number and variety as we approach the poles."

This specimen is composed of a mass of Anticosti lime-

stone, around the sides and upper parts of which is a sort

of cement, the produce and the abode of the animals which

1 have next to mention.

It will readily be perceived that there are a number of
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points of a dull red colour protruding from the mass.

—

nicse, wlicn first taken out of the water, were all living,

moving with a rapid vibratory motion, as if distressed by
the change from their own to another element. They were
then soft, to a degree sufficient to admit of bending, and
the points were of a much deeper red. When touched by
the finger, they instantly withdrew themselves into their

apertures, emitting at the same time, a milk-like fluid,

with so much force as to indicate considerable muscular
power; one of them was drawn out, and appeared to be
attached to tlie bottom of its cavity by a fibrous root.

Subsetjuent examination has, however, made me doubt
tliis last inference, and I am now of opinion, that what we
took for a root was the torn fragments of the animal itself,

as will appear probable from the following observations :

—

A piece of the coral matter was placed in nmriatic acid

diluted with about twice its quantity of water. The acid

took u|i the whole of the calcareous matter.—There
remained floating in tlic solution a mass of animal matter,

gelatinous in aijjiearance, but nevertheless possessed of
considerable ttiiueity.

It rrtaiiifd in some degree its former sliaj)e, and the

poijit> s-till remained attached and <li>tinct, Jis iu the coral

stale.

Wc could uot distinguish the structure of the animal,

which, perhaps, could only be perceived by means of a
highly magnifying power, iit a time when the iuiimal is

living Of wry recently dead.

'Ihat these aninuls contain a head, muscular system,

and aliiiienlary canal, apjHurs nearly certain from the

preceding observations. I am thmfore of opinion, that

each of the poiult" which has been njeiMioned as having the
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power of protruding and withdrawing itself, and also of

secreting and ejecting a milk-like fluid, apparently for the

purpose of forming its habitation, is a distinct, but not a

separate animal.

It is known that some of the zoophyta multiply life by

throwing out animated bx'anches, or polypes, which possess

the power of spontaneous motion, and of thi'owing out new

shoots in their turn.

These shoots, or branches, thus possessing the powers

of the original animal, may be said to be distinct although

not separate.

It is from a consideration of the preceding observations

respecting zoophytic animals, joined to what I have

observed and related respecting the animals now under

consideration, that I have formed the opinion above given,

viz.—that the animated points are distinct, yet not separate

animals. I think that they are shoots thrown out by the

original animal.—At any rate three or four of them were

found united to the general animal mass, after the carbo-

nate of lime had been separated by the process before

mentioned.

One hundred grains of the coral yielded eight of animal

matter when perfectly dried. Small as this quantity

appears, it occupies a very large comparative space when

wet, and probably also in its living state.

I regret that our engrossing duties did not admit of our

examining the animals before death. They died soon after

being taken from the sea, and when next looked at, which

was not until some time afterwards, were found to be

consolidated into their present coral state.

Besides the animals which I have been speaking of, there

was a species of marine polypi on the surface of the coral
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mass which, at fust, we mistook for sea-weed, and were

only aware of our mistake when we observed them to

shrink from the touch. These were perfectly flexible, like

sea-weed, and appeared to have nothing to do with the

formation of coral. They have become so brittle, that they

could not easily be preserved, and only one or two remained

on the specimen, but several others I have placed in the

accompanying scallop shell. There are also several small

shells agglutinated to the coral, and one or two minute

and radiated crustaceous animals.

The specimen No. 2, is a small sprig or branch of perfect

coral, also from the coast of Anticosti. It was brought up
from a dei)th exceeding twenty fathoms, sticking to the

tallow at the bottom of the sounding lead.

From its radiated structure, which may be discovered by
inspecting it with a lens, it was in all probability the abode

and the produce of a species of madrepore.

The specimen No. 'A, was submitted to my inspection by

our worthy President, the Chief Justice, it was also brought

up from the bottom, adhering to a sounding lead, and with

the exception of the polypi at its top, aj)pears similar to

No. 1 ; but as I did not see it living 1 cannot speak parti-

cularly respecting it.

The specimen No. 1, w;is hooked up from a depth of

thirty fathoms, in the bay of Gaspe. There are traces of

coral-like concretions on it, but I give it principally on

account of the ciu.staceous animals which were living in

its cavities, and which still ri-main.

In pi esenting these specimens and accompanying remarks

to tlie society, I have been actuated, less by u hope of

communicating a new fact, than l)y a conviction of the

ntiliiy uf pulling thus upon record, the existence of conil
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animals in the sea around the island of Anticosti. The
species are probably far from numerous, and their opera-

tions insignificant, when compared with the labours of

similar though infinitely more numerous tribes in tropical

seas. Yet every thing relating to a department of Natural

History, as yet only imperfectly known, must be interesting,

and I am not aware that any one has before noticed the

existence of corals in the Gulf of St. Lawi-ence.

I cannot conclude these x'emarks without communicating

to the society, those reflections which have been forced

upon my mind by the consideration of the foregoing facts.

—

Geology teaches us that the numerous fossil corals and

remains of testaceous animals found in the limestone strata

must have lived and died in ancient seas. These once sub-

marine strata have been laid bare either by the recession of

the primeval ocean, or have been upheaved by a force from

beneath, which has formed our present continents and

islands at some extremely remote period, probably antece-

dent to the creation of man.

Turning from the consideration of the past, to that of the

present, do we not perceive that numerous tribes of coral

animals are still existing in our present ocean—that

numerous tribes of testacea and Crustacea still live and die

in it ; all of which contribute to create, or collect together

an immense quantity of calcareous matter ? The rivers,

too, constantly carry down to the ocean great (juantities of

the various carihs, which are for a time held in suspension,

and finally deposited at the bottom of our seas. Similar

causes are therfore still at work. New strata are imper-

ceptibly forming, and it appears to be no extravagant

supposition, that they may hereafter be destined for the

support of vegetable or animal life, or even that the various
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phciioiDciia attending tlicir future state, their organic
remains, &c. may exercise the reasoning jiowers of a future

race of mankind.

Remarks on the District travei^sed by the

St. Maurice Expedition, in the fSutumer

of 1829, by Lieut. Ingall, 15/// Reijt.

The intention of the few following pao-cs is to
give a concise account of the component parts of
the rock and soil forming the shores of the rivers

and lakes explored, and to establish the probability
of the same formation extending over the inter-

vening area.

The impo.s^ihility of ascertaining the agricultural re-
N>urces of a country, from merely passing up a river, is

a very prevalent opinion, and one that uouhi in the main
be jukt, were the ascent pursued in a direct line, for it
docs boujetimes occur that the shores of a river ai-e low and
covt-red uilh siind for a considerable distance back,
although on further examination, the soil may be found to*

improve and the timber become of u fmer description : hut
hy niuking lateral excursions up smaller streams and (•l.)s<'ly

examining the rock and aoil ou their slior.s, a pretty cor-
rect judgement of the country forming the area between
thou- Btrtanii au<l rivers may be arrived at.
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From the great sameness prevailing in the primitive

formation met with on the route pursued, but little can

be said on the rocks constituting the range which divide

the waters flowing into Hudson's Bay and the River St.

Lawrence, except accurately describing their occurrence ;

but it will be necessary to bring before the society one

concise and general view of the country bordering the

Rivers St. Maurice and aux Lievres, and also on the great

chain of lakes lying between those two rivers ; in order

to prove the probability of the area comprised within their

limits being of the same primitive formation, and covered

with the same description of silecious sand, as that found

constituting the shores of those waters.

At Three Rivers there exists an alluvial deposit of

silecious sand extending about nine miles to the north-

ward, forming a moderate sized hill on the south side of

the St. Maurice. This hill abruptly terminates at the

village of the Forges, and a lower and more level track

stretches several miles farther to the north. This flat,

although lower than the hill, is considerably higher than

the river, and contains one or two extensive swamps
;

but the soil is of the same silecious sand as that found at

Three Rivers.

Near the Gabelle Rapids, and on the south side of the

river is a formation of limestone, containing embedded

organic remains. At the Rapid Grais this limestone gives

place to a sandstone, apparently fit for mill purposes

:

both these formations rest on the sienitic rock which forms

the bed of the river. Where the sandstone terminates

are large deposits of white clay bearing a thick covering of

pilecious sand. This clay ceases a little above Pigeon

Island ; and excepting at the Portage of the Shewanahegan,
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and on the nortli shore near Cape le Blanc, where a small

deposit of clay again makes its appearance, nothing but a

light silccious sand is met with, resting to various depths

on the primitive rock, as far as VVemontachinque.

In some places, particularly at the lower Caribou Moun-
taui, and immediately above Rat River, the sand hills are

from eighty to upwards of one Imndred feet in height.

On the west side of Lake Manjeamagouth, a bed of clay

is again found stretching towards the south; and this

clayey deposit is fallen in with on the middle and lower

parts of the River aux Lievres.

The sienitic rock which is found as low as the Grais

Rapids, and probably extending below the Gabelle, con-

tains a little black mica, but not sufficient to alter the

character of the rock. On the shores arc immense bowl-
ders of (piartz, containing abundance of common garnet,

in some respects similar to the manganesian garnet, and
possibly owing their violaceous hue to the presence of

oxide of manganise.

At the junction of the Shewanahegan with the St.

Maurice, we observe that remarkable subsidence of the

land which forms the extensive basin, receiving the waters

of the St. Maurice and Shewanahegan in one blended

stream. On the north side of the basin is the almost jjcrpen-

dicular precipice of sicnite, down which rush the waters of

the St. Maurice in two separate falls, the river being divided

by an Island nearly a (puirter of a mile in Midth. 'I'hese

fallh are cfctimated at one hundred and fifty feet in height.

At the fool of the precipice lyr confusedly hea|)ed together

thu ilcbris (if ilic rock, and ojipositu on tla- north shore are

large blocks of a similar garnet-rock, as that before jles-

cribcd at the Rajud (Jrais ; exce|)t that ihcy contain a very
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small quantity of mica in thin layers. It is not improbable

that the waters of the St. Maurice, may in time, force for

themselves another channel through the clayey neck of

land, over which now runs the portage, and thus form a

third fall to the southward of the other two, and nearer the

Shewanahegan River.

Another subsidence in the bed of the river occurs at

the falls of the Grande Mere, about eleven miles above the

Shewanahegan. These are near sixty feet in height, and

pour over a rock of sienite, forming at their foot a similar

basin and nearly of the same extent as that at the Shewa-

nahegan. Here the river, in its course to the St. Lawrence,

takes a turn almost at right angles ; a circumstance com-

mon at all the falls and most of the rapids, not only on this,

but many other rivers.

The rock from hence as far as Cape le Blanc, a high

perpendicular precipice near seven mileshigher up theriver,

continues to be a sienite with hornblende in excess ; but at

that Cupe the hornblende diminishes in quantity, and the

quartz and light red felspar occur in large sized crystals.

This rock is much stained with the oxide of iron, particu-

larly near the summit. Immense fissures intersect the

rock in various directions, and bear evident marks of the

excessive violence of that awful concussion which has

thus torn asunder large mountains.

The sienitic formation continues without intermission as

high as Wemontachinque. Occasionally, and for a short

distance, it passes by regular gradation into gniess and

very coarse granite, frequently contauiing crystals of

garnet.

Large blocks of red felspar were seeen lying on the

shores of the river and enibeded in the rock in situ.—

=
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Sumctimep from the total absence of mica and hornblende

the formation consisted of only two simple crystalline

minerals, quartz and felspar, occasionally containing large

masses of pure rock-crystal ; and in one or two instances

small portions of common magnetic iron ore.

On the River Nawartnoo, above the falls of Kanowdy,

which lye some miles to the west of Rat River Post, the

rock parts with its hornblende for some distance, and the

place is supplied by small specks of black mica, and a

little shorl. On the east sliore of one of the lakes in this

neighborhood, there occurred some common magnetic

iron ore.

At the upper end of one of the small lakes of the Coo-

coo-cash, communicating between the Rivers Vermilion

and St. Maurice, was a strong chalybeate spring running

through a bed of ferruginous clay, leaving a thick deposit

of oxide of iron This stream seems to pass under a bank

of gravel and coarse sand about thirty feet high, and two

hundred and fifty feet wide, dividing this lake from another.

At Wemontachinque, and some other parts of the river,

the rocks frecpiently contain small embedded crystals of

i\cop red garnet ; and sometimes was observed a compound

rock of considerable extent, composed of common (piartz,

small crystals of flesh-red felspar, mica, hornblende and

minute crystals of garnet. On the north shore of lake

Malnwiii, we noticed crystals of iron glance and shorl

embedded in coarse granite ; these minerals we occasionally

met with on other i)arts of the route.

About fifty miles above Lac du Sable on the River aux

I^ievres, i«i first seen a formation of calcareous spar. Tlii-

rock occurs in small rhomboidal cryslaU, closely aggre>,

gated, its external .structure nmcli resembling tabular spar.
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A vein of granular limestone nearly approaching in

appearance to dolaraite, runs through the calcareous

formation, which is also intersected with broad veins of

quartz and hornblende. This hornblende in many instances

is vesicular, the vesicles tilled with crystals of calcareous

spar ; there also occurred masses of quartz, containing

nodules of the calcareous rock. At one place was observed

a broad vien of epidote, running through the calcareous

spar with an upper strata of quartz resting upon it ; thin

veins of calcareous spar passed through this epidote.

We occasionally fell in with the calcareous formation,

until we reached Lac du Sable, where we again noticed it

on the north shore, underlying a rock of light grey lime-

stone containing in its composition an admixture ofsilecious

matter, and some small orbicular crystals of milk colored

quartz. These rocks are situate close to the edge of the

lakes and rising immediately above them is a hill of sienite

thinly covered with sand. The sienite is of a dark color,

apparently stained with the oxide of iron.

Between Lac du Sable and the River Ottawa, we alter-

nately fell in with the calcareous spar, and sienite, the

hills being invariably composed of the latter. At the foot

of the Cedar Portage, a few miles below Lac du Sable, the

calcareous spar occurred, forming the bed of the river,

but intersected with broad veins of silecious limestone,

abounding in large crystals of talcy mica and white iron

pyrites. The portage, which is rather above the level of

the river, runs over a rock of sienite. About ten yards

from the west shore rises a small hill of sienite, about two

hundred feet in circumference, covered with moss and

trees : the channel between it and the main shore consists

of the calcareous spar, abounding with mica; near the
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summit of the liill, about twenty feet above the water-mark,

was procured a specimen of what, at first, appeared to be

fluate of lime, but upon examination we have reason to

believe it to be azurite. Immense quantities of apatite

(phosphat of lime) was aggregated in veins, running

through the calcareous spar, which formed the dry chanuel

between the small sienitic hill and the main land.

On the shores of tlie " Little Lake of White Fish," about

half a mile to the west of the post near Lac du Sable, and

also on the shore of the " Great Lake of White Fish," to

the southward of the post, were noticed large blocks of

calcareous spar, containing small portions of carburet of

iron. In one block, from which a specimen was procured,

were found crystals of epidote. The portages leading to

these lakes ran over hills of sieuite.

At the foot of the Mill Fortage, three or four miles

above the Ottawa, the rock consists of red felspar, of an

earthy appearance, with quartz and specks of serpentine.

Overlying ibis rock is a broad vein of calcareous spar

containing some carburet of iron.

Ill tin- vallies lying between the broken ranges of hills,

are found deposits of silecious sand to great depths ; but on

the lops of those hills the covering of sand is scanty.

—

Where the beds of calcareous spar occur in the vallies, u

ditU-rent species of timber is generally found, from that

covering the sides and summits of the adjacent mountaius.

In no instance, except near the (jabelle Ra])ids on ihe south

«ide of the River St. Maurice, was seen the slightest trace of

fossil organic remains ; nor could the closest scrutiny dis-

cover among tlic sand, any fragnients of shells; but in all

the lakes were al>undance of the genus mya.

The vu»t cluiiu of lakes found on the lands height, uiid
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constantly supplied, not only with living springs, but by

the melting of the great quantities of snow which fall in

these regions, find their outlet through the vallies occa-

sioned by the dip of the mountains towards the south and

S. S.W. and meeting in their course with the extensive

basins formed by the subsidence of the rocky strata, spread

themselves over the hollows ; thus constituting the smaller

lakes, which cover nearly one-third of the country lying

between the lands height and valley of the St. Lawrence.

These lakes discharge themselves by innumerable shallow

streams, into the St. Maurice and aux Lievres Rivers, and

ultimately blend with the waters of the St. Lawrence ; in

one or two instances the streams swell into large and rapid

rivers and discharge into the Ottawa and Lake St. Peter

in a direct course. The beds of all these lakes and rivers

are of primitive formation, usually covered with sand, the

debris of the neighboring rocks. Some of the lakes

explored, were evidently once of much greater extent

;

while on the other hand some are annually encreasing in

size, by the spring floods carrying away portions of their

sandy banks.

On the summits and sides of the hills were seen immense

angular fragments of rock, their edges but little worn
;

many are thickly covered with moss. These fragments

lye embedded in sand ; and doubtless owe the origin of

their present situation to that great internal convulsion

which has caused the stupendous precipices, so frequently

seen in these mountain lands.

At what period this catastrophe took place it is not now

easy to conjecture, whether at the retiring of the great

waters which once covered this continent, or whether it

was the effect of some subsequent earthquake, can be of no
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immediate consequence to our present object to determine

;

our o«ily desire is to point out the positions in 'which those

rocks are found, and the nature of the materials of which

they are composed.

Having thus given a summary sketch of the rocky

strata, it becomes our next business to describe the general

direction of the mountain belt now under examination.

At the falls of the Shewanahegan the mountain formation

may be said to commence. This range runs in a direction

towards the River Ottawa ; and from all the information

obtained, passes between the Lake Masquinongc and the

River St. Lawrence ; running a few miles in the rear of

Montreal, until it joins those hills which branch off near

Grenville towards the east north-east. The country

lying at the foot of these hills, between Three Rivers and
the Ottawa extending to the River St. Lawrence, as well

as that flat district forming the north shore of the Ottawa
from the mouth of the River aux Lievres to the Lake of the

Two Moiintaitis, is, generally speaking, a good description

of land, and bears fuie timber. In this vast extent of low

land, are found horizontal beds of limestone, containing

remains of organized beings ; and in some places there

exist beds of a yellowish loamy clay. A great part of this

tract is strewed with bowlders of various sizes ; consisting

of sienite and sienitic granite, similar to the rocks which
form the hilly barrier to these lowlands. The bowlders

being found scattered over the stratum of secondary

limestone is in unihon with what Professor Buckland met
with in many parts of Kuropt- ; and tln'ir occurrence in

America is (pioted by that able geologist as a coMhrmation

of the fact, that the habitable portion of the world, in all

quarters, haa undergone a second and very recent general
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deluge, certainly from the circumstance of these bowlders

being commonly found lying on the secondary limestone,

and the great size of many of them, it would appear that a

body of water more powerful in its effects than the mere

overflowing of a river, must have been the agent employed

it! conveying them to their present position :—and in this

district there is abundant evidence of those waters having

retired through the two great vallies of the Ottawa and St.

Lawrence, of course subsequent to the deposit of the

secondary strata. But to resume our description of the

mountain range.

From the Shewanahegan falls, a hilly country continues

to form the shores of the St. Maurice as high as Wemon-

tachinque, with occasional intervening vallies of sand.

In general an alluvial sandy flat extends from the foot of

the hills to the margin of the river, varying in width.

By ascending the chain of lakes running in rear of Rat

River Post, towards the westward, and branching off" to the

N. E. towards the River Vermilion, we ascertained the

existance of the same primitive range as that forming the

shores of the St. Maurice, and covered \\ni\\ a similar

silecious sand. As far as the eye could command a view

towards the west and south-west, we observed broken

ranges of hill, generally dipping towards the St. Lawrence.

On ascending the River Vermilion we again distinguished

the same description of hilly country extending to the

south-west for a considerable distance. On our right hand

was a coresponding formation stretching to the east and

north-east beyond the shores of the St. Maurice. Frequently

the hills were fractured in an awful manner, exhibiting

the bare and rugged front of stupendous perpendicular

fcliffs, several hundred feet in height. The summits of
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Ihese cliffs are covered with sand, and at tlieir feet lay

the lari,'e ani,'ular fragments of the rock, their angles

slightly worn by the action of the air. From out of the

crevices of these fallen masses grew small sized spruce,

birch and poplar trees. One of these precipices, near a

mile in length, was |)articuhirly remarked on the portage

to Black Beaver Lake ; and another was noticed near the

Great Lake of the Coo-coo-cash, in a direction nearly

south and east.

From the Coo-coo-casli to Wcmontachinque, we could

distinguish, on the west shore of the St. Maurice, similarly

formed hills, with occasional precipices reaching far to

the westward.

Fiom Wemontachintjue we crossed in nearly a direct

western course, to the River aux Lievres. Our route

generally lay at the northern end of the lakes which over-

spread the vast basins formed between the spurs of the

mountains. These spurs have an almost uniform direction

to the S. S. W. ; although occasionally small ridges were

seen to run in a contrary direction. Some of the lakes

afforded an opportunity of examining that j)ortion of the

country seen from the River Vermilion : invariably it

upfieared to pos-'ess the same features as those portions we
were traversing. It may not be unnecessary to remark

that this chain of lakes lie in the mountain ridge forming

a part of the lunds iieight.

At length we descended the River aux Lievres in ii

generally suiith direction, and observed the mountain lands

extending to the south and S. S. E., also on our right hand

towards the north-west. In the descent of this river which

AvoiMid its ioriuouK course through the vallies formed by

the broken ridges of hill', we were iigain struck with the

c
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appearance of immense inland precipices of sienitc, frac-

tured in the like extraordinary manner as those seen on

the rivers and lakes explored in the first portion of the

journey. At Lac du Sable we could clearly distinguish that

the country to east and south-east was hilly and broken, and

it was found the same for a distance of twenty miles below

that lake. Hei*e a subsidence in the rock occiu's and the

river falls over a precipice of about one hundred feet in

height. From hence the hills appear to stretch more to

the E. S. E, and we lost sight of them altogether a few

miles below the falls ; and the east shore of the river from

thence, in general consisted of a flat sandy tract spreading

in a direction towards Grenville.

About nine miles above its junction with the Ottawa

the aux Lievres rushes over a bed of sicnite, forming a

series df splendid falls and i-apids, surpassing in pictu-

resque beauty, any thing of the kind we had before seen.

On the north shore of the River Ottawa we again fell in

with the mountain range running j)arallel with the river in

a south-east direction. These hills varied from several miles

to a few hundred yards distance from the water side. Near

Grenville this range appears to run towards the E. N. E.

in a direction (as before stated) to join those hills which

branch off from the River St. Maurice. It is between this

mountain line and the St. Lawrence and Ottawa that the

limestone formation is met with, covered Avith a good soil

bearing fine timber. The principal places where the

secondary strata was seen, were Grenville, on the Ottawa,

and near the Gabcllc Rapids on the St. Maurice ; it is also

known to exist at the back of Montreal.

Having thus shewn that the priinttlve range of hills,

covered with sand extends far into the interior from the
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Kivcrsuux Lievresaiiil St. Mamicc; that it also dips deep

to the soutliward from the siiorcs of the great chain of

lakes lying between those rivers; and that it runs parallel

with the Oilawa as far as Grenville, from whence it joins

the chain extending from the Shewanahegan ; we think it

can scarcely admit of a doubt, but that the whole extent of

country lying within that area, is of the same primitive for-

mation covered with a silecious sand, as that which con-

stitutes the njountain belt already described.

V\erc it necessary we could adduce many instances of a

country similarly formed. We particularly remember one

in Devonshire, England ; in the district locally called thi;

South idams: this tract of country lies between the sea and

the Dartmoor Hills, and is remarkable fur its fertility.

—

About fourteen miles from Exeter is a flat called Bovey

Heath, famed for the submerged wood, or Bovey coal.

—

This heath consists of an extensive bed of pij)e-clay over-

lying the wood coal, and covere<l with a deposit of san<l

which forms ihc upper surface ; if we except the thin laver

of peat earth, the gradual accumulation of ages. Numer-
OU.S ilint (puirries are found on the surface abounding in

organic remains.

This extensive level is situated at the foot of the Dart-

moor Mills, about five miles distant from the sea coast,

and the intermediate space is occupied by a hilly country

called Iluldon, partly formed of sandstone and partly of

lime rock, covered with a rich red loam.

'Jhe whole extent of the South Hams is about forty iniles

in length and of varied width, I) ing, as above ob«erve«l,

ut the foot <»f a range of barren hills, and hearing a striking

resemblance, in many of its most important features, (o the

country lying on the borders of the St. Luw'ieucc aiul
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Ottawa. It is likewise well known that the interior of the

Dartmoor Hills, is equally barren as the external ridge,

corresponding in that respect, with what we have endea-

voured to prove as being the case, in the regions now

under notice.

It only remains to say a few words on the agricultural

iiature of the soil prevailing in the district explored.

The sand which has been mentioned consists of minute

crystals of quartz, felspar of different colors (generally

white or red), with, now and then, a small portion of

liornblende, or mica, but no garnets except in the recent

deposits round the shox'es of the lakes. The felspar some-

times occurs in a state of decomposition. This sand is

mostly covered with a very slight layer of vegetable

mould.

Sand, by itself, is well known as the very worst

description of soil that can be met with, and totally unfit

for agricultural purposes. From its loose silecious nature,

it allows water to filter through it, and soon becomes dry;

consequently the seeds, which have germinated Mhile the

soil was wet from the spring showers, become parched up,

and perish during the summer heats. But sand mixed with

calcareous earth, becomes more tenacious, and retains moist-

ure for a greater length of time. On the other hand, if sand

is mixed with clay, it renders it more loose, each correcting

the faults of the other,—the sand by itself not retaining

sufficient moisture for vegetables, and clay not allowing

the small fibres of their roots to expand freely in search of

jiourishmont. It must also be remarked, tliat a calcareous

soil (like one composed entirely of sand or clay) is not in

itself a good soil, but only so in proportion to the degree

^ith which it is mixed with decomposed vegetable matter.
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Tlii«; wc found fully exemplified in tlie beds of calcareous

spar lying in most of the vallies in the lower parts of the

River aux Lievres, where, owing principally to the

deciduous nature of the trees, the vegetable mould occurs

to a greater depth.

The decomposed particles of this calcareous rock, blend-

ing with the sand, has improved the soil so much, that it

gives nourishment to a finer description of wood than is seen

on the mountain heights ; but still vastly inferior to the

timber found on the alluvial deposits of rich land reaching

from the foot of the mountains to the shores of the Ottawa

and St. Lawrence.

When lime is mixed with clay (which constitutes marie)

it is highly useful in the decomposition of decaying vege-

table substances ; hence its presence is necessary in the

decayed animal and vegetable matter, Mhich forms the

upper stratum in the forests of America. It is ascertained

that a very small proportion of vegetable mould is necessary

to form a calcareous strata into good soil, as is sufficiently

proved in the numerous instances of sand abounding with

fragments of shells, l)earing fine crops, with scarcely any

covering of vegetable earth. From nearly a similar cause,

the timber on the lower parts of the aux Lievres is so nnich

finer than on the shores of the St. Maurice, or Great Lakes,

where no calcareous spar made its appearance.

Yet after all the depth of vegetable mould is of primary

importance ; and in this particular the district in (juestion

was miserably poor, for it was rarely a strata of mould was

found nicjre than half an inch in depth and trecjuetitlv not

M) niu(-li. This is to be attributed to liie peculiar nature

of the spruce and other trees of llie pine species not being

deciduous :—but where the young groves of birch and
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poplar abound, the annual accumulation of tlieir decayed

leaves, mixed with the putrid remains of the myriads (;f

insects and animals, all of which assist in the decomposition

ofvegetable matter, a thick and rich strata of earth, closely

resembling, what by horticulturists, is termed garden mould,

will in time be formed. But even in the richest districts

of Canada we find the virgin soil soon become exhausted,

and requiring an admixture of calcareous matter to assist

in the decomposition of the stalks and other remains of

vegetables it has formerly borne. It is well known that

vegetables buried in a green state, remain in the groiuuf

inert for a greater length of time than when mixed with

some more active decomposing matter.

At the posts of Rat River, Wejxiontachinque and Lac du

Sable, where a portion of land has been some years in

cultivation, the soil is nearly exhausted ; so much so, that

out of a large field of Inflian corn which was sown two

years since, at the first mentioned post ; not more than

twenty stalks have made their appearance, although the

seed was sai<l to be excellent. At Lac du Sable the corn

bore only one ear on each stalk : and all other vegetables,

(except pease,) have yeilded but poor crops for the last two

or three years ; however, by a judicious application of lime

the quality of the upper surface may be restored.

Unfortunately the prevailing timber in these sandy

regions being evergreen, the accumulation of vegetable

mould must of necessity be remarkably slow ; and an

incalculable period will elapse, ere the land in this district

can be fit to receive the needy settler who depends upon

the produce of his land alone, for subsistence.

We now beg leave to conclude, only regretting that a

limited experieoce prevents our treating this interesting
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and important subject wrth the science it deserves ; and

resting in Ijopes tliat some future explorer will throw a

more beneficial and instructive light on this branch of

agricultural geology, as far as concerns the interior of

this Province.

On some Processes in use among the Huron
Indians in Dyeing, by VV. Green, Esq,

Among tlie Ilurons of Lorettc, the females exclusively

practice the art of dyeing.

The substances which are the subjects of their art are

cliiefly porcupinc-fpiills, elk-hairand leather.

Their red is extracted from the root of tsa-voo-yan^

(i^alinm). Tlie spike whicli consists of the seeds of the

sumacli with llieir pericarp and the stalks to which they

are attached, are washed in cold water to clean them.

Iliey are then boih'd in soft water. When this M-ater has

become of a deej) brownish red, it is strained throjigh

flan:ul, 'J'lie root of tsa-voo-ynn pulverized is infused in

the gTimach water. The porctipine-(p>ill or elk-hair is

then introduced, and the tempt-rature gradually raised to

the boiling point, and there sustained a (piarter of an

\v>\\x. It is then faKt-n out and rinced in soft water, and

then it i'< ^oakeil llir a <«liorl time in weak soup and water.

It is thi'n washed in pinr water waftn. Tlie red thus dved

is a d(<p scarlet and dinabh". For lighter tlnl« the fnuc
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of infusion is shorter. The'subject is then MTapped up ill

flannel and dried. When so dried it retains its roundness*

Had it been dried in the open air, even without light, ifc

would have become flattened and contorted.

Their yelloiv is of a pure hue, rather pale and very

durable. The seeds of ootsigooara osookwa, (tni/rica g(ile,J

are pounded and mixed with water, and boiled for a

quarter of an hour. The porcupine-quill or elk-hair is

then introduced and the ebullition continued for another

quarter of an hour. It is then withdrawn and washed in

soap and water and then in pure water. It is then dried

with the precaution mentioned in the former case.

Their blue is extracted from green baize. The baize is

boiled in pure water. When the water has become of a deep

blue the subject is introduced together with a little alum in

powder. They are then brought to the boiling point, and the

boiling is continued a quarter of an hour, when the subject

is washed in pure water. It is essential that the baize be

old, or have been much worn. It then retains its yellow

and parts with its blue in this process. But if the stuff" be

new, it parts with both these colours. The blue dyed by

the Indians of the interior is deeper than the above, and

is said by the Hurons to be derived from indigenous plants,

no longer known to the latter.

Green is dyed by boiling a subject previously dyed

yellow, as above, in the blue decoction above described.

Broivn is dyed with the husk of the butter-nut, Quglans

cathartica.)

Black, with the husk of that nut, or with the bark of

alder or of maple, with sulphate of iron. If with the lirst

the black inclines to brown, if with the second it is pur-

plisli, and bluish with thclast.
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lu all their dying processes the Hurons avoid bringing

iron into contact with tlicir materials, and use vessels of

polished copper.

tSkefches of Ihe Tete de Boule Indians,

River iSt. Mamnce, by J. Adams, Esq.

Any information relating to the primitive manners and

pursuits of the aborigines of this country, wliicii are now

fast giving way before the strides of civilization, must in

pome degree be interesting to the society which I have the

honor of addressing ; and however incomplete and partial

those notices, which the brief opportunities of a very hurried

progress through the tract to be spoken of, alone permitted

ine to make, particularly as another and paramount duty

necessarily occupied nearly the whole of my attention.

—

Still, I consider that in some degree, the few scanty facts,

which chance or encpiiry threw before me, will not prove

unacceptable; especially as the race to which they apply

is now nearly extinct, as a nation, and what yet remains

of their habits*, is fast fading away into that obscurity A\hich

has excluded the histories of many early people from the

book of record, and thereby ileprived philosophy of the

means of tracing the moral progress of man from his savage

infancy, through the peritJil'^ of improvement, maturity

and decline, to the la^t melancholy stati' of ciiii-iinitnalid
bucial decay.

Such, ill m far as relates to tlie earliest portion of their

history, hu^ been the faie of Cireece and Koine, not to ascend
o
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to the remoter eras of African and Asiatic national infancy,

or even to the meridian splendor of many of their empires.

The eftbrts of gigantic learning have been foiled in attempts

to tear away the veil of concealment from the picture of

the early times of even these comparatively modern states;

and in lieu of a well defined though distant view of what

they were, and how they had risen gradually from barbar-

ism to perfection, it is altogether confused or lost ; and our

earliest historical records place them before us in a situation

elevated far above prima3val habits :—barbarous and rude,

it is true, in their customs, but builders of ships and of

palaces ; skilful fabricators of steel and of clothing, and

organized, at the time of our first acquaintance with them,

into monarchies and political combinations much advanced

beyond what Ave can imagine to have been then, as is now,

the condition of primitive natural man.

What an interesting relique would it not have been to

after ages, had some traveller—some eastern Strabo or

Herodotus visited Greece or Italy ere they had emerged

from a state of savage life ; observed closely their customs
;

gathered their religious or historical legends, and disclosed

them to the world in the Hebrew language. What light

would not such a single work have thrown upon the naked

outline of their splendid mythology ; and what volumes

of condensed laborious research and conjecture have been

spared by the bare recital of perhaps a dozen facts, upon

which were subsequently heaped the gorgeous apparel and

imagery of immortal poetry—delighting and dazzling the

mind, it is true, with fine imaginings, but at the same

time hindering, or distracting it from the less pleasing

contemplation of plain unornamentcd historic reality.

But, it may be enquired, would the advantage derivable
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from such an acquaintance with truth have been conuncu-

surate with the gratification afforded by the perusal of the

sublime poetical perversion in part founded on it; or of

the yet more enticing aberrations of eloquent historians,

glad to make it the vehicle of more imposing, because less

suspected, naratives ? I should answer i/cs

;

—and if called

upon to substantiate the assertion, point out as an example,

the historical dramas of Shakspeare; which, however

known to the critic to be false history, possess not the less

influence over his imagination, even in the closet. The

interest excited in the mind by the desire of learning plain

truth, and that caused by the semi-transparent fictions of

fine poetry, grounded on reality, are differeui passions

congenial with the ^anlc mind. Nor, to illu trate the

sentiment by a remark somewhat bearing upon our subject,

do we less admire the fine poetical draught of Indian

character developed in "The last of the Mohicans,'*

because we may have closely seen, in some of our excur-

sions, the real native savage in his homely, dirty blanket

garb, and perhaps at a time when labouring under the

effects of the least poetical of his customary inclinations.

Passing inimediatLly to <iur subject, the nation of tlicTOtc

de Bt-ule Indians, inhabiting the country around the upper

part of the UiverSt. Maurice,andconcentratii)gtowards We-

inouuchin(|ue, as the mart for their hunting produce, is that

oo which these observations are principally intended to be

made. These people, once a formidable race, are now

reduced by small-pox, and more specially by the baneful

cfl'ects of rum, to a uiiserable ri lunant of some twenty or

twenty-five families, spread over an extent of country,

ineasiuing probably seven or tight hiuulred scpiare leagues,

and coubidering all this great tract ais their ouu Itiwful
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hunting ground ; the lakes and rivers intersecting which,

are portioned out amongst them, partly by the exertion of

their own individual strength, and partly by a kind of

feudal grantage from those of their o^vn tribe, in whom
they acknowledge some undefinable superiority. This

latter at least I suppose, as a young Indian who, at one

time, accompanied the St. Maurice exploring expedition

as a guide, seemed desirous of obtaining an allotment of

hunting ground for himself, and informed the party that it

was a necessary preliminary to secure the permission of

some chief, who he named, as a paramount Lord of the soil.

I believe this young man himself was not a T^te de Boule,

but the same custom prevails among the Indians of that

nation.

Whatever rank they may formerly have held as a tribe

of hunters and warriors, the Tete de Boules of the present

day exhibit a melancholy portraiture of degraded human

natui-e. Slaves of the fur traders, by the expenses inci-

dental to their acquired taste for ardent spirits, they are

seldom so independent as to be able to carry their furs to

other markets than the neighboring posts ; and indeed, are

generally so much in debt for clothing, arms, ammunition,

and prov'ifion, independently of rum, to both companies,

where there is an opposition between the Hudson's Bay

and King's Post agents, that each of these companies have

their parties of people constantly engaged running about

in small, light birch canoes, searching for Indian encamp-

ments, and taking from them whatever peltries they find

them in possession of, giving them, in return, some rude

token or tally, wel! understood by both parties as a receipt

for the value ; nor does it appear that the Indians often

make opposition to this rather arbitrary method of trading,
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I was even informed that sliould these oigagcs of the fur

companies, find parcels of fnrs at an encampment when
the owners are absent, they will seldom scruple to take them,

and leave a tally for the amount, indicating to which of

tlie posts they are indebted for the kindness of saving them

the trouble of carrying their own goods to market. The
men emi)!oyed to visit the Indians in this manner arc

always Canadians, or half-breeds, and mostly daring

fellows and skilful voyagcurs ; they are known by the

{patois) appellation of Gens Derrouine, and they always

put me in mind of bees returning to their hives, or posts,

laden with plunder, and ready for another excursion, as

soon as they have safely deposited the treasure with which

they Avere laden.

From the personally distinctive title bestowed upon this

race, I had expected to sec their heads very remarkably

shaped.—This is not the case. I do, indeed, acknowledge

that the* prominent parts of their cheekbones are some-

what more broadly apart than usual, but by no means so

conspicuously as to authorize the peculiar nick-name by

which they are distinguished. The young people arc

gem-rally good looking ; and a family of children which we
met with were, 1 believe, unanimously considered by the

party, to have fine intelligent countenances. Nor did

advanced age seem to destroy their claim to general

appearance. We saw men and women of twenty, fortv,

sixty, ninety, an<l one hundred and ten years, and to the

best of my judgment, as personable at those respective

ages, as other classes of Indians, at least such a-* it has

been my chance to fall in with. I cannot help (pnn nlling

with this ridiculous title of Ttte de IJoule, as in ihc fii-st

place, it led me astray, in supposing that I was aljoui to
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behold a set of people with heads as round as piuupkins,

and because, if intended originally as a caricature, its merit

is very mean, from its failure in off-hand resemblance to

reality.

It is difficult to say what are the distinguishing moral

traits which separate the T^te de Boulc tribe from other

Canadian Indians, and create them a peculiar race from

natural habits. So much has, and so ever will, an inter-

course with white traders tend to annihilate or deface the

delicate differences of Indian caste, only to be discerned

where
" Man, a noble Savage, walks the woods."

The general impression made upon my mind from

accounts of the mo&t apparently uninfluenced and natural

actions of the Tetes de Boule was unfavourable. Manifold

instances of rapine, treachery and murder in their social

intercourse were related to us with stoical indifi'erence by

our guides and other informants, who only seemed aston-

ished that we should expect to hear any thing better of a race

of people, which they themselves so much despise and look

down upon. The actions to which I allude were such as were

performed amongst themselves (of which 1 mean to relate

two or three in the sequel,) and rnay therefore be considered,

as rather more accurate tracings of their native savage

character, than excesses occasioned by immediate drunken-

ness, or conflicts between them and the emissaries of

trading posts may be supposed to exhibit. But few redeem-

ing traits were made known to us, nor can I call to mind

more than one instance which was calculated to convey an

impression of Indian single heartcdness or untutored kind-

ness such as wc often meet with in Hcarne and in the books

of other travellers, who have described tlic moie distatn
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and more independent trPx^s of savages : that one shall be
mentioned in its proper pKice.

Their religion is a Paganism, the leading features of
which I did not learn ; neither from the ignorance or
indifference of our guide on such matters, could I ascertain
whetlier they have any idea of a future state. The good
and bad spirit, and probably a phirality of each, they
acknowledge in common with other Indians, Superstitious,

they undoubtedly are, for beside the graves of their dead
which are very neatly enclosed by walls and covers of birch
bark, we always found, independently of the representation
of their weapons fif achicf) sword, spear, bow, arrows, &c.
a parcel of firewood lying, ready for the use of the occupant
could he require it. Of another kind of superstition, we
also witnessed some amusing specimens developed before
us by Robert M'Vicar, Esq. a partner of the Hudson's Bay
company, at his post of Wemontachinque. This gentleman
(the friend of Captain Franklin,) besides a veiy long ex-
perience of Indian habits in the N.VV. country possesses the
advantage of considerable dexterity in slight of hand per-
fonnances; and has established his fame as a great conjurer
in the minds of these poor savages, 'i'he manner in which
he one evening worked upon the feelings of two women and
a boy, by some displays of this kind, and the absolute
command he apparently possessed over their faculties from
superstitious awe of his power, though it made us smile,
yet I believe affrcted every one of us at the same time witli

pity approaching to sadness, that the human mind should
even any where be found so prostrated as «> b,- duped by
«uch fliuiKy deceptions.

iiut these poor Indians themselves are possessed of no
mean talent h^ mnsqueraders, of which 1 will relate uii
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instance. One evening while I'esiding at tlie same post,

the party were intruded upon by two of the most frightfully

distorted and disgusting figures 1 have ever seen, in the

persons of two old men—lame, hump-backed, blackened

with gun-powder, and with white teeth protruding from

the upper jaw downwards, at least two inches ; they were

I'epresented to us as idiots and brothers, and seated them-

selves in the room, making violent gestures, expressive of

anger or impatience, and at intervals furiously striking

the floor with their paddles. Having been previously

prepared to expect a singular arrival at the post on that

evening, and the agents of the conspiracy against our

discernment having Avell performed their parts, two of us

were deceived, Mr. Ingall alone being sceptical. I myself

doubted them at first, but in the end I confess myself to

have been taken in by their inimitable acting, as on one of

the servants of the post pretending great alarm after they

had retired into the next room, and running into ours', appa-

rently for protection, I seriously asked him whether he was

so cowardly as to be afraid of such poor decripid creatures.

These two worthies were handsome lads, the eldest not

more than seventeen, and sons of an old Canadian hunter,

named Flamand, by his wife, a Tcte de Boule woman.

—

The teeth they had cut out of wood, and so fixed them as

to resemble the long, curved upper cutting teeth of a

beaver. Never was deception more admirably managed.

The Tetes de Boule Indians are very dirty in their

domestic habits, and in respect to their cookery, I shall

not easily forget peeping into one of their kettles, and

observing a large pike, so nearly done, that the bowels

and bladder had forced their way through the body ; but

this mode of boiling fish is, 1 believe, not particularly
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confined to their tribe. I saw no specimens of fine Indian

M'ork done by the women ; their moecasins and elothing

were (juite unornaniented ; nor did 1 notice any of those

fine dyes or extracts which have been brought to so much
perfection amongst otlier Indians. The needle work of the

squaws is, however, strong and good, and a blanket coat,

which was made for nie by one of them, is by no means

devoid of neat taiite, in the ornamental blue seaming which

she thougiit proper to introduce. The materials of their

own clotiiing are always obtained at the ports, and are made

up by them in a plain but not unbecoming fashion. I saw

only one display of extra finery, and that was on the person

of a lady about forty. She was the wife or daughter, (I

forget which) of an old chief named Majeshk, and on

paying us an introductory visit at one of the lake , came

enveloped in a dashing green table cover, with yellow

centre and edges. But alas ! on returning this visit rather

unexpectedly, Me found this laid aside, and the same

personage wra|)pcd up in one of the filthiest blankets it has

been n)y lot to behold, even on Tete de lioule shoulders.

it would be unjust to omit mentioning here, that^ from

the family just spuken of, (the only one we met with '* at

home," as it were-,) the party experienced great hospitality.

Thrice they made ns acceptable |)resent8 of fine fish, sufli-

cient, on two occasions, for all the people ; and as ihey

knew we had no rum, the first article they encjuired after

on visiting' u-^, I am happy in believing that these supplies

were given to us from u motive of di.sinterested kinilness,

which we repaid to the best of our ability^ This ia what 1

filliided to a page or two back.

It now remains for me to endeavour to sketch tijc

cluinictcrs of two rcmurkuble chief<<, one of whom alone wc

M
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met with. The other, a very extraordinary man, whtf

seems to stand distinguished from all his tribe, we only

heard of through the medium of our guide, who had long

known him personally.

Old Majeshk, the first of these chiefs, is supposed to have

reached the age of one hundred and ten ; he is nearly blind^

but otherwise in the possession of his faculties, and still

paddles in the bow of his canoe. He has been a tall strong-

built man, but is now considerably bent, and appears to

walk feebly, although this may be merely a natural hesita-

tion, occasioned by the defect of his eyes. Of this man we

had heard much while ascending the River St. MauricCi

and even that he was a cannibal ; this last, however, the

same guide afterwards recanted, asserting that we had not

understood him, but repeating that he had at different

times destroyed several Canadian hunters. This chief, in

his prime, was an ambitioxis and successful warrior. By

his personal enterprize and bravery, he conquered all the

Indians who had settled on the parts comprehended between

the aux Lievres lakes and the Lake Shosawatasi, an extent

from west to east, of about seventy miles, and at a time

When the numbers of the T6te de Boule nation were much

more respectable than they are at present. It is impossible

to ascertain how many he destroyed in these invasions, but

tradition makes the loss of lives very serious. All these

lakes and waters he has since kept firm possession of,

portioning off parcels of them at different times to the

members of his family, as they grew old enough to hunt

for themselves : but it appears that he has never been

disturbed by an enemy invading his acquired dominion.

—

We endeavoured to fix his real age, but for want of numer-

ical calculation among these people, our nearest approach
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to accuracy was learning that he remembered the English

conquest, and that he had then been some years a married

man. Indian tradition gives him about one hundred and

ten years, as before remarked, and his appearance does not

disprove the estimate. He now lives on the borders of

Lake Mangemagooz, and is taken care of by his daughtei*

and son-in-law, and by a wife about forty years of age, to

whom the old gentleman was, as we learned, wedded about

twelve months before we met with him. A fine boy, of

about seven, we were informed was his son by a former

wife; but we observed no appearance of any farther proba^

ble increase to his establishment.

The other chief of whom 1 have to speak, is a much more

extraordinary person, and the accounts which we Avere

continually listening to, had greatly excited our curiosity

to sec him, in which expectation, as I before noticed, we

were disappointed, but have since had good reason to

believe that he was not unobservant of our motions. This

man's name (almost Italian) is Menessino, and he is son

to old Majeshk. His usual residence is on the shores of

Lake Kempt, the largest expanse we discovered, and

uimust a water labyrinth, from the extraordinary shapes of

its deep bays, its narrow straits, and numerous large

islands. Here lives Menessino, with his wives and children,

in solitude, for he is a nuirderer j)roscribed by the Uwv,

and seldom ventures to leave his haunts to visit the

post of Wemontaehiiigiie. At one time he was pursual

and secured, by an otlicer sent up purposely from Three

Jlivers, and who was conveying him down the St. Maurice

for trial, when, at La Tiujue (1 believe), on that river, he

M'i/ed an opportunity, although haiidciiUnl, of plunging

in below the rapid, and swuni over lo the ullicr .^idc iu
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jjafety, leaving the constable only able to wonder at bU

escape; as the canoe had not been brought over the portage,

and he in consequence could not pursue him, Menessino

easily found his way back to his lakes.

In person, he is described as a tall, active, athletic man,

with an expression of countenance not unpleasing, but

even indicative of mildness and quietude. Under this calm

exterior is, however, concealed a disposition to cruelty

and violent passions, which renders him fearful to all when

excited by anger or jealousy. Our guide's rude draught

of him, reminded nie somewhat of Byron's Corsair, dark

and dangerous. Two wives have died by his hand; the

grave of one we visited on the shores of Lake Kempt—he

killed her in a paroxysm of anger, by cleaving her head

with an axe. The manner in which he destroyed the other

I do not remember. Strange to relate, the place where he

lias chosen to bury the first unfortunate woman, seems to

be a favorite spot of the murderer, for there we found his

bath and summer cabin, which the guide told us he is

accustomed to inhabit. On the same spot are also two

pther graves, one filled by his own mother, who was mur-

dered on a sand-beach of Lake Malawin, by the hands of

Menessino's daughter, her own grand-child. Our guide

was present when this unnatural murder was perpetrated.

He and another were crossing Lake Malawin, on a "der-

rouine" excursion, when observing two women fighting

pq the sand, they approached in their canoe, and found

they were the mother and daughter of Menessino, who

liimself was seated by coolly looking on and smoking.

—

The Canadians expressed a desire to separate them, but

Menessino forbade them, and said '* let the women figlit."

'fhe ^ext minute, our guide saw the young girl get tI^&
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head of lier antagonist under her arm, and twist it round,

'.vhcn the uhl Monian fell dead. Her body was then con-

veyed more than forty miles by Menessino to the burial

pliice which we visited. The remaining grave there found

is that of a child who died naturally. JN'othing can surpass

the neatness and care with which these graves are covered

and defended from the attacks of wild beasts.

Another striking characteristic of this Indian, is, that he

never, like others, was in tlie habit of intoxicating himself

at the posts with ardent spirits. Whatever he required he
took with him to his lakes. Anjong his other peculiar

whims, ^lenessino at one time insisted on having a wooden
boarded real house, built for him by the Hudson's Bay
Company, on a point of Lake Kempt, under penalty of

carrying his furs elsewhere; and this was actually done,

ail the timbers, &c. being conveyed from VVemontachingue,

if I remember rightly. This building we had a great

desire to see, but the guide pretended that he could not

find it while in Lake Kempt, though he said he had several

times been at it, and really had so. Since our return to

Quebec, this mystery has been cleared up by M. Vassal, of

the K. P. C. who arrived after us. He s-aid at once that

the guide munt have known the spot, and was probably

afraid of offending Menessino by discovering to us his

retreat, .'is from oiu* de>icri|>t4on we nmst have dined on, or

very near the pcjint where tlie house is standing, some way
ba<k among the trees. Here, tlien, is another proof of the

reverential awe which this chief ha*; spread aronml him.

—

Why the fur traders have so long nfraine<l from securing

und delivering him up to justice, I know not—it may be

no concern of theirs', and Alenettsino i^ the best hunter of

9II the trihr of 'lYie de lioulev. On one occasion two
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Canadians undertook to seize and carry off Menessino frora

his lake. They tracked him into one of its deep bays,

which we were shown, and whence they concluded he

could not escape. Menessino was, however, aware of

their intention ; he left his canoe, and stealing along among

the trees, the wary Indian took deliberate aim at the men,

as they were cautiously passing, and killed either one or both

on the spot ; at all events, neither returned from the lake,

if my memory is correct.

But it is now time for me to leave this extraordinary

character and indeed to close this paper. 1 will, how-

ever add. that for several years no communication has

existed between this lone man and old Majcshk, his father.

He had some years ago a half brother, whose grave we

visited on Lake Nemicachingue, a murderer also, whose

catalogue of crime exceeds in horror even that of Menes-

sino, and who himself Avas at length destroyed by another

Indian, whose wife he had repeatedly endeavoured to carry

off, and three times attempted to murder the husband.

—

In the last of these encounters (a dreadful one) Menessino's

brother was at last killed by a blow from the axe of his

enemy, and the ruffian lies buried on the very spot where,

seven years before, he had shot a Canadian woman in cool

blood, and afterwards dashed out the brains of a poor child

on a rock hard by, who had witnessed the deed; the little

fellow lies buried very near the grave of his brutal murderer.

Fear of Menessino obliged the Indian who, in self defence,

had killed his brother, to leave that part of the country,

and he has ever since remained an engage at Lac du Sable

post, whither the other has never thought fit to follow him.

Such are some of the lawless acts that have been perpe-

trated in that wild region, Avhcre human life seems scarcely
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to be valued at " a button in a man's cap." Nor will they
probably be tiie last of the same kind. There is no exag-
geration in this sketch—I have merely repeated what I

heard, and which, for the most part, the corresponding

testimony of different persons tended to corroborate.

—

Indeed what 1 have penned bears so small a proportion to

the mass of information of the kind given to us, that my
most difficult task has been to condense what I have heard

related, so as not to run the risk of proving very tiresome
to the society, and in consequence I have been obliged to

omit much of Mhat, to myself, appeared interesting

enough. I will conclude by observing that, should these

slight remarks on the TCte de Boule Indians, induce a
desire for more particular information concerning them, I

know no one so well qualified to complete a more perfect

account of them, from constant and well directed enquirv,
as another member of this society, my respected companion
on the late expedition, Mr. Nixon, of the G6th regiment.

Notes on some ofthe Plants ofLower Canada,

I III) \\ . Si \ Y. I' i>A III ), of Woodfield, Esq. V. P.

Urail VJIh December, 18-J'J, .ih(/ 19</i January, 1830.

I.N laying before the society, a few observations made on
fconie of the vegetable productions of our neighbourhood, I

have to crave your indulgence for taking up your time on u

mbject of but parlial interest. Theac(piisition of knowledge
in the various branches of Natural IIi.>«torv, I reirrel to sav
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has not hitherto been pursued here so generally as hi

Europe, and elsewhere. From the establishment af this^

and our sister society in Montreal, I doubt not will date a

new era in knowledge in these provinces. To these

societies, as centres, will naturally converge, from various

quarters, facts in science, and discoveries in • the arts^

which might otherwise never be made known to the worlds

Encreased facilities in the acquirement of useful knowledge,

will necessarily grow out of these establishments.

In these notices I do not pi'ofess to follow the regulai*

order of succession of the vegetable families, but will select

them so as to creaite, if possible, some interest, by contrast-

ing trees with grasses—the useful with the ornamental. 1

do not presume to write for yotu* instruction, much less do

I expect that the notices which 1 am about to offer will

excite any interest beyond what I may liope from your

indulgence. If I sr.cceed in creating in the younger part

of my friends, a taste for this pleasant branch of Natural

History, I will be quite satisfied—it is my only aim. An
opportunity will soon be given them, I fully trust, to

follow up the pursuit, by attending the lectures about to

be instituted under the auspices of this society. Summer

is, beyond doubt, the most suitable season for pursuing

these enquiries, and will in all probability be chosen for

the lectures. The trees and shrubs are, for the most part,

now divested of their ornamental clothing, and the humble

herbaceous plant is retired out of sight, for a long an^

necessary repose after the summer's excitement and exercise

of functions. Few living plants can therefore be produced

in illustration of these notes. I am induced by this

circmnstance, to make choice of a natural family to begin

"with, composed principally of evergreens.
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F«//«7{/—CONIFER.E.—JussiKU.
Genus—PIXUS.—L.
Section—Spruces. Leaves solitary.

Pimis balsamca—L. Abies balsamifcra

—

Miciiaux.

Balsam Spruce. Sapi/i.

" Leaves flat, gn y beneath. Cones cylindrical, erect."

This is a beautiful evergreen tree, rising in a pyramidal

shape to the height of thirty feet or more. In open and

cultivated grounds, it becomes feathered down to the

surface, and is a very pleasing object to contemplate ; it is

in consequence, in much request for shrubberies and park

scenery in Britain. This is the tree which produces tlie

Canada Balsam, well known to practitioners in the healing

art. It is found in small blisters in the bark, whence it is

extracted by incision, and received in a limpid ^tate

into a shell or cup. The best varnish for water-colour

paintings is prepared fromthis li(|uid resin. This spruce is

common about Quebec, and throughout Canada; but 1 do

not find that the timber is applied to any useful purpose.

Pinus Canadensis—L. Abies Canadensis—Mx.

Hendock Spruce. Prnche.
" Leave* flat, denticulate, two-ranked. Coucs ovate, terminal, as long

as the leaves."

A large tree, with beautiful foliage, vying in magnitude

with the while pine. The timber enters not into com-

merce, except in the shape of lathwood, of which a ct)nsi-

dcrable (piantity is yearly shipped to Britain and iiclaiul :

it is however, sparingly usetl here in rural archittrturc for

coverings of roofs and f«r \vealher boardings. The hark is

UM*(I by the country tanners in the nianidactiit ing of

leather ; it is said to pcj'-scss a large proportion of tin;

taninng princi[ilc. The leaver have the na\oiir of juiiipi r
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berries j they are sometimes used by the country people to

make a ptisanne. The tree is ornamental and might be

admitted into park scenery with advantage. It is not

common about Quebec, but abounds in various parts of

Canada, in dry sandy soils.

Pinus nigra

—

Lb. Abies nigra—Mx. Black Spruce.

Double Spruce. Epinette noire.

" Leaves four-sided, scattered on all sides of the branches, erect, straight.

Cones ovate ; scales oval, with undulated margins, close-toothed at

the apex."

A middle sized tree, tall, straight and taper. The

foliage dense and having a very dark appearance. Whole

tracts of swampy country are frequently covered with this

and some other evergreens, Avhich give them a dismal

cast compared with adjoining growths of trees on undu-

lating grounds : those tracts are hence called blackwood

lands. From the spray of this tree is extracted the essence

with which that wholesome beverage spruce beer is made.

Of the timber is manufactured deals for exportation ; large

quantities are yearly shipped at the port of Quebec,

principally to the Irish market.

Pinus alba

—

Lb. Abies alba—Mx. White Spruce.

Epinette blanche.

" Leaves four-sided, incurved. Cones nearly cylindrical, lax; scales

obovate, entire."

A tree similar in appearance to the preceding, except

that the leaves are of lighter green, and not so thickly set.

It grows on dryer soils. The timber is white and is also

manufactured into deals, scarcely to be distinguished from

those of the black spruce. Manufacturers arc accjuainted

with several varieties of this tree, occasioned by the different

nature of the soil : such as epinette grise and epinette
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fremhlante ; the latter is preferred in point of quality.

The timber of the black and the white spruce resembles in

appearance, and probably in quality, the white deal of the

north of Europe, which is made from Finns Abies ; whence,
no doubt, arises the foreign demand for our spruce deals.

Spars for the higher yards and for top-gallant masts, are

frequently taken of this timber by reason of its comparative

strength and lightness. The Indians collect from this tree

principally, the gum with which they pay the scams of their

bark canoes : it exudes on the surface, at the knots
and wounds, whence it is taken and melted to free it

from impurities,

Lambert makes another species of spruce here, which he
names Pinits rubra; but Michaux is not willing to adopt it,

and says it is only a variety of the alba; perhaps one of
those mentioned.

Section—Pines. Leaves in twos, threes, or fives in a sheath.

Pinus resinosa—Ait. Pinus rubra—INIx. Red Pine.

Pin rouge.
" Leaves in pain<, olonfjatctl. Conci ovate-conic, rounded at the base, about

b&iru long as the leates ; scales dilated in the middle, wnarmcd."

A handwme tree of large growth. Bark scaly and of a
reddi.oh colour. The timber of this pine enters largely into

commerce, principally as s(|uared logs of from ten to sixteen

inclies, or more, of a side ; also as sjjars for masts and
yards, for wliich purposes it is in great recpiest. Some
deals arc also manufactured from it, and great quantities of
Iatliwoo<l

; for the latter purpose it is well suited, its great
strength enabling it to support the weight of the slate and
tile roofs of Britain. This wood is much used here in

"hip -building, for jjlanks, sj)ars, &c. being strong and
duraijic.
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Towards the sources of the Ottawa large tracts of sandy

land are entirely covered with red pine ; from which

country we principally derive our supplies of that kind of

timber. It also grows about Quebec, and is more or less

scattered throughout the country.

Pimis banksiana

—

Lb. Pinus rupestris—Mx. Gray

Pine. Chipre?

" Leaves in pairs, short, rigid, devaricate, oblique, recurved, twisted ; scales

without pricltles."

A small tree varying from a few feet in height to thirty

feet, according to the nature of the soil. It is rare in the

southern parts of the province, but abounds in the north,

Capt. Franklin mentions it as growing in a high latitude.

There is a solitary locality of this tree at Sillery ; near the

highway to Cap Rouge : it is also found at Three Rivers and

at St. Paul's Bay.

Pinus rigida

—

Lb. Pitch Pine.

" Leaves in threes, in short sheaths. Cones ovate; scales with reflexed spines."

A tree about the size of red pine ; found very sparingly

in Canada, but grows in abundance on the shores of Lake

Champlain. No locality is known near Quebec. The

timber resembles red pine, but abounds more in resin ; it

is sought after by pump-makers.' Tar and lampblack are

manufactured in Vermont by very simple processes. The

knots being incorruptible, are found abundantly in groves

of this pine, frequently under ground, where they have

lain for ages ; these are collected and piled upon a stone

hearth, covered over with sod and earth, and set on fire,

in the manner of making charcoal. The heat produced in

burning causes the tar to leave the knots, and flow over the

hearth by a groove cut in it for that purpose. Lampblack
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is nothing more than the condensed smoke of the same fires,

collected in large wooden receptacles.

Pinus serotina—Mx. Pond Pine.
" Leaves elongated, in threes, Cones ovate

; prickles of the scales straight

and very slender."

Not having seen this pine, I merely record it as a native

of Canada, on the authority of Purch, who says, in a manu-
script note in my possession, that it grows at Anticosti.

Pinus Strobus—L. White Pine. Pin bhinc. Yellow Pine

of commerce in England, ami Weymouth Pine there in

its growing state.

"Leaves in fives."

This is the most majestic of all our pines; in suitable

soils attaining a great size, and towering over all the other

trees of the forest. When growing in open situations; it is

usually feathered down to the ground, assuming a pictur-

esque appearance, especially when loaded with its large

pendulous cones. White pine is easily wrought, compar-

atively free from knots, and durable in all situations : it is,

in corise(pjence, used by our carpenters and joiners almost

exclusively in the coiistruction of housesandolher buildings.

Ma^ls of large ships are usually made of this timber, and

frefjuently their decks also ; the |)roperty of not splitting

by the sun in warm climates fitting it for the latter purpose,

its great si/x' and lightness for the other. This wood is an
extensive article of commerce, and of export from these

provinces; being shipjicd in the shape of masts, j)lank,

boards, shingles, stpiare logs, and sawed scantling. The
cjuantity of this timi»er exported yearly, far exceeds that of

any other kind. It is the most useful, and fortunately the

most plentiful limber we possess, being found generally

throughout the [irovince.
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Section—Larches. Leaves in bundles.

Pinuspendula

—

Lb. Black Larch. Tamarack. Epinette

Rouge.
" Leaves deciduous. Cones oblong ; margin of tlie scales bent in ; bracts

fiddle-sbaped."

A tall taper tree, growing about Quebec, and throughout

Canada. The timber is straight grained and strong, fitting

it for the spars of ships, but inferior to white and black

spruce for this purpose, on account of its greater weight.

It is also used in ship-building, principally for knees to

fasten the beams ; the but of the stem and one of the

principal I'oots, forming together the angle required, are

taken for that purpose—these knees are strong and very

durable. The wood burns briskly and furnishes a great

and sudden heat ; for which qualities it is in request as

fuel for the steam engines on the St. Lawrence.

Pinus microcarpa

—

Lb. Red Larch or Tamarack.

Ejiinette rouge.

" Leaves deciduous. Cones roundish, few-flowered ; scales reflected
;

bracts cliptical."

This larch so closely resembles the preceding in habit

and qualities, as scarcely to be distinguished from it j

except botanically. Michaux makes but one species of

them, under the name of Larix Americana.

JUNIPERUS.—L.
Juniperus virglniana

—

Wm. Red Cedar. Cedre rouge.

" Leaves in tlirees, adnate at their bases ; in the young state they are

imbricate ; older, they become spreading."

A small evergreen tree, growing abundantly on the

shores and islands of Lake Ontario ; but very sparingly in

Lower Canada ; the only localities of its growth in this

province, that I know of, arc at the falls of the Chats and
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Uie Chaudiere on ihe River Otta\va. In Upper Canada and

in the States where it is plentiful, it is used for fences;

being superior to every other kind of wood in point

of durability in such exposed situations. It is occasionally

brought to this market in round logs of about twenty feet

long, and eight to twelve inches in diameter : but is seUlom

exported to Great Britain, owing to an enormous duty

levied on it by weight.

Junipcrus communis dcpressa—L. Juniper. Genevrier.
" Leaves io tbrees, spreadiug, mucronatc, longer than' the berry."

A low spreading shrub, about two feet high and extend-

ing over a large surface. The berries might be collected

for the use of the distiller, as are those of the European

variety of this species. Grows on the shores of the St.

Lawrence below Quebec, and at the falls of the Ottawa.

Juniperus sabina—L. Savine. Savin.
" Leaves opposite, obtuse, glandular in the middle, imbricate tour ways,

delicate, acute, opposite."

A low decumbent shrub, about six inches high. The

elder Michaux found it growing in clifts of rocks, from

Hudson's Bay to the mouth of the Sagucnay.

THUYA.—L.
Thuya occidentalis—L. Arbor vitir. White Cedar.

Ccdrc hlduc.

" Braiicblets twu-cdgcd; leaves imbricate four ways, rhomboid -ovate, closely

pressed, naked, tubcrclcd. Coues obovate ; inner scales truucate,

gibbous below the apex."

Grows generally in moist grounds, and on the sides

uf hills; attaining a large size in favorable t^ituations. The
timlicr has the lowest s|)ecific gravity of all «iur Canadian

kinds of wood, and is rciiiarkable for its dinability : on

ihcbc uccouuls it is in gnat rctjucbt licic for fencing: thus
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exposed to all weathers, the timber will last half a century.

Builders use large logs of this wood for cellar beams, being

little acted on by the moisture of such situations. It

likewise rives freely, and is much used here for shingles

and laths. The Indian uses it for the ribs of his frail

bark canoe.

TAXUS.—L.
Taxus Canadensis

—

Wm. Taxus baccata minor—Mx.

Canadian Yew. Buis. Dwarf Hemlock.
*' Leaves linear, two-ranked, margin revohite."

A recumbent evergreen shrub, rising obliquely to the

height of four or five feet. In foliage it resembles spruce,

from which circumstance the Americans call it Dwarf

Hemlock : a reason for the Canadian name of Bids is not

apparent ; it certainly has little resemblance to box. The

berry is quite similar to the fruit of the European species
;

and there is a variety with berries perfectly white, growing

in the ravine between Wolfesfield and Spenccrwood.

—

Common in shady woods and north sides of hills.

The recumbent habit of this plant and of our variety of

the common juniper, may possibly be occasioned by the

weight of snow lying on them, during nearly one half of

the year.

LILIACEtE—Juss.
LILIUM.—L.

Lilium Philadelphicum—W. Philadclphian Lily.

" Leaves in whorls, lance-linear. Flowers erect, bell-shaped, spreading;

petals with claws."

A handsome bulbous plant, about two feet high, bearing

one or two erect flowers at the summit : petals red, and

marked below with dark spots. This lily resembles in some

degree the common orange lily of the garden?, but is not
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so strong a plant, and seldom bears more than two flowers.

It grows in the upper part of the Province, and on the

shores of Lake Huron.

Lilium superbum—L. Superb Lily.

" Leaves lance-linear, three-nerved, smooth ; lower ones in whorls, upper
ones scattered. Flowers in a pyramidal raceme, reflexcd. Petals rolled

back."

A Stately plant, five or six feet high, bearing a large

pyramidal bunch of flowers at the summit, frequently as

many as thirty on a plant. The flowers are orange-coloured

with dark purple spots. This plant grows in overflown

grounds in Upper Canada, and on the Island of Montreal.

It is one of the most showy of our natives and merits a place

in all collections of flowers.

Lilium Canadense—L. Canadian Lily. Lis des

prairies,

" Leaves remotely whorled, lanceolate, three-nerved. Peduncles long,

terminal, mostly in threes. Corolla spreading. Raceme spreading."

This lily is about three to four feet high, and bears

a loose cluster of yellow or red flowers at top, marked

inside with dark spots. The petals are not rolled back,

but merely bent out towards the points, by which character

it may be readily distinguished from the preceding one.

—

It grows in tlie meadows about Quebec, and very generally

throughout the country, on lands liable to be overflown.

Although not such an elegant plant as the superli lily,

it is higlily ornamental in the flower border, and it inijiroves

by culture.

o
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ERYTHRONIUM.—L.

Erythroniuni Americanum

—

Sm. Yellow dogstooth

Violet.

" Leaves lanceolate, spotted. Petals oblong lanceolate, obtuse at the point.

A small bulbous plant, bearing a scape six or eight inches

high, terminated by one handsome nodding flower
;

petals

yellow, beautifully veined and rolled back. Leaves

generally two or three from the root, smooth and marked

with numerous dark spots, which afterwards disappear.

Bulb small and deeply seated in the ground.

This beautiful little plant is found in great abundance

about Quebec, in moist shady situations, shewing its hand-

some flower among the first in spring.

UVULARIA.—L.

Uvularia perfoliata—L. Perfoliate Bellwort.

" Leaves perfoliate, elliptic, obtuse. Corolla campanulate, granular, scabrous

within. Anthers cuspidate."

A herbaceous perennial plant, about fifteen inches high :

stem simple, forked at top; bearing a single pendulous

flower from the end of one of the branches
;

petals pale

yellow, narrov/, not spreading out. Leaves closely veined

and ending in a small point. Flowers in May. Grows on

the side of the hill at Marchmont.

Uvularia grandiflora—Ssi. Great Bellwort.

" Leaves perfoliate, oblong, acute. Petals smooth within. Anthers

without awns."

This species resembles the preceding one, but the flowers

are miich larger and of a deeper yellow. Grows about

Montreal.
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Uvularia sessilifolia—L. Sessile-leaved Belhvort.

" Leaves sessile, oval-Ianccolate, glaucous bcueatli. Petals flat, smooth

witliiu. Capsules stipitate."

A delicate perennial plant eight to ten inches high
;

stem simple, or forked at the summit, slender, with u few

ecattered leaves ; flowers close bell-shaped, nodding, pale

yellow. Common on dry ground about Quebec.

ASPHODELE.E.—Juss.

POXTEDERIA.—L.
Pontedcria cordata—L. Heart-leaved Pontederia.

Pickerel Weed.
" Leaves oblong cordate. Flowers iu crowded spikes."

A strong herbaceous perennial, growing in ponds and

on the borders of lakes. Stalk about two feet high, bearing

at the summit a close spike of blue flowers. Leaves few,

four to five inches long, on a foot-stalk about one inch

and a half in length. Grows abundantly round Lake St.

Peter, and sparingly at the outlet of the River Etchemin.

u4LLIUM.—L.
Allium Sibericum—L. Siberian Onion.

" Scape nearly naked, round. Leaves semicylindrical. Stamina subulate.

Petals lunceulate, acute."

I.M?aves two, sheatliing a third part up the stem, keeled.

Outer leaf, four inches long above the sheath ; iiuier one,

one inch long, membranaceous. Flowers iu a crovaled

head, light crimson ; divisions of the petals broad lanceolate,

and somewhat distorted at the extremity. Common on the

rocky shores of the St. Lawrence near Quebec. This

plant is not mentioned by writers on American botany.

/Mlium Canadcnse— L. Tree Onion.
" Scape Miikrd, terete. L('avr<i lineai. HciulbMlbiCorous."

Native of the shores of Lake Ontario. This onion is

•^culciit and cultivated.
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Allium tricoccum

—

Ait.

" Scape naked, nearly terete. Leaves lanceolate-oblong, flat, smooth.

—

Umbel globose. Seeds solitary."

" Balb large oblong. Leaves about four inches long, and an inch or more

in breadth. Scape a foot high, striate. Umbel spreading. Corolla white.

Capsule obtusely triangular. Cells one-seeded."

—

Torrey.

This plant on the authority of Pursh, grows about the

River Ottawa ; and, if 1 am rightly informed, is called by

the country people, Ail sauvage. Esculent.

SMILACEyE.—R. Brown.

CONFALLARIA.—L.

Convallaria bifolia—L. Least Solomon's Seal.

" Stem two-leaved. Leaveson short petioles, cordate oblong, very smooth

on both sides. Raceme simple, terminal. Flowers tetrandrous."

A small upright plant, about six inches high, with two,

and sometimes three heart-shaped leaves. Flowers small,

white, deeply four-parted. Growsplentifully about Quebec,

on dry ground.

Convallaria stellata—L. Star-flowered Solomon's Seal.

" Leaves numerous, alternate, oval-lanceolate, amplexicaule. Raceme
simple, terminal."

A perennial plant about a foot high. Flowers small, white,

deeply six-parted. Grows in moist ground
;
plentifully on

tlie banks overlooking the falls of the Chaudiere, and

among the rocks below high-water mark, at Pointe Levi.

Convallaria trifolia—L. Three-leaved Solomon's Seal.

" Stem about three-leaved. Leaves alternate, oval-lanceolate, contracted

at the base. Raceme simple, terminal, few-flowered."

A pretty little plant, four or five inches high. Raceme

six to ten-flowered, followed by small red berries. Grows

in moss swamps about Quebec.
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Convallaiia raceinosa—L. Great Solomon's Seal.

Sceau lie Sulo?non.

" Leaves numerous, alternate, sessile, ohlong-oval, acuminate, nerved,

pDbescent. Flowers in a terminal racemose-panicle."

A perennial plant ; stem two feet high, arched, smooth,

angular. Raceme terminal, compound. Flowers small,

six-parted, yellowish green. Berries red. Flowers in

June. Found commonly about Quebec.

Convallaria pubescens

—

Willd.
" Stem nearly terete, furrowed. Leaves alternate, amplexicaul, ovate,

pubescent beneath. Peduncles axillary, generally two-flowered."

A herbaceous perennial, one to two feet high ; stem

arched. Flowers cylindrical, yellowish green, pendulous

by fine foot-stalks. Berries blue. Grows on the banks of

tlie St. Lawrence, near Quebec.

Dracaena borealis—L. Wild Lily of the Valley.
" Subcaulescent. Leaves oval-obovatc, margin ciliatc. Scape pubescent.

Umbel corymbed, sometimes proliferous. Pedicels naked, nodding."

A perennial plant, with three or four large radical leaves,

six inches long, and two inches broad, ending in an abrupt

sharp point. Stem a foot or more in height, angular,

iH-'aring four or six flowers towards the extremity, disposed

by twos on upright foot-stalks, sometimes having the

apj)earance of an umbel. Flowers yellow, largo, divided

nearly tu the base. Berries a beautiful blue, 'i'his is a

handsome plant, and grows in moist woods about Quebec.

There appears to be a strong disposition among late

authors t<* remove this plant from the genus DracaMia.

—

Torrey has put it in Convallaria, and Pursh among his

Smilaciiicp.
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STREPTOPUS.—Mx.
Streptopus roseus—Mx. Rose Belhvort.

" Smooth and shining. Leaves amplexicaul, serrulate-ciliate. Anthers

short, two-horned."

A handsome perennial plant, about a foot and a half high,

with a forked stem. Flowers axillary, single, pendulous

on a short slender stalk, bell-shaped, rose-coloured. Grows

on the banks of the St. Lawrence near Quebec. It deserves

a place in the flower border.

Streptopus distortus—Mx. Heart-leaved Belhvort.
" Smooth. Leaves amplexicaule, smooth on the margin. Pedicels

distorted, and geniculated in the middle."

A perennial plant, resembling the preceding. Stem two

feet high, Mith several forked branches. Leaves two to

four inches long, ovate-lanceolate, many-nerved, acumi-

nate. Flowers solitary, on slender foot-stalks an inch and

a half long. Flowers greenish yellow. Grows about the

river Ottawa. 1 have not observed it yet in this neigh-

bourhood.

S3IILAX.—L.
Smilax peduncularis

—

Willd. Jacob's Ladder.
" Stem terete, climbing, or arched. Leaves round-ovate, cordate,

acuminate, about nine-nerved. Umbels long peduncled."

A herbaceous perennial. Stem three to five feet high,

branched. Leaves ending abruptly in a sharp stiff" point,

irregularly placed, on short foot-stalks, wilh tendrils at

the axils. Flowers in a globular radiated head, about two

inches diameter, on a stalk six inches long, issuing from

the joints of the stem. Fruit, small black berries in a

crowded cluster. This plant has a very unpleasant scent

when bruised. It grows in moist meadows about Quebec,

and throughout Canada.
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GYROMIA.—NuTTALL.

Gyromia viiginica—Nctt. Medeola virginica—L.
Indian Cucumber.

Herbaceous. Stem simple, smooth, furrowed, woolly
at the joints, about eighteen inches high. Leaves in two
whorls, one at the summit, of three or four leaves, the
other lower down, of six or seven leaves, sessile ; the
upper ones lance-ovate, the others lance-oval, thin, smooth
entire, paler beneath. Flowers, three or four at the
summit, yellow, on short foot-stalks, pendulous between
the leaves. Berries dark blue. Grows in moist woods
near the falls of the Chaudicre, and frequently throughout
the province. The root is succulent, has the flavour of
cucumbers, and is said to be eaten by the Indians.

TRILLIUM—L.
Trillium pictum-PuRSH. Painted Herb tinelove

" Peduncle somewhat erect. Petals oval-lanceolate, acute. recurved,r„early
a. lon« a. t e narrow calyx. Leaves ovate, acuminate, rounded at thebase, abruptly contracted into a short petiole."

A pretty herbaceous perennial. Stem simple, about
eight inches high, with three leaves at the su.nn.it

-

Flower on a short stalk from the centre of the three leave.
Petals narrow, white, with a transverse crimson bar near
tl.e base. Ik-rry, bright red. Grows plentifully about
Wuebec in dry woods.

Trillium ereetum-L. Purple Herb truelove
" Ped..„cl.. i....,i.K.d. nowor noddin.. V.uU ovate ac.nunaie. flat

M.r.-d.n,. broader and a li„l.. longer than the calv.. L.ave. Lad-rhomboid, acuniinalo. newiile."

A herbaceous perennial plant, a foot hi^h, stem simple
Hewers large and showy, generally of u brown purple
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colour, but sometimes red, pink, yellow, and even

white. Berries purple. This is an ornamental plant,

frequently found in gardens : but it will not bear handling

on account of a disagreeable dog-like scent. Gi-ows very

commonly in this neighbourhood, especially on the steep

banks of the St. Lawrence.

Trillium grandiflorum—Salisb. Large-flowered

Trillium.

" Peduncle inclined. Flower somewhat erect. Petals spathulate-lanceolate,

connivent at the base, much longer than the calyx. Leaves broadly

rhomboid-ovate."

A beautiful perennial herbaceous plant, having much

the habit of the preceding one. Petals large, white,

changing gradually to red. Berries dark purple. Grows

on Montreal Mountain. 1 have not observed it in this

neighbourhood. This showy plant ought to be more

generally introduced into flower gardens. The whole of

this genus is now in great request in Britain.

IRIDE^.—Ventenat.

IRIS,—L.

Iris versicolor—L. Various-coloured Iris. Common Flag.

" Floiwers beardless. Stem terete, more or less flexuose. Germen

somewhat triangular. Leaves ensiform."

A herbaceous perennial plant, about two feet high.—

Flowers three or four at the summit. Petals purple and

blue, inner ones paler. Leaves about three quarters of an

inch wide, and generally equaling the stem in height. This

is the common Iris of our brooks and swamps.
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Iris tfidcntiUa

—

Walt, Three-toothed Iris.

" Beardless. Stem tprete, longer than the leaves. Leaves ensiforme.

Rndimentsof the interior petals tbrcc-toothed, the centre tooth acuminate.

Capsule three-sided."

Stem about two feet hig'h, bent at top. Leaves sheathing,

double, smootli and shining within, two-edged towards the

point. Petals three, blue, marked with purple veins.

Grows on the Island of Anticosti.

Iris Siberica—L. Siberian Iris.

" Beardless. Stem hollow, terete, passing the leaves. Leaves linear.

Capsule short, three-sided, both ends obtuse."

Flowers blue, about three on the stem. Grows near the

River Ottawa, on tlie authority of Pursh. I have not

seen it.

Iris cuculata

—

Pursh, MS.
Pursh, in his visit to Anticosti in 1818, discovered a new

species of Iris, which he thus named in a manuscript note.

I have no specimen nor description of it.

SISYRINCHIUM.—L.
Sisyrinchium anceps

—

Cavan. Blue-eyed Grass.
" Scjp«: tMO-edged, winged, simple, nearly leafless. Spatli abont four-

floMrercd, tini qual, tliortrr than the flowem. Petals uiucroiiate."

Plant jjcrennial. Stem simple, about a foot high.

—

Leaves few, linear, half the length of the stem. Flowers

dee|) blui', small, handsome. Common in meadows
everywhere.

Si-;yriiicliiuni nmcronatum—Mx.
" Scape kimplc, wlnptd. Sp.uli rolound, oneolllie valves extendinn inio

a lull); niarcehcent point."

Stem ccspitose, about a foot high. Spath consisting of

two very unetpial valves, one of them about as long us the

11
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peduncles, the other continued half an inch or more

beyond the flowers, and ending in a rigid point; both of

them strongly coloured, generally violet, by which

character it is easily distinguished from the preceding

species. Grows on the shores of Lake Huron, according

to Pursh.

CORYLIDE.E—S. F. Gray.

C^nPINUS.—L.

Carpinus Americana—W. Hornbeam. Blue Beech.

Charme.
" Leaves oblong- ovate, acuminate, unequally sawed. Scales of the ament

three-parted, th e middle division with a lateral tooth."

A small tree, about the size of an apple-tree ; having a

smooth bark like that of the beech. The wood is extremely

hard and close grained, resembling boxwood in texture.

Raftsmen make withes of the sappling trees to bind their

timber together into rafts. It grows on the Island of Mont-

real and in other parts of the province j but as far as I

know has not been found near Quebec.

OSTRY^.—3Ix.

Ostrya Virginica—W. Hophornbeam. Ironwood.

Leverwood. Bois dur.

" Leaves ovate-oblong, subcordate, acuminate, unequally serrate.

Strobiles, oblong ovate, erect."

This tree is of larger and more upright growth than the

hornbeam. It has a rough scaly bark, and the stem fre-

quently assumes a knotty irregular appearance. The wood
is heavy and tough in the extreme ; these properties render

it very suitable for levers, axletrees and other purposes

recpiiring great strength. The centre of the wood is cxtrc-
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raely bitter, and has been found a powerful remedy for
intermitient fevers, in form of decoction.

TJie fruit resembles liops, whence its English name.—
This tree is very common about Quebec on stony land.

CORYLUS.—L.
Corylus Americana—VV. Hazle. Coudrier.

Nuisettier.
" Leaves broad, heart-shaped, acuminate, douhly-sawed. Ribs strongly

prominent beneath, woolly where they join the midrib. Calyx of the
fruit hispid, with glandular heads at the ends of the hairs, longer thaa
the roundish nut, limb spreading, tooth-serrate."

A shrub six to eight feet liigh, producing a well flavoured
nut. It grows very abundantly in the upper parts of the
province. I have not observed it near Quebec.

Corylus rostrata—W. Beaked Hazlenut tree.

Coudrier.
" Leave, oblong-ovate, acuminate. Stipules lance-linear. Calyx of the

fruit bell-form, iwo-parted, Divisions gash-toothed, lengthened out
beyond the nut into a beak."

A smaller shrub than the preceding one ; also producing
a pleasant fruit. The foliage resembles that of the common
elm. This plant may be readily distinguished from the
other by tlie long beaked calyx covering the nut ; whereas
t!ic fruit of the americana is exposed to view when ripe.

Grows very commonly about Quebec in dry woods.

QUi:ilCUS.—L.
Querciis cocciuea—Wm. Scarlet Oak.

" LeaTMlong.ptliolod,oblong,doeply»lnuote, glabrous. Lobes divarlcat*.
toothed ncnle. .elaceous-mucronalo. Calyx turbinate, inorked with
Kale*. Acurn •hort-oratc."

This oak I have not seen— it is a Canadian tree on the
authority of Pursh, who .says, in a MS. note, it grows on
the Ottawa.
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Quercus ambigua—Mx. Grey Oak.
" Leaves sinuate acute. Bays acutish. Cups somewhat saucer-shaped.

Acorn turgid, eifg-shapcd."

The grey oak of Michaud grows about Quebec in com-

pany with the red oak, which it closely resembles; so much
so that some writers will not allow them to be specifically

distinct. The timber is not in request.

Quercus rubra—W. Red Oak. ChSne rouge.

" Leaves long pelioled, oblong, glabrous, obtusely-sinuate. Lobes acutish,

toothed, ending by a bristle. Calyx saucer-forra, smoothish. Acorn

subovate, turgid."

The red oak is a very ornamental tree for parks and

kept grounds, growing to a large size on good land. Little,

however, can be said in favour of the timber ; being but

of indifferent quality ; it is only used for staves for sugar

hogsheads, and other dry casks ; large quantities of which

are annually exported to the West Indies, and rate

at about two thirds the price of white oak staves of the

same size.

Quercus macrocarpa—Mx. Overcup Oak.
" Leaves downy beneath, deeply lyrate-sinuate-lobed. Lobes obtuse,

repand, upper ones dilated. Calyx bonl-forni. Upper scales setose.

Acorn tnigid, ovate, large,"

A large tree producing timber of excellent quality.

—

Pursh had a Canadian specimen of this tree ; but it does

not appear where he found it,—very probably in the upper

province.

Quercus lyrata—W. White water Oak.
" Leaves with very short petioles, smooth, lyrate-sinuate, widened at the top.

Lobes oblong, acute, upper ones trnncatc-angled. Cup depressed globular,

the scales ending in sliort firm points. Acorn globular, almost covered

by the cup."

This oak grows ou the borders of the St. Lawrence in
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tlie upper parts of the province ; but it <iocs not attain a
large size.—Tlie timber is s^aid to be of good quality.

Quercus alba—W. White Oak. C/i^ne blanc.

" I.cavesoWong, simiato-pinnatifid, pubescent beneath. Lobes subHnenr
obtU!,e, entire, narrowed at tlioir bat.es. Fruit petluncled. Calyx
•oiBewhat bowl-forined, tubercled. flattened at the base Acorn ovate."

^Vhite oak grows in the southern and western parts of
this province, and abundantly in Upi>er Canada. In rich
alluvial soils it attains very large dimensions, sometimes
measuring five feet in diameter at the base. Great quan-
tities of squared timber and of staves made of this species
of oak, are annually floated down the St. Lawrence, and
shi])ped to Britain, Ireland, and the West Indias. The
timber is also extensively used here in ship-building.

Quercus bicolor?—W. Swamp white Oak.
•• Leaves long petiole, oblong-ovate, white downy boi.ealh, coarsely,

toothed, entire at the ba»e. Teeth unequal, spreading, acutish, cellou*
at the point. IVuil in pairs, long peduncled, the peduncle teriaiaaUng
in a bristle. Calyx heininpheric. Acorn oblong-ovate."

A large tree growing sparingly in this province. Leaves
resembling those of the beech. Acorn sweet. Native of
the island of .Montreal.

Fagus sylvatica—W. White Beech, I/ifre blmic.

" Uave* ovate, arumiiiate, hli^Mitly toothed, ciliale. acute at tho base.
Nul ovate, Ihrec-iiided, ohtutu, luucronato."

A beautiful tree, with a suiooth gray bark, growing
usually on stony land, and in favorable situations attaining
a Urge ftize. Tlic timber i> not much used in tiiis countiT,
except by plane-makers. It is excellent fuel, being only
inferior to sugar-maple and black birch in that respect.—
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This is an European tree, and said to be the only one

indigenous to Canada. It is found abundantly about

Quebec.

Fagus ferruginea—W. Red beech. H^tre rouge

<* Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, pubescent beneath, coarsely toothed,

at the base obtuse-subcordate-oblique. Nuts ovate, three-sided, very

acute,"

This tree very much resembles the preceding one, and

is equally ornamental. The timber is of a reddish colour,

whence its name, and is said to be of a superior quality ;

more closely resembling English beech in this respect than

the other ; it is therefore entitled to a preference for those

purposes in which this timber is used, such as shoe-lasts,

plane stocks, and turnery wares. GroM's in similar situations

with the former species.

CELTIS.—L.
Celtis occidentalis—L. Nettle tree. Bois inconnu.

" Leaves ovate, acuminate, generally serrated, except near the base )

scabrous abave, rough-haired beneath. Fruit solitary."

A large tree, growing usually in alluvial soils. The

timber is hard, rives freely, and resembles .ish in texture ;

it is sometimes used by chair-makers and wheelwrights.

—

In Lower Canada rather scarce, but grows in company

with elm, ash, and red maple, on the low shores of the

Ottawa, and on the islands in Lake St. Peter.

PLATANUS.—L.
Platanus occidentalis—L. American Plane-tree.

Buttonwood. Cotoiiier.

" Leaves five.angled, obtusely lobod, toothed. Stem and branchei

becoming white."

The plane, said to be the largest tree in the North
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American forests, does not appear to be a native of this

province; yet borders very closely \ipon it, as I have

observed it growing naturally near Burlington, on Lake

Champlain, about half a degree south of our boundary line.

It is very common in Upper Canada.

This tree is ornamental, and is successfully cultivated

at Montreal. I doubt not it would succeed here in the

alluvial soils, -which it naturally prefers.

MYRIC.E.—Richard.

jMYItlCA.—L.

Myrlca Gale—L. Sweet Gale. Dutch Myrtle.

Gold. Piment Royale.

" Leaves wedge-lanceolate, obtuse, sawed at the end. Staminate amenti

imbricate. Scales acuiuiuate, ciliate. Fruit in a dry bead.

A bushy shrub about three feet high, of handsome

appearance. The foliage is dark green above, and verv

fragrant. This shrub, according to Miller, has numerous

good and useful (piaiities; for a description of which, that

author may be consulted. From the number, it may not be

improper to cpiotc from him that—" The cones boiled in

water, throw up a scum resembling beeswax, and gathered

in suHicient (piantities, would make candles. It is used to

tan calf-.-kins. Gathered in the autunm, it dies wool yellow,

and is used for that purpose l)otli in Sweden and Wales."

The Myrica Gale appears to have long been held in

esteem for its various good (jualities, that of j)ro(Iucing wa.x

might be tried here with little trouble, as the plant is very

abundant with us. 'J'his pretty hhrub grows on the mar-

gins of lakes and rivers, and is I'ound near Quebec, at

Cap Rouge and on the low shores of the St. Charles.
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Myrica carolinieiisis—W. Bayberry bush. Candleberry

Myitle. Myrte a Chandelle, Gale drier.

** Leaves wedgc-oblong, coarsely toothed. Staininate aments lax.

Scales acute. Berries globular, large."

A shrub, three or four feet high, bearing berries covere<l

with a substance resembling wax or tallow, as is also the

fruit of two other American species, the cerlfera and the

pennsylvanica, from which candles have been made : on

this subject an article in the first volume of the Society's

Transactions, compiled by a member, may be consulted.

This species grows along the seaboard from the Guiph of

St. Lawrance to Florida, keeping within the influence of

the sea atmosphere. I am informed by one of our Vice-

Presidents,* that it is found in the Gulph of St. Lawrence,

as high up as Hare Island.

[End of the first part.]

On Length and Space, % the Bev.

D. WiLKIE.

Length of time, is the continuance of any sensation,

and is perceived by all the senses. It is measurable only

in one way, that is, time has only one dimension.

Length, properly so called, that is, extension, is first

perceived and accurately measured by the sense of Touch

only. It is roughly judged of by the eye, and perceived by

• Andrew Stuart, Esqr.
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no other sense whatever. It i;; measurable in three ways;

that is, has three dimensions,— leni,nh, breadth, and thick-

ness. Bodies can be measured in these three respects.

1.—If one body is laid upon my finger, and I feel the

impression from the tip of the finger to the middle, and if

another is laid upon it, so that I feel the impression from

the one end of the finger to the other ; there is, then, a

manifest difference between the two impressions. I know

not in what this difference consists ; but, to make known

to my companions that 1 [)crceive a difference, I call the

object from which 1 receive the former impression short,

or SHORTER, and that from which I receive the latter

impression long, or longer. By applying the same objects

to different parts of the body, corresponding impressions

will be received. Thus, it will appear, that objects which

are s/wrt in one case, are so in every case ; and that those

which are lotig in one case, arc long always. A belief is

thus induced, that nature is uniform in her operations;

and we never doubt, that objects that seemed longer at one

time, will be found so at another. ]iy directing the eye to

the two objects, different impressions are received through

this sense; and after a multitude of trials, we learn to

distinguish long from short objects by their different

appearances. In some bodies, namely, sonorous ones,

long from short ones, may be distinguished by the car, in

consecjuence of the diUcrent sounds which they euiit when

tttruck. 'i'his information is generally very indefwiite, but

it admits of considerable improvenjcnt by practice and

study.

'i'liUK, it appears that our ideas of length, imply merely

the perception of a difference between the impressions madt-

upon them by long and short objects. All wc know of the

t
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subject is, that long and short objects make different

impressions upon the senses both of touch and sight. We
feel that difference, but know nothing of the cause of it,

nor is it at all necessary that Ave should. We invent the

terms long and short, to make known to others the differ-

ence that we feel. We agree with them respecting the

words thus proper to be employed for our mutual advantage.

2.—It does not appear that the senses of tasting and

smelling, furnish us with any ideas of length; that is to

say, they do not distinguish between long bodies from short

ones. For, though a difference may be perceived between

a long and a short substance, when placed within the

mouth or within the nose, this difference is discovered

solely by the sense of touch diffused over these parts, as

over the rest of the body, and not in the least by the

different tastes or smells afforded by these substances.

—

Nor does our perception of the presence of electric sub-

stances give us any information on this subject.

Thus, it appears that our knowledge of the properties of

long and short objects, is first received, and principally

acquired by touch, greatly promoted by the eye, and in

some cases, slightly assisted by the ear ; and that by no

other senses whatever, is any information received on this

subject.

3.—From comparing together more than two objects,

we acquire the ideas of long, longer, longest, and short,

shorter, shortest; and the purpose of social converse

requires, in all languages, the invention of terms corres-

ponding to those ideas. The meaning of these terms, is

settled by convention, and cannot be conveyed by logical

definition. On meeting a stranger to these words, we

must show him examples of the objects, before we can
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coinniutiicate to him our impression, or, in other words,

maiie him understand wliat we mean by the terms thus

employed. The word kqlal is explained in the same

manner.

4.—As a long substance exceeds a short in some respects,

or is greater than it, the frequent application of these

terms, would at least require the use of another. It would

be natural to ask, in what way does it exceed ?—and ia

what respect is it greater ? To answer this question,

as well as to suit other purj)oses in discourse, the invention

of the abs^tract term length would be found couvenietJt—
In what does your rod exceed mine ? li\ length.

The introduction of this general and abstract term, must

have been long posterior to the use of the words long and

short : A further refinement in language required the use

• Ithe corresponding abstract term

—

shortness. But this

being resorted to on much fewer occasions, and for much
less important purposes, would be introduced much later in

the progress of language. For the word length is api)licd to

all objects whether com|)aratively long or short : but

"•hortness is only ap[)lic'(l when deficiency in length is

jutended. The further wants of society, introduced into

their discourse, the verbs

—

to lkngtjien and jo shortk.n.

.'>.—To ascertain whether one object was longer or sliorter

than another, the method that would most obviously present

itself to those who had distinct ideas of length, or of long

and short, would be to apply the one object to the other.

It would then be preceived either by touching them or

lo<iking at them, whether tliey were c(pial, and if n(»t,

whicli was longer, and how much it was longer. It tho

idea of the number two hud been |)reviou>ly fumiliuriscd

tu tlu: uiindj then by applying the bliurt uuu twice to the
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longer, it would be perceived whether the one was equal

to two of the other. If the mind had been familiarised to

higher numbers it could, in like manner, be ascertained,

whether the one contained three or four times the other,

or contained it any number of times whatever. Thus, the

idea of a measurk would be acquired, and its name

required in conversation.

6.—The utility ofa measure would be still more apparent,

when the mind came to compare two immoveable objects,

which could not be brought together, for the purpose of

determining which was longer or shorter. The application

to them both successively, of the measure, the one being

longer than itself, though it appears to us a simple expedient,

was undoubtedly the fruit of much reasoning in the infancy

of human intellect, and must have been hailed as a beau-

tiful and useful invention. It appears, however, to be

known in the rudest states of society ; and may be consi-

dered as the common property of the species. It does not

appear that the inferior animals ever attempt to measure,

or determine the comparative length or size of objects in

any other way, than by looking at them, and touching

them, though they must have acquired these impressions

first by touch, as well as ourselves
;

yet, it is demonstrable

that they judge much more frequently by the eye than by

the other sense. We invariably consider it as a mark of

extraordinary sagacity in an animal, when we see it turn

over an object with its foot for the purpose of perceiving

its size and form.

7.—When two things are severally equal to the measure

employed we see intuitivelj', that they are equal to another.

By contemplating a number of conclusions of this sort, we

come to this general conclusion that, " things which are
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" equal to die same tiling, are equal to each other." This

i(eneral truth, we call an axiom or first truth ; because

it is certain, and cannot be called in question. Yet its

evidence arises entirely from the view of particular instan-

ces taken in detail ; and not from any quality in the

general proposition. This axiom is as applicable to num-

bers as to length, and its evidence there also arises from

a view of particular instances. By the application of

numbers to measures of length, we obtain another set of

axioms. Thus, things which are severaly double of one

thing, are equal. Things which are severally treble of one

tiling, are equal. Things which are halves of the same

thing, are equal. These axioms are obviously innumerable,

all undeniable, and of great utility.

8.—Material objects may be considered as longer and

shorter, not only in regard to the distance of theone end from

the other, but also in regard to the distance of one side from

the other. For the sake of distinction, the former distance

is called the length, properly so called, of the object, and

the latter is termed its bkkautii. The two ideas are

obtained in perfectly the same way from touch, improved

in the same way by the sight, and perfected in the same

way by an accurate measure—they admit of the same

axioms. In fact, they differ in nothing except this single

circumstance, that the one is the distance of the ends, the

other of the sides. Whenever the length and breadtii are

unequal, the less is considered as the breadth, and the

greater as the length. Mathematicians correct the loose

ideas of mankind on this subject. But their (Ufiuition of

breadth pre-suppose.s that of a perpendicular, and previoUj,

even to that, the knowledge of the properties of u struight

line, which cannot be dcfuied.
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9.—But further, material objects are found to be longer

or shorter mot only in their distance from end to end, and

from side to side, but also from top to bottom, or from the

upper surface to the lower. This introduces the idea of

height, depth, or thickness. Our ideas of this quality

are obtained precisely in the same way as those of length

and breadth, are improved in the same manner, and

explained to others in the same way. The property itself

is measured in the same way, and admits of a similar

mathematical definition with breadth.

10.—Such are the three dimensions, or measurable

properties of bodies, and they are not known to possess any

others. Of these three, the primary is /e«g'^/i. This is the

first which the infant, or rude mind contemplates; and it

is that which occurs most frequently in human life. What-

ever measure, therefore is adopted for it, is used also for

the other two. An accurate measure of it pre-supposes the

knowledge of the properties of a line, and of a straight

line, the exact meaning of both which terms, must be

communicated by example and explanation, as no logical

definition of them can be obtained. The measure of length

is the foundation of all other measures whatever, of time,

motion, weight, price, power, heat, electricity, moisture,

&c. No accurate measure is known to exist which has not

this for its foundation. Yet measures of length are adopted

by the individual only by arbitrary assumption, and used

by different individuals by convention or by imitation.

11.—Some objects have a sensible breadth in every part

of them; others are so thin and narrow, that, to the

untutored mind, they appear to have no breadth at all, and

to possess only length. The former impression, when we

would speak of it, comes to be denoted by the various
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terms, space, room, kxtent, surface, superficies. The

meaning of these terms is usually explained to children,

by showing that the room in which they are, contains more

space than the table, the table more than the paper on

which they write, the paper more than one's hand, and

the hand more than the blade of a knife. It is no solid

objection to this account, that the ideas thus furnished are

inaccurate, and that we afterwards discover, by mathemat-

ical contemplation, that there are no material objects

without breadth. This correction of our ideas is long

posterior to the origin of them, and pre-supposes much

experience in thinking and reasoning. We learn, then,

after all this aid to think of those creatures of imagination

called MNEs, that is length without breadth or thickness,

and inquire into their properties. We thus also acquire

correct ideas of surface, and learn the art of measuring it.

Neither let it be objected that, if nature did not give us the

idea of a mathematical line, no effort of imagination could.

This may probably be true. Children, and very ignorant

persons, have nearly the same, probably the very same

conception of a hair, a thread, a fibre, and other long thin

substances, that a matiieniatician has of a line. Experience

and reflection afterwards discover, that no body can be felt

which has not sensible breadth and thickness ; and the

Hjathematician transfers to the creatures of his imagination,

the properties which he had formerly, but erroneously,

attributed to certain material objects. That is, he thinks

certain things, namely lines, to be long and not broad
;

which is exactly the distinction made by inexperienced

persoiif, between Bubstances that have surface or breadth,

and those that arc thought to have none. 'I'he distinction

between burfuccs and solids, is rudely introduced, and
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afterwards corrected, in precisely the same manner.

12.—It is evident that the idea of length, upon which all

these which we are here concerned with depend, cannot be

acquired without the assistance of memory. Without this

power, the length of no objects can be compared, which

do not present themselves to the senses at the same instant

of time. Even when two objects are felt by the hand, or

seen by the eye, at the same time, it is doubtful whether

the mind attends to them both at once. It is more probable,

that they are felt and seen successively ; and that the mind

attends first to the one and then to the other. Consequently

the exercise of memory must be necessary even for the

comparison of objects immediately perceived.

13.—When the mind has been well accustomed to the

view of lines, and has actually felt and seen many of them
;

it will readily perceive that they are of different kinds. In

viewing many different lines, or many different objects

that possess length, memory will soon suggest to us, that

these lines are not all of the same nature. Thus a rainbow,

a coiled rope, and an arrow present appearances extremely

different from one another. The impressions which the

two latter produce upon the sense of touch are as different

as those produced by them upon the sight. A number of

trials, while memory compares the present with the past,

convinces us, that the impression made by the coil of ropes

upon the touch is uniform : and that that upon the sight is

also uniform. The impressions made by the arrow upon

the same sense are equally uniform. The effects arising

from perceiving these two objects by either sense, are per-

fectly distinct ; and, thotigh we can never tell in which

that difference consists, the difference is so striking, that

so long as memory remains, wc are never in any danger
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of confounding those two objects. But it is not enough

to perceive this difference. We wish to communicate our

perceptions to others witii whom we have already conversed

on other subjects. We wish to tell some other persons

which object it is wc perceive, or which description of

objects. For this purpose wc apply the word straight to

the one, and the word round to the other. When still

greater precision of language was required, all lines which

are not straight were called curves, and the word roimd

appropriated to circular botlies, or circular lines.

Mathematicians have been at vast pains to discover an

appropriate and logical definition of the word straight,

but hitherto with very little success. Whether a logical

definition of it may be obtained, 1 shall enquire afterwards.

What 1 mean to state at present is, that mankind in

general, learn the meaning of this term solely from exem-

plification* We teach children the distinction, by placing

a straight and a curve object before them, and telling

them that the one is named the one way, and the other the

other way. It is certain that they all learn the distinction

very (juickly in this way, and understand very clearly what

is meant by these two words. But if they were left to be

taught the distinction by logical definition, millions must

certainly remain for ever ignorant of it ; and it is extremely

doubtful, whether any could, ever by this means, become
ac(|uaintcd with it.

14.—The science of geometry is founded on our know-

ledge of lineit. Before men can study geometry, they must

be agreed about the meaning of certain tirms xvhich lie nt

the foundation of that science, but which Ao not admit of

any logical definition. The following appear to be the

principal terms used in geometry, which fall luider this

K
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description; Length, breadth, thickness; a body, a surface,

a line, a point ; a straight line, a curve, an angle. The

meaning of these terms must be settled by description,

and by exhibiting examples to the eye. When this is done,

all the other terms used in geometry may be logically

defined, so that their precise application can never be

mistaken, nor admit of any ambiguity. But, besides

determining by convention and example, the meaning of

the abovementioned terms, it is further necessary, before

proceeding to teach the science of geometry, to assume

some property of a straight line. For this purpose, differ-

ent properties of the straight line, have been assumed by

different geometers. One of the properties most commonly

assumed for this purpose is, that '• if two straight lines

coincide in two points, they will coincide throughout."

—

This property, though not assumed by Euclid, is implied

in the fourth proposition of the first book ; for, if it be not

presupposed, the bases of the two triangles, though coin-

ciding in the two angular points, may not coincide in other

points, and consequently may not be equal. Another

property sometimes employed for this purpose is, that a

straight line is the shortest distance between two points.

—

But each of these is a theorem, and not a definition. They

are indeed both theorems which cannot be demonstrated or

proved, and therefore 1 have said, they must be assumed.

What I have said of the impossibility of defining the terms

straight line and angle, refers only to the present state of

the science, and docs not preclude the possibility of discov-

ering definitions of one or both of them. A logical definition

of an angle, would add a new beauty, and anew degree of

simplicity to the subject; but a correctly logical definition

of a straight line would greatly elucidate the elen^ents of
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the science, and remove the prhicipal obstacles that He iti

tlie way of the young student's advancement. Besides these

assumptions, a new one has been usually found necessary

to the illustration of parallel lines. Legendrc is said to

have removed the necessity of this assumption in two ways.

—Leslie professes to have removed the difficulty, in

prop. 23d, book I. of his Elements of Geometry, but

has not entirely succeeded. If logical definitions could

be found for a straight line and angle, which would

lea<l to direct proofs of the different properties of these

two objects, as well as of parallel lines ; it appears to

me, that the theory of geometry would be complete.

—

Our notions of length, breadth, thickness; of a body, a

surface, aline; are derived from the senses, and cannot,

in all probability, be derived from any other source.

Number is derived from all the senses, and is a property

of all objects whatever, even of such as are incorporeal.

Arithmetic is therefore the simplest of all sciences. The
only terms which it requires to be understood without

definition are, one, sum, dincrence. When the import of

these terms is settled by convention, and by reference to

the senses, all the others required, may be defined ; and

thus, the science is erected by the contempliilions of the

mind itself.

In this imperfect Essay, I have endeavoured to invcitigate,

1.—How idea* of leiigUi and kliurtai-M ui°c iiitrodiicvd, mid wliut we

undcritaiid of tlicic qualities, aud the rUc of llic wurd» deiiutiug

tlii-ni.

2.— My wliuthc-ii'citiliry arc conveyed to ii«.

3.— Ili>w our liiiiKunic)' on tliU itiilijfcl l(i fuillicr iin|ir(ivi-nii'iil.
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4.—The introduction of the abstract terms, length, lengthen, and their

opposites.

5.—The application of a measure to one object.

6.—The application of it to two immoveable objects at a distance.

7.—The reasonings founded on this invention.

8.—The idea of breadth.

9.—That of depth or thickness.

10.—Extensive application and use of measures of length.

11.—Introduction of the abstract terms, space, solidity, &c.

12.—The mental faculties concerned in acquiring these ideas.

13.—The different kinds of lines, straight and curve.

14.—The principles assumed in geometry.

Addilional Notes on the Geognosy of Saint

Paul's Bay, by Lieut. Baddeley, R.E,

There is no spot In Canada more likely to become the

resort of the invalid and of the admirer of beautiful scenery

than St. Paul's Bay and its captivating valley ; nor is there

any river in Canada more likely to have a flourishing

manufacture established upon its shores than the Gouffre,

which, intersecting the above mentioned valley on a course

from the westward of north, enters the St. Lawrence at

St. Paul's Bay.

The iron mines, mineral springs, and earthquakes

which characterize this section of Lower Canada, are

objects, the pursuit of which will not fail to gratify the

scientific taste of the tourist, while his admiration of the

picturesque will be unceasingly excited, as he wanders

through the neighbourhood. It is scarcely possible to

conceive a more beautiful drive than is afforded by ))oth
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banks of the Gouffre, over an excellent road for four or
five leagues into the ulterior. In Enghind this valley would
be as celebrated as that of the Dove or Clywd : to the latter

it bears a striking resemblance. Hitherto visitors have
contented themselves in general with a view of the bay
merely, and to this is partly owing the little information
we possess respecting the interior ; had it been otherwise,
this place would not have experienced the neglect it ha.s,

but would, at least as a >vatcring place, have rivalled

Kaniouraska, on the opposite shore, which can bear no
comparison with it in point of scenery.

To those who may have a week's or a fortnight's leisure

during the summer we strongly recommend the tour of this

valley, the only drawback to which is the uncertainty of
reaching or leaving St. Paul's Bay on account of
contrary winds, and the probability which exists in

consequence, of being confined to a boat or schooner for

an unwelcome period ; of the misery of which, as it has
been twice our lot to incur it, we speak feelingly. If

sufficient encouragement were given, a steam- boat would
run between Quebec and St. Paul's Bay at stated periods,

and then the difficulty would vanish j at all events, to those

who possess a stout pair of legs and the desire to use them,
the task of reaching the spot is an easy one.—For horses
and carriages the road either is or was impassable. As to

bouses of entertainment at St. Paul's Bay, in the popular
sense of the word, we know of none. There are, however,
a« elsewhere, many respectable Canadians who would not
object to receive en pension. For (jursilves, while there,
we had the good luck, (which few nnist hoj.e for, as it

would be a breach of politeness to intrude,) to experience
tlie hospitality of Mr. Chaperon an<l liis family, and iJic
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extreme attention and kindness of every member of itj

made lis all feel how much more there is in the manner of

conferring a favor than even in the favor itself.

The mineral springs of St. Paul's Bay, &c. which will be

among the first objects to attract the notice of the stranger,

are of three kinds, saline, sulphuretted, and chalybeate.

—^The first the least abundant, the last the most so. The

saline and sulphuretted springs are confined to the alluvial

land of the valley of the GoufFre and principally, if not

entirely, to the almost immediate neighbourhood of St.

Paul's Bay.* This land consists of a very plastic marly

clay, overlying carboniferous limestone, and underlying

loamy, sandy, and vegetable deposits. Sandy ridges are

also very characteristic of the valley. This valley, perhaps,

half a league wide in its widest part, is enclosed on all

sides, except towards the Bay, by a chain of mountains

consisting of primary rocks. These rocks, towards the

lower end of the valley, have large deposits of carbonifer-

ous limestone at their feet, while those at the upper end

are characterised by being the matrices of large quantities

of magnetic iron. Such is a short geological sketch of this

valley, intended as explanatory of the geological position

of these mineral springs to which we again return. The

sulphuretted waters, whicli are found in many places in the

lower part of 'the bay, are remarkable for a white slimy

scum, or curd, which covers them. Pieces of wood, and

the stones lying in the stream have often a coating of the

same substance. When dried, these pieces, over the flame

of a candle, burn with a weak, blue, and almost lambent

flame, giving out the odour of sulphur. This coating has

• In the Eboulemens sulphuretted waters are said to be more abundant.
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a tufaceoiis aspect, and is evidently not sulphur, neither is it

a carbonate, as it does not effervesce in acid. It is more pro-

bable that it is a sulphate of lime containing a small portion

of sulphur in a free state—the chemist, however, must

decide this. The first intimation the stranger receives of

being in the immediate vicinity of these springs is the

strong disagreeable smell of sulphuretted hydrogen, which

he liberally inhales, and if not satisfied with the proof

which his nose affords, he requires the further evidence of

his palate, the unwelcome flavour of spoilt eggs will

convince him of the presence of sulphur under its most

offensive form.

Tl»e iron, or chalybeate waters are very abundant, and

are often found associated with the sulphuretted springs as

if they had had one common origin, which indeed is very

possible, as the decomposition of beds of iron pjTites would

afford them both. Whatever may be the origin of the

sulphuretted waters, liowever, we think that those con-

taining iron arc generally attributed to a partial solution

of the magnetic oxide of iron of the neighbourhood ; what

the solvent may be, (if any other solvent than water be

required,) we can only conjecture. Decaying vegetation

affords the phosphoric acid, and it is well worthy of reuuirk

that bog ore, whicii is evidently a precipitation from

waters holding iron in solution, always contains the

phosphate of iron.

The astringent ink-like flavor of these waters is a suffi-

cient distinction to the taste, and when stagnant, or nearly

»o, a scum or a deposit of a red colour, which is in fact Ihc

rust of iron, marks their course. An iristd p<llich' floating

on the snrlace <»f such waters is also an indication of the

presence of iron.
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Salt springs, as has been said, are not abundant, nor

have any been observed, as we think, at such heights as

to preclude the possibilift/ of their having their origin in

the St. Lawrence. It must not be omitted to mention,

however, that there is a close association in nature between

sulphuretted and saline waters.

The salt and sulphurised waters appear to spring from

the plastic clay before mentioned, while the chalybeates

usually traverse the surface of the ground.

Of the mineral springs we shall soon have an analysis by

an able hand, which, if it shall not give us the exact

proportion, in which their several constituents enter, (a

manipulation requiring considerable labour and skill) will

at least make us acquainted with those constituents.

While at Mr. Chaperon's, we visited two sets of sulphur-

etted waters occiu-ring on opposite sides of the bay, in low

swampy ground, and near, or at the foot of the carboniferous

limestone before mentioned.

On the western side of the bay, one of these springs was

observed to enter into water of a remarkable blackness,

and this water was observed in one or tv.-o other places.

—

Upon digging in several places a black gritty substance

was thrown up, which bore a strong resemblance to a

mixture of sand and lignite, and the occurrence of much

rotten wood, appeared to account for the presence of the

latter. However, upon exposing it to heat it neither formed

a cinder nor gave out any inflammable gas, but appears

to be composed almost entirely of common sand. In a wet

state the sand possessed almost the inky blackness of the

water. We feel much inclined to think that the spring

here, containing sulphuretted hydrogen, meets with other

waters containing lead antimony, or some other metallic
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oxide ill solution, and produces the phenomenon described.

But this is a cljeinical question which we approach with

extreme diffidence. Mr. Gagnon, the priest, informed us

that he had detected antimony in the waters hereabouts,

and to that circumstance he attributed the poor condition

of the sheep in tliis neighbourhood.

The limestone on the eastern side of the bay, dips to the

westward, while that to the westward dips eastward. This

limestone is of a dark shade of coloiu', fetid odor, compact

structure, and is destitute of organic remains, at least we

saw none. The last character, together Avith its high dip

(about 45") and contact with rocks esteemed to be of the

primary order, induces us to consider it as belonging to

that portion of the carboniferous order of Phillips, called

transition limestone by some authors. The position of this

limestone dipping away, at a high angle, from the base of

the primary rocks on both sides of the valley, induces the

belief that the latter have been elevated since the deposition

of the former.*

Kalm has mentioned the occurrence of an argentiferous

galena in son)c of the rocks of St. Paul's liay. VVe have

seen several specimen^;, and have tested successfully the

presence of silver, which indeed is common enough in lead

ores, every where.

Wc searched in vain for the actual position of the rock

* AiialoKouK appcaraiiccH iiidicutiiii; the t>nmc. event arc not uHiilint; in

cMher placcit ill ('anaila. ('apt. HHyfii-ld, K.N. Iihh given In^liincr.n nt pa^o
IH, pi. 4 un<l >, %'iil. I. Ill' tlicM! 'rtaii!<aL'(ion> ; aiitt Ihc lilt liinik ol' (lio ^(,

Maiirici* near the falU ortlK' (I'royt, oflVrs anntliiM', uIhtc IIic olil ii'il saiid-

tloni- lii-luw llio fall*, ilipn down (lie ri\<T, mIiiIo iiIkivi' IIic rilllull diix III K
contrary ilir. i-lion. A thick itratiini ofKn-y «.uki'lii's uliovr lln- saiKl.iloiio.

antl Ktanitv or KlM-in* IicIum', tiic Mlmlf riuriiiouiilt'il Ly » Iftiii anil t'<)>sUlsi>i|

linic'i'iiii-, III' (III-

(

iiiliiiiiiriToiiK oriltT, I'dvcii'il li) a ilci-p alluviiiin, lli>t

"f'clay anil ilicii of iiaiid, (lie latter iippernio»t.
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in which it is found. But in a field at the foot of some

felspathose rocks on the eastern side of the bay, a large

block or two were found of a white laminar carbonate of

lime much mixed up with a beautiful light green fluate of

lime, (colorophane ?) having disseminated through the

mass threads and seams of galena, the laminae of which are

small and brilliant. These blocks were angular, and could

not have travelled far. We ascended the hill in search of

the vein or bed, but found nothing but bare and whitened

surfaces of primary rocks projecting from the ground. A
more particular examination, however, would probably

be attended with success, for the matrix of the ore is of too

remarkable and beautiful an appearance to be easily

concealed. It should be sought for in the transition or

corboniferous limestone of the place, which is in other

countries its usual position. In the specimens we saw, the

quantity of ore is small, but its matrix is a j)roniising one :

much of the lead ore of England is found in a vein of

carbonate and fluate of lime, &c. traversing the same

formation of limestone. It is worthy of remark that a vein

precisely agreeing with the one now the subject of discus-

sion, (with the exception of its not showingany traces of lead,)

was observed at Cape Maillard by Mr. Nixon, 66th Regt.

for a description of which see page 166 of the first volume of

these Transactions. Veins of this description arc considered

to be very metalliferous, and are often explored with great

advantage.

The predominating rock on the western side of the bay

appears to be a felspathic granite, or one in which the

felspar is in excess, the qmirtz less abundant and the mica

very subordinate, it is often characterized by containing

garnets, and this, in the estimation of Maculloch, is a proof,
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if .iny were wanting, of its being primary.

In our Goognostical Essay on a portion of the Saguenay

country, &c. just referred to, allusion has been frequently

made to the deeply decomposed surface of these rocks, by

Avhich they have acquired their remarkably ^vhitened aspect.

In this therefore u'c will pass it over, as well as other facts

therein stated, our object being to confine ourselves almost

entirely to any uctv matter collected during our second visit

to St. Paul's Bay, in the Spring of 1829, leaving the first

report to sj)eak for itself.

On our former visit to this place, Ave obtained from Mr.

Gagnon, priest, some interesting information respecting a

volcanic eru[)tion which he appears to have witnessed at

the latter end of the year 1/01. In the account of this

event given in the Geognostical Report, an error or two

appears, Avhich we here correct; it was in the month of

December and not October that this phenomenon was

observed. Also for 1
1
" au dcssous du thcrmomctre de

Reaunuir, (plus 7J "f Fahr.) read 11® au dessus, &c.

(plus 5G. 7- of Fahr.) Neither did the 6th of December,

of that year, fall on Saturday, but on Tuesday, as ajipears

from the following extract from the journals of the perioil.*

Kj:tract of ti Letter from St. Paul\'> Bay, dated Xbtfi

Dcccinher, 1/91.

" On Tuesday, the Gth instant, about half after seven

o'clock in the evening, wc had one of the most violent

• Tlif [iriii(etl Ifltcr wa» riglitly copied from llie originiil ni:iiiiiM:ript,

but hariiii; Im-pii wriltj-ii by on old K<'n(loinnii, it coiitniiDi a Omv dlNrropon-

cif*, ori;;lii:iliii){ ill lliL- failliri! of liit iiiciiKiry, lull wliirli di-diitl ii<itliiii|f

from (Ik* nrciiriii-y <>r llio frkKOtitial I'urtn. lit* rdrii'ftcd tlio tfiii|ii-i'ii(iirn

btui»rtr ii|>un our x-coiid visit. In <>ii<<'i'liig llimi' corrccliKim in llio crratu
lu till' firal viiluiiit) ol' lliCKi^ Triiii^iit lioii>._ u iinml iiIikiiiiI liliiiidrr liaii lit'oii

in««l(>, wliirh our alxii-iii'i- from Qimlicr prevt-tilfd (lit* Mi|t|irf«*ioii uf°.
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shocks of an earthquake ever remembered to have been felt

here ; it came on like the explosion of a cannon against

the back of our house, which made us imagine that the

roof was falling in, it was followed by the sliaking of the

whole frame which fairly rocked about the furniture, &c.

on which we took the children in our arms and ran out of

doors, expecting, as is usual, three successive shocks, but

this was not the case, there came two more moderate

shocks at about a minute distance from each other, after

which we returned into the house expecting all was over ;

but we had not been long in when another most violent

shock came on, and though not accompanied with the

same explosion as the first, continued much longer, for we

had time to leave the house again before it was ended j

when without, we perceived the earth rocking under our

feet—thinking it not safe to remain in the house during the

night, in the intervals of the shocks we went into it, and

after extinguishing all the fires and lights, retired, eighteen

in number, on board the sloop, where we remained till

eight o'clock next morning, in which space we felt upwards

of thirty shocks,—only nine of them were severe—the

heavens and the earth seemed to be convulsed ; it continued

alternately snowing, raining, hailing, and blowing gusts

of wind from the south-west and north-east.

" The weather still continued in that state, and the earth

trembling at intervals both by day and night, ever since,

though none have been so severe as those of the first night.

One chimney and part of another have been shook down in

the parish.

AT THE EBOULEMENS,

" It was most severely felt—the church is very much

damaged, only one end of it remaining sound—the crucifix
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on the altar was broken by the fall, as was also the lamp,

which was thrown down by the rocking of the building

—

three chiuincys have been thrown down, but happily no

lives lost, a poor woman has lost her senses by the fright,

being obliged to run out naked.

AT MALBAV,
" It was not so violently felt, and we hear of no damage

being sustained. No advices have been received since from

the Little lliver.

ON THE ISLE ADX COUDRES,
" The different shocks were severely felt, but we do not

learn that any accident happened.

" Every where the shocks were felt more violently in

stone than in wooden houses.

" A frightful rumbling noise was heard in the mountains

both in the intervals and during the shocks, which still

continued when the last accounts came away, (ihe IGth)."

29/ /t December.

EARTHQUKE AT ST. PAUl's BAY, EBOULEMENS, &c.

(Accounts received since our last.)

Wlieii the latest advices came off from these places on

Monday the 19th inst. the earlh<iuake still continued to the

great alarm of the inhabitants. An ingenious correspon-

dent on the spot has favoured us with a circumstantial

account, from its commencement up to that date. The
following is an extract

:

" All the (lidcri'iit sliocks were felt from west to cast,

and did most danjagc within the l)rea(lth of two leagues,

comprehending in their course (the length ol' which it. yet

unknown) the lower part of St. Paul's liay, striking north

and south, the lower end of the Island ofCoudres, and the

lower part of the Lbouleniens.
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" Within the above space, twenty-one chimnies liave

been thrown down or damaged. One stone house ahiiost

entirely demolished, several others split, and many stoves

and ovens broke down, besides the damage done to the

church of the Eboulemens, (mentioned in our last).

" It is remarkable that during the first days the shock

came on regularly at the same hour, morning and evening,

—and since the 6th till now, (the 19th,) we have had at

least four or five shocks every day.

" The 17th, about half after five o'clock in the evening,

a globe ofjire, appearing to the eye of the size of a forty-

eight pound cannon ball, was observed coming from the

aouth-west, striking towards the north-east, and at the

height of about one hundred and forty toises, disappeared

in its perpendicular descent, above St. Paul's Bay, after

bursting with an explosion.

" Many old people remark that for several quarter-

centuries back, earthquakes similar to the present have

happened ; which lasted forty days, and find their return

tolerably exact every twenty-five years, to a year or two of

variation, and that the present is the third which to their

recollection has taken place in the same season, within

the difference of a month or two.

*' In the history of Canada mention is made of a more

violent earthquake, in the month of July, 1663, than any

felt since, having then lasted six months, and began in the

preceding January.

" Dating from that period there aj)pears to have hap-

pened one regularly every twenty-five years—for since

1663 to the present year, five quarter-centuries and three

years have elapsed.

" Previou? to and ever since the 6th inst. the weather
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b&s been clouded and gloomy, particuhirly west and east,

and whenever it cleared up (which was very seldom) it

always began to darken from thence."

The existence of iron mines in the rear of St. Paul's Bay>

was known in the time of Charlevoix ; but the public is in

possession of few facts respecting them, up to the present

day. In the summer of 1827, the Surveyor General

reported favourably of them, after a pei-sonal inspection.

And upon our return from the Saguenay country last year,

we visited these mines at the request of Mr. Andrew Stuart,

(one of the Commissioners for exploring unsettled lands,)

the report respecting which may be seen in the Essay before

alluded to. On our departure, instructions were left for

further exploring these mines, and in consequence, very

favourable reports were received during the following

winter. It was to test the truth of these reports, and to

make additional researches, that having finished our obser-

vations at St. Paul's Bay, Me conmienccd a tour of the

valley. Ascending, as before, on the western shore of the

Gouffre, we shortly reached a saw mill, situated at the

foot of a fall occasioned by a branch of the river tumbling

over the carboniferous liuicstonc, (lipping to the eastward.

Plastic clay was observed to be in contact with the limestone,

and the latter is known to succeed to primary fonnations

here.*

In a <lee[) section of the plastic clay near at hand,

sulphuretted water was seen oozing from it. It is worthy of

• We are not in thin roJintry, nt IpohI in llio Lower Province, por-
plcii-d liy the prcki-nce of I lie m-cuiitlury rorinittitui l)ii>K nbovo (lio

earliuiiirrroitH lirncktoijf nl° Kii(;lariil, ku!t K|irin;;i< nml f;)|iMiiii iirriir in tlio

Up|wr I'roviiiro, liiit it (.tx'iiiii lo Ix- iluiiliUul u lic-tlirr llu-y itro no! Ilicra
•k»o(iuti-il Willi ruckk Hliukv auulogic* in liiirupc orti cunaidcird lu bo of
•fttU«r t'uruiftlioii.
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remark that these springs ahiiost always appear to be

issuing from the body of the clay, a fact not consonant with

the character of the clays in general, which usually throw

off waters. This phenomenon may, perhaps, be accounted

for thus : The fetid carbonate of lime is probably the

source from whence the sulphuretted hydrogen is derived,

which, rising in the state of gas is absorbed by the clay, and

finding an outlet, is partially converted into water, by its

hydrogen attracting oxygen from the atmosphere. It may

however, be explained more simply, by supposing that the

sulphuretted hydrogen combines with the water in the

clay.—Both cases, indeed, may occur. There appears

also to be something contradictory in saying that clays

(notoriously so absorbent when dry) throw offwater ; but it

is well know that they do, and the reason appears to be,

that in consequence of their absorbent qualities, they soon

become saturated with water, in which case they will

receive no more, but oblige it to traverse their surfaces.

—

Near this place, there is also a salt spring, situated in the

lower part of the valley.

Wishing to ascertain a little more respecting the geology

of the valley, we left the road to the right, and ascending

an alluvial ridge, came once more upon the carboniferous

lime stone. Our view from hence was magnificent. Before

us lay the whitened and rounded summits of the primary

chain which, bending eastward, encloses the valley to the

northwards, and makes of it a species of Cul-de-Sac.

—

Behind us the graceful sweep of the bay, the Isle aux

Coudres, and the far away blue of the south shore. Below,

a singularly undulated and well cultivated alluvial country,

intersected by the Gouflre.

Crossing a field or two we came upon the junction of the
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primary and secondary (iiichuliiig the transition liujcstonc

umier the latter term) rocks. This had been before

observcfl near the second mill, on the western side of the

bay. The specimens of primary rocks we collected, were,

first—an aggregate composed of blackish brown mica, red

felspar, and grey quartz ; secondly, of felspar and quartz

alone, both of a pale cohiur ; thirdly, a trapp containing

much hornblend ; fourthly, micaccotis schist. The lime-

stone was the same as has been described.

Descending again into the road, we pursued our journey

over alluvium, until reaching a bluflT, or |)recii)ice by the

road side, we stopped to dine. This bluft', which is caused

by a spur from the primary chain here meeting the road,

is of granite.

Some distance beyond this bluflT, we crossed a plentiful

stream of water, strongly impregnated with iron, and

which had its source in some hills on our left hand.

The next thing that |)articularly attracted our notice was

a species of cboulcment, by which a part of the road had

been broken away and thrown into the river, an event

evidently of common occurrence, as many portions of the

weiJtern bank attest.

It appears that the river U rapidly gaining on this bank,

and receding from the eastern, a fact which is owing to the

deep alluvial section that the former presents in many
places, while the latter foiins in general a gradual slope to

the foot of the mountains, which on the eastern side is

much nearer the river than on the western.

Against this section, already weakened by the geiuM-al

thaw, the spring torrents rush with such imi)eluoHiiy un to

tear away u portion of the feeble liarrier opposed to them,

particularly at the *iid<len bi'iids (jf the river, where ilu-ir
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effect is greatest. These torrents, by undenniuiiig' the

bank, soon make it top heavy, and the superincumbent

mass falling, is gradually removed to the bay, where a

species of delta is forming. The operation of this cause is

constant throughout the year, but with diminished effect,

nor does there appear any prosjiect of its being arrested,

until a decided change is effected in the course of the river,

by which a large portion of the property belonging to

])roprietors on the western shore will be cut offand bestowed,

(if the river be considered a legal boundary here,) upon their

neighbours on the eastern shore. May we not expect to

Jiear of an action being instituted one of these days, by the

Seminary versus the heirs of Madame Drapeau ?—What
would be the judicial decision in such a case ? In equity

the Seminary has a right to its land ; but so has the other

party to its water lot. To sink piles or construct other

expensive works in order to resist these encroaching waters,

appears to be out of the (question in the present state of the

country, but something of the kind must eventually

be done.* On the bank of this river are often seen

jirostrate ti'ees deeply embedded in its sandy alluvium, and

this is characteristic of much of the alluvial land of the

Lower Province. In a deep section formed by a river

which crosses the Charlesbourg road, near Quebec, they

may be seen in some abundance. It is remarkable that

these trees are generally cedars, which arc now rare iii

these parts.

• Captain B. Hall describes similar cncrracliracnts of the Mississippi near

T«pw Orleans, but of course on a much more extensive scale. There tlie

river, whatever alieratiiin in its course ni;\y take place, appear* to bf' the

boundary on one side, aiid the inhal)itants are said, in conse<pience, to use

artii rial means to increase the encroachment, aMhoii|;h at the risk of losing

more than they had previouiily gained.
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We arrive<l about six o'clock at St. Urbin's, whirb is
between four and five leagues nortlnvard of St. Paul's Bav
U'bere passinij tbe nigbt, we made preparations in tlij
inurn.ng to visit some deposites of iron ore said to occur iu
the mountain chain to the nortlnvard, and to test the truth
of a report which had been brouijht to Quebec respectlnfr
tbe occurrence of coal hereabouts.

We had many reasons, geological as well as other to
question the accuracy of this latter report ; but none of then,
were oi so positive a nature as to render our visit to the
spot unnecessary, particularly as if we had not done so
some doubt would always have existed Oi, the subject as it
was only from seeing the total discredit with which their
«ory was receive<l by us, after having visited the j.lace, and
the utter hopelessness which existed of iu.posing upon us
that we obtained from one of the conspirators the followino-
occount. ^

They purchased a bushel of good Newcastle coal about
three weeks before our arrival, and deposited the same iu
n small stream in rear of St. Paul's JJay.

Fortunately there was not a geologist among them an<l
tbe.r b.tuminou, coal was deposited i.. dehance of the
»K--aut.ful laws of nature, upon the sides, and in close con-
tact With prin.ary rocks, with not a vestige of a secomlary
or transition formati<,n within several miles. To sec was
therefore to be satisfied, or rather dissatisfied, and we
turned our backs upon the beautiful but meretricious
•harms of the wanton sparkling with all her jetty blackness
nt the bottoM), of a pellucid stream gurgling over a fi„e
felnpathoH. ^an.l, up which we were invited to walk, under
the plea of collecting more of this arliheial .lep.mit, but
pr<.l)ably with the real intention of extinguishing the flame
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raised in our tH'easts by the view of this intrusive combus-

tible. We returned to St. Urbin's after two days absence,

having seen only one new bed of ore about twenty feet long

by ten feet wide.

The little expectation which was entertained of finding

coal in these parts had previously been expressed in the

printed report of our former visit, and that little entirely

vanished when we examined the nature of the country

through which our guides conducted us in order to find it.

Having bestowed some attention on the rocks in this

neighbourhood, it appears to us barely possible that coal

in abundance should be found towards the mouth of the

river ; but to seek for it towards the upper end of the valley

would be waste of time. Tiie very circumstance of the

abundance of the magnetic oxide of iron in those parts is

against the probability of finding it. That we failed in

finding much of this ore in our trip northwards is to be

attributed to the lying duplicity of our guides, who per-

suaded us that they knew of several localities. We are

satisfied, however, that a strict search in the neighbourhood

of the chain at the upper end of the valley where we were

would be attended with success. Some detached fragments

i\ui\ small insignificant veins and embedded pieces were

fi'equently seen.

If the motive which these men had for deceiving us were

a pecuniary one, (and it is scarcely possible to conceive any

other,) they must have been greatly disappointed, as they

were not even paid for the days they were with us.

On the first of April, (ominous day,) 1829, two of these

men communicated to several gentlemen in Quebec, the

story of the abundance of coal in rear of St. Paul's Bay, and

endeavoured to extort money in couscqucncc ; but we ai'e
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pleased iii being able to a<ld tlint their attempts wei'e vain.

It was fortunate that one of our party, (Mr. Howen,) staid

behind to explore in the neighbourhood of St. Urbiu's,

otherwise the two days of our absence would have proved

a logs of time of some importance, as the period of our stay

was limited. This gentleman exerted himself so success-

fully during these two days, as to confirm all fonner reports

respecting the abmulance of ore, and to discover new

localities : to his joui'nal, we refer our reailers for the

details.

The position of these mines situated near both banks of

die Ciouffre, a river which at its shallowest periods might

easily be rendered navigable for bateaux ;—the abundance

of limestone as a flux for the ore ;—the ample supply of

wood for making charcoal, render this spot well deserving

the notice of government, or of some private capitalists.

—

The ore is of that excellent description called magnetic

oxide of iron by mineralogists, or rock ore by minei's. It

sometimes occuis .solid and free from admixture, at others

it is mixed up with fusible minerals, so that if the latter

in not so rich in metal, neither is it so difficult to fuse ;

tfiere is also, as might be expected, bog ore in the low

grounds, but \\o\v much has not been ascertained. On
both sides of the river there is an excellent road, and the

occasional occurrence of small streams descending from the

hiJIs ftflbrds the opportunity of working machinery, by

water. In short the only thing which occurs to us as want-

ing to reiuler the pobition cuuipk-tL-, is the discovery of a

^04m1 fire blune, such as t^ found near Mr. Bell's establish-

iuent on tlie St. Maurice river. Even this might be found,

tu the probability of which there is no geological objection;

that at the forges belonging to the ulU red kMiidistone
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formation which might be expected to occur amongst the

rocivs enclosing the bay.

By assuming only two feet for the depth of the ore,

(and the depth is just as likely to be fifty,) and computing

from the extent of the surface of that alone which has been

seen,—we obtained seven thousand tons as the result,

which, if multiplied by one hundred will, in our opinion,

produce an amount which will fall short of the number of

tons of magnetic iron, of which this neighbourhood is the

depository. As we have hinted before, the eastern side of

the river belongs to Madame Drapeau, the western to the

Seminary ;—the latter possesses, by virtue of its title

deeds, the absolute controul over all mines and minerals

whatsoever.

Grammar of the Huron Language, by a

Missionary of the Village of Huron Indians

at Lorette, near Quebec, found amongst

the papers of the Mission, and Translated

from the Latin, by Mr. John Wilkie.

AKChX DEGHIN08RS
T V Y.

Note 1.—K X and 9 are pronounced as in Greek.

—

G and Y are almost the same as to pronunciation ; this

last is sounded like the vowel i, and is thus written

—

,andatara, as if it were iimdatara—bread
;
^andatara, as

if it were read Umdataraie—to eat bread.
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NoTB 2.—Ch is sometimes pronounced as in French in

this, word chaste, cha-ha—thou assentest; oftener, however,

as the Italian C, thus

—

c/iieons—tiiou art sick.

NoTB 3.—D in the beginnine; of a word is sounded as

nd ; as ndi» for di» ; but in the end of a word, lilte tlio

Greek u, as Ihretid, as if it were Ihrenu—he was coming

here.

NoTK 4.—E may he marked by tliree accents, acute,

rircuniflex, and grave, and varies in sound according to

the various sound of the accents. When it has i\\e acute,

it is sounded as the French masculine e in divinity, as ie—

I

come. Ifcircumflcctcd, it sounds as the French worA dais,

vtonnoie; example, ond^y as if it were ondaie—he or she

that. And if it has the grave accent, it has a middle

soun<l between both, as ay in French, example

—

i^erhb—
I wish, I think.

NoTK 5.—H is always a consonant, and is always sounded

with an aspiration. 1 is never a consonant.

NoTK 6.—X, when it is written alone, does not sound

with the following vowel, as o;/«e—man.

Note 7-— '^ is duplicate, as in Greek, viz. R lenis

and R aspirate. The lenis is that which is marked with

a light or no spiritus,as ^a'ronta—a tree, arenda—ceremony;

btu the aspirate is that which is marked witli the spiritus

aspcr, and gives a rough sound, as /tr'outa, /ir'enda—
a ro<'k.

NoTK 8.—S i>! never pronounced as z, but as s s, ex.

atara—a handle of a kettle.

NarK 9.—1 and « often make but one syllaljlc, with a

vowel or dij)hlh()ii;,' following, as hyfurnshva— lot us go

;

ckiotirtesen—you are liberal ; twiivessan—we are liberal ; all

which are tri.iyllables : and when they are marked with two
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points, tliey do not make one syllable but two, with a

vowel or diphthong following, as liot'lai—they have cut j a

quadrisyllable, while hotiage is a trisyllable, signifying he

is cut. So eskion signifies I will enter ; and esk'ion, a

trisyllable, these two will enter,

Tlie Parts of this Grammar are three.

The first part contains Nouns, Pronouns, and Adverbs.

The second part contains Verbs. The third and last

Syntax.

OF NOUNS.
Nouns are not declined by cases, and therefore do not

suffer any alteration by another noun or verb, unless they

enter into composition with them, as 07inenha—wheat

;

whether prefixed, or placed after the verb, ,ai^hvas—

I

have need, it is always the same, and remains in the same

mood ; and you may say o7inenha aj,eh^as—I want corn ; or

a,iehvas onnenha. To express the plural, « is often added,

chie^ajinen ionnenhas, or onnen hvannens—these are large

grains of wheat. But in the singular ckie^annen ionnenha

—it is a large grain of wheat. So ha^tiannen—he is an

old man ; and hati^vatmetis—they are old men.

OF PRONOUNS.
They are not declined, but ai*e put in all numbers and

genders without variation ; as, endi, signifying I, we both,

we all. Sa, or isa, signify ye, ye both, and ye many.

—

Ondaie, signifies he, she, that, they, those ; xa, or dexa,

or decha—this, that, these, those ; xon'daie—he, the, that
j

chondaie—it isjust that; nde—who, which, what j tsi?inen, or

tsaHeniaoity or xaivend ?—who comes here ? ann'enr'onnun

—of whom, or, of which are you
j you both, or, all of

you ?
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Of the possessive pronouns, my, thy, his.

Tlay are tliiis expressed : endiunda hiamn—my knife,

I possess that knife ; isa sandahiamii—yowY \imic
-^ ondaie

/wndahiavan—hU knife, or, lie poi^scsses this knife. A final

is adtied lo uncompoundcd syllables, as, endi aennaoa—my
kettle; isa sau/nifja— thy kettle; on'daie onnaoa—hU
kettle ; eiidia itsi vliia—my net. They are often made
I>ossessires without the addition o{ the a final, only by
usiuir the example s in the place of example chi ; for exam-
ple, mnitun cftiamsti—thy house is fine ; sandnchachen—
your coat is bad; except andaon—to have a hut, a house,
because it is conjugated by the example c/ti, and may have
a possessive signification, as endi^ondaon—my house

;

isa c/ihndarm—tUy house ; uinlaie ondaon—his house ; but
what belongs to parts of the body, as the hand, arm, &c. ue
use the paradigmric/i,or*,just as they are from their nature
of the paradigma*, or ch. Thus because ,afinresa—i\ie
hand

; ^aiuc/iut—thi' arni
;
/toudia—the nose, &c. arc of

the paradigmarA/, we ^iiychiefiur'csa—t\\s\\ixm\;clticiachia

—thy arm. lint because aaeruc/iiu—the hair; osAufa—the
hcM\

; oacAm—the breast, &e. arc of the paradignia s ; we
Bay sero r/rm—thy hair ; sas/iota—thy head ; sauchiu^e, or
saaske—thy breast does not pain thee.

Note—These posrcssivcs, my, thy, his, their, are often
expressed hy the wonl (loii/ma, of the fifth conjugation

; for

exani[)le, ajitoudof uiition d'a^on/isii n/itoudotumn—I have
thf o\\ n ofiiny clothes; satondotnulinn desonlina suto/idofa nan
—thou liast thron n (»flthy clothes; /lolo/uhtoiition d'a/ion/,»a

hotoudotnyum—he liasthroMU oti' his clothes; from foudotti,

clothes, and oiitiun—to throw. In composition we Fay
ontion, not in conii)osilion iilion.

But these poBHCBsive pronouns, I me, thou thte, he him,
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joined v^'itb verb?, take the passive voice j example, (or chien-

nionronniak—you make snow shoes, say chintennionronniah

—you are making snow slioes for yourself ^ iox achivhar

ichien—you are making a coat, say achien dhharkhien, from

.enoji^hara—cloth, and ichiai—to make. When bv neuter

passives is signified any thing which is to the loss of the

possessor, then the end of the word is changed into the parti-

cle seiinik, which always gives to the word, the pai'adigma s.

ex. from a'Jmentas—(he shoes are wearing out, say a^a^k\ienta

seimik, as if it were, my shoes are wearing out. In like

manner, instead of onchchdtexn—the gown burns, say

onthchdte^ asennik—her gown burns ; (mdvchate,asennik—
mine, &c. ; sand>ichate.asen7iik—thine, &c.

The same thing happens in possessives, when their final

is changed into a figurative mark of relation ex. from

otaseti—that is hid, say otdseUandi—that is hid from her

;

a^ata'se'tandi—from me ; satase'tandi—from thee ; hola's-

e*ntandi—from him.

OF ADVERBS.
ADVERBS OF PLACE, are :

An'nen, Where, whithei", which way

whence.

Xa^ or exa, or dexa^ Here, hither, this way, hence.

flo. There, that way, thither, from

thence, &c.

As for example :

An*nena^ota,eisachiatorha ? Where hast thou pain ?

Xaao'ta^eu^echiatorha. It is here that I have pain.

(From

—

Achiatorha, ndeheren—At a distance, it is far.)

Troskenlien, Near.

,Aro, On this side.

Endesfi e'chi, On tlie furtlier side.
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By inserting the a—As for example :

C/iiavatenr^ai^e, On tlie other side of the wall.

^Andanu, A river.

Hence

—

Chia^an'dnvnti, On the other side of the river.

C/ti, or echiu, takes a after it, and requires ii after

the substantive.

rtsliutiy On the other side, (as, on the

other side of the water.)

Itskati a^andnHafi, or, c/iia^-

a'nda>iaiiy or a/indavaU-kvi,

from a?tda^a, and cnnenli, To descend.

On'duonneJitukvi,

Tiondiondi,

Eka^nda olra/ttsi,

(From

—

Otrahvi,

^^/idat/tCt

Ateotideche^

'Oniiidiniiy

Konniaimik,

And

—

6'o'nniannikat

On/iHa ^uty

Chie*auuen aondcsa,

Aonduaalui,

The Cote de Beaupr6.

\\ here there is a point.

At the Falls of xMontmorcncy.

At the rock.)

At the country town, at the

town, or, at the deserted

vilhitje.

In each couutrv.

AOVKRBS OF TIME.

I^ne;.

It \\\\\ r..^(|uire much time.

In a short time, in a little.

Immediately.

That will last a long time.

That will liist me but a very

short time.

N(jw.laniidanmidiliaHo on/tHa,

Otihudotidjnit, or ikHuiony \ came lotig ago,

^i/iia, or oii/taa ai /lia, Now for the first time.

^,on, To arrive.

Onhfunoni/ioony He is newly arrived.
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Achia, or achiato ahar'one,

From

—

Ar'ori^e,

For

—

Ronxa ofthva/i chihoo}i,

AchieteJi,

Chiachieteky

Ennhiek,

ChiennhieJ:^

Xa^en'de,

Boha,on,ef

^oinnonhna,

with

Innonhvay signifies

*Annenhafin^€ ahatomiia,

From

—

Otomli,

Xa^ende ihotondi,

^oichienihotondi sondatieroH'

iiend ?

AsonorahvioHy

ASOHy

Orahai,

Asotiorahviky

Asntiorahvmnen,

JEnticki^aVf

J/ir,

En tick,

Askade^arokvif

Askatie^araktiikf

Onna,araiie,

It is the firjt time he has

heard it.

To hear.

He luis arrived a long time

ago.

Yesterday, or tomorrow.

Three days ago.

Last year.

Two years ago.

At the Iiour or season that it is.

It was in that time or that

season.

It might be in that place, or

at that time.

Doubt.

When was he born ?

To be madf.

He was born at that time.

Was he born then, (he may be

named) when tlie victorious

soldiers returned ?

In the morning.

Again,

Night.

Tomorrow morning.

In the morning.

It is noon.

The sun.

Noon.

It is after noon.

It will be afternoon.

See how late it is.
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Tie is added after a vowel, hatie, after a consonant.

De^aratie, To night.

Tetenre, Some time during the night.

Etiorci'di, Very early in the night.

AsoiScnh, Midnight,

Yov—Asonteahenk, Tlic middle.

Ontaolratiej The sun will soon rise.

Onta—signifies Proximity to a future or com-

ing event.

Onna'.ar, The sun is up.

Aondechenhaon, Always, per|>etually, as long

as the world !>liall last.

Enhaojiy In composition, out of composition.

A/tn. To carry.

Ao)idecheuhaon a^atien, He was from all eternity.

Asoutcnhann^ All the night.

A^euteiihaon^ All the day.

Ate,OH, A teach time.

O^omhoihanu, All the summer.

Eo^enrati, or, c/i cnuhi'kai^ Continual summer.

AoJictihuuHy The whole length of winter.

Alenentne, Daily.

Atent/iaeiiift^de', or, omar- From day to day we think he

heii^ehe, or, cnnotisa, or, he will arrive today.

henluincrhe on/taniones'on

Aiitifietiha/m^e, When ?

A(/ticti/,iion, Since yesterday.

Trnentacky Two days hence,

AcUiii liu^enta ek, iliree days hence.

Jso'oiiltaoHj Since his return,

(),enr'ajre, In spring.
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,0'che.
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HaBo, Once more.

O/Jiino'fidaic, There is but that. (Hence)

Aoiide'chfm for aondechafi7i. The country is destitute of

people.

Omentrunekej In a desert place, where there

was nobody.

AjoHy Within.

C/iiala^on, In your belly, or, in the

belly of. (ex» ch.J

Osietaon, An empty bottle.

ADVERBS OF QUALITY.

^Andeia aojinianui, ur^avan,

oriliierichcHy

Ounimnii, te or^avau,

Arui^uti^andeiaa, or, ojini-

a/mi,

On*daieon^ end'ier^uten,

Ondaieoudiera^a, or, ekuji-

dera'la^ kntt,

Oiidaic Oldie ruBa^

Well, rightly.

Standing.

Badly.

That is altogether well.

That is what augments my
pain.

That which is worse.

There is what augments the

pain.

Useless, that which serves for

no purpose.

By a snare.

Only to appearance ; up to

the mouth.

Ho«eudHskonunek hatatiak, He speaks to the extent of hi*

voice.

Tihulntiuka onekarui duch*

ie7i ti/iulaliak, He speaks at random.

Ondi^oiikiaj,

TlwiCiiuotiti,

He,enkich tenonek,
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Or

—

Hatatiak icJiien oneh

hastra^e onek. Only to the lips,

Ka^o?iiQachieu ha^sendaratie, He speaks of this and of that.

Atonditenr, It is through compassiooi

Herian'di aonda^on^e, or, os-

atsofin^e, Upon the bare flesh.

Etiarati, It is dark.

TeorhaSek, It is day.

iite7i, in composition with a substantive, signifies

measure or quality, as,

Taoten tia.ari/iHten, Which is your book ?

Teonnianniti chiaMen, or, I do not approve of his man-

chieHend^ten^ ner of ac t in g.

TaotichiaMen, How art thou made ?

ADVERBS OF AFFIRMING AND DENYING.

Staan—not ; but when it is joined to the word following

we VLsestante, or te only. The personal mood often has the

power of denying, when pronounced interrogatively ; as,

Ahentrontai,

Temstesoj or, Okrito,

Ndioharon,

Enno7i,

T'afiketaska, or, A^aket'

atatichieti,

Te^aketa^e,

Aoo,

Knadetf

As

—

Kmdet amanderaif

He is not there.

The voice of one who is indig-

nant,—I will not.

Away.

A word of prohibition.

For the future negative.

I have much to do.

Yes.

For fear that. It governs the

aorist.

That 1 may not sin.
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ADVERBS OF DESIRING AND ENCOURAGING.

Teuto^enseit,

Te^ake''tas asen,

Is not that true ?

I wish tliat I may or might

carry it.

TetikeUa^knasen, te^a aket-

atisen,

Ta sente^ aketas,

60 Bo ioUik,

Ndiohvieia,

NdioseUf

Etsaeon,

Estoiniafiu,

That I did not carry it.*

God grant that I do not carry

it.

That I may see.

Tliat tliat may be thus.

Come, or, come yc.

I pray, as a favor.

Prosper, I say.

Be ye prosperous, I say.

ADVERBS OF INTERROGATION AND DOUBT.

jion,i, or, kvaio'ti ndianeron, Whether.

Troteu, or, taot haoHcn, When ?

Taot'iotiy

Taota>sten, or taoti^ariHlen,

Hator'onto/t taoiio'ti de,an-

data^e,

Saolexio'ti teMUtonde,

T(t/jnioska, or, luiic/iieti

t(^fitiioskUf

Tsuten, or, tsinnenxaivend, Wlio comes Iicrc ?

Kndinticfiiena^eiik, Should it be mine ?

On/iua dc uh(iou% He might come today.

J£isa/jnsen chotieroukf He might have made tlic

attem|)t.

Stnnito chien haoien, 1 know not Mhat it is.

Wherefore ?

What is the matter ?

Inquire what is going on in

the village.

Why can it not be done ?

Why should 1 kill tliee ?

* Que lie porlaii-jv.

o
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AiDii'aten i^nchien, or tsatenA know not wlio it is.

i^ochien,

Stan i^ochien emenk,

Stani^ochien eo'tik ehaon,

Stani^ochien haatsi.

Anmaten i^ochien anaska-

tannont,

Anno'aten i^ochien ionhi,

Chieske,

Aflto^enk,

Taier enQo,

Hechon no?i h«a a^enk,

Hecho7i, ato^ennonhtsa a^o-

ktiastif

By cliance.

He will come by cliance.

I know not how he may be

called.

Give me that in what quan-

tity you please.

I do not know what length.

What do I know ?

That might be, that may be

true.

Why not ?

Perhaps it was.

He is, perhaps, at his ease.

ADVERBS OF COLLECTING.

Chiate hotioii, if the aorist is used, say, chia^ation,—they

came at the same time. Tsinnen teste,—with whom are

you ? It is answered, hechonte andi,—I am with Hechon.

—But in the plural, is said ^nitson,—how many are

there of you? Answer, aki^aion,—we are four; or,

avaaeci.

Ondaie ej,vej,k ^envhara,

Titsatont,

Titsatrande^ettf

Tsikitechatia,

Ondatonr'ontorif or, ondri'

kute/thonk,

O^otio'k^.anue?!,

That will be with the cloth.

Put yourselves together you

two.

Seat yourselves near each

other.

Go from the company.

There are many bustards.

There is much people.
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ADVERBS OF LIKENESS AND SAMENESS.

iuio'd, As if.

ioeu'lik, Thus it will be.

^0 ai'odn'nen, Thus the thing was.

JBon'di, Alike.

Chiute^ari/ivleHj It is the same.

C/iia,at, or chia^arih^at, or It is the same thing.

skarihvat,

Chiateo'ti, It is all one ; the one is worth

the other ; the one is worth

as much as the other.

It is the same thing.

We have both of us the same

thought ; we are of the

same mind.

We are the same.

We have both of us the same

thought.

He is as big as Hechon.

That is his custom,

It is the custom of their coun-

try ; the fashion.

ADVERBS OK QUANTITY AND EXCESS.

Okenie,—a little ; or, loaia,—moderately.

Cliiate^ arihinin,

C/iiateonJniliu/iraten,

Chiaajatat,

TsonJ.)idifinrat,

Hechon^e ir'a,

Atujtiiwn dechtiten,

A'soniskeiu dijieii,

Oiiiie, or oiinaiuHy

A*son,

HAatu'son,

Ofuur'outoUf or, vaunaij

As

—

tSunnen, aiotivnUisku,

There is still a little.

There is enough.

There is not enough.

There is still a little wanting.

Much.

That should give a good deal
;

or, should satisfy t>o nuiih

as to have something \x-

matniiig.
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A^vannenk,

Atrondi,

Atrondihaienlm,

Boir'ati chiuj

Boiaa,

Xaiontsiy

Skatenchaty

Achink ate^ateH)

Oentdskvif

Aenta>iak,

Atiaondi^andanate^

Handenate, otenrondi,

Onder'ati,

Daat echi etso7ider'ati,

Ekender'atakaa,

Iskandeia^

Itsvkaotj

Iso''ki^vannen,

Ondttieaat e^arontio, or,

e^avendio,

Ene^o onek,

A^atieron xvaska.

There must be a good deal.

That is honestly.

He knows well enough.

He is as tall as you.

How large is it ?

The size of that (showing for

example a hut.)

A fathom.

Three fathoms.

A little stick.

A short stick.

Not.

Not at all.

Too much.

Much more.

That is still worse.

That is but too good.

'

That is but too bad.

He is too rich.

It is the great master.

It is but grease.

I would be too strong.

(They use this phrase when they resist any thing intended.)

Aiotendiskdy That must last a long time.

Aiokenieska, Should 1 be content with so

little.

ADVERBS OF NEARNESS AND DISTANCE.

TioskeheUj or, oskehen, Quite near.

Aehenyionk^ In the middle.

Timkeken ntejntre desa

sknariy To give.
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Chia de (let it be a name)

handare,

Teonaan datande^eti,

Teoujondes ie^euj

Teoufiennotis Be^en,

Te hiende hoxen,

Te kvendihoka,

Eoontif

Eokahiif

Skato tovany

Te ottfo^eti ounonM,

Etionte ro ketaid^ eiai,

Teondo^eiiy

Teotttiaudafo^en,

Teon^ionhnent so,aif

C/iiato,amien,

Teon,itse7i/iia,

Tea^iutakannr*u,

Teajutruudi^etik,

TioskeUenk/tiede i /iri/iviost.

Your town is near that of N.

Our town is near your's.

Our country is bordering upon
your's.

Our house is nigh your s.

The doors of the two houses

arc opposite to each other.

Let us put our doors opposite

to eacli other.

We are going there in a day.

It is in sight j we see it from
this place.

There is but one sleeping

place on the road.

There is a mountain opposite.

In firing from the bastion we
shall have opposite to us
those who arc along the

curtain
; we shall graze all

the curtain in firing.

In the middle of the place.

In the mi(hlleofour towns.

In the middle of our country.
In thy bosom.

We are both of us opposite

each other, having the fire

between us.

Face to fiicc.

We arc near enough (o each

other.

You will believe soon.
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Asoni iochicnte Sk^a^ierichen, I am not wholly cured yet.

Observe, lo.—Adverbs for the most part are declined by

tenses as impersonal verbs. So from the adverb onder'ati

—greatly, is made onder'atinnen—it was very much

;

I

It will be very much.

It might be very much.

It might have been quite

another thing.

It was enough.

Thus the thing is.

Thus the thing will be.

Thus the thing had been.

Thus the thing might have

been.

All those things are (for ex-

ample) of the same price.

At a distance.

It was, or it had been at a

distance.

Near.

It is, or, it was near.

He is but too near.

It is too far
;
(from ndeheren.)

That is but too well.

That is too bad.

2o.—Some adverbs pass into nouns, and are conjugated

thus :

—

Sander^aty Thou art troublesome, inso-

lent.

Hoiiderat, He is impertinent.

Slandcvandcr'at, I am not excessive, be it to

ask or to lake all.

A^anderat,

Aionderatik,

Aionder'atimien,

Atrondi^ehen,

^oioHi,

BoeoUik,

Oo io'tinn'en,

flo aioHinn'en,

EoUis,

Ndeheren,

Ndeherennen,

Tioskehen,

Tioskehen ,ehen,

Itsoskeheiii

Isteheren,

IskandeiaOy

IlS'ikaot,
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From the adverb arJerati. From io'ti, in the same

manner.

Eon»atis, We are equal.

EsAtidtis, Ye are equal.

Chiateondi't^, They are of the same quality.

From

—

Ets^aoUf Courage.

E,ets^Qon, I will take courage.

Echietsafiu, Thou wilt take courage.

Ehatsa^un, He will take courage.

Eajstenni^a, We two take courage.

Etsisteimiafiii, and Eskvas- Let you and us take courage.

tetniia^ou,

Ahatisten niaoiiy Let them take courage.

3o.—They sometimes cuter into composition, as

Harikaander^atannojikf He exaggerates.

4o.—Some require the future after them ; as,

Sehven,' Wait, or, wait ye.

Chieshechieuy In order to.

Tae, or, ennoiine, A word of prohibition.

Tevustu^i), A word of refusal.

^Atu^t'ii, In order to.

Se/ttten ec/iiarashsaf Expect to go,

Enuoc/ik'ii, or, teiiustuiu Do not depart.

echiarasknu,

Hesehets aron dcdiH^ato^eii Pray to God that he may have

eorhie7iteHrj or pity onyou,

C.hieskechieit elutnlenr dc din, (Let it be a name.)

EliiionnndiarCt cltiudesd After that (the name) will

c'c/tiaraskndf have come, thou j.halt go.

5o.—Some rcjjuire the aorisi ; as,

Kucde, Vuv fear lliat ; in order to
;

perhaj)s.
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A^ro andesja,,

Chiandeta,

Hesenditan'da kvade fahi-

entenr,

JEnnou chritsanderai, kne non

dechon tachiatet sin^at,

Chia^andaiiati andesa,

'Aroa'andakaatif

Chiaajatat,

Chietiatat,

After.

Before (that is a name).

Go away and pray (N) perhaps

he will have pity on you.

Do not sin for fear you be

damned.

Some water.

After the baptism.

I and he.

1 and you, we two are but one.

In the same manner is construed acha^i, as

Achaviaao'chinfitati, Above the knee.

60.—When there are two adverbs, or a noun with an

adverb, they are put before the verb 3 but which of them

ought immediately to precede the verb will be shown by

the following examples :

—

Staniaaia te'onraktsa, I do not fear at all.

fiannentesaien askatenraha, If you had much you would

give me part.

StanQo tejaeren,

Staiixatevate'eaien,

Teflto^en te soon.

That was not done so.

I have not the bigness of that,

(that is the point ofmy fin-

ger).

It is not true that he was re-

turned.

In wliich, you sec, te, whether it signifies not, or if,

adheres immediately to the verb ; except when the

negative te agrees with chi, signifying before ; for then

chi closely adheres to the verb, and te is changed into

ta, as :

—

Stanta chiva^ien, I never had any.
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Stanta c/iwt^ a^keronrhend I !*lioul(l not have even fear

d'ason tevunfmosti^ tliougl: I hud not tijy faith.

But chim a concurse with the affirmative te, goes before

it and intermingles a with it, as
;

Chialeha'sen Xaaskva, He was crying before.

In like manner when c/n, signifying far, meets with te

whether affirmative or negative, it does not adhere closely

to the verb ; as,

Stanchitem^eti, 1 will not go far.

StunckiiejSrt, I am not going far.

When the negative (e meets with the affirmative te, or

with Be signifying if, then it goes before it, and changes
its e final into a, as

;

AjmuSatechaclie, 1 kill you ifyou do not consent.

Ondchhun echia tetserattate It is not for a little that he

cliri /iniostau'di, or ontatc cries, or, if he cries incon-

sarifiHosti stmiteo^cnr'on' solably.

tate ha'senX6ach, or stan-

teo^cnr^on statchasen

knac/i.

When ti or sti precede te they change the final i into

a, as;

Slau6fj te eerhatatt listen- We do so no more at tlie age

toudi, you two are.

When iht negative te meets with the verb chi^i-ntuk»i,

to do on purpose, it is thus placed after it

;

Chiini^ixtnknite^en, I did not do that on puipose.

When any verb wants the negative tense, then \\e make
u»e of the personal afhrmative, as 1 will not d(» it on purpose.

Chia^itahatechien, Would 1 do it on purpose ?

Cfiia/jujtukvikati c/iien, Would 1 have done it on pur-

pose }
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Tsinnen and tsaten which are always of the feminine

gender and singular number, as

;

Tsinnen ontane endesa. Who is that who comes ?

Anner'onnon can be of both genders and numbers, as

;

Amier'onnon d'ahaonmc- Of what country are those

hien, who have killed us.

Some particles are always put after, as ; asen, skenretasken,

ati, ondaieati; as

Ta^iten'rase7iy or, ta^iten- Pray have pity on me.

rasken,

Tatichim, And why then ?

Ihatonhati, He says then.

Sen and onek sometimes precede, and sometimes are

put after
J

Tasente^ aketas, God grant that I may not carry.

Te ^aketaskaa, That I do not carry.

Onekharihoniuk, He tells a story at pleasure.

,E7ieQ'onek, It is only grease.

OriMskon onekhatendot, He relates the affair without

reason.

Many French adverbs are expressed by verts, as j

Su^a^*^^ tari/iHUi-insten, Instruct me well.

When a^ar'ati supplies the place of the adverb, well,

Sakaichoton .vahatser, Do that briskly.

Sateifnnondia, or, tiseheta- Act rightly.

ton.

Sateia'tahadechiatrioi Fight generously.

Hatioojhatie, They go together.

Achinkihen7ionhatie, They are all three together.

Afitetsirti'a.endifinr'mn- I have a fearful mind.

new,

Okidechateondifinr'«an7ien, She ha? a great mind.
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E9'ionda^en»a'ti, or, teuton He lias no spirit, he is altoge-

dure liondi^on r^a.sA-^i, or, ther a poor spirited man.

oteutondi te hondi^ontj or,

^andeoate tehondinnt,

OtuUliaoten liiaMen d^dset- He is worthy of compassion,

enrhai, d^dsetmon hveha, or of affection.

The word s/cw joined to a substantive signifies the manner,

or the quality, or the material from wliicli, as,

Taofic/ii aMen, How art thou made ?

Teounianniti c/iiatnleu, or, 1 do not approve of his manner

c/iieveudv/e/i, of acting or of speaking.

Taotenti a^ari/ivten desarik- How is your book made ?

yta van,

(hhista a^asetnteii, A metal bottle, as of brass.

Soroe words arc taken declinable and indeclinable,

ex. on»e, oki

:

— Ktsihenstalsi, as,

Oki satalouuia, Deeds of the devil.

Onne satun. Make yourself a man.

Etsilienstatsi et holon. He has since become a .Fesuit,

Nouns signifying animated things are conjugated j those

signifying other things are not; thus we do not say

Achink at'innonthia, but Three males.

nchxnk iaiinon chxa^e, or

rather, i^aunoiiske achink

i/iatindia/iaon,

We say

—

Ailiittk iaaliic- Three eels, or how many eels r
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The second part of this Graininar contains Verhs, whether

simple or relative. There are five conjugations of simple

verbs, which are distinguished by the initial syllable of the

infinitive.

The first is in a—as ak^tati—to carry.

The second in^a—as fi^eti—to pound, to grind.

The third in e—as ehiarandi—to remember.

The fourth in ge—as geiieon—to die.

The fifth in o—as oriti—to season.

The Hurons want the infinitive, but we take the perfect

for the infinitive.

Verbs are of two kinds, as among the Latins, the personal

and impersonal.

There is a double paradigma, or method of declining a

whole verb, or at least some of its tenses. The one 13 called

the paradigma c/«', when the second person singular begins

by ch. The other is called the paradigma *, when the

same person begins with s.

There are three numbers as among the Greeks.

The personal verb is manifold, namely, the active, the

relative, the passive, the neuter reciprocal, the common,

the deponent; add the relative passive, the neuter acqui-

sitive, and verbs signifying motion.

The simple and active verb is that which signifies action

without respect to any person, as jcthiaton—to write.

The relative is that which regards any person, as jachicu-

daen—to cultivate any one's acquaintance ; and is twofold,

namely, the one from its nature regarding any person, as

achiendaen ; the other, which from being absolute becomes

relative by the addition of a final increment, as /iQcGandi—
to grind for any person, from (Mi—to grind. It is also

relative when derived from another relative, as ^aatia^indi
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—to cut a piece of an nniinal for anyone, derived from the

relative, ^aatiaj—to cut an animal into pieces. Moreover

the verb is not said to be relative unless it regards a living

object, but is of either paradignia, according to the idea to

be expressed by it, whether passive or active. When
active, it does not require the paradignia ch, as hajiien-

daeuk—he cultivates her acquaintance ; but when passive,

the paradignia s, as hochiendacnk—his acquaintance is

cultivated by her.

The passive is formed from the active, either by the

encrease of the initial at, or end; or by changing the con-

jugation of the active verb into another. Thus ata^seti—to

be concealed, from ase'ti—to conceal. Endis/iaric'hiaiy

from erinharic'heui—to make a garment ; i'c/umdi—to dress

one's self, or, to be dressed. Of the first conjugation,

aachondi. Of the second, to accommodate.

The reciprocal is formed from the passive by the addition

of the initial encrease at, atuta' stUi— to be hid between,

to hide one's self.

The neuter is that which docs not signify action, as,

auiio»/t>iundi—to be sick ; of the paradignia s, enheon—to

die.

The common is that which has a double signification
;

one simple, the other relative, as, onnhe— to live, and to

give life to any one.

The deponent 1*^ that which having a jiassive sound, has

an active signification as atcun/mndi—to hire work-

men ; from annliundi—to govern, in like manner uteiensti

—to learfi ; iijuiensti—to teach.

'I'he relative-passive is that which may have a relative

signification having a passive sounci, as, aten^dutnn—to

relate, from ,and(jton—to relate; alu' ronton—to be inform-
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ed of the condition of any one, from aronton—to interrogate

any one.—Tlius atiatontavandi— to escape from some one,

from ^adtontamndi—to take prisoners from any one.

Tlie neuter-acquisitive is a verb derived from the neuter

which signifies any thing that may happen to the advantage

or disadvantage of any one, as from atejen—to burn, is

derived atejnsenni—to burn for any one. These verbs are

of the paradigma s.

Add to these some impersonal verbs, as iondvs—it rains
;

ianhvens—it snows, and similar ones, which when they are

said to happen to the advantage or disadvantage of man
become personal of the paradigma s, as eon^ iondtit—it will

rain upon us ; eon^aahtieiiha—it will snow upon us; afindas

—it rains upon me.

The Hurons may derive from one primitive verb many

others which add a new signification to the primitive one,

as from otenjen—to burn, are derived the following :

—

Atefisenne, To burn for any one.

Atejati To light a fire.

Atefitandi, To light a fire for any one.

^Aatateatandi,—from To burn some animal for any

one.

A^nlatefiti, To burn some animal.

,Aatatefi^akiii, To make use of something, to

to burn a living thing.

Tiie impersonal verb is double. The first signifies any

thing not depending upon the will, and co-operation of

man, as

;

Jokvas, It blows.

Ondcnnon, It is calm.

OBor'i, It is cold.

Otarihati, It is warm.
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These are declined like the third person singular

feminine, as

;

lundsSf It rains.

OndsskrsOy
,

It was raining.

Auiidnti, It rained.

Aondatinnen^ It had rained.

Eondsty It will rain.

AoniUst, It will rain immediately.

Orast aiondaskoaf It would rain again.

Tlje second involves in its signification one or some
men indeterminately, as, he is rubbed, c^t^, and formed

altogether from the personal by preserving its conjugation

and tlie paradigma of its tense, as, e^t^ak—he was rubbed,

like the paradigma c/*, and a^oSe/i—it hath been rubbed, of,

the paradigma s.

Verbs signifying motion are of two kinds, some take

after them one of the particles hot; non, xon, ron, so7i, ^otr.

Others add lion or halion to the termination of the infini-

tive as, jihiatontion, ajher'ation aras k<san/tation.

OF THK MOODS AND TKNSES OF VERBS.

There are six moods ; the indicative, the in)perative, the

optative, the subjunctive, the personal, and the infinitive.

We call the personal or conditional mood that which an-
swers to the French termination in Hois, as

;

^/^^ff 1 should bruise.

Auti^idilittmn, 1 should have bruised.

TIk- personal mood is often used to signify negation, as ;

AhuitnniuH, Woultl he be bad' for

Te/iaiennron, He is not bad.

In like manner, it is often use<| for the future negative ^

ai a/iuon ali rhien, or, ttitic/iini dhmni, for stanatiaondi
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te haon de—lie will not arrive for certain ; or tatichien

tahaon honi.

There are nine tenses—the present, the imperfect, the

perfect, the future affirniative, the future negative, the

future of continuation, and the first and second aorist.

There are four primitive tenses from which the others

are formed, namely—the pi'esent infirmitive, the present

indicative, the future affirmative, and the future negative.

From the present infinitive are formed, the present indic-

ative and perfect, whose final is the same as the infinitive.

From the present indicative is formed the imperfect, by

the addition of some final increment. From the imperfect

is formed the future of continuation j as e^e^e ^ai—I will

continue to pound, from the imperfect e^ede fjak ; k passing

into the diminutive g. Also, e^arasktiaskva—I will con-

tinue to walk, from arasknaskua, skva passing into ska.

Moreover, the present indicative, the imperfect, the

future of continuation, and the second aorist, are allied

tenses, both because the latter are derived from the former,

and because they are of the same paradigma. From the

perfect are formed the pluperfect. They are also allied

tenses for the rep,sons just explained.

The pluperfect, for the most part, takes nnen after the

final of the perfect.

The future is mixed with the preterite, and the preterite

conditional adds only k. Thus, from

A^eQeti, I have rubbed—are formed

A^t^etinnen eaa.eQetik, I shall have rubbed.

Aon^e^etik, I might have rubbed.

From whose second person, having taken away the aug-

ment, is made the imperative, mixed with the preterite

sa^etik.
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The future affirmative, tlje first aorist,tlje imperative and
the present of tlic personal mood, arc allied tenses because
they are of the same termination ; as e,aief, a^i^et, d,eBetf

se9et; wherefore, from the future six others are thus derived,

as the first aorist changes e into « short; but the personal
mood into a long or u dipthong, resolvable into ae or at.—
But the imperative is formed from the second future or the
first aorist by taking an-ay the increment, and changing,
for the most part, c/i into s. Thus from achk^et, or, ejiie-

iet, is made stk-t.

The future negative is twofold, the one which is the
same as the perfect indicative ; this is the negative before
which is put the negative particle staute ; as statite mjike-
tati. The other, which is formed from the present, by
taking the augment and adding some of the particles

denoting emotion, namely, nde^ he, che, xe, se, and ^e

;

as tae^eHc iande—l will not rub ; or rather, te,tQe Uude.

Btit if the negative particles te, or stante be omitted, it

will become the future of continuation, both in the indic-
ative, as e,eM'inde, and in the imperative, soQcQcmde—
continue to pound.

From this negative future is formed the personal nega-
live mood by the addition of nd, or ?/n to the end of it,

which is the same ; as te,iMu^ndmd.

Alt verbs want the j)articiples, supines, and gerunds,
which are thus 8upi)lied :

The infinitive sujtplifs the place of—first, the past par-
ticiple, as ai:hondc—{\\Q thing liappcned ; whence ^acfion-

dinneti, c/ic/iondik

.

Secondly— It supplies sometimes the signification by the
addition of the vowel e, or the syllabic Ar ; lu,

a
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,Achiens tie, In making a feast.

^Anmnchi^e, Whilst we were assembled.

Atrendaenke, Whilst we were praying to

God.

Thirdly—Supines are supplied by adding one of the

particles of motion to the verb; as,

Afira Qon'h, I go to bed.

A,ats(Saion'de, I go to dine.

A^aketa^e, or, a^aketatihafie, I go to carry.

Fourthly—Supines in u, as mirum dicfu, are supplied by

the final particles s or ti^ r or A-, or kvi, which signify

quality; as, a/i/ivat—to gather for dressing; or, by the

present infinitive itself; as,

Andorond' aketati, or, d'ai- Difficult to carry.

o7ike'tat,

Fifthly—The future participle passive as, amandus, is

supplied by the relative with the personal mood as asechien-

daeuy a/tonachiendaen, or by the addition of ti, sti, ksi ; as,

Hondeia'aati, Admired.

Sixthly—The preterite participle amatiis, is supplied

by the relative; as,

Jlonannonhbe, or, semiofihve, We love him.

When the French particle que comes between two verbs,

it is thus expressed,

I^erhi^jahaer, I wish that he may do that,

in the place of thou mayst do that, as if it were, I wish your

decision would do that, as the Italians say. But it is said

Isa i,07mhas, i/itonk sai'as I order you to depart.

kna,

A^oyiehieyi tsihon, I command you to speak.

OF TJIR FORMATION OF TENSES.

Verbs whose infinitive ends in «, do not form their tenses

in the same manner.
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The following have the present in a, the irnpeiTect in ak,

tJie future in en, the future negative in audi ; as,

Aknenra, To say something.

,^rrt, To put upon.

^Ari/mu'ra, To put upon a table, (i.e. a

book).

Or'a, To haft, to put an handle to.

Kaiinhontia, To put end to end.

Of the Paradignia ch.

Ka^au'nra, To look at.

Some relatives however, in tra, as ,rtQ//-fl— to paint

actively ; kaerontra—to resemble, to represent actively.

Relatives that iiave the future in areUy and the negative in

ur^aiule, at/innotitrn or eunonfra—to follow- any one, have

the future in tren, the negative in trnnde ; but chicr'a—to

be upon one's guard, of the paradignia c7i, has the future

\n raha, or rat : the negative in rd^e^nh-^aatra, neuter to

be present, to assist the future in traha, the negative in

trahei ; in like manner, Qy/.a—I am as tall as that, and
,anneate^}itta—to be lying, from onuea—a bone, and ateutra

—to be extended.

A/iHd—to lie, is tlius declined :

IVescnt, Xotiim, He lies,

Imperfect, ^
Perfect, k i ^oi

Pluperfect,)

huknak He has lain there.

Future, Eltfjli<sa,

Negative, Staute liota'ndc He will not lie down.

Verbs in c have the following :—The present in r, ihe

imperfect in ch, ihe future in f», the negative in r^rrn/i.

JIaufutr, He is present there.

lla^endate, \\\h word is slaked in il.
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^Arihaate, That affair is comprised in it.

Onnhe, To be alive.

Hon7ionstey He is stingy.

Of the paradignia s, of the second conjugation.

Ondechate^ There is a country.

Of the paradignia th, of the fifth conjugation,

^Aronhiatc, There is a heaven.

^Onture, There is a hike.

^Arhate, There is a forest.

loste, That weighs.

Of the paradignia a-, of the second conjugation.

Iloti rasfie, He is patient.

Of the second paradignia s.

There is a scarcity.

She makes haste.

It is light.

^A^enre,

^Astore,

Te orhaiek,

The paradlgma s, of the imperfect.

Orha^s^hak ^ats/ienie. To burn the field.

Imperfect, Eniehek.

Future, Eiiic.

Negative, Eiiithe.

Present, lek,

Oharcy—To wash.

Imperfect, Rehek.

Future, Ret,

Negative, Rende.

Present, Rek.

Ekomihek,—I help you.

Imperfect, Hehck.

Future, Hc'

Negative, Hehc, I forbid you.
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,A^(n>e,—To row.

Present, iSfA.

Imperfect, i^^ehck.

Future, Abe.

Negative, E/ie.

Teorfia^e,—To be light.

Present, Be/i.

Imperfect, de/ic/i.

Future, ^ei.

The followiug Imve only the present and imperfect in

use :

—

Ilojeie—he carries ; tek of tlie second paradigma s ;

hotrihote—he is attentive ; tek of the first. OQo7''e—it is

cold; b^orek, of tiie paradigma s; aven'cke—the snow

bears ; ckek luindarc—it remains, of the paradigma ch, ek.

Other tenses are changed from atrihotati—to listen.

—

A^orate, encliate, endarate.

The following have the present in ech, the imperfect in

csk\sa, the future in a^e, the negative in ecfie.

Atia^e, To make water.

Tiitjech nn'nae, To thresh corn.

,AnHacc/i nhxak, To strike (i.e. with a hammer
upon a nail.)

^Aheuecli e'tar'e, To put fresh earth upon corn.

From via— field, and a'e—to push.

^Atsislar'e, To stir the fire.

A,f, To be awakened.

-S'tanlejcifi,

Jexkva, ejek, or ehaek, negative ae/ft ae when it is

joined to the end of numeral words, is thus declined :

Tentli(e<ienta^r, Two days.

Imperfect

—

Te>ten/n/n}ien, lie had two days.

Future

—

Tctentaek, Two days hence.
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Adiinhy rventn^ek, Three days hence.

Achink efiata^e, Three moons.
Ndak ififinnlia^e, Four summers.

iiickihato)miene. They are five in a canoe.

Jseii ihatiata^e, They are ten.

It must be remarked that some verbs of this termination

have no perfect and pluperfect ; but they take their perfect

by putting the initial of the preterite.

Verbs ending in i, compounded of i signifying plenty

have the following tenses—the present in i, the imperfect

in'nen, the future ik, the negative eche or chinidi j as,

Annonchiy Your hut is full.

Those ending in ai as ^acldai and its compounds have the

present in each ; as,

Tehiaich, I finish, I consume.

^Echia'/c«a, echien,te^echia- To make a hut.

tae : also annoii chichai,

And

—

^Jte iendichiai. To do properly.

Those ending a'ndi, e'udi, i'ndi, o'ndi, with the long

penult; form all their tenses almost in the same manner

—

namely, the present, in as, es, is,osh^a— as

Amihandi, To command.

Atenrandi, To divide.

Katandi, To be standing.

,Aesandi, To be poor.

Chiurandi, To recollect.

The future in aha, the negative ache.

Ateiitandi—to sleep, has the future in ta, the negative

tamchcov stante hotaudi of the paradigma s, scnta—sleep.

—Thus

:

Aa.endi, To go out.

Andia^citdi, To escape.
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,Aalin^('/i(li, To go out of a place where

one has been hid.

^A,endiy To clean one's self.

Onnhon^endi, To punish,

Have iu the present, ^cns, the imperfect, ensk«a, the

future, ,e)iha, the negative, enche.

Some have en/; in the future, but not ^enha, as ;

AtchemU, To be ashamed.

Aterefidi, To leave something by forget-

ful ness.

Of the paradigma a- ; kmhendi—io hate ; of the para-

digma ch ;
^andifinrUito^endi—to know ; ofthe paradigma « ;

eiachefidi—to put one's self in a passion ; of the paradigma

4 ; at/i'c/iia torendi—to feel pain ; of the paradigma

s ; has the present, a'cchiatorka, torhak, toren, torande,

nndnnrhendi—to forget ; of the paradigma 5 ; has hen-

cjienk, hemhe, aienkvendi—to know ; hvis, Aw, cha, hviche,

/iri/idi, to be spill't (it is spoken of licjuor,) ris riha,

riche.

NoTB.—When the speech is concerning an actual thing

we say ^eienfini, but if concerning an habitual matter, or of

many ; we say ^eienh^is.

The following have k instead of //« in the future ;

^Anniuiitindi, To delay.

Enn.enmannik^ 1 will delay, or, I will delay a

long time, (i. c. to come.)

Of the paradigma -, ncrcndi— to be furnished.

E/ierik, There will be enough.

It is said h'onninnm, not hotmcanms—he delays ; h'onnian-

nintten, not koiiiiuia/iviskva—lie delayed ; of the para-

digma s.

Knfoudi—to increase ; of the paradigu»a s ; tos, tofia.
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toche, askondi—to fall into the water (it is spoken of an

animated thing,) skos^ skoha, skocheondi, (of an inanimate

thing,) to fall into water. Os oha, oche, anna, ondi—
the fish gives ;

^annaos, naoha, naoche, a^a^ondi—to wear

out one's self 3 afins, afiucha, afiuche.

Those ending in andi, endi, indi, ondi, with the short

penult, differ from the aforesaid, and for the most part are

relative.

But all relatives in andi have the present dik, dihik,

dien, andihe, thus annondandi^-io wish, to love. The

present, nondandik—I love ; stondandik—thou lovest ; the

future ennonnen, the negative stantennondandihe. A^a^-d-

tandi—to oblige 3 the present iandik, the future te7i, the

negative tandihe ^aeskaandi of the paradigma s, the present

dik, future, kaen ; k^andiche—to laugh. Onesk^andi—to

be quite glad. Ksandek, kwn, kvaandihe. But cndihendi—
to borrow from some one ; future, endehas, have the rest

as the former.

From these, however, are excepted those verbs which

have one future in indi, with the short penult which are,

for the most part, relatives. Thus

—

^on'a,indik—I cut for

you; efin asen, having changed indi, of the infinitive into

sen.

Aierihndi, To satisfy any one.

Eskierisen, You will satisfy me.

Ontrahvendi, To put something in a bag for

some one.

Eskontrasen, You will put for me.

Ennonhnendi, To be hurried,to be in haste.

Though it be not relative, it has enafinnon sen of the

paradigma s. Endesh»indi, relative, to communicate his

sickness to any one, has eskendeohas—you will infect me
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Mitli your sickness.

The relative in ondi has for tlic most part the future in

ouhons, the rest as the rehitivc in audi, endi, indi. Thus

ahitttondi— to write for any one ; c^onhiatonhons—
utendutuudi is excepted ; it has however, in the future, e,o«-

atendoton. Onde—to finish, present, ondech, future, on'deif

negative oii'de^che. Ondi—to do, and its compounds have

onuiuli, unniahakj future, onnia, negative, oniunde—
Thus ac/iondi, to accomodate of the paradigma ch—
htutronhiotidi—to quarrel with any ; of the paradigma ch,

utercnnundi— to do properly, of paradigma c/i. Its termi-

nations iu ^iV/^i—to eat; present i,a/i, i^cskau, e^ei, nega-

tive, stantL\exe.—^Arilivnnderai—to fisli ; rack, rai, raxc.

AnnonaJ.—to have a desire to cat any thing. Askarah6aJ,

—to broom. Enda'tiai—to cat to excess ; /laj—to break,

to cut : At/i^rii—to overturn, present, r'is, future, r'ik.

And ^ennoni—to go to seek, present, nonch, future, noniy

negative, nouche.

Verbs in Ac//«/asweU rehitivc as absolute form tljc future

by taking away enni, of the infinitive as, ciachiscnni—to

hate any one ; eskeiuc/tius—thou wilt hate me. Tlie others

as verbs in andi, endi^ Sfc. with the short penult, in pre-

sent, ik, imperfect, c/iik, future negative, i/te.

From asensenni—to fall to any one, of the paradigma s.

A ascnseiini

,

That is fallen to me.

J£tia,asc/ts, That will fall to me.

Verbs in ri onder^i—a thing secured, and its com|)oundH,

as, /tori/t^au'diri—a thing secured ; future corih^u^ndirha,

negative slanlc ori/i»(imlii/te. Ori—to be perplexed, and its

compouuils, have tlic present in oiiik^ or uies, the imprrfect

in oia/iukf the future ill via, the negative in oiu^ndc ; thus,

Atui'm/ieorori, To sing his death song.

It
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^An'norHf. To stii la sagamit^.

Atori, To hunt, to start game.

Atontarori, The lake is agitated.

^Entenri, To have pity.

Present, xetenrha—I have pity on people j future, exetenr ;

negative, tenra'nde.

Enri—to leave, omitting the paradigma s ; present enrha,

future enr, negative tenran'de. Thus the compound /a-i-

hsenri—to omit any thing.

Verbs ending in ste, ti, tsi—Arihsiosfi—to believe, to

think, to esteem; chri/mosQa—thou bclievcstj future,

echrihiiiost ; negative, iechrilmo'sta'ndc. ^Asti—to serve

one's self with something, of the paradigma ch—to deliver

some one, to do or suffer for him.

What the Hurons call /islcorasti, has the present ras^a;

future, rast ; negative, 7-astmi'de.

Asti has in the present, ihas^a—he serves himself with

it; in the future, ehast—he will serve himself with it; in

the negative, stant'c hastan'de.

Atesteiiti—to descend ; chiatesten^a, future, echiatestent

;

negative, te^hiatcstentan'de.

Endaon ndnti—to descend the river, of the paradigma

c/t. daereda onnent, nentan'dc, ^ctfindaHi—to augment

;

chi^finda^a, the future, gives the negative, daUan'de ate

,ati—to light fire, of the paradigma ch. A'Qa, at, atan'de,

and so all the compounds, from ti final, signifying quality.

But verbs whose ti final does not signify quality, and

whose penult is short, form their tenses thus; as, at, aHe;

thus .*

ABorati, To be cold, of the paradigma s.

Atrihotati, To listen, of the paradigma ch.

^Aiidamti, To dig, of the paradigma ch.

Atsenti, Todrcssawouud,togivepliysic
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^Airili, To finisli, (o accomplish, of

the paradigma ch.

Kvatonti, To put themselves together,

of the paradigma ch.

Tchontons, They are together, that is, at

the same dish.

Skannonti To miss his aim, it always

reduplicates.

He has missed his aim.

None of my words have es-

caped him, he hears all.

To iuliabit, of the paradigma

c/i.

The winter comes, of the pa-

radigma ch.

To give life.

To call.

You call him.

the future, echiendiatens ; negative, techiendiutense' . So

otiatsi—to gather
;

present, c/iioiias-y-thou gathcrcst ; fu-

ture, cc/iiouas ; negative, onase'. Atnti—to speak ; tiali,

tiOf tiandc.

Verbs in //•»/, wi, kvi, andxbi, and terminating in hni, have

avh, ak, avhe ; as,

To travel over, o'trach, olru/i,

otraUvcy

To repeat a prayer.

To bury.

To cover something, that is,

a trunk.

To paiiit, or nuikcof dilfirint

colours, UB n gown.

O/isaha/viont,

Stante sa^etsendannons,

Endarati,

Ochate,

Onnhonti,

^Andiatenstiy

ChiendatenSy

(ytrahviy

^Ariho'trafiviy

^AnnonlrahHiy

, Anncnclionlini

,

AiK^lrnh<iiy
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^^""^'^'^^h To put some utensil out, as,

of a hut.
(but .a^aendi—to go out, is called neuter, and follows verbs
mendi, with the long penult), ^aatin^enJm—io imt -a mv^n
out of the hut; {,aatin^endi-~to go out, neuter, and follows
verbs in endi, with the long penult.)

Atitrah^i, To put one's self in a canoe, of

the paradigma ch.

^^°''''^h To stain something, of the

paradigma ch.
AHonroJm, To plunge.
Verbs ending in arsi, have ach, future -, negative, mhe,
—thus: ,Achiendkm-to disdain. Chiechiendiach, future
enditty &c.

'

'OAW—to spoil any thing; chiohach; future, cc/«Wa •

negative, ca/ie.
^

^^eV«^-a«*-to mark, to draw, of the paradigma ch.-
But ,onda^i-io fish, of the paradigma .. Anda>,i-l have
fished, future eHandam-i will fish. ^«», final signifying
quality, ,andero'nkHi~io value, 5^oro>/A'««_thou vainest

•

fnture, estoro'nkm, negative, teslorohikmii'de. Xse final,'
has present .race/;, future, :»•»«, negative, xmche, thus

;

'^^''•''"'' To make or to have fields.
.Annho,uv,i, To put in the n.outh.
^shonx^i, lo put in the fire.

^V"'''-*"*''
'J'hc sun sets.

K>iascnx^i, To ci'v

Verbs ending in o; ^aio iov ja-h-io strike, to wound,
present, rtos

; imperfect, rhskna ; fi.ture, via; negative'
rwche. Sometimes and oftner ./o//c in the second person,
chr^aro for ^nrao-^io fell, to prepare wood ; r<tocI,, raosha,
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rao, raoche ; the second pcrpon chao ; tlic third haroih— to

spring
; fi'ndio, to grow ; dios, dinskm^ ndiok, ndioche, Ifl

—
there is something liciuid, imperfect ^iok—there was, ejoha—
there will he (that is water,) signifying also, he will fall (that

is into the water,) vide findi—to fall into water, concerning

an inanimate ohject, as though it were oondi—to distin

gnish, ^ondl— to do. ^Andio—to pass somebody in a canoe.

It is always joined ta the verb of motion hou, in this

manner, nndiohon—to go and pass some one in a canoe,

present //f ; imperfect hcnn ; future ha; negative hese*.

^Anendio—to be master, is thus declined, stanchicMandintcni

—thou art not master. Stancliie^cndiute^en'iieJi ; future, is-

achieHcndhe^cnk, or eaaton ; negative te^K(itu7i'de.

Verbs ending in nan are pronounced as if they were »<»«.

Those verbs in ati have ach or as, future a, negative a/ic.

Thus, ^n^x'MH—to steal, to plunder, oftlie paradigma r/<,

xnach, xva ; negative xvacfie. Askovau, of the paradigma

ch—to draw a man or an animal out of the water, /nt'^nra-

van, of the paradigma vfi—to dance, 7iravasn'ra»a, 'tira«ac/ie.

Aslaknaii—to promise, of the j)ara(ligma c/i ; present

huts. Kntanan—to i)ass a day, of the paradigma tlr, pre-

sent, ta-ios. Except kaknati—to lift uj), future t(\ik—I will

lift U(), not, teekaa ; negative kxan'de. In like manner
askoHan—to chew, r/iiit.sk(tn/tas ; (uliwc cc/iiaska ; negative

t'exaskavanf or t'cchias kao/tandc, but this is less in use.

Verbs ending in 'en, icn, enneii, l^-c.

Verbs In en have the present in xa, the negative in andc.

Thus ar'on^en— to listen, paradigma ch ; nr'on.ra, raroui

—they will hear ; negative, slnntejir'nti/mdc, airmen—to

burn, to have fire, of the paradigma s
;

pr(>;ent, nieirn—
there is fire ; ftiture, m/W; negative /'ro//-^«;/S/c. Afio^rn— to

make 1"M'. ttf the paradigma '// , atrvxa, future, troi

;
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negative, te^atro/m'de. ^Ato.en—to perceive, of the puradig-

mac/i; etoxa, future, e^eloi; negative, o^an'dc. ^Anddcn

•—to sow, of the paradigina cA, iiidaxa—1 sow; future,

endai, negative, stantenda^au'de. But o^en—to make water,

(it is spoken of a canoe) is excepted present, io^as—it

makes water ; future, ^eoxa ; negative, stantefi^dclie-r-^Eii

—to be made, or to become, is put after some words which

cannot be conjugated. Tims, chie^indioteJ.en—thou art

not master. Stan^ariliMte^ennen—it was not a thing of

consequence ; future, ^ai-ihvae ^enk, or eaaton—that will

become an affair, or, it will be a subject of quarrel ; nega-

tive, stanfiiih'ia tenatonde—that will not be, or will not

become a subject of dispute. Endiejuendio uioton'nen, or,

den^Hcn—I would have been master of it; ,ac«—to be,

of the paradigma ch ; eaen—there is ; imperfect, ^aentak

there was ; future, ea^entai—there will be ; negative, stan^

te^aentaie^enk—there will not be. And thus in composition,

anda/daen—there is a knife; /mduhiaentak', future, e^anda-

hiaentai. Some compounds from aen, add t to the infinitive;

as, atrendaent—to pray to God ; for atrcudaen, alrcndaen-

Jwk, from the present, /ttrendaoik.

Perfect, yl^atrendaen.

Pluperfect, Aatmidncntak,

Future, E^atrcndaen.

Negative. Tejilrendaetule.

It is thus said atient—to sit, for alien, and fihachcnt—to

hold a council, for jichadien, they form their tenses as

atrendaent. ^Aarihen—to be bcttcr,of the paradigma s, ajeri-

ha'ch ; future cna^icnk ; negative t''cmjcrilia'se. Ohiahen—to

split wood, of the paradigma cli, ohiuhns. O/inkhati/ten, of the

second conjugation of the paradigma s—she is feeble;

iuiperfect hcnncn ,• future coloi ihulihenh ; negative <'cc;A»/
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chali/ia'se. ^An'nien—to bark,of tlie[)ciradigmac//, t\o»^/<a/A-

—the dog barks, future eandia ; negative te/mdian'dc.

Ataien—to smoke, of the paradigma ch. etaiak—I smoke,

futures, e/flw; negative /t^e/^/ww^/f. Butfl///f«—to eat, of the

paradigma ch, present w-y; future ia ; negative iahc ; is only

in use uhen compoinided. ^Andatara^aicn—to eatbcad,

present 'ndalarci^aias; future cndataraaia ; negative t'ett'

ilataraaiahe. Acha^ennen—to ((uarrel about an ax, to

fight who will have it, of the paradigma ch, present

/icha^cnnha ; future ejacha^enn ; negative stantcjachn^cn-

nahide. Akfa.annen—to s])cak a foreign language, of the

paradigma ch present, ukm^annha future, efikmann

;

negative tejakananna'-tidc. Asa/iiinen, of the paradigma ch

to speak, to pronounce in tlie manner of strangers
;
^asw

flnnha ; future, ifisaann. Aiiaiuxvatinen—to swallow an

animal, of the paradigma cA, present a-sawn/jo, ^a^andcnnen

of the paradigma A- in comi)osition as aunde'cha, andetmen

—the earth trembled, present jiindcnnha ; future cootidecha,

nndcnn, t^caonde'cha, ondcnna'mle aeren—to make, ierha—
1 make, cjer— I shall make, t'cjarande—I shall not make.

^Aatnimcii— to be delicate, of llie j)aradigma c/< ; present

^iataiinai, Jalanncntirn—1 was dulieate, future chaatamienk.

^Annr'en—to bind, of the paradigma ch ; present ^ennren^

imperfect jonnrcnncn, ecnrcnn— 1 shall bind, negative t(\en-

n'rctichc. (Jrannoncn—that is \iet, imperfect oratmotunnen

that was wet; future, cnranmitunk, only, osen—to dress a

skin, of the paradigma r// ; present, o.v ; future, os ; nega-

tive, StanlUna^ osen, or, tt\o.se. Atunscn—to thank,

of the paradigma ch ; present, .alojics ; future, c atones j

negative, Ic^atoiiesc, or I'tytttatoiicsen. Kaxen—to be double
;

tehixcn—tl^ey are ilouble ; teh'ixcii'neft, in composition, as,

kandch^iuxvn—to join two j-kins totjclher, of the paradigma
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eh ; teiulehmxas—l join ; temle/iva.va—l shall join.

—

StantatendehMxa'se—V shall not join. ^An'dolan—io relate;

relative, present, perfect, pluperfect, tank, ton —1 will

relate; ton'de—1 will not relate. Thus, jcihiaton—to

write; atsaron, to cry; aronton—to interrogate, all of

the paradigma ch. But aton—to be possible, preterite on-

onnen. Anon—to enter ; onk—1 enter ; on—I have entered

both of the paradigma ch. ^ton—io be lost, of the para-

digma ch; 5^aw^t;8a'/owA; this does not perish
; findoron—to

be of importance ;
present, row; imperfect, ronk. ,Aen-

(laon—to receive; iendaom—I receive, I take; ao7i—I will

take ; on'de—I will not take, both of the paradigma ch.—
Those change on into a, for the future which follow :

—

flenchon—to flay, of the paradigma ch j present, chons
;

future, c/ja; negative, chonhe. Thus the following

—

ahid-

chennion, ka^ennion, both of the paradigma ch ; /larennion

turned away, of the paradigma ch ; /iten'taron—to hang

out for sale, of the paradigma ch ; future, tentra, for

tentara ; vskaton—to detach, to pull; mkra, for aska^ra ;

onharon—to weed, paradigma ch ; future, o7ihra, for on-

hara. Kandi^unkennion— to deceive, paradigma ch ; ksen-

difiuHefiron—to have wit, paradigma ch ; future, onHeja^

for onteflra ; ex :

—

Ate^endi^cnlera, I shall have a frank mind.

K«enton, To go and return in a day,

paradigma ch.

Atejenta, I shall return today (said I in

parting.)

Kaenlaton^ To bend a stick.

Tejenta'u, I shall bend.

Ennion—to pass, has endi in the future.—-Thus :

—
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,AteiiuioUf To L'liange, [)at'adigina ch.

Setendi, Change, turn tiie dish,

EiidUennion, To blame, paradi-^ina ch.

Eiiheofi, To die, paradigiiia ch.

Future ejhei ; negative t'ejheou'ehe. Ation—to quit, to

throw, of the panuiignia 5, is irregular, present a^aties-^l

quit, future eaa^ati; negative t^ata^atie'se ; and is similarly

compounded with ontion, as ^aatontion—to abandon any

one.

The relative on in verbs of motion in which there is a

double present, the one in e, as. when one is actually

going on a journey, or at the end of it; the other in cs to

signify custom and habit ; whence the imperfect is also

two fold, the one in enn answering to the present in «,

and the other in eskva answering to the present in es.

Verbs of motion, (as for the most, in the aorist,) differ from

the termination of the future allirmatlvc, and have e not a,

as, ahatrenda^ndc—he goes to pray to God, when either he

is on the road or at least is in readiness for the journey.

—

Atrcudacuueu, present

—

^ntreudacudv— 1 come to pray to

God, or I arrive at the |)lace where 1 ought to pray to God
;

or, ^atrtndaeti'de— I go habitually to pray to God, or, I am
accustomed to go to pray to God, in) perfect du'eridetiuty or,

daesktin ; future e/itrendaenU/a ; negative, e^atreudae^iide'se

^an'uotration—to follow some one. Relative, present

trntien ; future /r«//« / negative /r«/iV.<!t'. yJtamion—to go

to hv(\, |ianulignm s. Tnndes or tunUle, negative taiidese.

Kiitttni^daMtii /mil—logo to hunt, of paradi^nia rh ; nidia-

ihiini—to Ijorrow, of the paradii,'nKi r//. J'lnnunchiun— to

go and fetch un\w. one. Kclalive, ^r/ironiwu—to go to

takr any one. Uelativc from vntrmi. 'Ihe following

diHer in ihe futun- adirmative m uht-ntun—to go before, of

s
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the paradignia ch ; future ejehent. Annionnon— to take ;

futui'e efiunionn ; jmnentraienton—to go along the

edge of the water, of the paradignia ch ; future traient.

Asktsvmoii—to cover, future ehasknindet. I'er—It is the sun,

imperfect i^arak; future e^arai. ^Arilimr—that is the thing,

imperfect ^arihtiarak ; future e^arihaarai. Ka^akurent—to

have two eyes, of the paradignia c/iy te^e^a^karent—my two

eyes, imperfect ^te^ea^kar'entak ; future t'e^a'kar^enten.

Negative, stantaHe^e^aka'rent a'nde. ^Eskaratt—my mouth,

eskarentak e^eskarenten, t'e^eska'renta''nde, ^ehekarent—my
bottom, ^eheka^rentak ; future e^ehekarenHen 8(c. Askont—
to be roasted, of the paradignia ch ; perfect ^askont—that is

roasted; e/tskontaha—that will be roasted; negative tache.

At sesta^e aontoha—that has just fallen into the fire ; but

it is said hoskontandi—it is burnt
; flatont—to be bound,

to be a captive, of the paradignia ch ; haatont—he is bound,

ehaUttontaha—he will fall into snares; negative tehaaton-

tache, but it is said haatoiitandi—he has fallen, &c.

When these and like verbs are taken actively, as ^andiont

or ^a'akont—to suspend in the air any thing, they have in

the future ^ehaaUiiten—he will bend him, ehaaskonten—
he will roast the eel, as ehandionten or ehaaskonten—he

will suspend that above ; and then in the preterite it is not

said hoskontandi, hoatontandi, but hoskontuk, hoatontak—
he has or he had roasted it. A^cndi^ont—I have spirit,

paradigma s ; imperfect ajendifinlak ; future eaa^endi^ofi-

taha tcHa^oidifintache, but it is said a^endifiutundi—sense

came to me.

Neuter, ^annonl—to be in the sepulchre, i)aradigmaf/t/

present ihannont ; imperfect annon/ak ; future annnutai ;

negative nontache, anhoni ; neuter—to have something in

his mouth, hondatanmnhonl—he lias bread in his mouth,
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hutulatitrann/tonfatie—he goes cairving bread in his mouth.
Hut ,(in/io/tl(i/u(i~to make good eliccr ; future hontache,

paradigma s. Negative, sta/Ue'va^e^aun/iontac/ie. Atiront

—lo draw something, paradigma cli
;
present, hutiront, or

Itatirun^a.

Iniit—there is something inside ; ittatak— tliere was ; the

other tenses are not in use, thus : onneat—there are bones

there inside; unneutak. HundUit—he has set an osier fish

net ; hondiatuk. Hakun'chiat—he holds it before ; hukon-

chiutak. ^A^cnntt—that is white ; i^a,enratak ; future,

e,u^enrata/t(i—that will whiten ; negative, stante^ajen

raiac/tei-

Atsat—to show ; active, paradigma ch ; i/io'(sat—he
shows now ; ethatsata—he is accustomed to siiow ; future,

ehatsaten ; negative, t'ekaUsatanUle. ,-.

Endakmndel—to commit fornication, paradigma cli
;

the active present is twofold, namely, oudaknandef—he is

in the flagrant sin of fornication, and enduk^u/idcQn—he is

wont to commit fornication. Aknunt—to embark paccpicts,

actively of the paradigma ch ; /ia'k„unt)u ; future, clm'kMri-
teii; negative, ('i/iakhariUiu'dc.

Atit—to embark one's self, passive of the para<ligma cAy
present, iliutit, or, liuli^a^ but it has a double imperfect;

hutituk—he was now embarked; hutitak, habitually.

—

,Acntnl—iu have a stick there, or, to fi.v a stick in the

ground, like the fornur signification, it is said ^aenMak,
future, e/irtiffyta/i(t—the htick will stick in (i.e.in falling;)

future of continuation, c'aeiilHtai ; negative, tcjunMavhe.
The neuter, like the last siguificatiun, is said /nimftiQii

—he plants; /tO//., future, /»tcn ,- negative, /b///«'«/f.

—

Alriii'cluat—lo l)c in tr«)ublf, (i. v. abuul al>>'cnt per.sons),

neuter, of the paradigma </», u/it<iiiU/il»t, or, /ifehK'/iii^Ha,
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chh9ak ; future, e^atnia'chkten ; negative, chktan^de.

Atiatvt—to be sentry, of the paradigma ch ; thus

:

onnenhvt—there is corn formed in the ear / future^ e^annen

hvten ; negative, tan'de, has ga in the present.

In many verbs the actual action is expressed by the prete-

rite, and the action as if habitual by the present; as, he is

now cooking, ho^annon. Habitually, or, his office is to cook,

a^annion. He dines, hotsataion. It is not his dinner

hour, or, be is not accustomed to dine at this hour

stanthatsa taionk xa^eii'de.

Note.—The termination of the future negative in ehe, is

written by the larger k, and the penult is either long

or aspirate, as, stante stonveche—thou wilt not love nie.

Stantoersafiiinheche—I shall not be ignoi'ant of that. The

termination of the same future in se, is always aspirated,

as, stcmte^ese'—I will not go.

Rules common to all the Verbs.

From the present indicative ending in a, e, or o, is

formed the imperfect by adding k, as,

Qoi'i^e)-ha—I speak or I act in that manner. Imperfect

Hoi'i^erhak.

A^e^ete—I carry, a^e^etek.

Ijonnhe—I laugh, ifinnhek.

Haatate—he is there, haatatek.

Except words which are joined to numerals, as, fendite^hen-

ta^e,—two days; te^enta c^ime'^n—it was two days ago;

achink i^arihtsa^e^—there are three things ;athwk i^an/i»a^e7i-

nen—there were three things ; ac/iiuk itson, ov,itsonn'en—
they are, or, they were all three together.

Achink iajion—there are three of us, they two and I, &c.

'aJ,on, ilion, itson, ndak ihonsen—they are forty

—

ihons-

ennen. Tendi atenemliave—there are two hundred, tett-
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dinte y^endiafienuoi ; lo—there is some li(|iior, imperfect ij)k.

^Aronto—there is a tree in the water, imperfect a^rontok.

^VheIl the present tense? end in i, the imperfect is formed

by luUWug innen, as Jeutenri JennentenrhiHcn—I know, I

knew
;
^einfm—I am skilled in

;
^einhnimiehi, ondiri—that

is strong ; o'ndiri/uie'n' Te/idi—they are two ; tendiiiiieii

—tliey were two. Thus certain infinitives, wliich are

used to signify the third person passive, as, ^ae'houdi—that

is done, or, prepared; ae'hondi, /ic^/iondimiehi. Stan^ote

fleren—that is not done thus ; imperfect jaercnn^en out

flrihondi—that is a story ; imperfect ^urilwndi chan—it was

in vain.

From the present in ak, ek, enk, ik, onk, the imperfect

is formed hy inserting ha' he, hi, hon, before k, as hae'-

fionniak—he prepares ; hae'hotimahnk, haHrendaenk—he

prays God ; hatrardaenhak, hatsiheniek—he burns the

earth ; hatsiheniehak^ ha>iennonh'nindik—lie has hurried.

—

The paradigma of the third conjugation is s, havennon-

htsi/tdehik, hatiuto/ik—lie writes ; hahiutonhonk. The

termination of the present in ch or s, is changed for the

imperfect into shHit^ as Jiarasknuch—he is going away ; haras-

k^tiiikm, /iketas— I carry
;
jikeUuskva. From the |)rcsent

in t in formed the im[)erfect by adding ak, hat—tlicre is

something in it] i»*atak, h(iafo?d—he isa captive; /<««^on/«/(r,

haalet—he is in a canoe; huatitnk.

Fronj tlie imjjerfect ending in A; is formed the future of

continuance by changing k into the minor g, ,(^e^'ik—

I

brnis<Mi ; e^eM'ii— i shall continue to bruise or break.

—

( htthiiittjtihoiik—you wrote; mhiotntihoitl— eonie \vrite on
;

cchonniohak— 1 arranged ; i\c< honniahai— 1 j-Iiall continue

l<) arrange, i. c. to-day ; to-morrow when spoken thus,

f,t-^(it— I will break ; it is then itnderf^tood to mean at one
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time. But when one speaks e^e^ui, it is then understood

of many times.

From the imperfect termination in skna, is formed the

future of continuance in ska, ha'chiaskaa—he consumed
;

eha^chias'ka. That which is in French spoken thus, j'ai

pense il ne s'en est gueres fallu, j'ai presque, on, j'ai

ete sur le point de faire, de dire, &c., is by the Hurons

thus spoken in the present indicative, by adding ska,

aJ,heonska—I thought of dying j achikeonoka—you thought

of dying ; tihaotafinnioska—I thought 1 was spoiling the

whole; ajtaraska—I thought I was falling. And when

one replies to any thing distant and past they use the plu-

perfect of the personal mood, as, aonJheo7i'nen, or tioske-

hensehen d'aotijhiunn'en—I was near dying of it.

When the negative fiiture is unknown, then the perfect

is to be used Avith the negative particle, stante placed before.

Moreover the preterite and praeter pluperfect have the

same termination as the future. Stmde'koraskvache, or

stantehoraskoan—he will not go.

The negative personal mood is formed from the future

negative, stante huraskvahenn—he would not go, thus

by adding nn to the future ; stante haraskvahe. There is

another tense which is expressed by these words, I go

doing, I go speaking, and is the same as the future nega-

tive, omitting the negative particle, stante, haraskhahe—
he goes walking, he continues to walk ; hahiatomle—
he goes writing ; sehiatonde—you have continued to write.

When a continued action is joined to motion, it is expressed

by hatie or tie added to the final syllable of the infinitive,

as; hotrendaentatie—he continues his prayers walking
;

imperfect hotrendaentalien ; perfect hotrcndaentation ; plu-

perfect hatrendnentationn^en ; future c/iotrendaentatin ;
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negative stante hotrendaenlatiese, or tehotremlaanlation.—
Thus shotierontie—he is returning having taken some of

the enemy, imperfect shotierontienn, fyc. hoUatitatie—he is

going to take it in a canoe ; aj/ieonhatie—I come nearly

(lead ; aa'/cero'ndihalie—I come in great fear. But these

verbs are always of the paradigma s, a few excepted.

Verbs wiiosc infinitives end /, as ^ahacUcnt, atrendaenl,

flatont^andiont ,
jikont, take hatie. Verbs ending in on

take the augment tie, as ^ahiaton, atendoton, except han-

enheonhatie, iliennonhatie. But with verbs of motion there

is subjoined, ontie, as fientontie—the stick goes ; ari/io-

nlie—the discourse continues; the others a(kl hatie.—
Thus one says hatiHeihatie—they always go together, and

achiukiliennunliatie—they three go in company, a\ hen one

would speak of a single act ; but if repeated acts are

intended then they would be expressed thus, hutitseiliaties,

hatieeihateiskna, ehati^t'ihatieska, Sfc.—which is also in use

with certain verbs of motion, as, ^atrendaendes—1 am used

to go and pray to God, I go every day to pray to God ; but

,atrendaende— I come to pray to God ; is understood of only

once. This additional letter A- not only signifies fre(|uency

of action, but also plurality, as, hatlrilinonncns— tliev are

great; /latiudac/iia^cn.s—they are thirsty ; liatinducluanmns—
they are delicate, and if used in the singular, /t(iri>^anncn,

/landarhiat/ic/i, /ia/idat/iit>(tnnen, /taat/m/icn, thus, iiurgan

datsasunate— these kettles arc alt of that size ; 9oi^andiis/ia

the kettle is like that. 'I'hat which amoung the Latins is

ixpressed by these words, imminel, impeiidet, n)ihi

pericniuni mortis impendet, vel alterius ; is expressed by

parliclet* of locality Joined to the future negative, the

particle negative stante been omitted. Ontajlu-omlu-—
dealh liangA over me ; untajnirioht—1 foresee, I luive h
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presentiment that they will kill me, thus in a favorable

signification, ontaxeio/ieuontie— I foresee that I shall do

much in battle, that I shall kill men ; Imtitoxak' hotiatato-

etjesas onte etho tonhatien—the Proj)hets foresaw well that

Jesus would be incarnate. But these verbs are conjugated

like the other verbs of motion with the particles t, ont, ^c.

Thus you would say, stante Jdheonche—death does not yet

threaten me. and thus, ehiheonchen—death was then

threatening me, also, heonchenn. Many verbs which are

used to express as well the place, or the business, as the act,

are placed in the present tense when they designate the

place or business, but in the perfect when they mean the

action, v. g. hatremlaenk—he is accustomed to pray to

God, he professes to do so ; hatrendaenhak

Present. Imperfect.

fHe eats or dines usually^
Halsationk cntiek\^^^^

noon, v^\^^n\.Ahatsationhonk.
Onna'mtren.

^g^^s away. >
HaflnnHonk—\\^ is a cook

—

haflnnionhonte^

Che is not a Priest, he does) stante haha'-
Stante hahachcnk < ^ ^. C ^hor,hnh(not say Mass. "ychennak.

Hotrendaen—he is at prayer now, hotrendaentak.

Pluperfect.

( hotsataionk—
Hotsitaion-h^ is dining

^j^^ ^^^^ jj,^ j,^^^

i/o,aw'm'on—he is now cooking or ^oi''"&V
^o«w'monA-.

the kettle. ^
( luilia^mtak—he

Hohaehcn-he is saying Mass now,
^^^,^^^ ^^^..^^^ ^,^^^^

The contrary however, is done in some verbs, as,

aihaistadexa—I believe that fact ; imperfect rilmstak, firi-

hniosti—1 am faithful, and xiensta/mondete, akvas— 1 do

not cover mvsclf from that ; ondeu^akmtni—l am covered
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from that. Some Verbs have a double future, one prox-

imate, the otlier more remote

—

v. g.—If I am near the end

ofmy life I have no more need of medicine

—

deaa'atonhatai,

f^eskasaonA^iic/iias, tiiis is an example of the proximate

future of the paradigma s. Wiien 1 am at tlie end ofmy
life I shall repent of having sinned, cskva^endi^enratakva

iParihnanderaJde, atonhaten. I is prefixed to certain words

as i,e—I go; i^atonic—1 say; iortdtss—it rains.—To some

M-ords »uo is prefixed as to those before mentioned, to

others at the pleasure of the speaker, as one says, hatoxa

—he sees ; or ihaloxa. It is prefixed lo the first and second

persons of the irregular verbs of the second conjugation in

are as indare, istare, hcmdai-e—I remain, you remain, he

remains, unless it takes before it the augment, «. or e. or

the marks of relation, ///ftf, ^aehue, he, xe, S)C. in one word.

It is always lost after ie, fle, xe, axi, and other like marks

of relation ; also after the augments a, ai, e. But it is pre-

fixed to the particles reduplicative, and to greater binary

numerals, unless motion be expressed, v. g. one says,

tendite akare, mhnkk, ih^enha, ekndak, iskvatare—to

three years, add four months or moons, it is three years and

four months since. But one would say, s/iutulennion or

$kntsliimdcnltion—it is a year ago. Tendite, skondcnuiuii—
it is two years ago ; achhick, eskondennion—it is three years

ago. E. not I. (by reason of the motion, which is signified

by the word //m/«nn/o/i— lo wait, or ketch, which is joined

to the reduplicative,) signifies, to be a year ago. But if

you prefix to the latter also any other numbers it will have

the same signification as above— it is always placed after

(iHvti, a*, (inttiihiito xui—he sees all things.
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OF THK CONJUGATIONS OF THE SIMPLE VERBS.

Of the personal mood— 1st Conjugation.

Note J.

—

T'dfiketaska—why should I carry it? has the

same initials as the present affirmative of the personal mood,

a^apetat, and is taken for the negative future of the indi-

cative moodj apeia^e.

Note 2.—In the present affirmative of the personal mood,

the augment either not pure or followed bys is taken away,

as if ithad been a dipthong remaining from the letters ai

or ae and therefore it is marked with a circumflex, as

ujthetat.

Note 3.—After 8?, ti, chi. A and E whicli are marks

of the aorist and future affirmative, the particle "6 is to be

inserted.

lo.—Before the first person singular of the paradigma s

in all the conjugations, except the personal mood.

2o.—In the third person singular feminine of the para-

digma chi, of the 1st and 3d conjugations.

3o.—In the third person plural, feminine of the 2d, 3d,

4th and 5th conjugations of the paradigma chi., except the

third person of the verbs beginning enn and ewrf, of the 3d

conjugation, which have fin.

4o —^The personal mood is often increased, by removing

the augment, as if it was the mark of the imperative, as,

kvatrendaen—let us pray God, for akaatrendaen.

5o.—The personal mood of continuation is generally ex-

pressed thus, aon^ ake'tati kith— I would still continue to

cany, or, aon^ akeHciti, hatieska, oesakctati hatieska, &c.

—

But for the negative mood of continuance we say, aesak-

ovunk otesakeHati hatieiul—you should have ceased to carry,

or, you OTight not to have continued to carry.

6o.—When the French I had, or, might have, can be
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expressed by—I could, would, or should liave, the personal

mood is used, v.g. I might have kneaded, if you had not

stopped me. Aun, t^etin^nen onta te skenda aeshamlhm'en ;

but wlicn it cannot be expressed by I could, would, or

shoukl have, the plupcrlect of the indicative or subjunctive

is made use of, as, if I had kneaded, 1 should have made

some bread,

—

aunda^uruntak 8e m.iBstin'^neii.

"Jo.—From the imperfect of the indicative is formed

another tense of the personal mood by prefixing to it the

marks of the j)crPonal mood a, ae, ai, Sfc. v. g. aontahonnhek

usnnahunliek—he would be still here; a^cntak—that will

be there.

80.—Two tenses of the pei*sonal mood, Mhich are in use

in adirmative propositions, in negatives are never known,

but in their place is used the negative j)ersonal mood, v. g.

Te^eHriandcnn—1 should not beat, or, I should not have

beaten ; altliuugh one might say a^tiet^et anon^i^ctin'nen—
I would beat, or, I might beat.

Of the Imperative Mood.

The imperative, properly speaking, is formed from the

second person singular of the future alVirmative by taking

5 in the place of the characteristic cliiy without prefixing e^

us,

Imperative, 2d per. sing. fut. aflirm.

St^et—pound ye, from eehi ifict.

SontskHu—go ye away, ei/ihntskna.

If / follows .y, thni / is to be prefixed to s, as fsl/ion—say

yp, from echiUmi—you will say. If after *, i short and

pure U found, it is lost, aM, tsaanha go ye out, from

ecliianilid ; litun—come in, iro\\\ cvhinii ; tsen—i)lace, put

yc, from /rAi>>j—you x\ill put or place.

ViTb^ of the panalignui »•, also irregulars of the second
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conjugation, beginning with /tnd, ^ann, and ar, liave no

difference between thu second person singular of the future

affirmative^ and the second person singular of the impera-

tive, except that they lose the mark e, of the future, as

sahei'ouha—fear ye, from esakei'ouha—you will fear ;

sia Qara—examine ye, from esta^ara—you will examine ;

chiehaattderai—sin ye, from echihscmderai—you will sin.

—

The second person dual and plural is formed from the

second dual, by taking the mark of the future e, as, tsi^ei

—strike ye, from etsiBet; stehiar'aha—remember ye, from

estehla'rGha, When one speaks of two, ^ is often prefixed,

as tsatont—place yourselve together ; ti stihei—die ye two.

They use moreover the personal or future conditional in

the place of the imperative, and they conjugate through all

the numbers and persons, as, d^t^et—that I may strike ;

dchit^et—strike then; dha^et. Imperatives are never used

in negative propositions, but in their place are used the

negative particles, cmion, or emionehien^ or teaasliQo,

answering to the negative particle ne, and governing after

them the future, as, enuonskeii ec/tiarasktia—please not to

go away ; teaasta^o eehiaraskaa—I wish you \yould not go

away.

Of the Optative Mood,

The tenses of the optative mood do not differ from the

tenses of the indicative, except in the prefixing of the par-

ticle ie, and taking after them the particles expressing

volition ; sew, aseti, sken, or asken, as, te^c^t^ascn—why

had 1 not pounded ? I would wish to j)Ound. And thus this

proposition is affirmative of itself; but it is negative when

one says, I would not wish to potmd, and thus it is to be

spoken in the negative proposition, as, ta sen, i'e tkQu, ta

sentev anhhundera, ineii—I would that I had not sinned, or?
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would to God that I had never sinned.

Of the Subjunetive Mood.

The tenses of the subjunctive are not diflerent from the

tenses of the indicative, except in the prefixed marks 8e, or

</<9c, signifying if j as, ac^ei^e vannenhaen—I wouhl pound

if I had any wheat.

When dc is placed alone, it signifies when, and then it

governs the future, as, if I had, if I did ; nor is it ever

rendered among the Hurons by the imperfect; but it is for

the must part rendered cither by the present or the aorist,

or by tlie personal mood, as, we may sin ; we may commit

fornication if we sleep with women

—

amari/ivanderai Qea-

vendak vaudt^a, or, taavemlak vundeten.

The following negative propositions, if I did not pound

now you would scold me, and, you would scold me, if I do

not pound now, you would scold me some time from this,

are sj)okcn, the first thus, as, laikven dihoton ontc/^tQae,

and the second thus, o7ita, i^Ltandewi, askak^^en dihatcn.

The perfect is mixed with the preterite, as is tlie perfect

indicative, by having the initial e affixed, and also the final

/,. When the particle negative te meets with the particle

^e, signifying if, then the first is changed into to, or onta,

as, would you protect me if 1 should not wear your clothesj

as, kinlounnustttditkhh-nta^i'y ukitas, or, ontu^cukctos dcsa-

ton dcluedu, ^cthiakilns, ^c.

Of the Inlinitive mood.

The infinitive has only the present. The participle of

the future passive is rendered by the personal mood of tlie

impersonal, v. ^'. indaie jl,aionkcUat—a thing to be car-

ried, or rather a thing which ought to be carried.

—

Observe that the infinitive mood of the llurons is used in

the bume manner as with the Frcneh.
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lo.—lu itself signifying an indefinitive mood, as,

one must eat.

2o.—For the object, or for food and drink.

3o.—For the act itself, as, for the act of mastication.

This phrase and similar ones, he will come to confess

me, are thus rendered ; he will come and he will confess

me, o7ih\iaesT<aon, Qoatie^ha, oronMs, or onhneeshao}!,

chiaeskajoroin^as, or 07i7ie'ichien, or orondeati.

Note.—The futures which are used in affirmative

propositions are not used in negative propositions, but

only negative futures, v. g. teaa^eQeQai, or fe^edsandi—
I will not pound, though one might say, e^e^et— I will

pound. But as to ^evae^etik—I should have pounded it, is

expressed in the negative, asonte^aehtinke^enk— I should

not yet have pounded. When the final of the future or

personal mood is without the temporal augment, it is the

mark of the imperative mood, v. g. skaafrendae'nda—go

and pray to God ; skvaieiick—let me be carried ; tsisaenk,

shoerik, tooenk, of the paradigma s, because the verb is

of the paradigma s.

The aorists are not used in negative propositions, but in

the place of the aorist is used either the present or imper-

fect, or the future, because the aorist has sometijnes the

signification of the present, sometimes of the perfect and

imperfect, and sometimes also of the future, as, aonrikHcsscr

—I shut your mouth, I will shut your mouth. But in

negative propositions one says, stanteskrikvhjndi, or statc-

skrikacjiidi, or stanteskiktie^skrikvcjndi, or stanteskik^eindehe

—you will not shut my mouth. The aorist is often expres-

sed in the place of the imperfect, and the present in the

place of the imperfect. Jesrisanen^eharaskm—Jesus walked

upon tlie >vaters. Thaatic?ik(imiiskeaen—as it would liapi)cn
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if one went upon the ice.

The aorist is never joined to a negative, as, one does

not say, teajiketat—1 liavc not carried ; but teaa^aketak.

Note lo.—In composition certain words beginning with

,r/,rt, change the tirst a into on thus one says, onnhon^an-

yiondi—to plot against the life of any one, from omihe—'

life, and a/inondi—to labour.

2o. In verbs of motion derived from the negative futures,

the present and aorist end in e but the ftiture and the

personal and imperative moods in a, as, ^atrendaendCf

atrcjikaeude, and heatrendacnda, satrendaenda, ac/iiatren-

denda—I go, you will go, you go to pray to God, it is or it

was necessary that you should go to pray to God. When
any verb immediately after a has k it is the sign of the

second conjugation, not of the first, as, ta^aahetsatonhons

—pray for us, h which is immediately after a beginning

a word indicates that it is of the second conjugation.

3o, The particle smce, whether it is expressed in French

sentences, or understood, is expressed by the Hurons by

particles of locality, ct or ca7, and by the particle of redu-

plication. T. as, tctilttondccho)idi—since the earth was
nuule. Tekna/tfu/i/iouti—since I was resuscitated / ac/iiuk-

atoti^d, devetitateti-liatfeiitato'e/iinien—to-day is the third

day after Sunday. Tcitdi akentaHati t'atvioiit, achnik

aton^fi onsahatnnnhunt—he passed two days lying thus, and

on the third he revived. One may also say, uclmik a^entavate

^'tnaio oHimha tonliont—it is nine months since that.

—

J'lntron aula u'<ituto)i.

4(1.—Most substantives relative are rendered by corres-

ponding word** of the infinitive uiuod, r. ^'•. Love

—

ataten-

uunhwttdi ; honor afaietfiicndaeu ; buj)lism

—

-^italtnde-

kvaicflc ; confuiualion

—

ntatcmli/itviaitditc j coul'ceaiou—
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onsmatatronnandi ; extreme unction

—

/cuafafiatoreen/ion ;

order

—

ataten di^oii'a'chondij (as if, d'-onna^ontri honten

fihaehent d'ahachato^eti,) marriage atatendiatanki ;

communion

—

aiataLvarisfiannotixai.

An indeterminate person with a relation is expressed

always by a cori'esponding one, as, stontatierha da^ oriha-

anderashon—that which was done to sinners.

The word vten joined to a substantive signifies the

manner, quality or material of a thing, as tahtichiaMen—
how art thou made ? Teonnianniti chiaUten, or, chiaaen-

kuten—'I do not approve of your manner of acting or

speaking. Taotenti afirihvten desariliHa^an—How is your

book made. O^hisia aaseinten—a bottle made of metal.

60.—The Hurons express their conception with the

words to wish, to pray, as, I beseech you to pray to God

for me, i^endiQu Snde di^erheahon, atren da enhas—God

has made me to honor him. Ondehveridedie stahaiatichieUf

or, dehaiatichlai, aha^echien daen.

60.—A noun is of the masculine gender, when it begins

with h, t, 0, 8(c. as, tichion—a star, ^entenha nGia—the

morning star ; but when it begins with a. e. i. o. or g. it

is of the feminine gender, as, i^ar—the sun ; endiskara—
turning on the leg, (piroutte,) onnheiien—a wife

j
^andicha

—a star.

Those which are expressed by words or rather by

persons indeterminate, are made determinate only by

joining particles to them, as, I have seen a horse, I have

seen horses, a^ee^en ao chiatens ^a^een ondo torotiton d'a^-

ochiatens

7o.—Where a determinate person is joined to determinate

words it is to be considered as the marks of their dual or

plural number, as, she has met Peter

—

aQintrahan ; she
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has met Peter and John

—

a^jntraha. But wlicn the person

which is as the case of the word it is imdcterniinate, it is

to be understood only as the mark of the person of whose

nominative it holds the place, as, ujmdiajistask^a—is it

witli a married person that thou hast sinned, or that thou

hast Iain ? oiiriaksatrulia non«c—she has met someone.

This rule is only for absolute and not relative words.

Ucmark in that sentence the use of the particle a

prefixed to words to signify a (juality. taotajt uMcnd^uki—
of wliat nature is a spirit? stan^ote^aahtenti kauaMen—
they are not like us.

After the negative /c, after /, and other particles of this

mood the initial a is to be taken away. When the Frencli

locution and sinular ones, they say no more, (ils ne disent

plus,) mean a repetition of actions, they are expressed by

the mark of reduplication with a negative, staiite s/iunluitk.

Fre(]uently in words ending in // sti, / final is omitted, as,

for duandiannduali, they say kuutdianndast—that which

siUTounds the finger, a ring, from un^diea—a finger, and

annhastiy or, kunnhnsti—to encircle.

'!^o.—The first and third conjugations liave many things

similar, as have also the second and foiu'th. Observe that

verbs of the third conjiigatiun beginning with vitn or <;/</,

difTcr from the maiujer of inflexion of ejtiaras in which the

third [>lural of the i)aradigma tki and the third singular

of the paradigma s, take /do// itt the place of the initial of

the infinitive mood :—as /londl/j/iru^ciik—they resolve,

from e/idif /jnrtitn--to resolve, and kn/idi/^itr'aai—he has

rcBolved, not, ficnnoitdijjimu'u, nor, /lanendi/mracn.—
Verbs ending in crin or end of this mood have sometimes

hiendiuni'ucnl', in the third person dual of the paradigma

u
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ch for hnendifinrdenh. Thus honnen^a—they hurry, from

ennonti—to hurry.

Of the second conjugation in the paradigma chi, the

vowel a of the infinitive is changed into e in the first and

second singular ; but in all the persons of the dual, and in

the third persons of the plural it is changed into i ; it

remains indeed in the third person singular and in the first

and second plural, this is shewn in the paradigma

ga^eti.

Of the fourth Conjugation.

In the paradigma chi the vowel e of the infinitive is

changed into i in the first and second persons singular, in

all the persons of the dual, and in the third persons of the

plural ; but it remains in the third singular and in the first

and second plural ; but in the paradigma s, e remains in

the second person singular, in the second and third person

plural. It is changed into i in the first and second persons

dual, and in the third person dual and plural.

Note.—That certain verbs of this conjugation in the

third person singular of the paradigma s, have haven in

place of the infinitive initial, but not ho, as, hmenheon—
he is dead, chiha>ientakfii—he has done it on purpose. In

the dual of verbs of this conjugation the affirmative te\%

often prefixed, as te anditron—he and I are here. TetitroUy

testriion, ten^ditron, teiiditron. Temidihcons—I and he

are sick, tetiheom, testiheons, ten'dihe'ons, tcndiheons.

Of the fifth Conjugation.

Verbs of this conjugation not begining with on, have in

the first person dual of the paradigma ch, an and not aiin ;

in the third person plural of the paradigma ch, hend not

enn and in third person plural of the paradigma s, hond not
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ottn, as, ando/i^a—we two season ourselves, hendor'i^Uf

hondor'i^a.

Of Verbs of the Paradigma s.

Tliere follow some verbs of the simple conjugations.—

But it is enough to know how the perfect ofeach conjugation

of the paradigma c/ii, h conjugated, that one may know

how a verb of the paradigma s corresponding to such con-

jugation is inflected. See the examples in the simple

conjugations.

Verbs of the paradigma s, in the aorists have the augment

of the second person singular in e, as in the paradigma chi

in the dual and plural.

Of irregular Verbs.

In the first conjugation, the verba is irregular, because

a of its first conjugation is retained in inflecting it, as if

it had been of the third conjugation, as, present indicative,

09,i.a—I am as large, as, Qfji^vhia, ^o^rHcy Qoi-^a. Dual

chiatianda—I and he are of the same age, or of the same

quality and greatness, &c. chiatesta—I and you, &c. *2liia-

testa, chiatcnduy i/iiafenda. Plural, e«,»n.<.e/iXo^, esktsas^

e/tendas, agendas, they fcmcnine are equal, hnperfect,

s^ak. The perfect and pluperfect are wanting. Tlicy are

su|>plicd by means of the imperfect. The first aorist,

^'mnn^u^u/iu— 1 am going to be as large as that very soon,

ucUialui, ar'afia, amiha. Second aorist, a/tska, ac/tiaska,

ar*aska, anaska. Future, ejtha, ec/iia/ia, er'aha, evaha.—
Negative, stuntr, Mieulo^che, sento*c/ic, /iawnl(/chc, aven-

tocfu; from the verb cnlo/idi—to increase, I shall not grow

any more. Present of the persoiwd mood, tiahn. Perfect,

iwi/i.sktta—I shall be as great as that, ar/iia.sktm. Impc-

rallve is not used. Present optative, dosoite/i—Why am I

not OS great as that ? iioscntir/iia, fife. Dual, Oosnttaffaudn,
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Bosenlatela, or, chiasentale andu. Plural, Bosenieaaas, Sfc.

Imperfect, Qosente/tk, chiah, dual. Bosentate, andak, or,

c/iia sentate andah. In the second conjugation the irregular

verbs, are :

—

1st —Verbs beginning with a double vowel, of which the

second is not / ; for they change their inital a into i for the

first and second persons singular, in the other persons they

follow ^a^efi, ^aon, for example, to arrive, has, Jo7ik, chionk,

haonk, ^aonk—I am arriving, &c.

2nd.—Verbs beginning with and, or ann both short, as an-

da^aron, ^amionten, which have in the first person singular,

ndutai2e, innontenk^ without the personal mark g, and in

the second person singular statane, isfonfenk, in the other

persons they follow a^eti, except in the first personal

singular of the perfect and pluperfect where they have

andaSaron, ajmonten.

3d.—Those beginning in ar, which for the first person

singular change the initial ,a of the infinitive into ^7-, and

for the second person only into cJir, or ch, as, /imven—to

pick ; ranas—I pick ; chi-avas or chaoas—thou pickest

;

harams—he picks, in the perfect and pluperfect tenses

they have aj in the first person singular, as, o^raven,

a,ravannen, in which the diminutive g is not sensible.

4th.—Verbs of the paradignia s, beginning either with

the double vowel r/, as, ,aut(mdo/tron—to sustain a loss;

or, a/tnd, as, /oide'ravaro—to admire, or a^ann, as,

unnonh«aHdi—to be sick, or, n^ar, as, ,arandi—something

to happen to any one, differ from ,a^efi\ or in the first

person singular where they have ajatando^ares, ande-

ravach, annonhvach, aras, iii the other persons arc declined

as other verbs of the paradignia s.
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olli.

—

Katandi—to stand ii|), in the dual is inflected as

if it were of tiie first conjugation ; in the plural and imper-

sonal it is inflected as verbs of the third conjugation by

retaining the letter a of the figure of its conjugation, as,

tc^et—I stand ; tcchiet—thon standest ; tehat, teat. Dual,

teajat, tctiat, tetsat, tc/iiat, tejat. Plural, tecivat^ tehvaty

teskvat, tehendat, tcvendat. Imperfect, tt\etak or etaskaa—
I was standing, c/</e/fl*A-hfl. Perfect, teva^etandi, tesatandi,

tehotandi, tcutandi. Tconiatandi, tctsatandi, tchoiitatandi,

Aorist, ahcbaha. Future, tc\ctaha. Negative, te^etache.

Imperative, tlsctahu—stand thou. Titsatuha—stand ye.

Titeataha—we both. Tiknata/ia—we several. Optative,

tate^etaseuy or xasentate^et, tatechietasen, or xasentotechiet.

Note.—Also these two verbs, firio—to kill, to strike,

relative, aml.aro—to chop, to fell wood, present, rioch—
I kill her, chriocli, haioch, for hnrioch. Dual, ajoch,

iiocfi, tuioc/i, liiriodc, plural, (i^vaioch. Ktaiochy skvaiochy

hatioch.

Present singular, rauch—I fell wood; chraoth, harochy

jiroch. Dual, ajroc/i, tsirock, hiroch^ Jroch. Plural,

a^varoc/i, knaroc/i, sk\i/irocA, haliroch, atiroc/i.

In the third conjugation, ennon—to go or come, sec that

verb through its tenses inflected in the third conjugation

of simple verbs.

In the fourth conjugation ^en—to say, present/,/—I say,

khiy i/icn, i^en, it is not in use, but we use the verb,

i,utoiik, of the first conjugation. 1 say, ic/iialonky ihuluuky

iuatotikj Sfc. as, ^akitas. The imperfect is not in use, but

it iii had thus, i/iluit/ionk— I did say, ultiatonhunky ^t.

Perfect, ina^en— I have said, isen, ihitrcu, iatM-n. Dual,

iotiiie/i, isteUf ihrmiien, iotinen. Plural, icuHeii, i.sknen,

ihoniicrty ionncn. Aorist, u'i/ton— 1 have been saying;
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achihon, ahenhaon, a^enhaon. Dual, aandihon, etihon,

estihon, a'ndihon, andihon. Plural, aaxenhaon, ekrsenhaon,

esk'aenahon, ahendihon, a^endihmi, aa^enhaon—we say.

—

Future, eJho7i, echihon, ehenhaon, etenhaon. Dual, enn'

dihon, etihon, estihon, en'dihon, endihon. Plural, ea^aenhaoii,

eksenhaoii, eskvenhaoyi, ehendihon, c^endihon. Imperative,

tsihon—say thou, stihon—say ye.

The present of the personal mood, ajhon—1 Avould say,

achihon, ^ahenhaon, denhaoji. Dual, aiandihon, aetihon,

aestihon, an'dihon, andihon. Plural, aia^nenhaon, aeknen"

haon, aeshnenhaon, ahendihon^ ahendihon. Perfect, aon^enk

—I should have said, aesenk, ahavenk, aiavenk. Dual,

aionnenk, aestenk, ahonne7\k, aionnenk. Plural, aionvenk,

aeskxsenk, fyc. Pluperfect, aon^oifien—I might have said.

The optative wants the present in the place of which we

say, te^ato7ikdsen—that I may say ; techiatonkdsen. Perfect,

tesa^e?isen^—that 1 may not say ; tesensen—what hast thou

not said? Tehavensen, 8)C. Pluperfect, tem^ennensen,

tesemiensen, tehaaannensen—I wish to God that I had

said it ?

In the fifth conjugation, on—to be together, is said of

many. When on is alone we make use of the verb a^onhna

of the paradigma s—I am alone, or it is I alone. Sonhna,

haonhaa, aonhva. Dual, onnonhva—we two only ; stonhva,

honnonhna, annonhva. Plural, onjonhaa, tsmhtia^ honnhva,

anronh\ia—we three alone, or it is only we three. When
the speech is of two, it is thus said, teandi—we are two.

—

Teti, testi, teandi, tendi, from the singular ?, signifying

me in Iroquois. But it is said, aj»ej,—I and he are together.

TiveJ, tsiveiy hivei, ,ivei. Imperfect, teandinnen, tetinnen.

Future, teandik, tetik, testik, tcndik, Sfc. The personal

mood, taiandik^^we should be together, he and I. Taetik,
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tacstik, tan'dik, tandi/c When there are more than two

it is said thus, achiiikiajon—we are three, iafinn—we are

with Peter. It is tlius inflected, attcreiajon—we are eight

;

attereitioii—we and you are eight; attereitson, attereihcnnon,

altereinennou, S)C. Imperfect, attereiajonnoi. Future,

aitereea^ionk.

Of verbs wanting the cremcnt.

Some verbs wanting the temporal crement, as well as

initial as final, distinguish their tenses by setting after

them, i^cfijjetm'eu, ^e/ieii, or, ihatonk—they ai'e of this

sort
J

avail, ^avendio, 4'c. which are inflected in the follow-

ing manner, present affirmative, eudi^e^endioi^cn—I am the

master ; i.sat/iivheiidi^eu. Present negative, eiidi^evcndiot'e en

—I am not master. Isar/ticsendiol'e^e/i, See.

Observe. J^en is often omitted in the affirmative, in the

negative never. Imperfect, ^c^endio^ehen, chieaendio^e/ten.

And the perfect and jjluperfect, ^evendio i^enn'en, or, e/ien.

The perfect and pluperfect negative, stamiendi ^evendio te

cciui'eii. Stuiidesd chioiendio ti\i'n)ien. Aonst /mncic/iieny

enendio ten. J'Jndio or endi^e»e>idio o)i?i'avaton—here I am
become master. Future aflirniative, endi^evendio evatou

isa cliitmendiu enulou, or^ e^enk—I shall become master.

Futiue negative, stutweudi^eue/idio t'evatu'nde, stnndesa

c/iinetidio t'ehulo^nde. iStanuendi huvendio t'eHatoti'de.—
Imperative, sasken t/ticveiidio anaton, become master.

The personal mood affirmative, cndi^CKcndio a^enk—I would
be master of it. Perfect and pluperfect, endi^eartidio, a^en-

nen, or, t'/idi/»cndio aiolnuu'in— 1 would have been master

of it. Imperfect, perfect, pluperfect, negative, stntniendi

jnendiu t'euatontend— I should not be, or, I would not

have been maBier of it. Optative present, rndisen^fnendio

te.ni; iaaen ^nendio te,ai— I wish I were muster. Imper-
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feet, perfect, and pluperfect, endisen ^enemUo te^ennen, or,

endisen ^eaendio te otonn'^en—oh that I was not ma&ter.

Optative negative, t'asen nendi ^eaendio ^s^en—I wish I

were not master. Subjunctive, present, and imperfect,

endi^ersendio t'e^en—if I may or might be master. Perfect

and phipcrfect, endinde ^enendio i'e^ennen— if I had been

master. Future preterite mixed, de endi^esendio e^enk, or,

eoto7ih—whilst I shall have been master.

Of impersonal Verbs.

From verbs of the paradigma 5 are formed impersonal

verbs from the third person singular feminine by prefixing

ag to it ; as, a^onras/cami—they are gone ; afiteiensti—they

have learned ; a^cQar'aio—they have done well; afikerons

—it is feared ; a^oatanno?nsandi—a fine rencoimter has been

made ; a/iveia chens—they are angry ; a/iaenheon—they

are dead ; afiorite—the pot has been seasoned.

From verbs of the paradigma ch of the first and third

conjugation beginning with end or enn, are formed imper-

sonals from the third person plural feminine by taking

away g, as, onteiensta—they learn ; orask^ach—they go ;

onki'ruta—they do well ; ondifin^raenton—they think
;

anionches—they go and trade.

From verbs of the paradigma ch of the second conjugation

are formed impersonalsfrom the first person singular formed

regularly in which a of the infinitive is changed into e by

taking awayg", as, e6e9s(—itis pounded; ehiatonh—they write;

emlatare—they \\s\l ; enteri—wc know; enhMtnderach—
they fish. Many verbs of the fourth conjugation resemble

verbs of the second, by retaining the figure e of the

infinitive, as, ietron—some one is there ; dc^entron, chinch

they carry, the canoe is passed by land where there is a fall

of water ; de^enhiaci, eho**as—they change their abode ;
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de^entofumetara—they are at rest ; Ae^entara, eten'Qa— it

causes the hair to fall ; (ie^enten^li,evharonniak—they are

making cloth ; de^eunharomli, e'retsonniak—they make
snares; de^en'relso/tili, ennonniuk—they are making cloths

of skins; de^'cnnoiiili.

In verbs of tlie paradigma ch of the third, fourth and

likewise the fifth arc formed impersonals from the first per-

son singular by prefixing a, as, a^hiaras—we remember

ourselves, (on se souvient), acheon—they are sick ; aonta

they season, the pot. In the fourth,^ is not pronounced.

All impersonal verbs have the same tenses altogether

which are lound in the personal ones from which they are

derived.—Thus, from «?Y/*/r»a;<—to go, is made o«ras/co«cA.

And those which are single follow the personal verbs from

which they are formed, as well as to the final as the para-

digma, to wit : if they arc in the present, they follow the

paradigma and terminatiou of the present; and those which

arc of the preterite tense, follow the preterite of the

personal verb.

Of the formation of Relative Verbs.

Of relatives, some are relative by themselves, others

become relative by the addition of some syllables or letters,

and they are thus formed From absolute verbs, they may
be made relative, by the addition of particles of quality.

—

TV, a//', kni ; as from etinan—to flee; athati—to nutke

some one flee ; atehcndi—to be ashamed ; ateliuli—to shame

any one
;

/la/ar/tendi—to be ugly
;

^aaluc/iati— to make
home one ugly.

Those ending in particles of this sort may be made
relative by changing i tinal into unili for the preterite, aiul

into en for the future aflirmativc, as, from the verb ^uHeti,

/tietandi, future, i\c^ctcn, ari/iHeo'sti—to believe; uritui'

X
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ostandi—to believe something of somebody, whether in

good or in bad part
;
^arakvi—to put in a plate ; as, /tra-

kmndi—to put in a plate something for some one to eat.

Verbs iu o, in order to become relative, add for the

preterite ndi, and has for the future affirmative, as ara—to

put on top ;
jar^andi, e^er'ahas. ,Annontra—to join ends ;

^annhontrandi^ e^ennhontrahas. Verbs in sa?? add di for

the infinitive, and for the future affirmative they change n

into 5, as, fir^avan—take from the top ; ar'aaandi, e^er'aaas.

Verbs in ai, hni, and gi, become relative by adding for the

infinitive ndi, and for the future affirmative by changing the

last syllable intone??, as, ater'akaai—to mark ; ater'aknindt.

Efiter'akasen. Ontra/m—to put within ; ontralmndi,

efintrasen. Except endeohvindi—to infect ; future, e^en-

deuhas, ^arihmndera^i—to fish ; ai'ihacmderajndi. Eriht-

underasen.

Add to these verbs in ti, because ti is changed for the

present into s, as, janda'sati—to dig whence, ^anda'satindi,

endaaasen. Thus, ^aenti—to finish
;

^aeritindi, ejensen.—
KHattmti—to be many in doing the same thing; kmionthidi.

AQonatonsen—many put themselves together to anoy him,

or to help him ; in like manner, enri—to leave, and its

compounds, ^asenri—to leave his plate ; asenrindi ^e^eseiisen.

Verbs absolute in kii add ndi for the infinitive, and for

the future affirmative, change i final into as ; asj fistaenx>ii

—to make
;
present, astaenxmidi ; future, e^estaenx^as.

Verbs in on become relative by adding'rfi for the in6ni-

tive, and for the future affirmative otis ; ahiaton—to write
;

fihiatondi; future, e^ehiaUmhons ; except atendoton, which

in the future has efitaidoton ; it may have in the infinitive

atendotondi. Ondi and ori, with their compounds, when

they become relative, change that ondi for the infinitive
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into onni aniii, and ori into oratmi, and for the future

affirmative into eonnicn and eoien. Add to these ^aeren—

to make ; rchitive, .fle/-o«t/» / future, c^?trew. Atonnhien

—to deny; atonnldandi ; future, e^atonnhien, atro.en—to

make love; atro^imdi, efilrofis. Ataien—to smoke;

^ataianni, eataias. ^Anda^en—to sow ; findafimU, future,

enda^as. But ^aron^en—to listen, has ar'on.asennik, future

e,aron^as.

WMbs in cut, add for the infinitive audi, and for the

future has, in place of the last letter t, as, ^uliaehent—to

hold a council; filtachcntamU, e^ehhachenhas. Atrendaent

to pray God ; atrendaentaudi, future efitrendaeiihas. Atient

—to sit down ; atientandi, future, e,atienhas. Add to these

fign—to put, and its compounds ^aeutaiidi, future eJenhaSy

^arihientandi—io relate it to some one ; future e^rildenhas,

endifitirUien—to deliberate ; cndi/mr'-aentandi, future,

e^endi^onraenhas.

Other verbs in s become relative by adding for the infin-

itive audi, and for the future has, as, utciachivt—to be in

trouble, ateiavhibtandi, future ejutciachinthas, or rather

e,aliiajiiy,(ju.s. Andaitdet—to reply, to redouble
;
/m'dan-

ile'landi, future e,endande^'is. Atsat—to show ; utsatandiy

e^atsa^ds. Aa'kont—to hang to something ; ,aa'Aon taudi

y

eja'kon^as.

The remaining verbs, from being absolute and i)rimitive,

become rchitive by adding cntii to ihe termination of the

present, and rejecting that enni for the future, as, atrios—
she is fighting ; atrosenni, future, e^atrios—I will fight her

;

^ua^em—she goes out; ^uajensenni^ future cut^ens.—
O'kcr^ons—she draws for herself; o^kvr^onscnni, cu^ker'ons.

In the same manner these become relative, /itsihtnick—
the burns

;
^atiihenicsetmik, future cetsiheniens, negative
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senihe. Oharek—she washes
;
^a^anek—she rows.

Some verbs, that they may become relative, not only add

enni to the present, but also change its final syllable in

en or on into a, as atehens—she is ashamed / atehasenni,

future, e^atehas. Aveiachens—she is in a passion, of the

third conjugation, a»eiac/nase?i7ii. Enheons—she is sick ;

enheasenni, fimih^ataskaron—she lops the branches from

the trees
;

^atinhattts, karasemii, by contraction for, ,aww-

hatvskarasenni. 'J hus, o)iliarons—she weeds ; onr'asenni.

^Aencchon—to flay; ^aencliasenni. Remark that all the

aforementioned verbs agree with each other, as fto the

infinitive, present, imperfect, perfect, pluperfect, the

negative, personal mood and the future negative, and are

thus inflected, present ndih, or nnik, imperfect nditnk or

nni/iik, the perfect ndi or n?ii, pluperfect, nd'innen or

nn'm'nen, future negative, ndihe or nnihe, future of con-

tinuation ndihi or nnhi, future negative removed, ndihi-

^ehenk or nnihi^ehenk. The negative personal mood, ndi-

henn or nnihen, also the improper aorist, as, aska^ara-

tandiska—tliou hast thought me obliged.

We use relative verbs doubly under a different sense, as,

ha^eQcQa—he pounds or he tramples upon me, and Aa/8e-

tandik—he pounds something for me. Thus, hajenchons—
he flays me ; hajenchasenn'ik—he flays for me ; ha^okaj—
he has daubed me ; ha^ekamndi—he has daubed something

for me.

The aforesaid rules for the formation of relative verbs

not only answer for derivative and simple verbs, but also

for passive, reciprocal and deponent ones, as, a'taseti—to

be hid ; 'atasetandi—to be hid from some one ; ha^a'tast'

tandik—he hides himself from me j and ata'tase'iandi—to

hide from one another. Aliata'iondi—to wander, to escape ;
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atiata'lontamli—to escape from some one ; hafitiata'ton-

tamli—he has escaped from me.

Nearly by the same rules are formed some neuter acqui-

sitive verbs from other neuter absolute verbs, as from

era/tens—that boils ; orahasennik—the pot boils for me ;

ori—that is cooked ; omenni—that is cooked for her
j

,a^aonk—that is old
;
ja.aonsennik—that becomes old to her.

In like manner some neuter passives are formed, as, from

otendor'onavi—that is difficult ; otendor'on xnandik-^ihaX. is

impossible for him. Tlius otrihvochate—the affair is

spoiled ; otrihva^chatamli—the affair is spoiled for her

;

ota*hahaiie^indi—the road is stopped up for her.

When several persons meet, relatives affixed to the same
verb, as, beseech liim for me, they repeat, or they say the

relative verb twice, as, speak to him and beseech him for me,
hesatatia. Ta^ehetsaronfirms, ahajtcn—speak to each other

or go and exhort N. tell him to have pity on my brother,

in speaking of me or in naming me.

Oi Frequentative, Multiplicative, and Augmentative

Verbs.

Augmentativcs arc made from the present, by only

adding a to skonnan or konnou, it ends in s or ch, as, kota-

liaskun—a great speaker, homatntiak—bespeaks; anenskon

—he does nothing but say that, from ikcn—he says ; horihv

andfraskon, from koriliHocli—great fisher.

NoTK.— riitse augmentativcs arc always of the paradigma

*, hotendolomkon—great relater ; imperfect and pluperfect,

onnetihotiojjskon—great lewdness, from atrojpn—lo make
love

;
present ojra, x being changed into g.

TL<f multiplicative are those which are about a manifold

object; they arc formed from the future negative, by

changing e into o«, and follow the paradigma of a primi-
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tive verb, as, aventenhaon harihvanderaxonk from tehari-

hysanderuxCi it has on in the preterite, in the aorist, future

and imperfect, ononk, and in the pluperfect owA:, in the future

negative onde, there is added to tliese nion, anssi, as, hari-

hvanderaxonneonk, they form their tenses as the preceding.-

From these rules, except ateskaet—to grow old; future

tande, multiplicative tan'nion for tannon.

Other multiplicativesare deduced from verbs ending in i

and multiply the object ; and are formed from the present

infinitive by adding aion, they follow also the paradigraa of

its verb. Thus from atit—to embark, is made atitaion—
to embark several, and from akmrit—to embark something

;

akmntaion—to embark several inanimate things ; and from

fiatit—to embark an animated thing ; aatitaion—to em-

bark several living things. In joke, I would say aalilai-

onnion.

Hence also are multiplied its compound words from »/,

but adding only on, as, onnontnt—there is a mountain

;

onnonMon—there are several mountains ; onnantvtonnioti

—there are mountains innumerable, may be superadded,

and these derived from the substantive vt, have on in the

present. Its compounds aoen—to have, or have any thing

(to have is of paradigma cA, as, iflen—there is some) they

have ton for the multiplicative ; to have is of the paradigma

s, as, isaen—thou hast. On^dc'chonton for onder^haenton,

as ondechon for ondechaon.

From fi)itare—there is a lake, is formed /mtaroukvannion

there arc several lakes. Itiac/ie—there is water ; aehonkn'

annibu—there is a quantity of water. Thus also from

atendotonk—she says, is formed atendotonkysamiionk, by k

in the present. From arfii\ara, is formed ondar—there is

a space, and from this is formed the multiplicative onda'-
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ronuoti—several points of space, in space of time or place.

From oniiiauni—good, is made oiiniunnihaton—all sorts of

goodness. There are other nuiltiplicatives formed from

the final of the infinitive by adding hntnn to the final, as,

hatimliajhaton—those that are married in divers places.

There are also others which signify as it were collection,

as, the Normans, the Gascons, and all the other French
;

aveti lie stan alalia sotitie d'/luti'nmonenak, for the feminines,

ahaatiasontie. From aunonten is made (uwouten haron—
to give several things; when it is relative, it is of either

paradigma. There is also another multiplicative or fre-

quentative answering to the French numeral locution, pries

ct repnerus'tn ?—hate and hate to the end, grudge and

thou shalt be grudged. Ascnnhutcn. Asennhaten—for one
;

for more ; atsiniiliuten ichieii, atsinnhaten. Asatrendaen

ichien usatreiidaeny fyc. In the passive it is very irregular

which liappens in some verbs of the second conjugation,

as, asai—to be killed (of many) from /ichiaj—to kill, to

consume. And asarinn'on—to be dragged ; from /ic/iaro

—collar; and from thence to drag, as if it were, to drag

him by the coMar.

Of the K('du[ilicale and Local Particles, [which are

joined to Verbs.

'I'he reiteration of action which the French express by

inscparabh; particles, recondiiiri', resnsciteft redire ; we

express also by inseparable particles or letters, like those

which the Latins express by the particles of place, /tic, illic,

iiticf and the French by the particles dcpuis que, which wc

express by inst-parable particles or letters pn-lixcd to verbs

or nouns, as to the place or time of which wc speak.

'J'hc repetition of action, for its mark in the paradigma

c/ii, or ill the tcns-es of the paradigma cA, excej)t the aorisls,
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the imperative, the personal, and infinitive mood, has s in

singular and in the third person dual and plural, and tsin

in the dual and plural. But note lo.—That when that s is

placed in other tenses, in the future it is inserted after the

augment e. 2o.—That g follcving will be changed into k,

whence it is said skcn-askvas, not s^arascheas. 3o.—That

when the third person singular feminine beginning with a

vowel, admit no component particles but insert a, it is not

said s« or tn, but k is inserted after s, as askvas—she departs

for the second time, not s«arask«as nor saraskvas. 4o.

—

That one or a double consonant following after ts, by

adding i, it is said tsi, as, tsitiaraskaa, tsikmraskaa, tsits-

araskua, tsiskaarasktia. 5o.—That if i pure and short

follow after s, unless the aspirate n be in the middle, it

perishes entirely, but i before h requires t, as, tsharuskaa,

not shim'askaa, 60.—That when the letters 7irf joined toge-

ther have t before them, they perish, but if they have s by

Itself, 5 is changed into ts, and they perish, say ndehiar'as

stehiaras, of the repetition of the perfect pluperfect, and of

verbs of the paradigma s, excepting always the aorist, * is

for the first person singular and all the third persons mas-

culine, and for others ts, and preserving the rules already

delivered, as, that s following 8 takes k, because as the first

person of the perfect in composition takes » before se you

say skrsafirask'Han, not s^a^araskvan ; hence also is said

tsisaraskm7i. The mark ot repetition for the imperative is

sa, as, sasaraskna. The mark of repetition for the personal

mood is aons, as, aoyisafiraskna, for the aorist it is ons.—
Where observe that the final letters s or t of these particles

as also of the following for locality, they are pronounced

joined with the following syllables, as, aon safiraskita, not

aons a/iraskva. The mark of repetition for all impersonal
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verbs, as, isas^ astsonrashirk—they go for the second time.

The mark of locality for the indicative, subjunctive and

optative of the paradimga ch, except the aorist, (et) for

the singular and the third persons dual and plural and for

others, (eti) by preserving those which we have spoken of

above of the particles s, unless t before, g does not require

Ar, but perishes altogether. Hence it is said, eharaskHas^

not etkaraskvas. Moreover (etj or (eti) is always set

before, even in the future. The mark of locality for the

preterite and verbs of the paradigma s, except the aorist

is, et, for the first person singular, and for all the third

persons masculine, but for the others eti. But in the first

person it is said, ekna^araskvan—I am gone from there, for

eta^arask^an, or rather ekva^araskvan.

The mark of locality for the imperative is, o, as, asaras

kna—go from thence to come here. The mark of locality

for the aorist is ont, for the personal mood it is aont^ for

impersonals it is etc. When reduplication and locality

meet at once s is always and every where the mark of

reduplication and prefixed to the mark of locality, et, eti,

out, aont, except one imperative, where it is only sa. See

the examples among the conjugations.

Of the different tenses of a relative verb signifying

reduplication and locality.

Note lo.—In the present, imperfect, perfect, jjlupor-

fect, future negative and the personal negative niomJ,

nothing is changed in affixing the initials, but the finals

only are changed for the diversity of tenses, thus, you say,

,oncndi^(i— I beseech you ; /Jiieiuli^uk, nncntli^i, /niiicndi-

te'iDirn, staiite, ^onemlitau'Jc, te/mc/ulitandnin, whrre the

Initial tm is never changed but only the final as the diversity

of tenses rcrjuircs.

T
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Note 2o.—When the relation is to the feminine of the

singular number, then the persons of the relative verb do

not differ from the persons of the simple verb, and they

admit before them the same particles to signify the aorist,

future, the personal mood, the repetition, locality and

diversion, as if they were persons of the simple verb.

—

Wherefore say, a/ikaksdch—she beholds me ; oti^akaksa—
she has just paid me a visit j aoii^akakva—she ought to

have paid me a visit ; ena^akakva—she will see me, like the

rule of a simple verb of the paradigma s.

Note 3o.—In the other persons of the relative verb put

for the future e, for the aorist and personal mood the initial

a, as, ahakoksa—lo ! I see him ; asajaka asa^iakakaa—
we both see him ; asa^»akak>ia—many of us see him

;

ehakakva—I will see him, and axeakakna—lo ! I see them
;

ahechiakakaa—lo ! thou seest him. In all persons relating

to others indeterminately which commence with a vowel,

prefix ai to signify the personal mood, as, aiaxiaka^ktia—
we should see them j aionxiaku^kva—we should be seen by

them ; aie^fiakakba—we should see you ; oielsiakakaa—we

would see you ; aion^aka'kva—they would see me ; aioH'

ha'kaa—they would see her ; aia^okakaa—she would see

the world, indeterminately. Thus with reduplication,

fionsaiaxiakakva—we should see him a second time

;

aonsaionxiakakm, aonsaiesakakva, aonsaietsiakakaa, ^c.

Thus particles of locality, taontaionxiakakvacha—that we

return to sec. Tuontaiesakuktacka, taotitaktxiaka'kbac'ka.

But in the aorist, onsa only for the reduplication and

onta or tonla for locality is placed before all the relative

persons excepting those which denote the singular number

feminine. These do not follow the rules of the simple verb.

|u the imperative say for the reduplication, unsatu,akakna
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—look at nic once more ; onsafajakakxu, onsata^vakakfa.

For the locality say, fl/rt,fl/in/:Kn—look at mc IVom there;

atajakakva, aia^hnkaksa. For locality and reduplication

at once, say tontnhajika'k^ncha—come from thence to see

me here. Tuntatajakakvac/ia, toufafa^aka'knac/iu; with-

out the aorist, the personal mood affirmative and the

imperative reduplication is expressed by the letter .9/ thus

as, when it is prefixed to the letter g, it is changed into A-,

as, skonakakmch—I behold you another time ; skiaka^kvach

sk-vakak-vac/i, from the persons ^onakukvach, Jakaktsachy

^ytnkak^ach . In relation of the second person to the first,

as, skakak«n(:/i, skiakaknachy sk-iukakanch ; in like manner

in anomalies of the second conjugation, beginniiigwith <7,flW(i

or jtnu, t is changed into 9, and k into x, thus for istontek—
thou givest to me, say isBonlcnk—thou restores! to me ; cske-

chicndaen—thou honorest me ; sxechiendaen—thou honorest

me again, or you render me honor. When it is put before the

letter// it is changed into .v pure, pronounced with the aspirate

after s, as sa'ka^kvach— I regard you a second time ; although

it can al>o be written sluiku'lcaacli. But when s is said to be

put on the person beginning by s, the new letter s is not

added, a-^, saciakalcyfaih—we two, we saw him a second

time ; c.skennhck—thou shidt swear to me ; cskninhck—thou

we both ; eskf.ann/uk—thou we several. The other persons

beginning with a vowel prefixed to /,<;, as, tsesak'krach—
we did see you again. Tactsiaka^k^^ac/i, fsa.vidkuktiac/ty

Isnnxiaknknftr/i, (son/ikaktior/t.

I>ocality without the Jiorist, &Ci is expressed by the

p;irticle rf, in iITh manner, when g is prefixed, that if is

changed into /•, and the / is struck out. EkuiKika'ktidP/iu

for ftkhuukxncho—I n|iall come and see yon from there.

KkuthitkHmha, (k*<tikafi»(irfifi. N^'hen aUa ii preci-des the
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letter h, t agreeing with h can be changed into 8, as, e^aja-

ka'kvac/ia—he will come to see me from there. But when

it ought to be placed before the person beginning with s,

this supplies instead of t, as, eson^iakakmcha—he will come

to see us two. Efsonfiakakak^iacha, and the other persons

beginning with a vowel eti is prefixed to denote the locality,

as, etiesakak^ach—they behold you from thence ; etioxia-

kakisach—they behold us from thence.

Of the particle te of duality.

What we call particles of duality, division, reciprocation,

and totality, follow the particle of locality, e, by changing

e into a, not in all the tenses but only in the aorist; oima-

konno)iro7i k^jannion—behold I am going to honor or salute,

akinnon ronk^annion, Sfc. In the imperative say titannon-

ronkaannion—salute me ; titaJ,nnon'ronk>iannion—salute us;

tihestonr'on ktsamiion—salute him. In the personal mood,

tahannoni'on knannion—let him salute me ; tasonj.7monr^on

khannion—let him salute us two. In other tenses te is to be

placed as tehannonr'on kmnnionk—he salutes us two.

The paradigma of a relative verb with notes reduplication,

and locality, the example of which may easily be

inflected other relatives with a similar mark of locality.

Let it be onta'annhe—to please any one. See the

conjugations through moods and tenses.

Of verbs assuming te the mark of duality, of aflSrmation,

or of totality.

In one dorist the same method is to be preserved as was

observed a little ago in the use of particles of locality. In

other tenses te is prefixed to each person, as, I cry,

tefi'asenxhaSy te^hiasenxnas ; imperfect, te^a'senx-^askva

;

perfect, tevafisenxu ; future, te^a'senxva ; negative, tate-

,as€nxvache ; aorist, aka^senxva, asasenxtia, at/iasenx^Uf
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ak^asenxva / (\i\a], atiaJa'sensHa, atitiasenx^a, atitoasenxtia,

ahiasenx^a, akiasenxva ; plural, atia^aa'senxva, atikvasenxva,

atiskvaseiixva, atho'Nsetixna, aka'asenxna ; imperative, iesa-

senxf^a—cry ; tiisa^seuxna ; personal mood, ta^dsenxna,

fachiasenxva ; dual, taiajasenxva ; optative, tate^a'senX'

aochasen ; in the future, kvasenxai—to cry. Thus kaiaji—
to play, kvatrandi, Sjc. When the particle te meets with

reduplication it is inflected, teskasaixvach—I cry; tesa'sen-

XMOchy te s/ui'senxaac/i, by prefixing' te to the verb conju-

gated with the mark of reduplication. Aorist, tonsa a'senxna

— I am going to cry ; the personal mood, ta'ojisa^ a'senxaa.

When the particle te meets with the particle with locality

it is thus said, te ^a'seuxvacha—he will cry ; aorist, tonta-

ha'senxaac/ie—he is on the road coming here to cry. When
the particle te, negative, precedes the particle te, dual,

nay another which is also te^ whether dual or affirmative,

either of locality or distance of time, it is changed into ta^

as, slaulale/iasenXbash—I do not cry ; stantsaHentatendi—
he is with no one

; firo te Qa-ieti—he is returned on this

side ; stmi^aro ta te Quae'ti—he did not return on this side
;

teUotojthareii'-ronk—he is sick ; slaiitatehotonltarcn'ronk—
he is not sick ; a^endi^un^rato^endi stihochialorha—I know
how much pain he feels ; a^endi/mr^ato^endi. State/ioton-

/lareiir'onk— I know kow sick he is. In this last example

sti is changed into sta because it follows the affirmative te.

The iufjiiitive of verbs admitting te dual or affirmative

begins in the fust and third conjugation by, A», as, kaa-

Irandi—to meet some one
;
present trac/t, futtu'c tra/uiy

negative trac/tc. Knenten—to go and come in a day, in

the secoiul and fourth conjugation by k, as, kaia^i—to

play ; kenteia^i— to pass a carriage. In llie fifth by, /», as,

tionnlvmtawn**an—to torment. TY* affirmative with verbs
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of the paradigma s, as, ksatonharenron—to be sick. It is

thus compounded, present tenafitonharenr^ojik, tesaton-

hareyir'otik, ^c. Aorist, akvafitonharenr'on atisatonhary

aiotonk, atiotonk. Dual, atio7iJ,atonh, atitsatonhy athon-

datonh, ationdatonh. Plural, ationmto7ihatiskmtonh, in-

deed it is inflected as the tenses of the paradigma s, signi-

fying locality by placing in the beginning a, of its place.

The personal mood, taon^atonh, taesatotih, tahotonh,

taiotonk. Dual, taion^iatonh^ taetsatorth, tahondato7ih,

taetsatonh, tahondatonh, taiondatonh. Plural, taion^natonh,

taeskmfonh.

Of the Verbs of motion.

Ennon—to come, simple verb, present lee—I come or

I arrive, here I am come, here I am arrived.

I come—/, ^ey
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Itsande, Jtsihsi.

ItsitCy Itshk^ie.

Itsiste, Itshende.

1sthe

y

Ikaende.

Iste, I/ien—they come again.

Which is in use for the imperfect, perfect, and pluper-

fect in the simple verb, it is also in verbs with reduplication,

in verbs with locality, and in verbs with reduplication

together with locality. There is an exception,

taken
y Isenn.

A Verb with locality.

Eke—I go from thence dual.

Ese,
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IMPERFECT, &C.

Tesenriy as the present.

^Aroekva^^ti—I am come from thence.—Hence :

JEtiseHi—thou ; e^arse'ti—he.

Eiiaa'eti—she.

DUAL.

Eteond'eti—we are come hither we two.

EtisteHi—you.

Ethondeli—they, masculine.

Etiondeti—they, feminine.

PLURAL.

Etionveli—we, several.

Etisk^eti—you.

Eiond'eti—they masculine.

Etiond'eti—they feminine.

Tekva^eti—I am returned from thence.

Tetis'eti.

Tetha'i'eti.

Tetiau'eii.

DUAL.

Tetiond'eti—we are returned from thence.

Tetisteti.

Tethond'eti—Tethiondeti.

PLURAL.

Tetionveti'^Tethondeti.

Teiisk^eto—Tetiondeti.

^Aroek^ajctmnen—I was come from hence, can be said

either way ; xai^enmxaekvatin^nen—I was, or I am come

from thence, which is common to all other verbs of motion,

as, atrenda'endenn or ekva^atiendaennon'nen—I was or I am

come to pray to God. Eaa,ennon or cmtCti—lam gone;

esen'non or eseti—thou art gone.
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Future, e^et— 1 Nvill go hither, to express the tenninatioa

to which, eeiit—they will go hitlier, or it is said, e^e, echie,

ehrc, ene. Dual, eande, ete, csfe, oi'de^ aide. Plural,

eatsey ekve, eskve, chende, enende, een. Remark, the fol-

lowing future i» used with the partieles to express the

followiui^, first and second persons. Teke—I will come or

I will return from hence, tese. Dual, tetiande, tetife,

tetiate. Plural, tctici^e, tetikve, tetiskae, tetien—they will

return, to express the third persons it is said, earo—to be,

he will come here; ckmc—she; e9e—they two; cte—they

two ; ethende—numy ; ek^ende—many. To express the

termination by which it is said a^etande or a^et—I shall go

there
; fientande—they will go.

Aorist, a^e, igo, ae/ife, ar'e, awe. Dual, aande, ete, este,

fi'nde, andc. Plural, aa^ne, ek»e, eskve, o/iende, a»e/uleaen

—they go ; uune, iske—behold I come again ; onui i^e—
behold I come ; untnc—1 come from thence. Impersonal,

o/itaeu—they come from thence ; tonta^c—I return from

thence; (showing the [)lace from whence one is gone), as,

whence comest thou ? Annenontuchie ?—I come from

Quebec; tratontari^eonta^ejien x>ia^kcto)da^e— I return from

the fields. Hut to express, I come or return from hunting,

18 used the single word lena^ate^nduHuchfunen—I come or I

return from hunting, i was gone to hunt. Thus a often-

dat nnon/i'e/t— I come or return from praying to God; and

yet u kindred signification of the verb is this, I was gone

lu pray to (iod ; a^caro/iosoiDH'/i— I come or I return from

fixliing. 'I'hc present of the verb vimon is sometimes used,

as, oiuiiske d'ajitien daen nnn^nen— I return from praying

to Ciod ; onne iske d'aa^kiyiunnen— I return from war.

Future in the first and second person;', staiituteke'se'—

I

will not come, <»r, I will not lelurn. UtanUitcxca^e, or,

z
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itantatek^a^ennon, or, stantatetisennon—thou ; stantate'

tiondese—1 and he ; stantateties'e, stantatetiestet'e, stantate

tia,ises'e—we and he ; stantate fiknese', stantatetiskaese', or

stantate tisk>iennon. To express the third person it is said

stanteUre^se, stanteHhaaennon. Stante'thes^e, or, stafite-

thondeniion they several.

Imperative, se—go, depart ; sarasAm—let him go ; ste—
go ye ; tsarask^a. To express this sentence, come here, or

this, go from there to come here, a is prefixed to the

imperative, as, asarask^ia—go from there to come here j

^aroaste, or aoaste—come here ; and thus of all verbs of

motion, as, tson—enter; atson—enter here; tsion—enter

ye there ; atsion—enter here ; tontasion—enter, tontas

araskva—come from there here, go from there where you

were, go to return here.

NoTK —The same verbs of motion as are used to signify

to go, as to signify to come, of the same person, the marks

of locality are prefixed ; but when they express the word to

go, no person is prefixed, as, haraskna—he goes; etharas-

hsa—he comes from that place ; horaskaan—he is gone
;

ethorask^an—he is gone from there to come here ; eharaskva

—he has just gone ; ontaharask'>ia—he has just gone to come

here; aharaskua—let him go; aontaharaskva—let him come

here ; eharaskva—he will go ; ethoraskna—he will come

here.

Optative, oidi sente^e—that 1 wont go ; isasentechie, not

sen'chri. But to signify that he does not come, it is said

sentetre, as in the manner we have explained.

Mixed difficulties which occur in verbs of motion, occur

then, when at the same time are indicated negation, re-

duplication, and locality, which particles ought to be

place, which follow will be explained by the following
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examples: fiaraskvach—he goes; stante harask^ach—he

does not go ; samsk^iacfi—he goes for the second time
;

stante saraskvach—he does not go for the second timej

etltarasknach—he comes from that place ; stunt etharask^dch

—he does not come here ; te t/iaraskbach—he will return

to this place ; stanta tetharasktsarh—he docs not return

here ; ontaharaskna—he has just gone to come here ; tonta

harask«a—he set off u second time to return here ; stante

thoraaknnn—he does not go ; stantate thorask^san—he did

not set out again to return here ; tetharaskvachasen—ah

that he did not go from there ! tasenle tharask^ach—would

to God that he did not depart ; andnron d'arask«a?i—it is

difficult to go
;

/iiidoron ontavarasksan —it is difficult to

depart from there; andoron d'vnsaauraskeun—it is difficult

to return there
;
^andoron tonsuHaraskHnn— it is difficult to

return here ; stante^andnron d'arusknan and stantefindoron

onsattarasknan—it is not diflicult to return here.

Of the relations which are of the paradigma s. We and

thee in all conjugations are of the paradigma s, however

formed from the second |)orson singular of the paradigma s

by prefixing e, as, satendolo/i, esatcndotondik, sv^eti, esu^e-

tandik signifies we both, or we more, them, they, thou,

from us both or more, thou from some.

We, you, or we both, more, that they both, more, or

Romcofyou, that to you from us, is of the paradigma *,

however it is nmi\e a tsatcmloton, by prefixing and inserting

i between s and a ; thus it is said elsiatcndoton, etsidftandik.

I'uiversal ruk- for all relative C(Jiijiigatioiis together.

'I'he relation of the third person singular, dual and plural,

to the first and second persons singular, dual and plural,

it PxprcHsed by a verb which ought to be accounted passive,

thoui»li it IK not ; and inflected like llie paradigma «, as he
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me, she me, that is I from him, I from her. Haa^atendo-

tondik is made from the first person singular of the preterite

tense, ajatendoton, by prefixing ha for the masculine, a

simple for the feminine, son^iatendotondik, he to us both,

or us both from him, is made from onjafendototi, she to us

both, that is, we both from her ; from thence it is formed

by adding nothing. Thus son^taten'dototidik, and on^mten-

dofotidik, hon^atendotondik—they me, that is I from them,

is formed from a^atend, by taking away a and prefixing hon

for the masculine, and on for the feminine, which is the

personal and numerical mark ; haonjat—we both from

them ; hence it is made by inserting a between h and 7i,

also ^aonja, haon^aat and ^aorifiat ; but on^atendotondik—
I from another.

Of frequentative verbs, see page 165,

Of passive, reciprocal and deponent verbs.

Passives are formed from actives by prefixing at to the

first person of the present indicative by taking away g in

this manner.

Ataseti—to be hid from
; fiseti—to hide, of the first

conjugation. Atchiaton—to be written, from ^ahiatoii of

the second conjugation. Atiarondi— to make one's self a

bag, from firondi, of the second conjugation. Atrih'aaiensti

—to learn, from firihmiensti—to teach, of the second

conjugation. Otendoronkai—the thing is made difficult

;

a/indoronk>ii—to esteem the tiling of imjjortance, ; ky^alen-

^nontra—to follow between, from enhiontra—to follow, of

the third conjugation. Atehien—to give in commission,

from etnei, relative. Oteco6an—the water is taken away,

from e^ovan—to remove water. Otoriti—that is seasoned,

from onti—to season, of the third conjugation. Hotonn-

honti—he is put into the world, from onnhonti— to put
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into the world, of tlie fifth conjugation, hntohakm—he is

daubed, from okakhi—to besmear, of the fifth conjugation,

from whence it is evident tliat all those passives are of the

first conjugation from what ever relative they are derived,

are excepted from this rule.

lo.—Verbs of the second conjugation beginning with aja,

as, saka'k»eitdnten—put your eye there to see wliat takes

place, for satefiknouhten, from a^aknenda—the round of

the eye ; sakon'chioten—show your face, for sateonchoteny

from (ifinchia—face.

2o.—Those beginning with ah, as a^Xven^dori—to beat

about an island, to spear and kill the game that is there,

for ataHe'ndori, from fihnendori. Akhichototi—to have

force ; for atelmchoton, from fihvichoton—to have force.

Akonnnde^en—the canoes are near each other ; for atehon-

ande^eii, from ^nhonande^en—to put canoes near each other.

3o.—Those beginning with flw, as ahaeiidaen—to be

obeyed ; for afcvendacn, from aaendaen^ as honaxemlaenk—
they obey him. Ak^endiusti—to take some one for master.

4o.—Verbs of the fourth conjugation which in place of

at prefix end of the first person singular of the indicative,

by taking away g^ as ^endintionniak—I am making myself

a gown ; from ^vnnondi—to make a gown. EndiH/tarichiai

—to make one's self a garment ; from ^ciih/iaric/iiui—to

make a garment.

NoTK.—Some verbs of the second conjugation com-

mencing with /III by changing their second conjugation

into the third, become passive, as enciifiiieti/iic/iitu—the

wheat will be ripe, for i-natcnncu/iic/iit'ti. Some become

pa»><iyc by adding, besides changing its conjugation, the

syllal)le di\u the middle, ns a/irndienc/iaHa—he hiis descend-

••«! from his place, from a^-nc/ui^.
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Note.—Sasksi—shut your month, for satechiase ; it

passes from the second conjugation to the first. Most pas-

sives are made in the same manner, as from ^achondi—to

accommodate ; achondi—to accommodate one's self, to

dress.

Reciprocals are formed from those passives by the ad-

dition of another aty as ataseti—to hide one's self, or, to

hide each other, from alaseti—to be hid. u4iatehiaton—to

attach itself to me, from atehiaton—to be attached to me.

Atahih>iaiensti—to instruct one another ; from atrihvaiensti

—to study ; atatonnhonti—to give life to one's self, or, to

give each other life, from atonnhonti—to receive life. But

in the fourth conjugation at is added ; but the following e

is changed into a, as ateinditenni—to have compassion upon

one's self, or, to have compassion for each other, from

enditenri—to have pity. These reciprocal verbs most fre-

quently have in relative verbs an infinitive signification, as

atiesen d"atalehiatondi—it is easy to write back to each

other ; d'atatrihvaienstandi—to instruct one another ; in

like manner to signify substantiv^es, as ^andero7i d'atatri-

hmienstandi—instruction is difficult ; tefienh'ni d'atataka-

rata'ti—I know not how to take care of the others.

The deponent are those which may have the passive

mark of voice, as at; yet an active signification as atehien

—to commission, from the relative chienliaten sens— a phy-

sician ; from the relative di^atsente-j active, to physic
;

hatennha—he commissions, from the relative, ^aimhandi,

hatrios—he fights, from the relative, ario—to fight, to

kill. Aiandilenri may signify to have compassion upon

another, and also to lament to one's self on account of one's

own troubles, to weep over them, from the verb ^entenri—
to have pity. Moreover what was said of reciprocal or
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passive verbs
; the same may be said of words placed in

compositiou whose initials just as if the verbs take at or
aiat. Thus from ^ari/t^a—H thing, is made aialrihm, by
contraction, for ataterihna, which, if you put with the verb
.annonh^emli, it will become atatrih^ia imslandi—to m^iruct
one another, from fiienslandi.

Of the Pospositions ti, sti, jvi.
These three particles are added to words, to signify

sometimes the cause, sometimes the matter, sometimes the
formal, or efficient, or final, as will appear by the exam-
pies. Moreover, final particles of this sort are not joined
promiscuously to any verb ; but ti is placed after some
verbs, sti after others, and xni after others. Ti is placed
after verbs in the following manner.

lo.—Those whose infinitive in e adds /c to form the
present indicative, as fitsihcine~io burn a field, from
atsihdnek-^hc burns. Add ti, as atsihei'neii~io burn with
that

;
thus ohan—io wash

; ohareti—io wash with -, fi^avc—
to row

; ,afiHeti—to row with.

2o.—After those whose infinitive in i changes that into
ch in the present, as .arihmndera^-to fish

; firihmnderach
—she fi^hes

j ^ari/im,iderali—to fish in that.
.%.—'I'hose ending in ni and /ini, which in the present is

changed into cA. Okakni-io ,,aint; oXv7c/i-she paints-
okati—to paint with that. ylrihoHralm to recite •

flrihi/truch, ^arihoHmti—to recite with that. Except'
Qsok^i—\xii stands

; asoUti~to stand with something.
4o.—'I'hose compounded with om//— to do, and ««-to

move, by adding a before <i, as ,aihoudi—to do
; ,ach,m

nia/i^to do with that, yf/ori—to startle, to hunt
; ato'rati

—to fiy
; ,fl/,,r'«0./—Hhe flies will. that, ylnnon/i^uron^

to »ing
; unnonlimroinli—death song, without.
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bo.-^-^Ac^hiati—to consume, to finish, and its compounds

have ja'chiati—to finish, to accomplish, from thence.

—

JESaonde'cha'chia'te—he has ran over all the earth.

60.

—

Atati—to speak j fitatiak—I speak
; fitatia^a—

I

speak that language there.

7o.

—

An'dh'i—that is firm
;

^a)iditi—to strengthen.

80.

—

,Aio—to kill ; ^aioti—to kill with something.

9o.—^Verbs in andi, endi, indi, ondi, with the long

penult have dti, efi, or enti, Hi, onii, as, finnandi, ^an-

na'ti to command ; aentendi—to know
;

^aente'ti— to know

by some sign. But, eiachendi—to be angry ; eiachati-

'o7inhon^endi—to pain ; onnhon^enti, ^aienhsendi—to know
;

fienhveti^ flkerondi—to be afraid ; a'kerontu Some in en

take aii, atejen—to have fire ; alefiti—to make fire ; ar^on^en

—to listen ; ar'on^ati, anda^en—to sow ; anda^at^ orahen—
that boils ;

jajiati—to boil
;

/iiihvaehen—a bad thing
;

^ariha'achate—to make a thing a bad. ^Annonr'a^andennen to

be foolish
;
finnon^ra^andendali—to make a person become

foolish ; kaxen—to be joined together ; kaxati—to join

together, to compare
; fitaien—to smoke tobacco

;
fitaiati

—to smoke with something
;

^aeriken—to cure one's self

with some cure. ^Aeren—to make
; fierali—to make with

something
;
firannonen—to be wet

;
firannnonasii, and not

firannonale—to wet, also from atonesen—to thank ; atonesti

—to thank for something ; katen—to steal ; katcnsti, /i/ivan-

nhen—to tie, to bind ; akaann/tasti, andiannhcn—to tie

round the finger ; andiannhasti from jandia—finger.

lOo.—Relative verbs in senni take ti, as, eiachasenni—
to hate ; eiachasennili—to hate on account of something.

llo.—Acquisitivcs in ande, endi, indi, ondi, with the

short penult borrow particles of quality from its primitive

derived from the simple by adding to them the final figura-
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live mark of relation which is in a?tdl,a?, atcfilamU—to light

a fire for any one, it has recourse to its derivation ate^ati,

which has afe^ate'lc«i, and by changing kai into kmndi,
forms aleala'kHandi—to liglit a fire for any one from some
material

; cndihcndi—to borrow from any one ; cndiliatandi

—to cause that some one borrow from some one, from the

primitive endi/iali, an/isanderajndi—to odend any one

;

an/i«anderalandi, fiskarardi—to spread for some one;
askaronhiundi—to spread something for some one.

12o.—Verbs in mn, kmn and XHjn, have naHi, knaHi,

xvati, as, alehan—to fly ; atevali—to take to flight ; kakaan
—to take with some one or on account of some one

;

.aAbrtw—to plunder
; ^aknati—to plunder on account of or

with. Verbs ending in // or sti have in the present, flo,

*Ofl, in the future /, st, in the future negative, taudi, slande.

Those ending in k^i have in the present and future k^a, m
the negative k'^andc. Some in on which for the future is

changed into a or j, take ati, as, ^en/tcon—to die ; e^cnhei—
she will die

;
^en/wali, a/irenniun to turn aside ; afircnnioti.

.S/t isputafler— lo. verbs in ti which to form the present
indicative is changed into*, as ^audnmli—to dig

; ^andanas
she digs, or she digs with that ; a)uti--to lie down ; aras—
she lies down, from thence flz-c/^ew—she lies upon that, that

ifl, her bed. Except, atscndi—to think, which takes,

^k'>i, not ti, ,nlse/Uakai, not ,aiscnti, which in the present
would have ,atsens—she thinks.

2o.—To those com|)Oun(led with ioy signifying magnitude
as ^a^indis—tXm great voice, the mistress ; n\ndiosti,
relative, to lake for the niistress. ,Ari/ixio—n thing, a thing
of inip(jrtuuce

; ,<tii/iHiusti—to j)ut a thing in condition, to

amplify it, exaggerate.

3o.—To some verbs in the presi nt Imving ens, us ond,-

2 A
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a^endifiurato^ens^a—that is what makes me now ; ondetC'

tsonto^ens^a—they unmarry themselves on account of that,

also from atia^e—to make water ; atiaesU—to cause to

make water ; ^annhateti—to regret ; annhatensti—to cause

to regret.

X^i is put after— lo. verbs whose infinitive is in a, as,

^ar'a—to be above; ^arakai—it is upon that some one is
;

or'a—to be hafted, whence or'akni—it is then a thing

hafted.

2o.—Verbs whose infinitive and pi'esent indicative end

in e, as, onnhe—to live ; onnhekni—it is on that %ve live

;

haatate—he is present ; haatatekm—he is present for that.

3o.—Verbs in o7i whose present indicative is in onk, as,

^ahiaton—to write
;
/ihiatonk—she writes ; fihiatonkvi—to

M'rite with that. Except, ^aton—to be lost j aton—to

become, saying iuon—to arrive, which add ti to them-

selves, not a:»j, thus it is said 'atonti—to mislead some one,

not 'ato)ikiii. Atonto—to cause to become
;

^aonti—to

make a person come in.

4o.—Verbs whose infinitive ends in t after which is added

a before kvi, as, atrendaent—to pray ; atrendaentakm—to

pray for that; aliachent—to hold a council
; fihachentakai

—she holds a council for that.

5o.—Verbs whose present is terminated in 9a, as, ,«9eO«

—she pounds ; aSc^akui—to pound with that. Two of these

particles are sometimes put after the same words, as,

ate^en—to have fire ; atejati—to make fire, and atefitakni

—to make fire with something.

Various significations of the particles /«, sti, .vat.

^Andachia/iacraQa—he does with a knife, from fi^ercn—
to do, the instrumental cause ; vendat hatatia^a—he speaks

Huron, from ^atati—to speak. The manner is expressed
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I

by ^hatea^a—he makes fire, from ate^en—to have fire,

again ondc/iati\a'(iu/iva—he makes fire witli that. Wlience

da, signifies the efficient cause and Asn the material.

—

Ond^a/i/cerouSa—behold what makes me afraid, tlie ob-

jective cause, ondcarihviostakai—tliere is why I believe it,

the final cause, tetiechonnia^a—where one makes satisfac-

tion, purgatory.

Ti, ea, /, tande—little; sla, st, with stamle—ViMe, sti,

from Abi, kmnde—he tlenies ; kva, present and future.

Besides they signify celerity of action, ahari/daU—he
might read immediately ; onsua^enl—he went out again

immediately, or ehavenhoati, eoonti—they arrive in a day,

from ^aon—to arrive.

They signify also perpetuity, e/iandarekai—he lives

always. Ehentrontukvi—he is always, that is at the lodg-

ing ; chonnhektii—he laughs always. They signify that

which is said in French, he goes saying, doing as fast

as, &c. as, ekahiaton'keande—he goes writing as fast as

one dictates to him. Oravmwhk^iutontan'dc—we become
better as fast as we do well. Signify that which we say,

do this and that, that at once all in are float, by the same
journey ; achtatrendaeuta^kvan'de—you go by the same
means Uj |)ray to God, (you that is, in a place that is on the

other side of the church,) nhaiatan^de—he goes u hunting

taking a journey. Those joined to the negative signify

impossibility, as, stanlnttitiliwjstate^en—they will never

believe, iitunharihvuitdcra^ule^rn—he is not to fish ; i^tun-

a,i/icate,en— 1 urn not to die ; iilanholrih(,tiast(ttccn—he is

not to listen.

NoTK.—Also the following, onnlKitcnstatidi—a thing

worthy of being rcgrctte<l ; hutanditoistandi—a mun wojlliy

of coinpa-sion, from (UaudiUiiri—to have ronipas.-ion, in
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be merciful ; oteia'chktaknandi—a thing that tleserves well

that we be in trouble about it, from the verb; ateiache^t—
to be in trouble. Aoneskmt—an agreeable thing, from

the verb, oneskvatidik, or oneskvan—to please. Haaeia-

chiat—an angry man that deserves to be hated, an irritating

man, from eiachendi—to be in a passion. Hoskmhat—he

is bad, worthy of aversion, from askaandi—to have aver-

sion. ^Ata'k—a thing to be eaten, from ^aJi—to eat, and

the like which seem to supply particles and other words

derived from verbs, as, to be loved, lovely, the Hurons

want this and

—

onhierihatande—that which is reasonable,

from 07ihierihen—a just thing, a thing concluded as good ;

satatanhatanhli—thc fever, from oatatariha^a—she has the

fever, and oatatarihen—she is warm ; atankbstakaande—
cold, from ^aataindasti—to be cold. Orihiianderataneti—
fishing, from the verb, ^arih^anderaj.—to fish. Also the

place is signified by particles of this sort, Qohatientaktia—

he lives there ; etiamtsataionk\ia—we were speaking to

one another here within.

Observe from the ioilowing examples may be seen that

we use A»« not /rata, ti, not Ba, when the place is immo-

veable Bnston^veiachiontakai—where we have the heart, for

the place is immoveable, not depending upon art but upon

nature. Thus uskati .onadavatekai—on the other side of

the river ; on'da'onnentakvi—where the river descends

;

haienhaitionaHe—at his right. But when the place depends

upon the will of a man, we ought to use Ga. s^a or kaa not

ti, sti or A-»j, as, Hoic/iieuhandaQcn-cQa—it is the place where

he visits ; ^oheHe^a—it is the place where he goes ; ^ok\ia-

^enche^u—to the place where we go for our requisites ;

Ookva'ticLesda—where we make water.
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The thiH part of gramiuar—Of Syntax.

The Huroiis sometime? add the particle de to substantives,

which answers to the French de or di(, as, iJe/ib(uCoNnen/ia

I carry wiieat ; clumd'anneiiha—1 bring back wheat

;

tenaciaid'otinenha—I have no wheat
;

findeiad'oentsa—it is

fine tobacco ; o^arhied^oema—it is strong tobacco.

Two substantives joined together are thus expressed,

liechonhorih'iavan—Hechon's book, as if it were, Hechon

has that book in his power, for van, signifies the master,

flrihna—tlie book, Hechon hondaofi—Hechon's house or

rather Hechon lives there.

The materials of which any thing is composed of Is thus

rendered, ju^riotahaotenanywncJda—stone house, the same

that is of stone ; haoten, which is ohvistahaotencandahia—
iron knife, or olmista afiseMen—a metal flagon, from

flseta—bottle.

The place from whence any thing is brought, as, French

bread, an^)ion/iakehao?t findataiotnli. An cmnien—blanket

;

ganmeneliaun^cnonhnra. Aj)pellatives are thus expressed

hatc/mioit^en/taA/irj/undn^er'uti—the captain of the French,

the French have him as captain—Hechon's nephew,

hec/ton/ianen/ttfUten—Hechon's brother—This Hechon and

he are brothers ; hechonInataxeu—the enemies of the

French, the same French and they fight ; utin'nion'

^enhdhhontrioch.

National names are formed from the proper name of the

nation by adding r^onnon, as from annonta^eonnujitacrun-

iwn a Gaiu^hcn, GaioMenroniinn. Verbals as love, fenr, &c.

art' expressed by the infinitive, as God hates sin, diti/io-

chicnsennik^itrihHaiilnniJ, or by the impLisoiial, as diufiu-

rhii-nst-nnih d'nn/iMiim/rrarh—(Jod hales thai we sin, or by

liic personal, di^hochiaiwutUlc d'uvucihbundcrach—God
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hates that we sin.

Those derived from adjectives, as beauty, ugliness,

riches, are thus rendered, axinno7i hned euknastis—we love

beauty ; axinnon kon^a d'ieaUachensa—we despise ugly

persons ; namely by the impersonal of adjectives, which

signify handsome and ugly.

Note.—But as much from adjectives as from verbs are

sometimes formed true substantives, as from a/c'ao'ta—

a

beggar ; skuocha—beggary. From hannaendae—proud

;

^annaendaecha—pride; from /ihiaton—to write, fihiatoncha

—writing. Akvanr'ai—to rob ; akaanr'ac/ia—theft, lar-

ceny. Atsir'andi—to be poor
;
^asir'acha—misery

;
^awi'-

enhvak—to have a father-in-law
; fiun'envae'cha ^a^isten—

to be a father ;
,ajstenha—paternity ; amhen—to be a

mother ; andtsencha—maternity ; from thence a^ennhvaeehen

—I have a father-in-law ; a^ejste'nchoi—I have my father.

Sometimes also they form substantives from appellatives,

as from onnheUien—woman ; onnhe'tiencha—that savours

of woman. Some derivatives, whether from substantives

or from verbs, are formed by adding chii, whence also

other verbs are formed, by changing cha into chen.

The Syntax of substantives with adjectives.

Since some substantives undergo composition, others not

at all, a different syntax is to be used. Substantives which

are compounded in this, only agree with the adjectives to

which they arc joined, that they take the nature of their

paradigraa, as /infionchia—hut ; if it is compounded

with ,aaasti—beautiful, you say ^amionchia'aasti—a beauti-

ful hut, of the paradigma ch/ because vasti is of the para-

digmac/j/ but if it is compounded with the adjective ondiri

—strong, you say onnonchio'ndiri—a strong hui, of the

paradigma .<;, because ondiri ib of the paradigma s.
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Substantives which arc not compounded in number,

gender, and person, agree with their adjective, atieronkna

—robust; if it adheres to the substantive hern'dialiaon—

a

male, you say hatie'ronkaa, with the initial h, M'hich is

the mark of the third person masculine ; but if the word

onuheUien be the subject of the predicate, you say atieronk^a

without h, because it is the third person singular feminine.

If you wish to express in Huron, thou art a strong woman,

you say chiatieronkna dc sannhetien, the substantive agree-

ing with the adjective as to person, not as to paradigma.

C/iiatieroiikva de chion^ae—thou art a strong man.

Note.—That when with one single substantive capable

of coujposition, are joined two words, of which the one is

an adjective, the other a verb, that it is compounded with

both separately, as, I have found a fine hut, the word

annouchia—hut, is twice used and joined both to the verb

orendi—to find, and ^avasti—fine ; thus, /mn'onc/iia vasd

jann'onchiorendi. Thus, thou hast a fine knife

—

^andahia-

vt^sti smidiihioi.

NoTK 2o.—That when a substantive cannot enter into

composition with an adjective which is applied to itself,

often the generic name of the same substantive is put with

that a<ljectivc ; as, a fine oak

—

jtr'oniasa'sli ^er(//ii, where

wc take the name of the kind, and jironta—a tree, ^\hich

we join with /imsti— fine, and then we add ^ero'fie—oak.

Thus, an ugly child

—

liaatachen d'achiaha, or, jnatn—
animal, is joined with ,acheii—ngly, because ailiialiu—
infant, i." not compounded.

Somi* things are to be observed in the composition of a

mibstantive with adjectives and verbs.

lo.—The !iub>tautive always goc^ before.

2o.—Tlie lait vo^vel of a substantive perishes, and the
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consonant of the adjective or verb, which is initial, is

struck out.

3o.—A substantive follows the nature of the adjective or

verb as to the paradigma, not as to conjugation, as, enta'

—a day, whether it is compounded with the verb ^a^an—
to belong, or the verb ondi—to do, it is always of the third

conjugation ; that which has ^amn is of the second, and

ondi is of the fifth ; but because ^anan is of the paradigma

Sf and oiide of the paradigma ch ; therefore enta joined

^a^an is conjugated like the paradigma s, and is joined to

the vei-b o)idi, inflected like the paradigma ch.

4o.—If an adjective taken out of composition begins

with another vowel than that which is proper to the infini-

tive of its own conjugation, then that it may be properly

restored to composition with the proceeding substantitive,

it ought to take the vowel proper to the infinitive of its own

conjugation, as, on'diri—strong, of the second conjugation;

that it may be compounded with a substantive, it ought to

change the initial on into an, as, onnonchia'ndiri—

a

strong hut, but not annonchiondiri.

5o.—Words of the third conjugation when they undergo

composition in place of the initial of the nifinitive take the

third person singular of the paradigma s, as, hokaochavei-

chiat—the angry beggar, from okaocha—beggars^ and era--

chiut—angry. Thus, lio^atmendi—something has happened

to him, from /tataandendi—to arrive. In like manner,

tsaonhnentsauentoiidi the country is repeoplcd, from

onh*',enlia—country, and entondi—to encrease.

60.—Many verbs when comjioundcd with a double vowel

change the first vowel into i, as, ^aa^i—to cut, if it is

compounded Avith fienta—a stick, is jnentia.i— to cut a

stick, not fientaaj.
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7o.—Sometimes a double or triple vowel is thrown out

in a substantive, as, flrihia^i—to tear a paper, a book, for

^armaj. Thus, orihierihen—the aftair is concluded, for

orih>iinheii—from ^a/thva, aaj, and /ten/ten.

80.—Contractions of one or more syllables arc often

made, as, /tualcaasti—lie is handsome, for /uiataiia'sti.—
Thus, ^annonshiej.—a hut sliut, for fiunon^clnaHcJ. Also,

hic7inonstefn—they have their huts near one another, for

te/iiennonc/tiatide,en, from /tnuonc/iia and cmde^enhoaeUe—
he carries a bag, for horaae^tejiara—a bag in composition,

out of composition, flnnenlvaan. Onde'chen fov ond^ec/taen

—there is a farm.

9o.—A verb is not compounded with another verb or

with an adjective, as, I look at the writing, you do not

Bay, akeusa/iiaton, but ^eldatoncha^enk or atehiatonchakensck,

Akense—to look, requires Uie passive in composition.

lOo.—There are some verbs reciuiring the passive voice

in noun? joined to them as atiaketati—'to load one's self

witli a bag, from ^aara—bag, and jijeti. AtondechatakHcin

to make the round of the earth. Ennonchion^otan^ncn—to

walk round the hut ; kKaliniaton— to surround some one
;

k*wnditio^khatOH—to surround a gang ; aSoucuneuilatatun—
they have bcscigcd the town.

Of comparatives and superlatives.

We must use circumlocution to express the comparative

and superlative, thus, ficchon is more liberal than you

also Hechon is liberal, you are stingy, Hetlion, hotiveseny

istii annonste, or Hechon is liberal, thou art not so.

—

Hechon, homrsen, atante chioHhcscn disn. Hechon is

largtr than yon, also Hechon is large, you are littlr

—

Hiclion liaHunne, isu sakativ, or Hechon lut^tKinne, stunlr

'ftia^ttanncdttu. AUo Hechon is the must liberal of ihr
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French, all the French are not liberal, Hechon only is so.

Stante hennon^eseji hatmeti cVhatinnionenhalc, haoiihva or

honvesenhechon—or the French are stingy, Hechon alone is

liberal ; hotinnonste cl'/latinnionenhak, hao7ihaahonvesen

hechon, or rather all the ecclesiastics are liberal, but

Hechon is so above all; ha/iaeti hermonaesen iVhalit si hen-

statsi onekichien chiaat, and sondera'ti de hechon. Also the

superlative is expressed very well by particles, arai^oii^ or

arai^ochien joined to an adjective, as, arai%tiaj)ndifinr'a-

chens—we are very sad.

Of prepositions.

From Huron particles which answer to prepositions in

Latin some put before, others aften Of those which are

put before some are separable, as, eta^^e—beneath ; achuvi

?™above, upward—others inseperable, as,

lo.— A^, which we call a particle of repitition, unity and

excess.

2o.— 7", which is the mark of distance of time or place.

3o.— Z<?, the affirmative of duality, division or perpetuity

find totality, &c. To, at, in, are expressed by some one

of the absolute particles, ^e, ke, ske, ?ide. In words ending

in t or k, ke is put after in place of the said letters, as,

vtentake—at ; handotonk a^atonnhatake—at the end of my
life; fih'achenke—during the council ; orikventandi^e—at

the end of the affair. With those ending in s or ch, in

place of these is put; skcandachiake—at; atulac/dach's.—
In other words having other terminations, at one time ,e

at another tide is put after them, as, hechunde, ondcn'dc,

onsaaatatroyihundi^e—in confession. To the four questions

of place, where, whence, whither and which way, it is

answered in the same manner by that final, findata^e ex, as,

Un'nenihentron—where is he ? ^andata^c—he is in the vil-
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lage ; ann'entontar^e—whence comes lie ? ^andata^e—fiom

the village; Annena'retaii'de—where docs he go? ajida-

fae—to the village ; ann^enar'endi—by which way has he

gone ? /indata^e—by the village. By the same particles

are often expressed under, within, above, as, finnenhmu'

eiaat—that is in the bag ;
/iiinonc/ua^ci,an'a—on top of the

hut; aaen^ea^o/ia—that has just fallen into the Mater ;

^atsesta.eaontaha—that has fallen into the fire j ondm'dea^en-

trontahu—he reposes on land. The same particles are

affixed to names of things which are numbered, as, ^ebe«/a^c

—two days; achinkaveuta^e—three days; ndahi^anno'nske

—four huts, for i^annonchia^e ; asenio^a'ke—ten stitches,

for toara^e—within, inside; jcmdajm, without composi-

tion fion, in composition, as, chiutufiu or c/iieskva^on—in

your belly ; annonafiii—under water, in the bottom of the

water ; arhajon—in the wood
;
finnonskon for ,annon-

chiaon—'in the house. When, afiu requires the para-

digma .«, it signifies vacuity, as, u,onnoHd6—that is empty,

but we say asetd,oni/j—there is someliquour in the gourd.

Without he^enk beyond chi, as, cluhotonnhon/nmondi—he

was determined to that before we spoke to him of it.

—

Before and in preference to chi, as chihcntron—he is before

all ages ; cUiaiaehie^raha or ndherciiaontaia^ehier'aha—he

must beware •,cliicontotUona'ti—before you; aondcchcnhaun

uifidni—he is from all eternity ; ondt!ciaro/itio or c^aHendio-

he is lord above others, (a name) ; i^aalsitiucn—he was

called before, (naming him) ; und<' d\Qee/ton—he that Avas

called Hcchon ; e^onnoiitifj—lUc former governor ; onde-

rhui^nt—this 1 have before said ; sUuttekmraudinmn—

1

was unwilling before. Chi—b<'yond, as, thiu'tiduvati—
l>eyond the river ; ,«ry—on this side, ac, /iroaan^diMifi—
on this side the river.
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Tisliehen—near ; ontaonriohc—I am on the point of

being killed ; ontaJ,heonchi(B—1 am going to die; tiaii-

datata—near the town ; ti,annonchiuta—near the hut.^

Stantioskehente, ariJivate-^iheya is no likelihood of such a

thing happening; tioskehenichie de chrilmost—thou wilt

soon believe ; chi—at a distance
;

^annene^aatate dHhuiost

—he is far from believing ; nderenekaiede.arihtieosti—faith

is very far from him ; tachitsokar'at'afi—she kept that no

more a long time since. Ata, final, about, as, findaaatatie

—along the river ; annmtratatie—along the shore. In the

middle teondo^en, akanho^enhatie satiendaen—pray to God

between two. After and afterwards, d'aseskaak—after,

afterwards, behind ; aoskaaJeskachitenJms skon^tsali d^aaes-

kaakhaon—thou wilt bring me a hind foot of elk of the left

side ; se/iven echiarask^a—thou wilt go after
;

^echio^atenk

behind me ; sehaeiide^ihei—after ray death, (name) ; andia-

re e'saon—after N shall have returned ; ona'ti—towards

;

^andat-ate'kvionati—towards the river, on the side that looks

to the river
;

fiudalaenta^kvionati —on the side where the

town is ; teaatoxa'aa onati-^towavdi the west ; rak'iatona'ii

towards the east ; entrekona'ti—towards the south ; asi-

hVseonaHi—towards the north ; chietoihvidojiaUi—to the

right, towaitls thy right side ; ^oichienetieaendrakHiannien^e

—we are of the side of; anne^ronnons—we are for themj

Qoenfietonta^ann'rontie—we are going to the side of the

year.

Under, or beneath

—

eHa'e ; above, within

—

^anda^on;

under ground, in hell

—

onde'chon ^enonharo ^ennen ; under

the the blanket

—

^almen^aro^eimen hota'se'ti ; he has hi<l

himself under the table

—

chie^annen etiurannen taj.—that is

much below in matter of price ; above, upwards

—

achaai

;

endkha^i^ara—that is upon the sideboard ; hechon ahoat-
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nnnouuen, or, ahoatannonhvcha—the lot has fallen to

Hechon.

Of from
;
jandata^e tontu,e—I come from the village

;

^anniohake haon—from France ; ahvendo^e—from England j

hechon^e ekm,ia^en dinncn—1 had come from Hechon's

house. As to how much, ,andakva,e haon ; as to the im-

purity, ,a>tdakHa^e atiaondi Jenten—as to impurity, I know
not what it is ; hechonde—as to Hechon, where is he ?

Until eJ/teioQo enarihiios tihatie—I will jjreserve faith until

death. Up to, ehiate ennontetsi /oOic/»/e—there is water up to

my leg ; 9o io^ndnte ti e'ndiasont—as far as the neck ; tate

edtia^i iou'dnte—water up to the middle.

Without, ofin nondaie—that is without any mixture.

—

Oskenafin, sageunitc—without fish, without seasoning;

aondeclion (ovaondecka^oii—country without people; tefiatra

nondci—without that, or, that is not; stante esenditi—we
will do without you.

^^'ith, o)ide tcandi aekne—come with us ; ond<^ a»entenhaon

i'ndes—he goes always with him.

Before, techie, anorak, or chie^atak, or chiatrak, or c/ii-

tontak—you seeing or being present.

With the knowledge of, ofin^e ahente—that is in the

sight of all.

Without the knowledge of, ,anda/jn, or otase'ti^e hosa-

herwrn hallc—he goes in secret ; hdtsah'on kei/idi6a—he

speaks in secret, according to custom ; uenloidi, or, u^oht,

or, e^enUakne—that is usual ; ahawndnten— it is his numner
of speaking ; nhaiendhtcn— it is liis manner of doing ; endi-

ha^echenniandik—he works for me.

From, aimioii/iake/iao/i—from France ; iso'unhnon, or,

I'uoon—since he has arrived
;
,e)mhickhaon—since last year ;

tnenfa^e ekxa^ejnnvn— I have not eaten for two days.
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Against is expressed by the word ha^eskvahens—he is

against me ; harasennik—he is for me, that is, of my
opinion; ha^er^eaaQa, or, ha^enda'chioda^a—he is not of my
opinion, he reproves me, he contradicts me.

For, is not expressed but by the words onde, aondi—it is

for that ; sonh^taachierhon—it is for the love of you ; saras-

ksasen ta'itenr—go. I pray you, do that for my sake. Why
hast thou come hither ? because I said I would come

—

ondt

nondi jaro etsise'ti stiva^en fi.o aset^ onde xaio' ti, or onde

ioHi—it is for that.

Dissertation sur le Canon de Bronze

trouve en 1826 su?^ un banc de sable, dans

le Fleuve Saint Laurent^ au devant de la

paroisse Champlainy District des Trois

Rivieres, par Amable Berthelot, Ecr.

Je divise cette Dissertation en deux parties. Dans la

premiere j'cntreprends de prouver que Jacques Cartier n'a

pas fait naufrage sur la roche de Jacques Cartier. Dans

la seconde je conjecture que ce canon a appartenu a

Verazani.

Mr. Neilson, dans sa Gazette de Quebec du 23 Avril,

1827, annoncc que Mr. Chasseur a dans son Musee un

canon de bronze d'une forme extraordinaire, qui a etd

trouve, I'automne 1826, a I'embouchure de la riviere

Jacques Cartier. Charlevoix ayant dit que c'etait, dans

Ic pays, une tradition que Jacques Cartier avail perdu un
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de ses vaisseaux en cet cndrolt, on en a conclu que ce canon
avail appartcnn a ce vaisseau. L'inpcription gravt'e dcpuis
sur ce canon rexplique ainsi. Observons d'abord que ce
n'est piis a la riviere Jacques Cartier que ce canon a ^t^

trouv^. Mr. Colin Campbell, qui en a fait present a Mr.
Wood, luforma Mr. Chasseur le 28 Juillet 1828, que cV'tait

sur un banc de sable, vis-a-vis de la paroisse Champlain,
qu'il avail trouve' cetle piece. Ce canon pent 6tre un grand
t^moinj nous I'interrogerons. Coniinenjons par en faire

la description.

Cette piece a une ouverture ii la partie supt^rieure de la

culasse, dans laquellc on place une chanibrc mobile, des-

tinee a contenir la charge. Cetle chambre est fixce par
uue chevillc de fer ; I'ame ou I'ouverturc du canon a trois

pouces dc diametre; Touverture de la chambre mobile, ou
du cylindrc destine a contenir la charge, est d'un pouce et

demi; la longueur de la piiice est de trois pieds quatre
pouces cl demi ; la longueur du levier en fer, place h la

culasse, au lieu du bouton, pour pointer la piece, est de
dix pouces trois quarts mesure fran9aise. Ce canon est fixe

sur une chamlclle qui sc divise en deux branches comme
sunt en gendral les pierriers ; Ic fer cu est profondement
rongti par la rouille. Cette piece est d'un trcs beau metal,
inais elle est si irri'gulierement fornu^e, en coniparalson
des canoijfi de bronze que nous voyons dc nos jours, qu'il

parait c-vident qu'clle aj)partient a I'enfance de Tart de la

funderie des canons,

I'HKMiKKi: I'vKTii:.—Champlain dit (jue le 3 Jnillct 1G08,
il arriva a Quebec, ou il chercha un lieu propre pour sou
habitation. Que proche de ce lieu est une riviere agreable,
oA anciennement hiverna Jacques Cartier. C'i>t aussi

Tupinion dc La Totheric qui <:tait h Quebec en J098.—
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Cependant il parle comme Charlevoix d'un naufrage de

Cartier, sur la roche de Jacques Cartier,

Charlevoix dit, que de Tile de Bacchus, ou d'Orleans,

Cartier se rendit dans une petite riviere qui en est ^loign^e

de dix lieues, et qui vient du Nord : il la nomnia riviere

Ste. Croix, par ce qu'il y arriva le 14 Sepembre 1535,

{apres beaucoup de difficultes de la part des Sauvages

comme nous le verrons ci-apres,) il partit de Ste. Croix le

19, avec la grande Hermine seule et deux chaloupes, lais-

sant les deux autres navires dans la riviere Ste. Croix, ou

la grande Hermine n'avait pu entrer. Dans une note il

ajoute, " Champlain dit que cette riviere est celle de St.

*' Charles : mais il se trompe, puisque des b&timens beau-

'* coup plus grands que la grande Hermine entrent fort

" bien dans celle-ci, quand la maree est haute. C'est qu'il

" comptait les dix lieues du has de i'lsle. Je trouve dans

*' quelques m(!moires, et c'est une tradition constante en
'* Canada, qu'un des trois navires futbrise contre un rocher,

" qui est dans le fleuve St. Laurent, vis-a-vis de la riviere

" Ste. Croix, et que la maree couvre entierement lors-

*' qu'elle est haute, mais la relation d'ou je tire ce r^cit ne

*' dit rien de cet accident." Dans une autre note il ajoute,

cette roche s'appelle encore presentement la roche de

Jacques Cartier.

Charlevoix reproche a Champlain de n'avoir pas bien

compris le r^cit de Jacques Cartier. Voyons d'abord ce

recit, apres quoi nous tacherons d'apprdcier la traditon.

—

Consultons Lescarbot. Cet ^crivain, d'apr^s ce qu'cn dit

Charlevoix, dans sa lisle des autcurs sur I'histoire de La

Nouvelle France, parait sincere, bien instrultet impartial.

Lescarbot copie le recit du second voyage de Jacques

Quurticr, (que nous ^crivons uuiintenant Cartier,) de
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I'orii^inal prcsente au Roi, ecrit j\ la main et convert eu

j«atin bleu. A la i)ai;;c 2(58 it (lit que d'abord II avail r^solii

lie tie (loiiMer (lu'un abrege <le ce voyage, nials quo poui'

I'avantage dcs navigateurs 11 le dounc en son entler. Ka
effet lu difference du style de Cartier et de Lescarbot est

tris sensible, et en plusleurs endrolts Lescarbot explique

des expressions de Cartier qui avaient dejii vlellli de son

temps. Lescarbot aprcs avoir rapporte la decouverte que

Cartier fit de J'lle aux Coudres le 6 Septembre 1535, le 7
il Ten fait partir et le fait arrlver a quatre iles distantes de

rile aux Coudres de septa bull lleues, " descjuelles (dit-il)

'*
il y en a unc grande, environ dix lleues de long et cinq

" de large- Le 8 Septembre le (lit capitalne fit apporter

" nos barques pour pjisser outre, et aller a mont le (lit

" flcuve avec le flot pour chercher liable et lieu de sauvet^

" pour mettre les navlres, et fumes outre le dit fleuve

" environ dix lleues cotoyant la dite Isle, et au bout d'icelle

" trouvAmes un affourc d'eau fort beau et plalsant, au quel

" lieu 11 y a unc petite riviire, et liable de barre marlnant
" de deux ii trois brasses, que trouvaiues lieu ii nous jiro-

" pice pour mettre nos dits navlres a sauvetO. Nous noin-
•' mames le dit lieu Ste. Croix, parce que Ic dit jour y
" arrivamcs—apres avoir vlsite le dit lieu, et trouvc Ctre

** convenable, »e retlra le dit ca[)ltaine et les autres

" dedans les barques jiour retourner aux navires."

L'escarbot dit dans une note en marge " liable de barre"

c'eut-ii-dire, lifivre ()ui Jissechc de basse mer. II faut (juo

le mot uffintrc on aj/auni fut encore familier de son temps,

puis(|u'il ne le definit pas ; inais il est liors d'usiige uujour-

d'liui, founjue et forcat soul des termed de marine de uo>

jourii, riiomonymie dit a une (jrcille franyaiso que Von
euiendait du temps de Cartier pur le mot foure cc que noui

t c
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entendons de nos jours par celui de fourche : ce qui cor-

respond parfaitement k la fourche d'eau que pr^sentent a

la vue le havre de la riviere St. Charles et le fleuve St.

Laurent entre Quebec et la pointe Levi, lorsque Ton entre

dans le bassin de Quebec par le chenal du Nord de I'lle

d'Orleans. Ces expressions de Cartier ne peuvent certaine-

ment pas s'appliquer a I'entrde de la riviere Jacques Cartier.

Quant au mot vxarinant il faut supposer qu'il etait tres

farailier du temps de Lescarbot puisqu'il n'en donne pas la

definition, mais dans lacirconstance ou il le place il exprime

indubitablement le mouvement de I'eau pendant le I'eflux.

Cartier de retoura ses navires, visite cettelle qu'il estime

avoir environ douze lieues de longueur. II la nomma He

de Bacchus a raison des vignes qu'il y trouva, et Lescarbot

dit dans una note marginale que c'est I'lle d'Orleans.

—

Cartier se rendit ensuite avec ses navires " au dit lieu de

** Ste. Croix, le 14 Septembre. Le seizierae du dit mois

'* nous mimes nos deux plus grands navires dans le dit

" hable et riviere, ou il y a de pleine nier trois brasses, et

" de basse eau demie brasse, et fut laisse le gallion dedans

" la rade pour mener a Hochelaga." Ce gallion etait

I'Emerillon du port d'environ 40 tonneaux. Les deux

autres vaisseaux ^talent la grande Hermine d'environ 120

tonneaux, et la petite Hermine d'environ 60. Le 19 Cartier

part pour Hochelaga, depuis nomme Montreal, avec le

gullion et deux barques. Au lac St. Pierre il laisse le

gallion, parce que dit-il il n'y avait pas assez d'eau ; mais

il nous est permis de croire que c'est parce qu'il n'en con-

naissait pas le chenal. 11 poursuit sa route avec ses barques

et se rend a Hochelaga. Le 4 Octobre il revient au lac

St. Pierre avec ses barques et y retrouve son gallion. Le

5 il en part avec le gallion et ses barques, et Cartier ajoute
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" Le lundi ouziemc jour d'Octobre nous arrivames au liable

" de Ste. Croix, ou ctaicnt uos navires, et trouvames que

" les maitrcs ct luariniersqui y etoicut dcinoures avoient

" fait ua fort devant les dits navires tous clos de grosses

" pieces de bois plautcos de bout joignant les unes aux
" autres, et tout a I'entour garni d'artilierie"—Cartier

ajoute " il y a aussi ^s environs du dit Canada, dedans le

" dit fleuve plusicurs lies taut grandes que petites. Et

" entre autres il y en a une qui contient plus de dix lieues

" de long, laquelle est pleine de beaux arbres, et force

" vigues. 11 y a passage des deux cotes d'icelle; le nieil-

" leur ct le plus sur est du cote devers le sud, ct au bout

" d'icelle ile vers I'ouest y a un aftburq d'eau bel et delec-

" table pour uiettre navires : auquel y a un detroit du dit

" fleuve courant et profond, niais il n'a de large qu'cnviron

" un tiers de lieue : le travers duquel y a une tcrrc double

" de bonne hauteur toute labouree, aussi bonne qu'il soit

" possible de voir. Et la est la ville et demeurancc du
" Seigneur Donnacona ct de nos lionunes" (deux sauvages

qui ne voulurent pas suivre Cartier u Hochelaga) " qu'a-

" vious prins le premier voyage : la (juelle denicurance

" se nommc Stadaconc. Et auparavant qu'arriver au dit

" lieu y a quatre peuples y deineurant, s^avoir, Ajaouaste,

" Starnatain, Tailla, qui est sur une nioutagnc, et Stadin,

" puis le dit Stadacone, sous la quelle haute terre vers le

*' nord est la riviere et liable de Ste. Croix : auquel lieu

" avous <jtc dcpuis le quiiiziime jour de ScptciiilHe jus-

" qu'du sixiiiiic jour de Mai mil cituj cent trciitesix:

" aiKjuel lieu les navires denicurcrent a sec, comme cy-

" devant est dit."

Vient ensuile le rccit de ce (jui .<e pas>a pendant I'hiver ;

du scorbut dunt les Frun^-als furent attuquds. Sur cent dix
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il n'y en avait que trois ou quatre de sains. Vingt-citiq

nioururcnt ct furent caches sous la neige : ct afin que les

sauvages ne s'apper^'ussent })as de I'etat deplorable dcs

equipages, Cartier d«^fendait aux sauvages I'acces aux

vaisseaux, et lorsqu'ils en approcliaient, on y fai<ait le plus

de bruit qu'il etait possible, ])our leur faire accroire que

tout le luonde etait en ouvrage. Donnagaya indiqua a

Cartier un arbre avec lequel il s'etait gu^ri lui meme, car

lamcme maladie s'etait repandue parnii les sauvages.

—

Charlevoix dit que cet arbre est re[)inette blanche.

—

Approche enfin le temps du depart. Voici le texte de la

relation. " Ce que nous etait de uecessite : car nous etions

" affoiblis, taut de maladies, que de nos gens morts, qu'il

*' nous fallut laisser un de nos navires an dit lieu de !Ste.

" Croix." Eusuite Cartier dit que ce navire fut abandonue

a ceux de Stadin pour en avoir les vieux cloux. Vient

enfin le depart. " Le Samedi sixieme jour de Mai nous

" api)areillames du havre de Ste. Croix, et vlmmes poser

'* au bas de llle d'Orleans environ douze lieues du dite Ste.

'^ Croix" Ou voit de plus (pie Cartier avait ramene en

France le petit gallion appel(: TEmerillon, dans lequel il

n'etaitalld quejusqu'au lac St. Pierre.

Qui dajires ce i ecit fait au Hoi par Jacques Cartier peut

avoir leiKolndredoute que ce Capitaine n'ait pass^ I'hiver

de 1.^1^5 et 1 530 dans la riviere St. Charles, situde au nord

de Quebec, qu'il n'ait ete a Hochelaga, ou Montreal, qu'il

ii'en soit revcnu dans TEmerillon depuis le lac St. Pierre

sans accident, et que s'il laissa un de ses vaisseaux h Ste.

Croix dans le liAvrc de la riviere St. Charles ce fut, non

pourl'avoir j)erdu sur la roche de Jaccjues Cartier, mais a

raison de la foiblesse de ses equipages : que (juand ii dit

qu'il laissa cc vaisscau pour que ceux de Stadin en eusscnt
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los vicuxcloux il ii'oii avail pas ciilevo tons les canons, les

ai^ri-.^ct aulrescliosos qu'il lui iniportail de prendre. Quel

intrr^t pouvait il avoir de degiiiser le verite quand tant de

ti'iiiuiiis oculaires pouvaiciit le (k'nientir et le pcrdre.

Mainteiiaiit cxaniinon.* de (piel poids peat 6tre la tradi-

tion dont parle Charlevoix-. Cette tradition en Canada n'a

pu otre transmise par des Euro[)i.'c'tis, depuis I53G aprfes le

dt'part de Carrier, jusqu'en J60H (pie Cliain[)lain s'l'tablit a

Quebec. S'il y eiit uue telle tradition, elle u'a pu parvenir

que par <les sauvag'es des environs. Champlaiu nc se rendit

Pur Ics lieux parcourus par Carticr, qu'euviron 72 aus apres.

Oiarlevoix u'alla a Quebec que vers 17^0; c'est-a-dire,

ciivin»n ISO ans apres Cartier. Lequel des deux pouvait le

inienxf'tre guide par les traditions des sauvages? Cliaui-

pluin etait couteuiporain de Lescarbot : rev{'tu connne il

^tait de la commission de fonder uiie colonic sur les bonis

f\\\ flei ve St. Laurent, peut-ou supposer cpi'il n'ait pas eu

acces k la relation du secoud voyage de Cartier, aussi bien

que Ivoscarbot. On doit penser que Champlaiu a suivi les

trace? de Cartier. l)c plus Champlaia a pu voir plusieur:-

sauvage* qui lui out dit avoir vu des homnicsdc kou espece,

blancs et barbus, hivernerau nord de Quebec, c'csi-a-dire,

a la riviere St. Charles. Ainsi Chanqilain doit avoir I'onde

s»>u opinion et *ur le recit de Cartier (pii est tros explicitc,

et i»cut Otre aussi sur le rapport de vieux sauvages, tc^moins

oculaires du »(^jour de Cartier a la riviere St. Charles. 11

• -t bien clair (pie Charlevoix s'est trompt^ en disant (pic

I Cartier partit fiotir Hochelaga duns lu Grande Hei-mine —
Ix' pjihsage ei-de»sus de Cartier dit posilivemeut la con-

Iruire. II ne cite(prcn gros des nu'moires et une tradition

(pi'on lui a ra[»portce en Cainida, pour prouver que Curlier

,

a perdue un vai!s>(-au sur la roche qui se trouve vis-i\-vis su
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prdtendue Ste. Croix. Mais il declare lui ni6me qu'il ne

trouverien de cela dans les memoires sur les quels il nous

donne le second voyage de Cartier. Ce fait, encore une fois,

ne peut avoir ^te transmis que par le recit des sauvages des

environs. Lorsque Charaplain fonda Quebec, il y avait

deja 72 ans que Cartior avait fait son second voyage sur le

fleuve St. Laurent. Piusieurs annees se passerent avant

que le Canada eut des missionnaires ou des Fran9ais capa-

bles de converser avec des sauvages, et avant que des

sauvages eussent appris le Fran9ais assez bien pour s'ex-

pliquer clairement. Ainsi en admettant cette tradition

comme vraie en general, j'ai le droit de dire qu'elle n'est

l)as applicable a Jacques Cartier, puisque sa relation dit

positivement le contraire. Qui niera qu'un fait vrai, ne

puisse, en tres peu d'ann^es, Hve surcharge de circon-

stances etrangeres. N'est-ce pas ce qui arrive tous les

jours. On ne rae persuadera jamais qu'au bout d'environ

un siecle qui dut s'^couler avant le r^cit de ce naufrage,

les Sauvages eussent converse le nora de Jacques Cartier.

Tout le monde connait leur habitude de donner des noms

de leur propre langue aux etrangers, par la raison qu'il

est plus facile de se souvenir d'un mot familier que d'un

mot etranger. Ce ne fut que de cette maniere qu'ils desi-

guerent ceux qui firent naufrage sur le fleuve St. Laurent,

lis ne purent apres tant d'annces indiquer I'epoque d'un

naufrage que d'une maniere vague, mais peut- fitre qu'ils

la designferent d'une maniere a faire soupjonner qu'il

pouvait s'agir de Jacques Cartier. En Canada on crut a

ce naufrage d'un des vaisseaux de ce capitaine parce qu'il

n'dtait retourn^ en France qu'avec deux vaisseaux. Et

faute de pouvoir consulter son second voyage, qui parait

n'avoir jamais ^t^ publie en Fran9ais, que par Lescarbot
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on aura cm que cctte riviere que nous appelons Jacques
Carrier est la riviere oii ii hiverna et que ce fut lui qui y
fit naufrage.

Seconde Partie.—Je crois que Ton doit regarder comme
certain qu'uu vaisseau, avant le second voyage de Jacques
Cartier, a fait naufrage dans le fleuve St. Laurent. Mais
voyons s'il est permls de faire une conjecture et de lier

I'idue de ce naufrage au voyage de Verazani, qui me parait
6tre dans ces tews, le seul voyageur malheurcux auquel se
rattaclie ce naufrage.

Charlevoix dit que Verazani ^tant au service de Fran9ois
I, apres avoir fait en 1523 un voyage pour decouvrir
I'Am^rique Sejjtentrionale revint a Dieppe

; qu'il en sortit
en 1524, pour aller en course contre les Espagnols

; que
Verazani dccouviit Tile de Terreneuve, ou les Bretons
faisaient la pilche long-temps avant 1525. Que pen de
temps apres son arrivce a Dieppe, 11 fit un nouvel armement
adessein d'etablir une colonic dans I'Amdrique. "Tout
" ce qu'on salt de cette entreprisc (dit Charlevoix) c'est
" que s'etant embarquc il n'a point paru depuis, et qu'on
" u'a jamais bien su ce qu'il etait devcnu : car je ne trouve
« aucun fondement k ce que quelques uns out publie,
" qu'ayant mis pied a terre dans un emhoit uii il voulait
" batir un fort, les sauvages se jetereut sur lui, le mas-
" sacrcrcnt avec tous ses gens et le mangtrent."

Lescarbot nous met un pcu plus sur la route, en nous
disant " Quelqu'un dit cpi't'tant parvenu au Cap Breton

V'/i est raitri?c pour vingUr vers la gramle riviere de
Canada) il fut pri^ et dcvore des sauvages. Ce quo dif-

" ficilement puise-je croire, puisqu'il fit la relation su^dite
" duMjn voyage au Roi," (c'est-a-dire, d'un voyage an-

• tericur) "etattcndu que les sauvages Ue ccttc terre 14
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" ne sont point antropopliages et se contentent d'enlever la

" tfite de leur eniiemi. Bien est vrai que phis avant vers

" le nord il y a quelques nations farouches qui guerroyent

" perpetuellement nos mariniers faisant leur p^cherie.

—

" Mais j'entends que la querelle n'est pas si vieille, ains

" est depuis vingt ans seulement que les Maloins tuerent

" une femme d'un capitaine, et n'en est point encore la

" vengeance assouvie. Car tous ces peuples barbares

" generalement appetent la vengeance, laquelle ils n'ou-

" blient jamais ains en laissent la m^maire a leurs enfans."

Ici Charlevoix rejete ce genre de mort de Verazani, faute

de preuves, mais considerous qu'en ce cas nous somnies

r^duits a de simples conjectures. 11 n'est point si difficile

lorsqu'il nous dit que la riviere Ste. Croix oil hiverna Car-

tier, est la meme que celle que nous appelons niaintenant

Jacques Cartier, sans autre preuve que la tradition dont

nous avons parld. A bien peser ce que disent ces auteurs,

le doute serait si les Sauvages enleverent la tete de Verazani

et de ses gens ou s'ils les d^vorerent. Ce que Thistoire

nous a appris depuis cette epoque, nous prouve qu'ils etaient

egalement capables del'un etde I'autre. Le genre de mort

de Verazani est cache dans la nuit des temps. N'aurait il

pas pu perir par le Scorbut avcc son equipage ? II jjour-

pait aussi se faire que Verazani et son equipage afFoiblis par

le scorbut auraient ete les victiraes de la colere ou de la

cupidite des Sauvages, et le second voyage de Cariier nous

fait voir les apprthensions ou il ^tait qu'un semblabk-

malheur ne lui arrivAt.

Examinons quelques autres autorit^s sur le sort de

Verazani.

Lescarbot dit que I'objet dc Cartier ^tait de continuer les

ddcouvertes de Verazani dans le dessein de fonder des

colonies en Amdrique.
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Lalioutan, qui etait a Quebec cu 1GS3, (lit que Vcrazan,

on Verazani fut le premier (jui decouvrit le Canada, mais

a son inalheur, car les sauvages le mangcreut. Kcniar-

quous que La Hontan vt'cut plusieurs annccs panni les

sauvages et qu'il apprit Icurs laugues. La Potherie qui

etait en Canada en 1698, dit que Jacques Carticr fut plus

heureux que Verazani, ce qui rcvient a peu pres a la ni^me

chose ; cet ecrivain a vecu plusieurs annees en Canada.

Le Beau qui vint en Canada en 1/29, en parlant de la

decouverte du Canada, dit que Verazani, natif de Florence,

en prit possession au nora de Fran9ois I; Qu'il eut le

nialheur d'y etre mange par les sauvages sans avoir €i€

aussi avant que Carticr qui alia jusqu'a Montreal. Le Beau

ne dit point sur quelle autorite il fonde cette opinion, mais

comme il passa plus d' inie aunce clicz les R. R. P. P.

Recollets de Quebec, qui furent Ic premiers Missionnaires

de ce pays, il me parait probable (ju'il tenait d'eux cette

opinion.

Dans quelle partic du flcuve St Laurent Verazani perit-

il ? J'ai des autorites a jjroduire pour soutenir ma conjec-

ture (pie ce fut plus liaut que Sladoconc ou Quebec, et

moins liaut que liocbelaga (ui Montreal.

LeBcau queje nc puis m'empOcherdeconsidercr comme
nous trangmettant la meilleure tradition sur cette question,

vient dc nous dire que Verazani u'alla pas aussi avant dans

le Canada que Cartier qui alia jus(ju'u Montri-al. Par cea

expresirions jc conyois (jue Verazani remonta le fleuvc St.

Laurent assez liaut pour ^trc jusqu'a un certain point un

objet de comparaisou avec Cartier. Que le lecteur veuillc

bien kc rap[)eler <|u'une tradition bien eonstalc-c nnirme

qu'un vai'seau fit naufrage sur la roclie de J. Cartier, et

que j'ui pruuviS que ce vaisseau n'ctuit pus uu des truis dc
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Cartier. Les deux sailvages qui ne voulurent pasaccom-

pagner Cartier dans sou voyage a Hochelaga ou Montreal,

^taient Taiguragni et Domagaya liabitans de Stadacon^ ou

du promontoire de Quebec, lesquels Cartier avait enimen^s

en France dans son voyage de i'annce preccdente a IVm-

boucbure du fleuvc St. Laurent, el qu'ii ramena en 1535,

a la plus grande satisfaction de leurs conipatriotes. On
peut jnger du peu de progres qu'ils durent faire dans la

langiie francaise. Leurs expressions ne devaient guere

s'etendre au dela des premiers besoins de la vie. Solicit^

par Cartier de nionter a Hocbelaga " fut par Taiguragni

" dit au dit capitaine, que le (lit seigneur (Donnacona, chef

" de Stadacone) ne vouiait point que lui qui parlait allant

" avec lui, coinme il avait promis, pane que la riviere ne

" valait rien.'^ (C'est luie fagon de parler des sauvages,

" pour dire qu'ellc est daiigereuse, comme de vcrite elle

" est passe le lieu de Ste. Croix.")

Cherchons niaintenant quelle pouvait etre la raison pour

laqueile Donnacona, Taiguragni et Domagaya s'opposaicnt

a I'exploration du flcuve Saint Laurent au-dessus de Stada-

cone ou de Quebec. Lescarbot ne peut dire pourquoi ces

sauvages ne voulaient pas que Cartier allat a Hochelaga.

—

" Nt'anmoius (dit-il) je pense que c'ctaicnt leurs ennemis,

*' et pour ce n'avaient point ce voyage agreable: ou bien

" ils craignaient que le dit capitaine ne les abandonnat et

" qu'il n'allat dcmeurer a Hochelaga." Revenons au

reclt de Cartier, ce recit contient une pantomime que cet

habile navigateur ne comprit pas, sans doute, faute de

connaitre le cliniat du Canada.

Le 18 Septembre jjour nous cuider toujours cmp^chcr

d'aller a Hochelaga, songercnt une grande finesse qui

" fut telle: ils firent habillcr trois honuncs en la fayon de
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trois diables, lesquels ctaient vtUus de pcaiix do chiens

noirs et blancs, et avaient corncs aussi longues que le

bras, et ctaient pcints par Ic visage de noir coiume char-

bon : et les fireut iiiettre dans unc de leurs barciuos h

notre non seen. Puis viiidreat avec leur bende couimc

de coutumo, auprcs de nos navires et se tiiidrcnt dedans

le bois sans apparoitre environ deux beures, attcndans

que riieure et luarce fut venue pour I'arrivc^e de la dite

banjue, a laquelle lieure sortirent tons, et se prcscnte-

rent devant nos dits navires, sans cux approchcr ainsi

qu'iis souloient faire. Et cuuiinenjaTaiguragni asaliier

le capitaine, Icquel hii denianda a'// vouUiit avoir le

bateau. A (pjoi lui repondit le dit Taiguragni (jue non

pour riieure, niais que lantot il entrerait dedans b; dits

navires. Et incontinent arriva la dite banjue ou etaient

ledits trois bommcs apparoissant etre trois diables ayans

de grandes corncs sur leurs tttes, et faisoit ctlui du

milieu, en vciuuit, un niervcilkiix sermon, passcrent

le long de nos navires avec leur dite bartpie, sans aucu-

nenient tourner leur vuii sur nous, et allcrent assencr et

donner ea terre avec leur dite banpie, et tout incontinent

Ic dit Dunnacona et ses gens |)rindrent la dite bar(|tie,

et Ic dits liommes, Iccpiclz s'ctaient laisse choir au loud

d'icelle, comine gens morts, et porterent le tout ensem-

ble dans Ic bois, (|ui ttait distant dcdits navires d'nn jet

dc pirrre, ct ne dcnieura une seule personne (pie tons ne

be rclira^scnt dedans le dit bois. Et enx I'tans relirez

commcncercnt une predication ct prichcmcnt t/ue uuus

oi/oiis de nos navires^ qui dura environs demie lieure.

—

Apres la ()ucllc horlirent Icdils 'J'aiguragni et Dumagaya

(hi dit bois, murchaii:s ver* nous ayans Ics mains juinles

leurs cliappeaux sous leurs coude», fubaiis uue graudc
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*' admiration. Et comnienya le dit Taiguragni a direct

" profercr par trois fois, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, levant Ics

" yeux vers le ciel. Puis Domagaya coranienga a dire,

" Jesus !Marla, Jacques Quarticr regardant le ciel coninie

" I'autre. Et le capitaiue voyant leurs mines ct ceremo-
*' nies leur commen^a a demander qu'il y avail, et que
*' c'etait qui etait survenu de nouveau j lequels repondi-

" rent qu'il y avait de piteuses nouvelles, en disant, Nenni
" est il boriy c'est-a-dire, qu'elles ne sont pas bonnes.)

—

" Et le capitaine leur demanda derechef que c'etait. Et ils

*' lui dirent que leur Dieu, nomme Cudouagni avait parle

*' a Hochelaga, ct que les trois hommes devaut dits etaient

*' venus de par lui leur annoncer les nouvelles, et qu'il y
" avait tant de glaces, etdeneges, qu'ilz mourraient tous.

" Desquelles paroles nous primmes tous a rire, et leur dire

que Cudouagni n'etait qu'un sot, et qu'il ne savait ce

qu'il disait, ct qu'ils le dissent a ses mcssagers, et que

Jesus les garderait bien de froid s'ils lui voulaientcroire.

Et lors ledit Taiguragni et son conipagnon demanderent

au dit capitaine s'il avait parle a Jesus. Et il repondit

que ses Pretres y avaient parle, et qu'il ferait bean temps.

" Dequoi remercicrent fort le dit capitaine, et s'en retour-

" nerent dedans le bois dire les nouvelles aux autres, les

*' quels a I'instant sortircnt dudit bois feignans etre joyeux

** desdites paroles. Et pour montrcr qu'ils en etaienl joy-

** cux, tout incontinent qu'ilz furent devant les navires,

*' commcnccrent d'nne commune voix a fairc trois cris et

" hurlemens, qui est leur signe dc joye, et se prindrent a

*' danser et chanter commc avaient de coutunie. Mais par

*' resolution l<;dits Taiguragni ct Domagaya dirent au dit

" capitaine, que Ic dit Donnacona ne voulait point que nul

" d'eux allut a Hochelaga avec lui s'il nc bailloit plcge (jui
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" tlcmcurat a terre avec le dit Donnacona. A quoi leur

" repoiulit le capitaiiie que s'ils n'etaient dcliberez y aller

" de bon courage, qu'ilz demeurassent, et que pour euz ne
" lairroicjit luettre peine a y aller."

Ces sauvages dissaut que la riviere au-dessus de Quebec

etait dangereuse, out dit vrai. La prediction faite a Cartier

que la quantite de glaces et dc ncige les ferait tous pdrir,

cut bien cteaccompliesi Domagaya n'eut indiqne a Cartier

I'arbre qui devait rendre la saute a son (^ijuipage. S'ils

n'ont pas parl»f de maladie, c'est sans doute qu'ils n'avait

point d'expression pour cela, niais Domagaya en con-

iiaissait le reniede. Comment ces sauvages tHaient-ils si

bien instruits sur les dangers que couraient les Franfais en

hivcrnant en Canada plus haut que Quebec ? Je presume

que c'etait par I'experience, je conjecture qu'ils I'avaient

acquisc par la connaissance du sort de Verazani. Les

sauvages par leurs mains jointes, par ces mots que la riviere

lie vulait rien et par ce neniu est il han, demontraient a

Cartier qu'ils le suppliaient de ne pas partir, et leur repu-

gnance a remonter le lleuve avec lui, (juoicprils eussent dejk

afFronte la mer sur ses vaisseaux, prouvent la parfaite con-

naissance qu'ils uvaient du danger. L'invitation qu'ils

faisaient a Cartier de rester chez eux ne pent 6tre attribute

a la crainte qu'ils nesejoignit ii leurs enncniis^ puisqu'il

laissait sc5 deux plus grands vaisseaux a Ste. Croix, et jju'll

ne parait pas qu'ils fussent en guerre avec Ilochelaga, En
outre Stadacone cUait un lieu cultivc et aux environs duquel

on faisait la peclie et la chasse, tpii ollVaient aux Franyais

desro-sources qu'ils ne pouvaient peut-^tre pas trouver plus

liaut. Je crois (jue leur conseil dtait arnical, conune leur

runduite siibsi-quente le drmontra, en indiipiant le rcmodc

contre Ic scorbut, et en fourni?Muilauxi'rain;ais de» vivrcs,
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comme le r^cit de Cartier le nientionne.

Voyons la pantomime. Cette berge ou canot qui frappe

sin* le rivage reprdsente ixn naufrage. Ces trois hommes si

dtrangement vetus sigiiifient des etrangers. La couleiir

noire indique la luiit ou la mort. lis passent devant les

vaisseaux sans les regarder, ceci indique qu'ils ne connais-

saient, ou ne voyaient rien. Celui du milieu qui parle

indique le chef du vaisseau. Ces trois hommes tombent

comme morts dans le canot, ceci semble indiquer que ces

Strangers moururent. L'enlevement de ces pretendus

niorts dans le canot, indique que les sauvages avaient

recueilli ces etrangers apres leur mort et s'ctaient empar^

du vaisseau, dout nul vestige ne resta. Ces sauvages etaient

convaineus que les Francais mourraient tous, s'ils hiver-

naient plus hautque Quebec, etfautede pouvoirs'exprimer

assez bien par la parole, lis eurent rccours k ce langage

d'action.

Oil le vaisseau de Verazani fiit-il naufrage ? D'apr^s

tout ce que nous avons dit ci-dcssus, et d'aprcs cette

tradition qui rapporte un naufiage sur la roche de Jacques

Carlier, je conjecture que ce fiit la ou Verazani fit naufrage

Mais y perit-il? Ou peut croire qu'un aussi habile marin

put y r^parer son vaisseau, et qu'ensuite il aura pu rcmonter

plus haut jusqu'a Champlain ou il aura subi le m^me sort

qui mena9ait Cartier.

Revenons ii notre canon. D'apres toutes les informations

que j'ai pu recueillir, il paralt (pie ce n'est que dans

I'Amerique Espagnole <)[ue Ton rencontre des canons de

bronze de cette espece. Un officier Anglais a dit a Mr,

Chasseur en avoir vu de semblablcs k Buenos Ayres qui

(Etaient hors d'usage depuis trcs longtemps, et dont les

insurgesde cette villc so servaient fautc d'autres pitlccs.

—
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Un capitaine de vaisscau a dit il Mr. Chasseur en avoir vu
aussi dans I'lle de Cuba. Verazani etait alors an service

de Fraiifois I : Et ce fut le 24 Fcvrier 1525 que ce Roi fut

fait prisonnier a Pavie par les armecs de I'empcreur Charles

Quint, avcc qui il I'tait en guerre. Ceci explique pourquoi
le Gouvernement Fraufais oublia I'infortune Verazani qui

perit cctte annt'e, on dans le cours de I'hiver suivant.

Ce fut probablement tiaus une de ses courses contre les

Espagnols de rAiucriquc, que Verazani s'enq)ara de cette

piece sur un des vaisseauxde Charles Quint.

L'histoire de notre pays ne mentionne aucun naufrage
dans des temps si recules, d'ou je conclus que ce canon est

j\ la fois et Ic ti'nioin des victoires de Verazani sur les

Espaguols de I'Anu'rique, ct du lieu de sa fin tragique.

Cette Secoude partie de ma dissertation n'est qu'une
conjecture que je donnc afin d'exciter les savans a rcpandre
lours luniicres sm- ini sujet qui intdresse l'histoire de
ce pays.

Exlractt reipecting this Paper uml the Canon.

Chambered pieces for Uirowing itones called " Canon Perriers" (vulparly

PaUercra*,) port pieces, stock fowlers, sliiiR piccrs, portingalc bancs,

mnrthereM, were about llli^ time (1521; much used in saiall ports and ou
•bip board. Grose's Militaky A.NTiQLiTits, vol.1, p. 384.

In the page above cited there is a plate of tlio '•Canon Pcrrlcrs," which
U an esact representation of the piece of ordnance mentioned in this paper.
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Country between the Rivers

Remarks on the Country lying between the

Rivers St. Maurice and Saguenay, on

the North Shore of the fSt. Lawrence, by

Lieut. Ingall, \5th Regt.

It was not until a very recent period that the extensive

tract of country comprised between tlie River St. Lawrence

and the mountain ridge forming tlie land's height, towards

the north and north-west, became at all known, cither

with respect to its natural history, or its capabilities for

settlement ; nor have the public at large, to the present

day, been made acquainted with the results of the various

examinations of this portion of the lower province.

Many of the surveyors who have been employed, were

engaged by private individuals ; and the reports of those

sent out by the government, were of necessity confined to

the circulation of a few copies for the information of the

Legislature ; and, with the exception of that excellent

paper on the " Geognosy of the Saguenay Country," by

Lieut. Baddeley, published in this society's first volume,

I know of no other authentic account of the country in

question.

1 have already had the honor of laying before the society

my observations on the country contained between the

rivers St. Maurice and Aux Lievres, as far as the junction
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oftliat liver with the Ottawa. I shall therefore confine

myself in this paper to that interestiiiij portion contained
between tlie St. Miuuiee and Sagiienay.

Having in my possession several private journals of

surveys, as well as the maps and reports of the few public

expeditions which have traversed this section of the country,

1 hasten to lay before the society my gleanings from the

works above alluded to, trusting the icw observations I

have nmde may be the means of eliciting still further infor-

mation on a subject that must.be of the deepest interest to

every well wisher of Lower Canada.

Theaccon)i)auyiiig map I con)piled from plans of actual

surveys, as well as various Indian documents, and I trust

it will be found suflicient to answer the purposes of this

paper.

Tradition states that as long since as the time of the

Jesuits, the country between lake St. John and Quebec
contained foot-paths frequently used by the early French
settlers, but if this be correct, the xmnCL^oi these men were
so intent on the fur trade, then in its prime, that they
cared or knew little abont the agricultural resources of the

country through which they travelled. Geological science

at that period was so far behind the present day, that little

on that head could be hoped for from the (iiw Europeans
then thinly scattered along the shores of this noble river.

At length the attention of the Provincial Governnjent
wa* called to this important subject, by the circumstance of

the amazing iiilhix of intelligenf, enterprising emigrants,

who antnnilly arrived at Quebec, and almost invariably

bent their steps cither to tiie United States or the upper
province.

Fully aware of the luperior healtluucM of the I^ower

3 n
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province over the generality of the cultivatable lands in

Upper Canada, the Legislature determined upon ascertain-

ing whether a sufficient quantity of land fit for forming

settlements, and of a quality equal to that in the upper

province, did not exist in rear of the old French seigniorial

grants, and extending from their line, to the foot of the

mountains; and also, whether there Avas not a level tract

of cultivatable land within that range of mountains.

Accordingly several sums of money were placed at the

disposal of His Excellency the Governor in Chief, who

nominated Commissioners for carrying the wishes of the

House of Assembly on this subject, into effect.

In the years 1828 and 1829 expeditions Avere fitted out to

explore—first in 1828, the country comprised between the

rivers St. Maurice and Sagueuay ; and in 1829 to ascend

the St. Maurice to its supposed source and examine the

large tract of country lying between it and the Aux Licvres

descending that river into the Ottawa.

Besides these two expeditions others were fitted out on a

smaller scale to explore the country lying between the St.

Lawrence and the line marked out to be pursued by the

two principal parties. Having, as above stated, laid my
remarks before the society, on the Montreal district—

I

shall proceed with a description of the district of Quebec.

The lands situated within the seigniories lying on the

shores of the St. Lawrence, from the river St. Maurice to

the city of Quebec are alluvial deposits of good soil, similar

to that existing on the shores of the Ottawa and in the

neighborhood of Montreal :—with the exception of that

great sand formation at the mouth of the St. Maurice. This

silecious sand deposit extends a few leagues to the north-east

and spreads a few miles into the Interioi', when the land is
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again observed to improve until it meets the ridge of high

liiils running from near the Grand Pille rapids towards the

river Batiscan.

A great proportion of good land has been discovered to

exist in thevallevs of the Batiscan and St. Anne extendina:

as far as the river Jacques Cartier, capable of supporting a

large population. This tract contains but few swamps
and is well watered with numerous lakes and rivers.

—

These rivers, after having their native mountain heights,

cncrease in size and flow through a country well covered

with hard-woud ; but the land in the immediate neighbor-

hood of the hills is encumbered with the bowlder-stones so

common in most [larts of Lower Canada.

In following the course of these rivers to the lakes from

whicli they derive their source, a wild and rocky country

Is entered, abounding in steep precipices and ranges of

liigh hills covered with a light sand. The hollows between

these hills almost invariably contain lakes, formed by the

expansion of the rivers passing through them ; the timber

growing aroiuul their shores, as well as on the sides of the

liillp, consists of birch, poplar, and balsam, with occasion-

ally Bome pine, and a slight mixture of maple. The
small rivers and streams, tributary to the Batiscan and

Jac(|ues Cartier, are full of heavy rapids, and these rivers,

for a considerable distance into the interior, have occasion-

ully small strips of what is termed interval land, reaching

from the shores to the foot ol the mountains, but decreasing

in quality and growth of timber as they recede from (he

valley of the St. I>nwrcnce. Around many of the lakes not

far within the mountain ri<lgc a sprinkling of hard-wood,

tucli at young beech, black bircli, elm. and black ash, are

now and then di^covero<l among (he young growth of
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timber ; but these spots of good land are of such small

extent, as to be, at the present day, of little or no value.

It may not be amiss to observe that tiie Jacques Cartier

river derives its source from a series of small lakes in the

immediate vicinity of those which pour their waters into

the Saguenay and Lake St. John. These lakes are repre-

sented by the Indians (and it is only from them we can at

present obtain any information on the subject) as being

situated among a seriesof barren mountains, thinly covered

•with a light sand, bearing birch and poplar; but as these

mountains are not far from the rich valley of St, John, we
must be cautious of placing imj)licit confidence in what

they say, particularly as their contempt of all agricultural

pursuits is proverbial.

On looking at the range of mountains seen from Cape

Diamond, they are observed to stretch in an irregular

circle from Cape Tourmente below the Island of Orleans,

sweeping round towards the River St. Lawrence, several

leagues above Quebec. On the south side of the river they

again make their appearance in a semicircular form, at the

distance of forty or fifty miles, but gradually approaching

until thev terminate on the shores of the St. Lawrence

nearly opposite Cape Tourmente, enclosing within their

vast circumference an alluvial deposit, which may justly

be classed with the richest soils in America. The land in

this tract (which we may term the valley of Quebec)

is observed to rise gradually from the St. Lawrence to the

foot of the mountains on either side of the river, and is well

watered by numerous small rivers. In this paper I must

strictly confine myself to the North Shore, although the

south side of the St. Lawrence would be found equally

interesting to the agriculturist or geologist.
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From the middle of this valley rises Cape Diamond, a

rocky hill of clay slate, lying in distinct strata, the inter-

stices filled with calcareous spar, and containing small

portions of rock crystal, from whence the Cape takes its

name.

It is a favoiH'ite opinion that a portion of the waters of

the St. Lawrence formerly flowed through the small valley

of Cap Rouge, and rejoined its parent stream through the

valley of the River Charles, thus forming an island of what

now constitutes a cape of the main land. It M'ould require

no very great stretch of fancy to call to mind the period

when the whole of the valley of Quehec was suhmerged
us far as the foot of the circular range of mountains,

forming a vast lake, whose waters seem to have retired

gradually, without leaving behind any of those tremendous

marks of violence, which appear to have been the result of

the rushing of the waters from the mountain heights.

We may very fairly come to the conclusion that these

extensive basins retained the waters in a (juiescent state for

many ages subsecjuent to the first convulsion, gradually

de|>o!>iting the carbonate of lime, which was held in solu-

tion, and which enclosed in the operation, the numerous

murine animals now found embedded in the liinostoiie

formation, such as are found in the lime rock of Montmo-
renci ;—this nuist have been [)revious to the last great

catablrophc, as we find bowlder-stones of an enormous

ui'/e lying on the surface of the secondery formation. It is

worth nientioning that mauyof the lakes in the interior arc

gradually decreasing, but in no instance has any depost,

but of sund, been the result.

The rocks, in situ, found in the section now un<lfr

notice, are grey -wacke, clay-slate, and limestone; but this
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part of the subject has been so ably handled by Mr.

Baddeley, that nothing more need or can be said on that

interesting branch of science. I will merely, in quitting

this digression, state that bowlders of considerable size are

found scattered over the summit of the cape ; these stones

are of sienite, sienitic gniess, and a beautiful black sienite,

(hornblende in excess) containing minute crystals of man-

ganesian garnet. Not any of these rocks are found, in situ,

nearer than the range of monntains situated to the north

of Quebec.

The soil in the immediate neighborhood of the cape,

forms a thin layer over the surface of the rock ; in the

valleys is marshey and cold, improving as the land rises

towards the foot of the mountains, and again falling off,

until it becomes more or less sandy and encumbered with

rocks.

The mountains which recede far back in the rear of

Lorette, an Indian village to the north-west of Quebec,

contain a continuation of good land as far as the forks of

the river Jacques Cartier, in the township of Stoncham, and

extending into part of Tevvksbury. This rich country is

generally known by the name of " Val Cartier."

As the township of Stoncham is ascended towards the

river St. Annes, in a W. N. W. direction, it becomes more

hilly, and the soil consists of light sand much covered with

stones. In this direction spots of land are occasionally

seen on the shores of the small lakes and streams, which

might be cultivated ; but they occur detached and of small

extent.

A singular rock existing in this part of the country was

described to me by my friend Mr. Adams, an accurate ob-

server ofthe beauties of nature. He described it as exhibiting
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a float of clear rock, about sixty or seventy feet iu width,

glittering in the sun wilh a brilliant whiteness which

rivalled the purity of crystalline marble, and conspicuou?,

towering above the adjacent hills for a considerable dis-

tance. On approaching its base, Mr. Adams discovered it

to consist of pure white (juartz and felspar, the latter some-

what in a stale of decomposition ; it had all the apt>earance

of having formerly been the bed of a cascade, in which

case the uaters must have fallen from a height of at least

five hundred feet into the valley below, where are now
situated three lakes, St. Thomas, St. Vincent, and

William. Indeed the shores of many of the numerous

lakes and rivers in this part of the country, are composed

of rocky precipices or bluff head-lands, giving to the

scenery a degree of wildness peculiarly characteristic of

the mountain regions of Canada. Nor are these stupendous

precipices confined to the shores of lakes and rivers ; tliey

are found existing in various situations where water does

not occur in the dreary tract extending to the height

of land.

Near the last great fork of the Jacques Cartier river, the

cuuiitry consists of a chain of ahnost inaccessable mountains

extending to the norlh-wer>t mid sweeping round until they

join that broken chain of conical shaped hills lying to the

norlhu'urd ofQuebec ; and through whose passes, tradition

Miys, a road to lake St. John formerly existed.

It ii> generally observed that the south-east sides of tiic

lakes and rivers situated in the higher parts of Stoneham,

are of sufierior (piality of soil and less elevated character

than on the nortli-west. The couiitry coni[)rised between

hike St. Thomas and the last branch of the St. Auues river

lit generally mounlainouh, and the soil sandy, but on the
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sides of the hills, hard-wood is occasionally discovered^

interspersed among other timber. To the westward of

this tract the hills become more rocky and barren. This

chain of hills are not less than eighteen hundred or two

thousand feet above the level of the St. Lawrence, at

Quebec, and not distant more than forty or fifty miles from

that city. To the south-east of this range of mountains near

the small river Ki,a,los,ko,to,so, an extensive valley occurs,

but the soil is poor and the timber small. The sides of the

hills bounding this valley are full of dangerous chasms

rendering their ascent difficult, even to the Indian hunters.

Between lakes William and the township of Tewksbury,

ifwe except about a mile of swamp, the land is tolerably

good and level, but much covered with bowlders : this

tract may be considered as a continuation of the upper parts

of " Val Cartier."

The north-east branch of the Jacques Cartier is the

boundary of the moderately good land towards the north-

east. Several mountains of a conical shape having the

appearance of extinct volcanoes are seen in this part of the

country, but I am not aware of lava or any vitrified rock

having been noticed—when the country becomes more

traversed, doubtless important geological discoveries on this

subject will be made.

I The character of the land in the township of Stoneham,

may generally be applied to Tewksbury, as far as the point

where that township is clipped in by the range of hills

which form a part of the great mountain chain.

I shall now proceed to a description of the small portion

of the country that has hitherto been explored lying

between Cape Tourmente and the river Sagucnay as far

back as lake St. John. Our knowledge of this section is
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very circumscribed—but it is to be lioped the necessity

will be seen, of accjuiriug an accurate knowledge of every

league of tliis extraordinary part of the district.

Tlie coast from Cape Tourmeutc to St. Paul's Bay,

exhibits a scries of Iiigh caj)Cs and hcad-huids, gradually

diminishing towards St. Paul's Bay, which is encompassed

by gentle hills. The land is considered, for some distance

back, as tolerably good, and in rear of the Petite Riviere, a

quantity of good land i< found extending round the valley

of St. Urbaln. In the interior, to the rear of St. Antoine,

after gradually asceiuling for a few leagues from the

seigniorial line, and thence descending from the summit of

the range of hills for a league, a level tract of land L< fallen

in with, extending for about six miles in every direction
;

beyond this valley, towards the south-we?t, the country is

known only to the Indians, who represent it as moun-

tainous and covered with a light sand, bearing spruce and

birch, and much encumbered •with rocks. Towards the

west, mountain is seen to succeed mountain, as far as the

eye can distinguish from the most elevated spot. Great

fires appear to have occurred at a recent period in this

part of tlie country.

The range ot hills between the Ebouleujents and Malbay

arc extremely steep, but more in the interior extensive

level tracts are found, consisting of a black vegetable mould

overlying saiul. 'J'he country divi;ling the St. Anne's from

the Cui,gat,chou,an river, is described as being a series of

barren rocky hills and swampy valleys fnll of lakes.

In the immediate vicinity of the upper part of Malbay

river, a range of steep and rugged hilU occur, totally unfit

for cultivation, extending far to the west and nortli-wesf,

but in the neighborhood of the Malbay lakes some extensive

i r
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tracts of level land are found. In a north direction towards

the little Saguenay river, and about ten miles in rear of the

seigniorial line, an extensive piece of burnt land is met

with bearing a young grovvth of birch, balsam and spruce
;

but aroand Lac Noir some high rocky land occurs,

and the country in a south-east direction towards tiie St.

Lawrence becomes mountainous. The rocks in this part

of the country are sienites.

Although an opinion very generally prevails, borne out

by tradition, that an active volcano is somewhere in exis-

tence among these mountains, still it wants the confirmation

of occular proof—for not one of the Indians who traverse

these dreary regions in pursuit of game, havt'; ever seen the

slightest appearance of fire issuing from the earth ; nor

have I ever heard of any scorex or other vitrified rock

having been discovered in the country now under obser-

vation. Without doubt the coast between Cape Tourmente

and Malbay is frequently troubled with shocks of earth-

quake, but whether these sliocks arc occasioned by the

workings of some neighboring volcano is a matter of mere

speculation. Nor does the appearance of the land bear

evidence of there having ever existed a volcano to the south

of the river Saguenay, or from the Avell known fertility of

decomposed lava, we should find a very diftercnt kind of

soil from that hitherto discovered. If a volcano is at the

present period in a state of active operation, I should be

much more inclined to suppose it seated among the

unexplored mountains of the Labrador, to the northeast

of the Sagucn; y, or the gulph of St. Lawrence.

To the north of the river Noir as far as the river Saguenay

the country is hilly, terminating in the stupendous preci-

pices which form the coasts of the latter river. The
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vallies between lliese hills are of the poorest description of

soil, and cncuinbered uith the debris of the adjacent hills.

The land around Bai des Roches is likewise hilly, but

<Iecreases in height in the neighborhood of the river aux

Canard, where some good soil is found; a flat tract also

exists behind L'Anse St. Eticnne, surrounded by higli hills,

the soil a mixture of clay and sand, conse(iuently of

agricultural value. Another level is found extending in a

zigzag form between the mountains, from near the

mouth of the river aux Foin towards the little Saguenay, the

soil good but much encumbered with stones. Several other

Ifvel spots are found between the river St. John and the little

Saguenay, but near the junction of these rivers with the

Saguenay a srcep ridge of mountain land occurs. The

timber in all this [lortion of tlie country is generally ofu

bad description.

The country from Ila-ha Bay into the interior towards

llic west and south-west consists of moflerately sized hills

which encrea^e in height and abruptness towardS the south

-

^vcst. The soil in the valleys for a short distance consists

of a greyish colored still' clay ultimately giving place to

andy land; but from Ila-ha )iay to Chicoutinji is good

(Ultivalable land, which has been traced some miles

towards the soutli-west, thougii its actual extent is at

l>rcscnt «iid<nown. The soil is a good mixture of clay and

-.uid blended with carbonate of lime; and limestone is

found in the neighborhood. For several leagues from lake

St. John, to the west and south -west, the soil is capable of

' ullivatiotj aiMl At for immediate settlenient. At the old

• cnnit e-tubli^liment on this lake about thicr hundred acres

ippear" to have been, formerly, in ciillivalion, but at

jiroent it !< iiinning \\ild. TIm- "mI between the riven
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Metabetslnian andOnigatshouan is described as particularly

gooii. After ascending the Assuopnioussoin for about

thirty miles, the land again becomes barren and moun-

tainous, and between that river and the Mistissini a con-

siderable tract of poor sandy land is met with. Following

the course of the Mistissini, good land is discovered for

about forty miles ; when a range of high and barren moun-

tains again occur, abounding in lakes and rivers. On the

immediate shores of the lake between the Mistissini and

river Coucouatin, the land is low and swampy. The land

around lake Onigatshouan is hilly and covered with a light

sand; the limber a dwarf growth of sj)rucc, poplar, and birch;

and this character of country continues without intermission

as far as the shores of the St. Maurice, and should a level

spot of interval land be discovered on the shores of the

numerous lakes and rivers which water this part of the

district, it vvill invariably be found to consist of a light sand

covered with bowlder rocks.

In reviewing the foregoing statement it appears that

there does exist a large portion of very valuable cultivatable

land fit for immediate settlement, amounting to several

million acres, particularly around lake St. John. This

tract possesses the advantage of a remarkably healthy

climate; resembling, by all accounts, that enjoyed by the

inhabitants of Montreal.

That mineralogical treasures will at some future period

be discovered in Lower Canada can scarcely be doubted,

from the many indications of metallic veins (particularly

common iron ore and carburet of iron, commonly called

black lead,) which have been found in the neighborhood

of St. Paul's Bay, and also in the back townships to the

north-east of the Ottawa, in the Montreal district.
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As govenjiucnt have paid great attention to the accounts

uf the Sagucnay country hitely hiid before them, it is to be

hoj)C(i that ere lung \\c sliali have the satisfaction of finding

the country around lake St. John yielding subsistence to

a hardy and industrious race of peasantry. But previous

to the formation of settlements in these remote parts, it

appears absolutely necessary that the large tract of country

lying between Quebec and the already explored shores of

lake St. John, should be scientifically examined, not only

that its actual resources should be known, but also for the

purpose of ascertaining the practicability of opening a

road across the country, so that in the event of townships

being laid out on the upper parts of the Sagucnay, and

western shore of .lake St. John, the settlers may have

access to a market without encountering the long and

ilangcrous navigation of tiie rivers Saguenay and St.

Lawrence. The actual dislance, drawing a line nearly north

from Quebec to lake St. John is not more than one hundred

and twenty miles ; whereas the route by water would be

nearly tv.o hundred and fifty miles, and this latter course,

frouj the nature of these rivers, would be closed during the

winter months, the precise season when tlie settler could

best spare time from his farm, and when he could convey

his produce to market by means of sleighs with the greatest

possible facility.

Doubtless many interval spots of tolerably fair land

would be found on the shores of the lakes and rivers

bordering such a road, which would be speedily settled

from the circumstance of llK-ir being situated on u great

thoroughfure.

\L must also be borne in mind that the full extent of

good land ou the Chicouiiuii hu& not betn fully oncertaincd,
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and it may, upon a closer exatuination, be found to extend

between the ridges of mountains in a southerly direction

much nearer to Quebec than is at present imagined.

At all events it would be attended with highly beneficial

results, were a party sent overland from Quebec, to explore

more closely the intervening country. Certainly great

difficulties would be found in providing a sufficient supply

of provisions, but by sending two parties of trusty Indians,

the one from Chicoutimi and the other from I^orette,

depdts might be formed on the shores of some well known

lakes, sufficient to supply the wants of an exploring party.

Were no other object attained by sending out such a party,

the additional geographical knowledge which would be the

result, would amply compensate for all the labor and

expense employed on the occasion.

A few Notes vjjon the Dark Days of

Canada, by the Honorable Chief Justice

Sewell, President of the iSociety.

Among the atmospherical phenomena of Canada, the

dark days of October, JTSo, and of July, 1814, appear

worthy of notice. They were remarkable for their pecu-

liarity of character, and for the circumi^tanccs by which

they were accompanied ; and as an attempt to explain the

cause of the remarkable obscurity by which they were
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more particularly distinguished has never, to luy know-

ledge, been made, I propose in the present paper to offer

to the society such accounts of tliese phenomena as 1 have

been able to collect, with a iew observations, which I liope

will not be thought unworthy of their attention.

The first dark day of which we have any detailed account,

was Sunday, the IGth of October, 1785. On the ninth of

thai month, a short period of obscurity occurred at Quebec,

about four in the afternoon, and during its continuance

the sky in the north-east quarter below the city, exhibited

aluminous appearance upon the line of the horizon, of a

yellow tinge. On the fifteenth, about three o'clock in the

afternoon, there was a repetition of the same luminous

appearance in the horizon, in the same quarter, the north-

east, accompanied by a seconil period of obscurity, some-

what longer in duration than the first. Both of these

periods were accompanied by violent gusts of wind, by

lliunder, lightning, and rain.*

The Morning of Sunday, the IGth of October, 1/85, was

perfectly calm, and there was a thick fog, but the fog waa

nothing more than what is often seen at that season of the

year ; towards nine o'clock, a light air from the north-east

sprung up, which increaseil i'ai)idly. The fog, by ten

o'clock, was entirely dissipated ; black clouds were then

seen rapidly ailvancing from tlie north-east, and by half

after ten, it was so dark, that printing of the most usual

type could not be read ; this lasted for upwards of ten

minutes, and was succeeded l)y a violent gust of wind, with

rain, thunder, and lightning, after which the weatlier

becauic brighter, until twelve o'clock, ^^ hen a second

* Clm Ih-c (;ai<'lli-, UOth Octolxi, 1 783.
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period of so much obscurity took place, that lights became

necessary, and were used in all the churches. This period

was rather longer in its duration, than the first ; a third

period of obscurity came on at two o'clock, a fourth about

three, and a fifth at half past four o'clock, during which

the intensity of the darkness was very great, and is described

try those who witnessed it, to have been that of perfect

midnight. During the whole of these periods, and of the

interval between them, vast masses of clouds, of a yellow

appearance, which was very remarkable, were driven with

great rapidity from the north-east toward the south-west

by the wind; there was much lightning, thunder, and

rain. The periods of total darkness were about ten minutes

each, and although the intervals were not so dark, they

afforded but little light.

The Barometer was stationary the whole time at 29 5,

and the Thermometer, which stood in the morning at 1/2°

fell two or three degrees in the course of the day.*

The water which fell from the clouds was extremely

black ; and the next day, upon the surface of what was

found in different vessels, a yellow powder was floating,

which, upon examination, proved to be sulphur ; a deposit

of a black substance in powder, was also found in the bottom

of all these vessels, but I am not aware that it was sub-

mitted to any test whatever.

f

Phenomena similar to those which have been described,

took place at Montreal, on the same sixteenth day of October,

but the darkness did not there commence until about two

in the afternoon ; the clouds were of the same remarkable

• Meteorological Journal of the late Rev. Dr. Sparke.

t Quebec Gazette, 20th October, 1785,—and Dr. Sparke's Journal.
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yellow tinge, and were accompaiiietJ by gusts of wind,

thunder, lightning, and rain ; there was a period of

obscurity at half past two o'clock, a second at a quarter

past three, anil a third at five, and during all of them the

darkness was so intense, that to use the expression of one

who was an eye witness, ''jamais nuit ne ftit plus obscnr.''

A medical gentleman of Montreal |)erceiving the black

colour of the rain, collected, upon a strained piece of mus-

lin, a certain (juantity of the black i)ulverised matter with

which it was charged, and by rubbing it between the

fingers, and by ignition, this was found to be strongly

impregnated with sulphur. It docs not, however appear

that any other experiment was made with it, so that we

have no further data to determine its qualities,—a circum-

stance nmch to be regretted.*

I shall now lay before the society some accounts of tlie

more recent appearances of the .'3d of July, J8I4, which

will be found to be very similar to those which were

observed on the lOlh of October, 1785.

These accounts consist principally in foiu* narratives,

which 1 shall give at large. One from the pen of an Officer

of tiic Royal Engineers, who is sup[)osed to be Capt. Payne,

describes the a|)pearance» at the Bay of Seven Islands,

i.^ve Anticosii, on the second and third of July. The
next describes the appearances during the second, at

Cape Chat, from observations made by some Officers, w\\o

were on board the Sir /n/iini/i Iledtlnoll, Tran^^jiorf, which

lay the whole of that day at anchor in the River St. Law-

rence, at that point, 'i'he third contains some tHJiiitional

obHervuttunii respecting the appearances on the second of

• (iufbtr iUttUr, 27rh October, I7M.
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July, made on that day, in another ship which also lay ofl|

Cape Chat; and the last narrative describes the appearances

of the third day of July, upon the Banks of Newfoundland,

of which I was an eye witness. It is taken from a journal

of a voyage to England, which I made at that period in the

Phoenix, from Quebec to England.

Before I enter upon these narratives, I beg leave to,

premise that the darkness of the 2d of July, 1814, does not

appear to have extended much beyond Cape Chat. A
mixture of ashes, and a black substance in powder, fell in

partial showers at Kamouraska; and the day was there

observed to be dull and gloomy,* but it was not considered

to be peculiarly dark, and on this side of Kamouraska it

does not appear to have attracted any particular notice ; at

Quebec also it exhibited nothing extraordinary except

that yellow tinge upon the clouds, bordering the line of

the horizon in the north-east quarter of the heavenr', which

Las already been mentioned, and is not unfrequently seen

from the walls of the garrison.*

The narrative of Captain Payne is taken from Tilloch's

Philosophical Magazine, and Mr, Tilloch's correspondent

makes the following introductory remark upon it :
—''Your

*' philosophical readers will not fail to notice the coin-

** cidence between the phenomena described below, and

" those which were observed at St. Vincent, and other

^* Islands in the West Indies, upwards of a year ago."

This narrative is entitled :

—

" Remarks on board ship in the River St. Lawrence,

" distant about twenty miles from the Bay of Seven,

</ Islands above the Island of Anticosti, 3d July, ISH-"

* lutbrmatiou from suvcral penous.
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" Vcstcrday morning at six a. m. the weather dark and

*' cloudy, witli a few drops of rain falling ; winds high and

" variable, chiefly from the eastward, and through the

" dav carrying all sail, the sails however of very little use,

" from a very heavy swell of the sea from the westward,

" which rendered the pitching of the ship very great, and

" nearly endangered the carrying away of the masts and

" vards ; towards evening tlie swell abated ; during the

" day the clouds appeared to becoming with great rapidity

" from the nortluranl ; horizon and atmosphere thick and

" hazv ; at night the darknes excessive, the masts and

" rigging scarcely visible from deck ; about nine p. m. a

" sort of dust or .ashes commenced falling and continued

" during the night; towards the morning the whole

" atmosphere ap|)eared red and fiery to a wonderful degree,

" and the moon then at the full not visible, and the

" appearance through the cabin windows and crystal

" light? on the deck singular in the extreme, as if sur-

" rounded by a mass of fire, the sea sparkling much and
*' in a manner not usual in these latitudes.

" At half-past seven in the morning, candles lighted ia

" the cabin, and the hour by a watch at nine scarcely

" visible, llie flame of the candle burning of a bright

" bluish white colour, and the fire in the cook-house the

" same, tin- wind dying axvaij to a dead ('aim. Towards

" noon to-day, the atmosphere resumed something of its

" natural a|)pearance, and the sun visible, but red and

" fiery, as in the winter season, as if seen through the

•' darkened glass of a cpiadrant, and by degrees becoming

" more of a yellow colour. Weather ha/y and sultry, a

' dead calm, and the sea scarcely agitated. 'I'lie sea

*' covered with a»>he«, and a bucket v( water taken up
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" appeared nearly as black as writing ink, from the

'' quantity of aslies which had fallen ; they appeared as if

'^ those of burnt wood, and not of a heavy sandy nature,

*' a strong smell perceptil)le in the air, and a violent head

" ache complained of by many on board.

" Not having a thermometor on board, the temperature

" could not be observed ; it did not, although close and
*' sultry at times, appear to be remarkable for the season

*' of the year. Numbers of small birds flying about,

*' seemingly much disturbed. The darkness at 8 a. m.

*' to-day, as great as is usual in London in the month of

" December at the same hour. From the darkness during

" the night, the seamen were obliged to use lanterns with

" candles on deck to conduct the navigation of the ship.

" Longitude 65 48 west, and latitude 49 49 north,

—

" 4th July; this day the ashes falling in a small

" quantity, and the darkness last night excessive again,

" so much so that the hand could not be observed while

" touching the face ; at half past three p. m. scarcely able

*' to see the hour by a watch. The ashes collected on

*' deck appeared to be those of burnt wood, but darker

" and more heavy than the ashes from a tobacco pipe.

—

" That collected from the surface of the sea, when dried,

" resembled a cake of shoe blacking ; several ships in

" different quarters of the gulf and river St. Lawrence

" observed the same appearance of darkness, which appears

" to have been pretty general, although not to the same
" degree. No reason can as yet be assigned for this

" extraordinary phenomenon,—it is conjectured by many
*' to be the consequence of a volcano, but the ashes by no

" means resembled those thrown up by the volcano on St.

" Vincent, in the West Indies, some time since."
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The narrative of the Officers Avho were on board the Sir

fftn. Heatlicott, Transport, states that on the 2d July, 1814,

tliere was a licavy iaWoi ashes and sand, which was succeeded

by a dense liazc, which gradually increased until eleven

o'clock in the day, when it cleared up, and the sun Mas of a

blood red colour. At one o'clock it again became so dark

that the soldiers on board could not see to divide out their

dinners without lighted candles. This darkness continued

until night ; and during the whole time ashes fell in

abundance and completely covered the deck. The trans-

port was the whole day off Cape Chat, the wind blew

gently from the north shore of the St. Lawrence. The
people residing down the river declared there had not

been any appearance of fire in the woods.*

The third narrative is as follows :

—

" On the second instant fjuly 1814), being off Cape Chat,

" the sun assumed a very bright blood colour, and at half-

" past two a total darkness ensued, this continued till

*' about sun set, when the horizon somewhat cleared, but
" at nine o'clock it became so dark that it ^vas impossible
** to observe any object, however near, without the help of
'* lanterns. 'Ihe ship laid too till two a. m. when the
" obscurity disappeared. It is difficult to account for thi<

*' phenomenon, as it was not observed beyond fifteen

" leagues on either side of the spot where the ship lay.

—

'* For three day previous some ashes and smoke had been
*' observed ; but on the second no symptoms of burnt wood
" were felt. It may be presumed that some volcanic

• Tliir above mil* received from (he OlTicern who were on honrti the Sn
H'iUutm lleallicott, \,y Lieul. lugall, ol' the l.Otli regiuicul, who fuvoured

rae with copy.
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" eruption has taken place in a north-easterly direction^

" which caused total darkness in a breadth of about fifteen

" leagues from each side of Cape Chat."*

The fourth narrative is in these words.

—

July 3d, 1814—Sunday.—A most extraordinary day. In

the morning dark thick weather, and fog of a deep yellow

colour, which increased in density and colour until four

o'clock P.M. at which hour the cabin was entirely dark,

and we dined by candle light; the binnacle also was

lighted shortly after. In the evening, at twenty minutes

after sun set, there was total darkness, so much so that on the

deck a man could not see another at three feet distance, this

continued until the moon arose, when there was some little

appearance of light, but very little; it gradually went off

until it disappeared in the course of the fourth of July.

—

The wind during this extraordinary obscurity was westerly,

with some northing, and the Phcenix was in latitude 45',

50", north, and longitude 53', 12", west.

The relative positions of the ship in which Captain Payne

was embarked, the Sir JVilliam Heathcott, vvith her

associate transport, and of the Phoenix, may be readily seen

upon reference to a map of the gulf of St. Lawrence, and

from inspection it will be perceived that the northerly

wind which blew on the second of July carried the

clouds of ashes, dust, sand, smoke, and vapour across the

River St. Lawrence, in a line from the Bay of Seven Islands

to Cape Chat, and that by the westerly wind which set in,

in the night of the second of July, they were carried, .proba-

bly with more of the same description, across the gulf of

St. Lawrence and the Island of Newfoundland, to the place

• Quebec Gazette, July 28tli, 1814.
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ill which the PAornir then was, and on the third of July

enveloped her in the same obscurity with which Captain

Payne's ship, the Sir Jniliam Hcutluott, and the other

transport were enveloped on the preceding day.

For the phenomena of the dark days of Canada which

have been thus detailed there appear to be but two causes

to which they can be attributed—the conflagration of a

forest, and volcanic action.

As to the conflagration of a forest, the facts of which we
are in possession, do not appear to warrant a belief that

such can be the cause. Il seems impossible to suppose that

the conflagration of any forest could have produced a mass

of smoke so dense and so extensive as to overspread (as it

did in October, 175^) the surface of a territory exceeding

certainly three hundred miles in length, and probably two

hundred miles in breadth,* and producing at its utmost

longitudinal extremity, and at mid day, the obscurity of

the darkest night. And as the whole of the cause of this

obscurity proceeded, apparently, from the Labrador country,

where forest trees are icw in number, stinted in size, and

spread in small isolated patches over a general surface of

rock, it is the more improbable. In point of fact, such

a mass of wood-smoke could not have been collected

• In October, 1785, the obscurity extended to as to comprehend on one
»ide, rrtdirictoii, in the proviiire of New llrtinswick, and on the other

Montrml. A ship I lie Adamant, bclon^in;; to the house of Rrook,

M'aUon&Co. in which, it is underittood, the late .Sir John Johnson waa

p»M4:aRi-r, on the lOlh of October, 17b5, was, in the morning, off the

e«»t end of the lolaiid of Aniicosli ; there it was then dear wiHlliir, but lo-

watdn the we»t thiy saw a heavy black cloud, and li\ t\\«l\e o'chuk on the

Mme day had mailed into It, and very shortly afterwards found Iheniselvft

enveloped in perfect obscurity.
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without exposing the individuals which it enveloped, to the

danger of suffocation ; and it is not said in any of the

accounts which are extant, that this was the case, or that

their eyes were affected, or that there was even a smell of

wood-smoke. Captain Payne, has indeed observed "that the

dust or ashes collected on the deck appeared to be those of

burnt wood ; " but he immediately adds, that they were

darker and more heavy than the ashes from a tobacco pipe,

which ai-e also vegetable ashes, though of another descrip-

tion ; and from the quantity of salts which tobacco contains,

tobacco ashes would probably be found heavier, or at least

as heavy as an equal quantity of common wood-ashes. He

mentions also that the powder which was collected from

the surfl^ce of the sea, when dried, resembled a cake of

blacking, and from this circumstance I am led to believe

that what was so collected might be of a bituminous cha-

racter, or possibly the powder of volcanic matter. If it had

been wood-coal in powder, I do not apprehend that it

would have caked when dried ; and I may add that there

was no appearance of lire in the woods, and that this fact

was particularly noticed by the inhabitants during their

intercourse with the Officers on board the Sir JVilliam

Heathcott, and the third narrative ex[)ressly states that

" on the second no symptoms of burnt wood were felt."

But there are among the facts which are detailed, some

which cannot be reconciled to the supposition that the

phenomena in question were occasioned by the burning of

a forest. 1 allude particularly to the presence of sulphur

among the black jjulverised matter which fell on the 16th

of October, 1785 ; and to the precipitation of the latter in

water, from which circumstance it may be presumed to

have been of mineral origin, and similar to that which
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was ejected from the Souffrier mountain of St. Vincents on

the 30tli of April 1812 ; to the extraordinary swell of the

sea which preceded tlic appearances which took place on the

2d of July, 1814; to the blucish white flame of the lights and

fires mentioned by Capt. Payne ; to the strong smell which

was perceived in the air, and which, without aflecting the

eyes, produced violent head ache ; and to the shower of

sand mentioned by the Orticers wlio were on board the

Sir jyillitan Ileathcotl.

These facts ai)pear to nie to render it necessary to impute

the phenomena of the dark days of Canada to volcanic

action—and to indicate strongly the existence of a volcano

(not yet extinct) in the Labrador territory. An inference

which is strengthened by these considerations, viz : That

on the second of July, the Bay of Seven Islands and Cape

Chat were enveloj)cd in the darkness of that day by a

northerly wind, and that on the third of July, while the

weather was clear at Ca[)c Chat, the Bay of Seven I^^lands,

and that part of the Atlantic Ocean which lies iu latitude

45', 50", north, and longitude 53', 12", west, (the position

of the P/iwuix on that day) were cnveloj)cd in similar

darkness by " a westerli/ wind with some northing ;'^ for if

a map of the gulf of St Lawrence and the adjacent coasts

be inspected, and the position of Captain Payne's ship, of

the Sir H'^illiam Jleal/tcott, transport, and her consort,

and of the Plio:nix be considered, it will be evident that

the wind as well on the second as on the third of July,

traversed the Labrador territory, producing in two ditfer-

cnt directions from that territory, the same elfects.

The existence of volcanoes in the north of I'^urope, parti-

cularly Ilccla and Jan Mayen, aflurds ground for tlx* belief,

that volcanoes may also be f«jiind to exist iu the north of the

* u
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American continent. The north shore of the St. Lawrence

appears also to exhibit proofs of volcanic action. Malbaie,

the Eboulements, and perhaps the promontory of

Quebec, may be cited in support of this assertion, and

the frequent recurrence of slight shocks of earthquakes in

the places first enumerated, may be mentioned as facts

from Mdiich a continuance of this volcanic action may be

inferred. There is, moreover, a good deal of coincidence

in the facts stated in the preceding naiTatives of the dark

days, and those which are stated by Charlevoix, in his

description of the earthquake in 1663, which is genei'ally

supposed to hove been of volcanic origin.

" A Tadoussac" (says he) " II pleut de^ la cendre pendant

six hcures."—Tom. 1. p. 367-—And in page 366, he adds,

*' Une poussiere qui s'eleva fut prise pour une Fumee, et

" fit craindre un embrasement universel."

1 will only add, that among the Indian tribes on the

north shore of the St. Lawrence a traditional belief of the

existence of a volcano in the Labi*ador country is said to

prevail ; but of the truth of this assertion, common report is

the only evidence I can offer ; except, indeed, to those who

may still be inclined to believe that basalt may ultimately

be found to be a volcanic and not an aqueous production,

for by such persons the recent discovery of basaltic columns

on the coast of Labrador, described in the first volume of

the transactions of this society,* may be considered to

afford some further proof of the authenticity of this

tradition.

• Page 71 to 73.
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Topographical Notices of the Country lying

between the Mouth of the Rideau and
Penetanguishine, on Lake Huron, by

Alexander Sherriff, Esquire.

The extent of country along the Ottawa River, above its

present settlements, and stretching from thence to Lake

Huron, forms perhaps the most important portion of Upper
Canada, yet to be explored with a view to settlement.

—

Inhabitants on the Ottawa arc particularly interested in

ascertaining the nature of this region, as the future pro-

gress of improvement of every kind, in this part of Canada,

evidently depends mainly upon it. For some years back it

has been a subject of regret that the settlements in the

neighl)orhood of this fine river, after thinly extending

along the lake of the tUats, have nearly conjc to a stand.

The chief cause is evidently the iiuiccessiblc nature of

the country beyond that lake, from the obstruclioiis in

the navigation, and the total want of good roads in the

direction of the vacant lands; and another circumstance

which has silently operated in causing a remissness with

regard to removing these obstacles, is a general o|)iniou

(to<j hastily tak..Mi up from people caring lillle ab(mt the

extension of population) that the nature of the country on

the higher parlo of the Ottawa is nut such as to warrant

any unuHuul exertion lu funvurd itti ?e(tli>uient.
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It is certainly true that there is a considerable extent

of barren ground along the Ottawa. The mountain ridge

which nari'owly skirts that river, from the Long Sault

upwards, occupies a great portion of its northern shores, and

while these barren heights are almost constantly in the view

of the traveller, it is also true that there is seldom any where

much display of fertility immediately along the water, the

good tracts being generally lined with strips of drowned or

stony land. Notwithstanding these appearances, however,

there continue to be, far above the present settlements,

very extensive tracts of excellent soil on both sides of the

river, sufficient, without looking far into the interior, to

render it a subject of interest, by what means they may be

laid open for settlement.

As to the main body of the country between Lake Huron

and the Ottawa, its southern extremity from the Simcoe

waters to the last surveys on the Ottawa, has been traversed

by two exploring parties, and in this direction a barren

rocky range of high lands is described to extend nearly

across the whole. Respecting the lands north of this, it

has hitherto been very difficult to obtain any distinct intel-

ligence, as they have been frequented only by a few illiterate

servants of the traders. But it appearing ahnost certain,

from various corroborating reports, that immediately to

the north of these explored tracts, the country became less

elevated and more fertile, the journey, of which the follow-

ing observations are the result, was luulcrtaken in order

to examine into these important circumstances.

The nature of the country as far as a journey of this kind

could ascertain it, though dift'ering materially from \vhat

report had described, has far exceeded my most sanguine

expectations. P'rom the unfavourable accounts which
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travellers have commonly given of the Nlpissing route to

Lake Huron, ^ve had confined our hopes to finding merely

a narrow, low, and fertile tract to the south of that route.

—This however, is far different from the reality. About

the sources of the Madawaska, near latitude 45' 45", the

interior of the country forms a great table land, gradually

declining towards Lake Nipissing, and consisting almost

uniformly, as far as I have been able to ascertain, of hard-

wood lands, of more or less fertility.

Along the south-westerly route of the Nesswabic and

Muskoka, this description of country extends from within

thirty miles of the Ottawa to the immediate vicinity ofLake

Huron, a distance by the usual route of at least one hundred

and forty miles ; along which, excepting a few miles at the

lieight of land, there is almost constantly in view a vigorous

growth of hard-wood. Towards Lake Nipissing, I was

assured by various persons avcU acquainted with that

neighborhood, that the country continues much of the

same nature as far as the lake, round its southern and

eastern extremity, and along the upper parts of the little

river.

Tiie Nipissing route is tuidoubtcdiy the lowest which

will be found from the Ottawa to Lake l^luron. With

regard to the country in this direction, the greatest mis-

conceptions have been prevalent, not only as to the nature

of the lands, but as to distances and elevation. Contrary

to every o|>inion which I had previously formed, 1 have

now har'lly a doubt, that on u proper examination, this

rotitc will be found to combine the greatest facilities for

elli'cting a navigation betwet ii these water^. Hut I nhall

now proceed to state in detail tlic iiiforniation obtained

on niv journcv.
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The interruption in the navigation of the Ottawa, imme-

diately above the entrance of the Rideau Canal, extends

about five miles, in which, besides the Chaudiere falls,

there are three short rapids—the Petite Chaudiere, the

Remmok, and the Des Chenes, all running over a bed of

dark blue limestone, and making together, a descent of

from sixty to seventy feet. Between these rapids are short

spaces of navigable water, which it seems practicable to

connect without meeting with any unusual obstacle.

It has, however, been suggested that the best plan to

improve this part of the rivei*, would be by connecting the

Chaudiere lake (which commences above the rapids) with

the Rideau Canal, thereby attaining the necessary elevation

by means of the first eight locks on that work. In the view

of affording a communication between the Rideau line of

navigation and the upper parts of the Ottawa, it is evidently

the preferable method to form the junction before descend-

ing to the foot of the Chaudiere rapids ; and there is also

every reason to believe that this would be much the cheapest

mode of improvement. I have attentively examined the

ground between the head of the raj)ids and the reservoir at

Dow's swamp, about two miles up the canal, from which

the cut would naturally be led off. Throughout the whole

distance, of about six miles, the ground declines gradually,

or in small sudden descents towards the Ottawa, without

any hollows or cross ridges whatever ; so that a branch

might be formed from the swamp to the Chaudiere lake,

rc(iuiring little more excavation than the necessary depth,

and without much winding. The Rideau Canal, at the

swamp, is about fifteen feet above the lake, which would

allow of the cut being kept entirely apart from the rock

near the rapid> ; and this level may be continued along
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a ridge of tlccp soil to the bank of the lake, where of

course a lock would be required. This lock, and an

excavation of the above description, can hardly be con-

ceived to require half the expense of a separate cut near

the rocky shores of the rapids, with the necessary lockage

of sixty or seventy feet. Keeping in view therefore, the

locks at the entrance of the Rideau Canal, the improve-

ment of this formidable interniption may be considered as

half completed.

The Chaudicre lake extends about thirty miles in rather

a circuitous course, winding southward towards the upper

end, and is from one to two miles in breadth. On the

north shore, the land is remarkably fine for the first ten

miles ; they have been surveyed and partially settled for

many years, and the remaining lots are fast filling up.

—

Beyond this, the north coast is low, and 1 believe generally

poor, excej)ting some small tracts at the foot of the hills,

which here approach within four or five miles of the river.

On the south shore the soil is better, though there is a space

of an indilTerent quality about the centre of the lake,

stretching some miles into the country. The whole body

of land extending southward from this lake to the Perth

and Kichmond townships, has been surveyed, and in course

of setllenjont for some years.

Towards the head of the Chaudiore lake, the lands arc

fertile on both sides, and it is abruptly and finely termi-

nated by a precipitous range of rocks, down which the

river descends in fifteen distinct falls, averaging about

twenty-five feet in height, and extending a mile and a

half from the Upper to the Lower Canada shore. The
wrcncry is singular and beautiful, and will not fail to attract

tuurists when there is a steam boat on the lake, \\ Inch some
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enterprising individuals are proposing to establish next

summer. Its support is chiefly looked for in the increasing

lumber trade of the river, the settlements alone being insuf-

ficient to afford an inducement ; but the undertaking itself

will have a great tendency to increase the population.

Immediately above the falls is a continued heavy rapid,

amidst numerous islands, for nearly two miles, the M'hole

interruption going by the name of the Chats Rapids, aiid

making, it is supposed, a descent of fifty or sixty feet.

—

Apparently these rapids form a very serious obstacle to the

future improvement of the river; but I have good hopes

that on examination they will be found capable of being very

easily surmounted, by taking advantage of a detached

channel on the south side.

The Mississipi river enters the Chats lake a mile or two

above tlie rapids, and this channel, popularly called the

Mississipi Snigh, {chetial) leads from the backwater near

its mouth, to the foot of the rapids ; the supply of water

being entirely regulated by the level of the lake. Along

the basin below the falls, the main shore consists of a steep

bank of compact blue clay, about thirty-five feet high,

which sweeps round (towards the Mississipi Snigh) almost

on a complete level, and joins it about half a mile from

the basin. On this channel the remaining ascent, probably

about fifteen feet, is accomplished in a mile, or so, of little

detached rapids, and it then presents a run of smooth water

to the mouth of the Mississipi; tlie whole distance from

the Chaudierc to the Chats lake being about three and a

half miles. I ascended the river by the common route,

through the middle of the rapids, and returned by the

Mississipi Snigh, which, when the Ottawa is at a medium

height, affords the easiest and safest route in descending.

—
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The breadth of the channel varies from fifty to near one

Iiundred feet.

Tlie stone ot' the Chats ranids, and fur thirty or forty

miles farther up the river, is eliiefly a soft, white, coarse-

grained limestone. It appears to wear fast Miiere exposed

to the action of the water, and generally near the rap'ids

lays in large disjointed angnlar masses. It would afford,

every where, an excellent material for rough work ; and

no doubt, solid (jnarries of the Sj)ecies could be found, fit

for any purpose whatever.

'I'he Lake of the Clutts, commencing from the head of

rapiils, is froni one to two miles broad, and about sixteen

miles long, nearly in a straight direction north-west by

west. IJesides the Mississipi, two considerable rivers flow

into tlie C7<«Av lake from the south,—the Madawaska,

passing through the township of M'Xab, and the Bonnc-

chere, through that of Ilorton. These townships have a

fine boUl coast along their whole extent on the Ottawa, on

which are some good fai'ms of consi<Icrable size ; their

interior, however, is yet but thinly peopled, and is commonly
reported to contain a great proportion of iuditferent land.

Much, however, of what is now rejected, as I am credibly

infornied, consists of a serviceable clay poil, principallv

covered with the fir species, and which will be found

acceptable enough when poj)ulation increases about the

river.

It i« a conjinon opinion that land without a growth of

hard-wood is unworthy of occnpaiion ; but this idea, though

it may generally hold good (arlher sou'h, '•hould l)'.'entirily

lo«t (iight of in exploring these northern parts of Canada.

—

Tlie white pine frecpu'ntly forms the main growth on cxcel-

Uut clay soils, with but a ^mall mixture of hardwood, and

i 1
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sometimes none Avhatever The red pine, also well known

to be so abundant on the Ottawa, is by no means so infallible

a sign of inferior soil as is generally asserted. It certainly

groAvs to a considerable size on almost bare rocks, and on

arid sands, it is seen in places the sole tree for miles. But

it is on strong clays that the red pine is found in the greatest

perfection, and here it is usually accompanied with white

pine or other firs, and frequently a mixture of hard-wood.

On the north shore of the C/uits lake, towards the upper

end, the lands have a very good appearance, and they are

described to continue of a fair (juality to the farther side of

the township of Clarendon, situated here, and which is

better inhabited than the opposite ones of M'Nab and

Horton. No settlement worth mentioning has been formed

on the lower part of the lake, on the north side'; and, in

fact, the land here, and (as before stated) for some miles

extending down the Chaudiere lake, is too poor to admit

of much population in the present state of the country-

The scenery of the C/tats lake is very pleasant, being

diversified with a number of small islands, and from its

straight form, nearly the whole extent is seen at one view.

At the head, the lumberers have placed a permanent boom,

extending across diagonally about three quarters of a mile,

and secured midway by two anchors. It is a strong com-

plete piece of work, consisting of long pieces of the largest

pine, the ends of which are placed between a double set of

other pieces somewhat shorter, and the whole jointed

together with huge pins, in such a manner that the boom

is flexible vertically, but immoveable sideways. There is

not an ounce of iron in the whole structure, and yet it has

withstood wind, ice, and flood for two years; nor is there

any apprehension of its giving way. The situation is
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peculiarly well adapted for it, there being a small island

near the north shore, to which the boom is attached, and

between this and the main, there is a good channel for

boats in the driest season, which is sufliciently ont of the

current not to admit of the timber escaping. Formerly

the raftsmen were under the necessity of putting their

timber together several times between this place and the

Grand Calumet rapid, aljout foiu'teen miles above ; but it

is now allowed to drift along that space, the only trouble

being to push it out from the eddies and shores. Beyond

the Grand Calumet, rafts may be floated for eighty miles

without breaking uj), so that this simple improvement of

the boom has proved a most essential benefit to the whole

trade.

There are several situations where booms of a durable

nature would greatly assist the labours of the raftsmen
;

and in other places, in the smaller rivers particularly,

a few pounds might be most beneficially expended in

removing projecting rocks, against which the timber is apt

to lodge, and so bar the passage for all that is behind,

sometimes until the season is entirely lost, as occurred last

year with some hundred thousand feet. lint it can hardly

be expected that improvements, even of this partial kind,

will be accomplished by the lumberers, without the inter-

ference and assistance of Government.

it is now only four years since the procuring of lumber

from the crown lands along the Ottawa, has been rendered

a legal occupation. This branch of the timber trade has

incrpa<;ed rapidly, and now forms a principal support of

the Canada shipping. The stock of red pine in the upper

Ottawa countries is probably inexhaustible ; it begins to

be a comiuon groulh about the head of the Chals lukQ^ and
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the region favorable to its [)ro(luctlon, by all account,

extends some hundred miles northward. The Grand river,

which traverses this region, with its numerous tributaries,

promises to afford the means of obtaining the pine for

market, from an almost indefinite extent of country ; and

in which we may expect the growth of the timber to be

more than sufficient to keep pace with the annual cutting.

In all likelihood, a great proportion of these northern

pine lands will be found unfit for settlement j but, con-

sidering the great support and encouragement which the

timber trade of the Ottawa must afibrd, both to the

agricultural and mercantile interests of the colony, the

existence of this accessible red pine region unquestionably

is a most favorable feature in the country, more so,, per-

haps, than if its place were occupied with the most fertile

hardwood lands.

The passage of the timber down the various rapids and

falls does not form the chief obstacle in prosecuting thi*

business. In such a flow^ of water as the Ottawa, there is

always to be found some method of passing it, either in

cribs or single pieces, without much damage or extraor-

dinary delay. The grand obstacle consists in the difficulty

and expense of providing the provisions, grain, &c. neces-

sary for the winter's operations, at a distance beyond the

settlements, and with the interrupted channel of the

Ottawa alone as a means of conveyance. The survey and

settlement of what eligible lands maybe found along the

river, is one evident means of assisting the trade in thi*

important particular. Indeed the unusual value of every

species of produce in the neighborhood of the lumbering

establishments has induced a number of people, at everjr

risk, to occupy and clear lands at various places above the
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present survey?, which extend no higher than the Chals

lake.

In no view are tlie advantages of a navigation between

Lake Huron and tlie Ottawa more evident than with

regard to the hiniber trade. By such a communication the

winter supplies of the timber cutters would be obtained

from the fertile countries south and west of that great lake,

at one-third the cost now incurred in procuring them from

Montreal, and the certain result would be an ample and

steady supply of timber below the lowest of the present

varying prices. If, therefore, there was no other object in

view, but that of insuring a regular supply of necessaries, at

the cheapest rate, for working the great red pine fields of the

Ottawa, it is highly interesting to ascertain what natural

facilities may exist, for a communication between Lake
Huron and the upper waters of that river.

Above the C/iais lake, the Ottawa completely changes

its character, being, for fourteen or fifteen miles, com-
paratively narrow, swift, crowded with islands, and

frequently interrupted with rapids. Immediately on leaving

the lake, is the swift water of the Chniaux, which can hardly

be termed an interruption in the navigation, being merely

a smooth strong current, re(|uiring the use of the line or

pole, for one or two hundred feet. At this j)lace, and a

few others of u similar nature, I think the water wheel

might advantageously take the place of the hand line, as

has often been before suggested, for the improvtMuent of

such obstructions. Where the rapid is moderate, <-hoit, and

deep, 1 do not see why this simple machine should not an-

swer every purpose. A water wheel of twenty feet diameter,

having twenty superficiul feet of float-board to the current,

and with its lever power increased about six times, by a
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proportionate wheel and pinion, would be sufficient to tow

up any vessel likely to be used on the river. To prevent

delays from repairs^ two A'* heels could be made use of,

which might both be placed on the same race.

Above the Chenmuv, the navigation is good, though with

considerable current, for five or six miles, to the Portage

du Fort, at which is the commencement of a chain of

rapids, forming the principal obstacle to be overcome in

the improvement of the Ottawa. First at this portage is a

heavy, though not a continued rapid, for about a mile; a

league, or so, more of hard paddling, brings us to the des

Sables Portage, only a few hundred feet in length, ])ast a

short rapid, easily run down by canoes. Below this, the

river forms two channels, enclosing the Grand Calumet

island,—the south, and by all accounts, the largest division,

is called the Rocher Fendu. It is seldom followed by

canoes, on account of its rapids being spread over a much

greater space than on the north channel On the latter

about a mile above the Sables, is the mountain! fall, about

ten feet high and two hundred feet in breadth, a heavy body

of water descending in a smooth unbroken sheet, with a

short rapid below. The portage is hardly a quarter of a

mile, and notwithstanding the name, there is no eminence

of any consequence near it. A mile farther, with a mode-

rate current, is the Derange rapid, a strong rush of water

for rather more than a furlong, which, however, canoes

rundown. Beyond this, about three quarters of a mile, is

the Grand Calumet rapid, the least and longest in the

range, and in which are several falls. The portage is a

full mile in length, uneven and rocky. The extent of all

these rapids, by the course of the river, which is very

circuitous, appears to be about eight miles. I could form
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litllc idea, in going up the river, as to tlie amount of the

fall on this part of it, but having returned by the route of

the Musk-rat lake, in which direction the whole descent

of the ridge is comprised, within the space of a nnle or

two— I think it may bn from ninety to one hundred and
twenty feet.

It is impossible to ascertain any thing of the nature of

the lands hereabouts, merely frouj j)assing up the canoe
route ; the shores arc hardly ever discovered with certainty,

on account of the great number of islands, uhich appear
nearly all of a very rocky nature, and are covered with a

dense growth of pine, cedar, &c. This is also the growth
of the main shores, where they can be distinguished; no
hardwood being visible from the C/tenuiix upwards, exceptr

ing on one or two low islands. I Avas informed, however,
by some people who have taken up their residence at the

mountain fall, that on the north side, behind the fir-tim-

bcred shore, a good level tract of land extends from the

Portage du Fort, to the neighborhood of the Grand Calumet
rapid, and for many miles into the country. Oa the south
side of these rai)ids, the Grand Calumet island presents a
very barrcji ajjpearance, nor, by all accounts, is there a
great extent of good soil on any part of it; it has, however,
been rich in led pine—many large rafts have been taken

from thence, nor is the island yet exhausted.

The south shore of the river, from the Chenaux to the

Portage du Fort, is composed of a pinc-timbcrtd ridge,

which, in viewing from the watei-, I had noted down as a
barren height ; but having occasion to traverse it in

returning, I found it to consist of a good strong clay, the

growth being principally large white pine, with some
hardwood. The ridge, apparently not exceeding one
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hundred and fifty feet in elevation, is the continuation of

the one forming the great range of rapids above described.

About a mile from the Chenaux the ground begins to fall

away to the westward ; so that from this singular formation

of the country, the waters which take their rise a mile or

two from this part of the Ottawa, after making a circuit by

the Musk-rat and des Allumettes lakes, of nearly one

hundred miles, again approach within a few hundred yards

of their source.

The Musk-rat lake lays about eight miles south-wcsterlv

fi'om the Portage du Fort. A good road has been opened

for several years from the portage to the lake, which,

with the river of the same name, affords from the end of

the road, a smooth uninterrupted navigation, nearly to the

upper des Allumettes lake, the last two miles along only

being rapid. This has long formed the winter way of the

lumberers to the higher parts of the river. The whole

distance from the Portage du Fort to the mouth of the

Musk-rat river (about three miles from foot of the des

Alhunettes) does not exceed twenty-eight miles, which is

little more than half the length of the route between the

same points, by the Grand river.

The comparative ease and expedition with which the des

Allumettes lake may be reached by this route, even in

summer, by using small light canoes, has given rise

to the idea, that it aflbrds a very favourable opportunity

for surmounting the rapids on the neighboring parts of

the Ottawa, whenever their improvement shall be seriously

contemplated. In returning 1 ascended the Musk-rat

river and lake, and leaving the Portage du Fort road

to the left, followed up ihe lake waters eight or ten miles

fiirthcr, along a chain of smaller basins, from which, by
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a long portage we gained the Ottawa, about four miles

above the Chenaux. The Musk-rat route is certainly not

a favorable, aud, perhaps, liardly a possible one, for a

canal. Tiie Lake is probably a sufficient reservoir to

su|)ply a lockage both ways, or might easily be made
so by feeders from the Bonnechere; but its surface is

thirty or forty feet higher than that of the upper des

Allumcttes, which would of course occasion an extra

lockage of twice that height above the necessary ascent

on the Ottawa. Besides this, it does not appear to be

practicable to lead the Musk-rat waters towards the

Portage du Fort, from the elevation of the intervening

ground; and as to the chain of small lakes, extending in

that direction, the stream through them is evidently

insufficient, and at two great a height to be increased from

any source which could be depended on.

The most favourable route for improving this part of the

Ottawa, will probably be found on the Lower Canada side,

through the hard-wood lands, extending from the Portage

du Fort, towards the Grand Calumet rapid. Through

this tract also, the indefatigable lumbermen have opened a

road, as far up as the Derang(5 rapid ; and this being only

four or five miles in length, the direct extent of the whole

interruptioji, including the Grand Calumet, cannot much
exceed six miles. Along this shore (as far as I could see

from the canoe route), there is no appearance of a ridge

of land; indeed, as before mcutioned, the main shore can

seldom be di^linguished from the islands, so that the

groiuul probably lias a gradual slope from the river, which

iiha|)e would afford every facility for leading the water

along at the re<piired elevation, whatever it may be.

The chief difficulty on this route would probably be

'i K
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at the Grand Calumet rapid, which is lined on both sides

by high rocky shores. To the south of the portage,

however, in the island, there is a hollow extending the

whole way to the still water above, along which it appears

practicable to effect a lockage. The chief rock about here

is still the white coarse limestone, admitting, I think, of

being easily quarried ; this species of stone is seen no

farther up the river. With the exception of some detached

masses of the granite kind, it appears to form the channel

of the various rapids from the Chats thus far—its character,

however, varies much along this extent : commonly it is

large-grained and brittle; in a few places 1 observed it

forming almost a complete flint, and in others its nature is

that of a coarse marble, weU adapted for any purpose of

building.

In comparing this route, by the Ottawa, with that of the

Musk-rat lake, in point of distance, we shall find no very

essential difference in favor of the latter, if we extend our

view to the head of the great island, des Allnmettes, and

consider the channel to the north of it, called the Quelle Butte

Snigh (che)i(il), as a part of the Ottawa route. A strong

reason in favor of keeping by the Grand river seems this :

—^Were the Musk-rat lake and river chosen as the line of

improvement, the Mhole of the north channels of the

Ottawa, from Portage duFort to the head of Quelle Butte

Snigh {chenal), a distance of fifty miles and upwards, along

which there arc many fine tracts of land, which would be

left entirely in the back ground, and little benefitted, being

shut up at every point by rapids, from what would then be

the navigable channel. Whereas, were the thoroughfare

established along the northern runs of the Ottawa, (tliesc

rapids being necessarily improved) the country along the
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des Alliimettcs and Musk-rat lakes, would almost equally

partake in the advantage, in addition to the facilities of

their natural route by the latter lake.

Were it only sought to pass by the formidable obstruction

of the Calumet rapids, by a railway, or good common road,

certainly no other line could enter into competition with

that by the Musk-rat waters. The road from the Portage

du Fort to the lake, though 1 did not pass along it, is well

known to run over a suitable and level soil, and from evei*y

accouut, might be continued on favorable ground to the

foot of the upper des AUnmettes, bringing us at once to

the uninterrupted navigation extending near fifty miles

along that lake and the deep river. This road would be

about twenty-five miles in length, and mostly through

lands fit fur cultivation. As far as I could ascertain, nearly

the whole of the considerable space between the Musk-rat

run of water and the great bend on the Ottawa, is fit for

settlement. Along the Kocher Fendu there is said to be a

wide extent of hard-wood land. The large point between

Coulonge lake and the lower des Allumettes, is known to

be almust throughout of the same nature, and on the lower

part of the des Allumettes, the soil is also generally good.

From the head of the two mile of rapids near its mouth,

the Musk-rat river forms a deep still winding channel,

gradually widening from one to two or three hundred (ect,

and at last spreading into an extensive muddy pond, covered

with weeds and wild rice, about which 1 saw more wild

ducks and geese than in all the rest of the journey. Leav-

ing this pond, the river contiiuies in a fine broad channel

about one mile and a half larther, when the Musk-rat

lake opens to view nearly from one end to the other,

extending remarkably direct to the S.S.W. nine or ten
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miles, and with a very uniform breadth not exceeding half

a mile.

The lands all along the Musk-rat river seem to be of

excellent quality, though not chiefly timbered with hard-

wood. A good clay soil prevails on both sides of this stream,

(amidst a variety of other trees) the finest red pine, and

constituting from situation, soil, and timber, the most

valuable land in this part of the country, before the lum-

bermen had commenced their operations upon it ; but the

full grown red pine is now mostly cut away from the

vicinity of the water. The finest square timber which has

yet descended the Ottawa, and nearly all the i*ed pine

spars (for which the choicest trees only will answer) have

been cut in this neighborhood, and from actual examination

I am convinced that much of the land producing this

valuable commodity in such perfection, is suitable for

cultivation.

About the great rice pond, and the channel leading from

it to the Musk-rat lake, the lands are fertile. Several

farms have been commenced in this neighboi-hood, one of

which is not less than fifty acres in extent, and a road has

been formed to a large bay on the lower des Allumettes,

only two or three miles distant, on which also there is

some settlement.

On the Musk-rat lake, the lower part of the eastern

shore is formed of low rocky hills, with a growth principally

of poor red pine, Avhich, however, from every accoiint,

does not continue far from the water. About the head of

the lake is some of the finest land I ever saw, a strong free

clay, and yet with a moderate growth of timber. This tract,

extending several miles along and back from the eastern

shore, is in a fair way of being settled. There is already a
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considerable clearance at the extremity of tlie Portage du
Fort road, where two families reside ; and one of the men
informed me that he expects eight neighbors by the spring.

The western shore of the Mnsk-rat lake, along its

whole extent, consists of a slightly rising ground, covered

near the water with a stout forest of white pine. 1 have

not been able to get much information with regard to the

country between this side of the lake and the Bonnechere

river, about ten miles distant ; but at least a considerable

portion of it is composed of hard-wood lands, lying along a

stream called the Snake Creek, which winds through this

tract, almost on a dead level for many miles, and enters

the Musk-rat lake a little above the outlet.

Along the chain of small lakes, extending between the

Mnsk-rat lake and that of the C/uifs, the lands are poor

;

on the north shores, little is seen but light sand and red

pine ; on the south, the soil is somewhat better, bearing

good white and red pine, with a mixture of hard-wood.

The nature of these little lakes is very singular, the

whole bed of their waters being composed of a substance

which 1 take to be the linest marl. It appears (u have been

formed by a vast dej)osit of ^llells of various sorts. They
are yet but jiartially decomposed in many places, the mass
being half made up of larger and snniller fragments. In

other places it is soft, unctuous, and remarkably white,

resembling the finest lime plaster ready for use. It evi-

dently forms the main bed of the lakes, being visible at the

bottom entirely throughout the small ones, and in the

larger to a depth of twenty or thirty feet. The shores,

however, are not uniformly composed of the marl, being,

in places, lined with a deep mud, of such a consistency,

that it iii very difticuU to get n cunoe lo or Irom the solid
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bank. In other places, a singular tough moss of a redish

colour, forms a quaking precarious wharf, extending many

yards into the deep water. Where the shells are least

decomposed, a strong unpleasant odour is emitted from the

moss ; the water, however, has merely a slight earthy

flavour, is remarkably clear, and abounds with several

kinds of fish : the surface, when viewed either near or at a

distance, has a bright green appearance, quite different

from that of any other I ever saw.

These ponds commence about a mile and a half from the

Musk-rat lake, and as far as I followed them, extend about

seven miles south-easterly ; there being in this space nine

basins, one or two of them upwards of a mile in length,

and fi-equently separated merely by reedy flats or narrow

sand banks. A few days labor only is wanting to complete

the canoe route along them, as we found, nearly through-

out, old timber roads leading from one basin to the other.

Tlie portages are all short, excepting the first from the

Musk-rat lake, and the last to the Ottawa, which is nearly

three miles, both being, however, along level and firm

roads.

This chain of small lakes does not end where we left

them, but, taking a southerly direction, they continue into

the surveyed lands of Horton,—the tract along which they

extend is the highest, and probably most fertile, in this

part of the country. From hence toM'ards the higher parts

of the Bonnechere, the ground declines, so that between

that river and the Musk-rat lake, the lands are low and

level. This is evident from what is known of the Snake

creek, which forms a still winding channel, from the

vicinity of the Bonnechere to the lake.

1 have been particular in attempting to give an idea of
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this section of the country, as it tiiidoubtedly forms one of

tlie most eligible positions for settlement in this part of

Canada. The whole tract to which 1 allude, extending

south-westerly from the Ottawa, across the Musk-rat

waters to the Bonnechere, and north-westerly from the

lake of the C/iafs to that of the upper des Allumettes, may
contain from three to four hundred scjuare miles—through-

out the whole, limestone is abundant.

As long, however, as the Chaudiere and the C/uifs rapids

continue unimproved, we can only hope to see a slow and

partial settlement of the finest townships above these points.

The fine navigation of the Chaudiere and Chats lakes, is

rendered nearly xniavailablc by these interruptions ; and as

to roads, passable ones at least, are hardly known on the

Ottawa, {ram Grenville upwards ; a proof how little is to

be expected from them towards the settlement of the more
interior parts. Had there been no Grand liiver in the

country, we should, {)robably by this time, have seen a
good main road somewhere near the ground which it

occupies
; but as it is, whilst there is a possibility of scram-

bling up the rai)i(ls, nobody will trouble their heads about
any thing of the kind.

At the Chaudiere, as before explained, the work of

improvement is half completed, or will be so with the first

two miles of the Kideau canal. IJoth there and at tbe

Cltals^ I am confident that the necessary works will be

found renuirkably easy of accomplishment, considering the

formidable appearance and actual elevation of the rapids.

—

In order to obtain the full advantage of these two impruvc-
nientK, a plain timber rail-road wouM [)robably be found
re<piisiie, from the Portage du Fort to the upper des Allu-

mettes lake, which, in addition to the Musk-rat countrv.
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would lay open for settlement, a considerable extent of

fertile lands, touching upon the fifty miles of smooth water

immediately beyond that tract. Considering the great

space of new country which would not fail to be rapidly

peopled, and also the fine districts, near the proposed line

of operation, already partially settled, particularly along

the Mississipi, there can hardly be a doubt that the con-

veyance along it, would soon reimburse the outlay, without

taking into account the sale of the wild lands, and the

revenue from the crown timber, which would be greatly

increased by these improvements. I shall, however,

return to the description of the Ottawa, being convinced

that correct information, with regard to the whole country,

cannot fail to lead the public mind to something far beyond

these partial improvements.

At the head of the Grand Calumet rapid, the Ottawa, in

its northern channel, again assumes a new character.

—

This branch is now of a uniform breadih, generally under

a quarter of a mile, free from islands, with a strong steady

current, and apparently of equal depth from shore to shore.

This description holds good for about fifteen miles, to the

head of the Grand Calumet island. For the first four or

five miles, the river is hemmed in by precipitous rocky

shores, frequently, on the island, presenting a solid per-

pendicular face, eighty or one hundred feet in height.

—

Above this, the appearance of the country becomes more

encouraging. A great part of the Lower Canada shore

consists of level hard-wood lands, circumscribed, however,

by fir-timbered hills and ridges, seldom more than two

miles distant from the river. On the island, there also

appears to be some great tracts of land along the shore, on

which, at one place, is a considerable clearance, occupied
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by two or tliiee French families. About the middle of

this run, the great northern range of hills comes once

more into distant view. Near the upper end is the Grande

jVarrt/A, an open marsh, extending several miles north-west

from tiie river, and which, when overflowed in high

spring waters, affords, with a portage of half a mile, a

short passage to lake Coulonge.

Thus far, the course from the Grand Calumet is about

N.N.VV. and very direct ; the channel, notwitlistanding

Its narrowness, being frequently within view for miles.

From the Grande JIarais, it winds westerly, for about two

miles to the head of the island. Here the water scene

suddenly expands. \Vc enter, as from a branch, the main

body of the river, the channel of the Rocher Fendu

extending in view to the left, three or four miles, and

upwards of a mile in breadth ; the main river spreading

it£ channel a considerable distance to the right, amidst

»ome rich looking islands. At the upper end of the Grand

Calumet island, appears to be a tract of good land ; and

on the Upper Canada shore, the whole extent in view is

fertile, judging from the nature of the tindx-r, which is

seen, from the gradual rise of the ground. On this shore,

a little above the division of the waters, is the la Bosse

settlement, consisting of a narrow entrance, about a milu

in length, with eight or ten huts. The poor unprogressing

ai»pearance of the place, at once marks it as a nest of

old trading people—French, or Bois Bruk'es,

I'ashing the islands near this settlement, wc suddenly

come ill view of the Coulonge lake, and the northern hilld

immediately beyond it, which are now seen gradually to

clofec upon, and follow up the river, presentinf^ a bold

wclUtiK face, fivp or six hundred feet in lieighf. Btdow

•J r
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these, on the north bank of the lake, is the Company's

establishment, called Fort Coulonge, a double row of neat

white-washed buildings, contributing much to enliven the

scecery. Lake Coulonge is about seven miles long, and

in some places, nearly two broad. Along its Upper Canada

shore, the lands continue to have a most favorable appear-

ance, gradually ascending from the water, with a flourish-

ing growth of hard-wood, and a little white pine. On this

side, opposite their station, the Company have a farm of

sixty or seventy acres, and a little below this are two small

clearances lately commenced. I have already mentioned

that the space of country between this lake and that of the

lower des Allumettes, consists, nearly throughout, of hard-

wood lands. This tract is now well known, and uniformly

spoken of as being of the best quality. The Upper Canada

coast, on this part of the river, is almost entirely hard-wood

land, for nearly thirty miles. Commencing some where

near the middle of the Rocher Fendu, it continues of this

nature, with very little interruption, to the mouth of the

Musk-rat river, on the upper lake des Allumettes.

On the Lower Canada side, the river being now closely

skirted by the hills, the appearance of fertility becomes

more rare. The barren aspect of these heights, towards

the Ottawa, has a tendency to convey discouraging ideas of

the country beyond them ; but from every thing I could

learn, there is no reason to infer that this sterility extends

to any great distance. It is, indeed, very difficult to

obtain distinct information respecting this back country
3

but as even the-vague account I may furnish of this subject,

is better than none, 1 will here sum up the chief particulars

which I have gathered concerning it.

From the Grand river, these northern heights have every

\
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appearance of being a distinct range of hills; excepting,

however, where evidently detached, they form merely the

face or ridge cf an elevated tract of country, watered by the

Gatineau river and its tributaries, tfiere being generally

very little abrujjt descent to the north, and frcqnently none

whatever. These high grounds almost every where seem
to incline towards the Gatineau, nearly from the extremity

of the ridge. From the mouth of that river, a little below

the Chaiuliere falls, to lake Coulongc, there is not a single

stream from the northward, which can be supposed to

extend beyond the foot of these heights. The small river

Coulonge enters the lake of the same name, and about ten

miles farther up, there is another considerable stream

called the Black river. The valley which these waters

occupy, must extend some distance into the highlands, and
forms the only exception to their general lay towards the

Gatineau.

Near the Chaudi^re lake, the nature of these elevated

tracts is well known. On ascending them, about ten miles

below the C/tats rapids, a table land is met with, and
several small lakes not far from the ridge. From these,

the waters run to the Gatineau, on approaching which, the

lands are good.

Every ^hing I have heard favors the idea that along the

whole of these heights, the lands improve and become
habitable, soon alter beginning to d.-cline towards the

Gatineau. About one hundred miles fronj its mouth, this

river is joined by a considerable tributary from the norili-

we»r, culled les Deserts. For upwards of forty miles, I am
asitured, the conr-^e of this river is throui;h open plains,

from one to three miles in breadth, and of the richest soil,

beyond which, forests of maple, elm, and basswood,
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indicate a continuation of fertility. The Deserts runs in a

direction about parallel with the Ottawa, and at no great

distance from it, as the Indians pass with their canoes from

the one to the other in the course of a day and a half. Their

route is by the Coulonge river, which probably affords the

best access for exploring these parts of Lower Canada.

—

The route by the Coulonge must be very difficult for some

way ; but when once the eminence is fairly gained, the

different branches of the Gatineau present the means of

penetrating the country easily in various directions.

By ascending the Deserts, canoes may pass with great

celerity to the head waters of the Ottawa. On leaving that

stream, a large lake with numerous islands, is traversed,

called Lac des Ecorces, probably the source of the small

river du IVIoine, flowing into the Ottawa, about sixty miles

above lake Coulonge. Northward from Lac des Ecorces

a day or two's journey, is the grand reservoir of the Ottawa,

called, by the traders, the Grand lake, which, from all

accounts, must be nearly half as large as Lake Ontario.

—

There has been a trading establishment for many years on

the south coast of the Grand lake, which is consequently

well known to many connected with the trade. It is

decidedly spoken of as exceeding forty miles in breadth,

the shores being entirely out of view of each other, and the

length, extending chiefly cast and west, is said to be at

least one hundred miles. I was informed by a person Avho

had performed the journey, that light canoes may pass

between the Grand lake and the Gatineau, by the route of

the Deserts, in four days. If this be the case, that great

sheet of water must extend, inconceivably, nearer to the

settled parts of the country, than the course of the Ottawa,

as far as it is known, would lead one to conjecture.
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Oa leaving- lake Coulongc, after passing some low
i^laiul^, Avc arrive at tlie foot of the great island ties Allu-

niettcs, about two miles distant from the lake, by which

the waters of the Ottawa are again divided for many miles.

At the point of division, the whole of the surrounding

shores liavca fertile ap|)earance, though no very extensive

view of them is obtained. For a little way below the Island

the river is not nuich more than a furlong in breadth and
the current very strong. Here Mr. Simpson, Governor of

the Company, passed us in his return from a northern tour,

impelled by the strength of the stream and ten or twelve

stout paddles, almost with the velocity of the wind. Im-
mediately after, we fell in with a very diflcrcnt personage,

a settler, who had made his selection on the Lower Canada
side, apparently but a day or two before, his family and
luggage being still scattered among the bushes. The
adventiu-er was standing on the beach very composedlv,

Willi his hands in his pockets. His intention, lie said, was
to clear land and lumber some ; and, he might have
added, to keep a rum and whiskey shop, when he could

obtain a supply. Certainly, no better situation could have
been pitched upon for this junction of occui)ations.

1 had no ojiportunily of seeing the southern division of
the waters, from this point to the u|)per des Allumettcs

lake, but the following is the general description of it:

Nearly from the foot of the island, this part of the river

forms a swift current or gentle rapid, for three or four miles

amidst numerous islands. Beyond this is the lower lake

des Allumettcs, a fine jjicce of water, upwards of ten

miles long and two or three broad. Jktween it and the

uj>per lake, is a moderate rapid, a mile in length, easily

descended by canoes. Along the island, on the lower lake
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des Allumeltes are some hard-wood lands, but the principal

timber is the red pine.

The north channel, called the Quelle Butte Chenal, has a

pretty direct course, nearly west, about eighteen miles,

being reckoned about eight miles shorter than the route by

the lakes, and is always followed by the voyageurs. For

the first two or three miles, the channel is uniform, seldom

more than a hundred yards wide ; and it then opens out,

forming a succession of small lakes, which afford a variety

of pleasant scenery. The hills are constantly in view,

sometimes approaching to the edge of the water ; their

usual dark woods of tamarac and pine, varigated by the

light foliage of the dwarf birch, and a few of the hills

entirely covered with the latter.

On the north, the hard -wood land continues along the

Chenal for a few miles, after which, the stony heights

closing in ui)on the shore, there are no farther signs of

fertility on that side. Along the island we see little but

red pine sands for half the way, when there is a change

, for the better, and the lands possess a very favorable

appearance, nearly to the head of the island.

About halfway up the Quelle^Butte Chenal there is a

swift rush of water, for one or two hundred feet, called the

Chapeau rapid, hardly sufiicicnt, however, to arrest

the course a steam-boat. In fact one of our canoee

ascended it by the force of her paddles alone. There is no

further obstruction, till we reach the Quelle Butte rapids,

within two miles of the head of the island ; so that with the

above trifling exception, this channel completes an un-

broken navigation, from the head of the Grand Calumet

rapid, of about forty five miles.

The Quelle Butte rapids consist of two short interruptions,
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1

about half a mile apart. The first is a moderate rapid,

between one and two turlongs in length, which we ascended

by dint of poling and towing. Heavy canoes must, however,

discliargc half their cargoes for a short way. The upper

rapid is shorter, but has a small fall at the head. After

poling some way, there is a sudden turn to the right, into a

little still recess, and from it, the canoes are lifted a few

yards over a bare solid rock, into a circular basin about a

furlong in diameter, from which no outlet can at first be

perceived. The water of this basin is eight or ten feet

higher than that of the rapid, and on a level with the lake

des Allumettcs ; a very trifling excavation would lead it

over the rock. In every rejpcct this is naturally the most

complete mill-seat I ever saw. A deep narrow channel

leads out of these curious recesses, when the upper coasts

of the des Allumettcs immediately open to the view. The

head of the island is between one and two miles distant,

and the C7/r»o/ gradually widens, until it unites with the

the lake, here, about two miles broad, and containing

numerous islands.

The upper lake des Allumettcs continues nine or ten

miles above the island. Near the head, it makes a com-

plete bend northward, to the foot of that section of the

Ottawa called the Deep river, when the coiuse turns

abruptly to the north-west. A little below the Quelle

lintte rapid-j, the hills recede from the shore, leaving

towards the lake, a wide level space, extending to the

Deep river, chiefly hard-wood lands. The coast, however,

iis is usually the case, gives no indication of fertility, being

alijMg the whole of this tract poor and siony.

At the foot of the Deep river, the heights at last com-

pletely close upon the Ottawa, forming along its channel,
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a continued i*ange, from five to seven hundred feet in

lieight, and shutting out all further appearance of fertility

on the north shore, as far as 1 ascended, fifty miles above

this point. The Upper Canada shore also, along this space,

has a very discouraging aspect, being generally composed

of pine-timbered ridges, fifty to a hundred feet high,

evidently of a sterile nature, which, however, on the

greater part of the distance, do not continue far into the

country, as I shall have occasion to remark immediately.

The scenery of the Ottawa, now becomes very striking
5

the tourist, at least, will little regret the want of fertile

coasts amidst the succession of romantic views, which

every mile of the river presents along these high lands.

—

Fi'om a hill about five or six hundred feet in height, at the

foot of the Deep river, is a prospect, which 1 have nowhere

seen surpassed. The portion of the Ottawa within view

is, perhaps, the most remarkable and beautiful in its whole

course. To the right is the Deep river, extentling upwards

of twenty miles along the base of the heights, in the

straightest possible course, and yet lined with the most

uneven succession of rugged points. To the left, is thewliole

of the spacious winding of the upper lake des Allumettcs,

Avith its numerous islands, and a part also of the lower lake,

is visible beyond the great island. Several smaller lakes are

seen on both sides of the river, and among the rest, one

singularly situated half way up the hill from which the

prospect is obtained.

The view south and westward, into the country we were

about to penetrate, is also very extensive, and was of course,

peculiarly acceptable ; though the elevation was not suffi-

cient to enable us to trace the waters very far amidst the

forest. A very good idea, however, is here obtained of
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the general form of this part of tlie country. From the

foot of the Deep river, the bed of the Ottawa lays between

west and north-west, for at least fifty miles, as may be

clistingiiislicd from the northern heights. About the end

of tills space, we can perceive that the ridge extends across

the river, with an inferim- height, and takes a southerly

direction, gradually rising again to an elevation equal to

that on the Lower Canada side. A great branch of these

barren highlands extends in a gradual slo|>c, quite to the

lake dcs .'\llumettes, occupying ten or twelve miles of its

southern coast, above the Musk-rat river. This extension

of the heights forms, with the main ri<lges on both sides of

the river, a great scmi-ciicular valley, stretching about

forty miles np the channel, and near twenty miles into

the country, at the broadest place. Excepting a rough

ridge along the Ottawa, this valley appears to be fertile as

far as the nature of the timber can be distinguished from

the hill. About the middle and broadest place, it presents

a very gradual ascent to the heights, so that there is liardly

any decided ridge for some miles ; and at this point, as I

afterwards ar^certaitied, the interruption of rough country

towards the interior hard wood lands, cannot exceed six

or eight miles.

A considerable bay extends into this valley from the lake

de« Allutnettes; and it is penetrated for several miles

farther, by a singular channel of gtill water, forming a

fuccessiou of narrow straits and small lakes, which are

•nly Rcparated from the Ottawa, by a little fall one or two

feet in height, at the hea<l of the bay. Into this channel

flow two >itrcams, the largest proceeding from a piece of

water, three or four miles long, called the Maskinongt'

lake, whiclij as near as I could learn, lays about ten miles
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west from the dcs AUumettcs, and is but a few feet above its

level. The inlet which tliese waters afford for several

miles, will, no doubt, be found of considerable importance

whpn the settlement of this part of the country is seriously

undertaken ; as it is apparent that the only eligible route

for a main road from the Ottawa to the great hard-wood

table land, is through the Maskinonge valley.

I had entertained hopes of being able to make my way

towards lake Huron, up the yalley, t^nd so obtain a more

distinct knowledge of this interesting line of country j but

after attempting it for five or six miles, we found it impos-

sible, there being no canoe route whatever through it to

the westward ; and indeed the run of water seems quite

insufficient to admit of one. From the appearance of this

great hollow, one would expect it to be a main conductor

from the inland lakes. The waters, however, not only

from the interior, but from the vi'.'inity of the higher parts

of the Ottawa, are carried round the extremity of the yalley,

forming, with streams from other points, a large river,

which continues its course in a singular manner, closely

along the verge of the heights, and enters the des AUu-

mettes, about five miles below the outlet of the Maskinong^.

This river, as far as I have seen, is the largest of the Upper

Canada tributaries. With little exception, it traverses

the whole country, inclining towards the Ottawa, from the

Musk-rat to the Little river, a distance of nearly one

hundred miles by the parent stream. The water which it

discharges is of course very considerable, nearly equal, 1

think, in the autumn, to that of the Ridcau, in the ordinary

flood of the spring. About six miles from the inouth of

this river, there is a large branch to the south-west, called

the Pittoiwjiis, on whigh is a considerable lake of the same
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name, *itn:Ue(l bctucn the sources of tlic Madawaska and
the Bomieclii-re. The main river continue? vi westerly

course, in an undivided channel, to tlie verge of the elevated

table land>, when it branches out into a number of streaius,

forming an infmity of small lakes in every direction. I

could hear of no distinct nimiG for the lower main channel

of these waters ; but tlie branch exteiulinjj farthest into the

interior, is called by the Indians, the Nesswabic, whicli,

therefore, may be considered as the proper designation of

the whole river.

Alotig the XesswalJic is the only canoe route from the

des Allnmettes towards the Huron rivers. Tliis route is

one of the utmost difticulties for the first forty or fifty miles,

the river being, as far as the level country, almost a

constant succession of rapids, which cannot be ascended in

less than seven days, by a light canoe in the dry season,

and is hardly ever attempted at any other time. The upper
parts of the Nesswabic, however, may be reached without

the arduous ascent of its main channel. As before noticed,

some of its branches make a near api)roach to the Ottawa,
beyond the Deep river, an<l by these there is more than

one route into the heart of the country. Aniong the rest is

one leading from the neighborhood of the Deux Kivii^res

raj)id, about fifty miles above the des Allnmettes, of which
1 was fortunate enough to procure a chart from some
Indians at the lake. VVc could not expect to save much
time or labor by following any of these routes, which
require much portaging, and are of conrse circuitous ; but

they afford the advantage of a much more extensive survey

of the Ottawa than I had expected to obtinn, and also the

preservation of our bark catioes, on which every thing

dep«-nde<l, made it in a numner necessary to avoid the
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,

rapids of the lower Nesswabic for the present, which I

therefore resolved to do, and resumed the ascent of the

Ottawa on the 27th of August.

On the upper des Allumettes are two trading houses, one

belonging to the Company, called Fort William, and the

other to some private traders. At these stations we had

made little doubt of obtaining some distinct accounts of the

country towards the Hurons, and also of procuring a guide

acquainted with it, in our intended direction, at least until

fairly past the division of the waters; but in both these

particulars 1 was disappointed. The lands of the Algonquin

Indians frequenting the Ottawa, do not extend quite to the

height of land, at least on the Nesswabic ; and the traders

on the Grand river, have no communication with the

Mississaguas, who hunt beyond the Algonquins. All the

information obtained, therefore, amounted to this, that

along the upper waters of the Nesswabic was a great extent

of fertile level country, and that by following up the m( st

westerly branch of this river, canoes could pass to the

streams running in an opposite course. We had previously

received information of a considerable river rising in that

direction, and fiowing south-westerly to lake Huron ; but

whether it was this or some other that might be reached by

the above route, I could, not ascertain.

As to a guide, after stomc fruitless enquiry, I was obliged

to be satisfied with an Indian canoe-man, in the employ of

the traders. He had travelled no part of our intended

route, but was an expert tracer of hunting tracks and

portages, and could act as interpreter, in obtaining

Information from the Indians we might fall in with.

From the lake des AUumettes, the Deep river continues

to form a fine navigation, for about twenty-five miles. It
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is so remarkably straight, that even from the surface

of the water, at the foot of the channel, twenty miles'

of this distance is completely within view, though at

various points llie breadth does not exceed one quarter of

a mile, frequently, however, spreading out to half a mile

and upwards. Notwithstanding the inconsiderable width,

there is hardly, on account of its depth, a perceptible

current in any part of this water, and it is therefore

appropriately termed the Deep River. The northern ridge

continues to afford the finest views along the whole extent.

For some miles on the lower part, it presents a precipitous

face to the water, in places (piite perpendicular to a height

of two hundred feet and upwards. About midway, the

heights fall back a little from the river, and form detached

hills free from timber of any kind, being covered for miles

with a close carpeting of blue-berry bushes. Beyond this^

the range again approaches the channel, apparently higher

than ever, |)resenting now a steep face towards it, six or

seven hundred feet in elevation.

The Deep river is terminated by the rapids of the Deux
Joachims. This is a heavy continued rush of water, for up-

wards of a mile, forming a circular sweej) to the southward,

Tlje point thus formed is penetrated by a small bay, from

which u ravine continues for some way along the base of

the heights towards the upper still water. The portage is

commenced from this inlet, and at about half way is

inti'rru|)ted by a considerable pond, so that the carrying

altogether does not nuich exceed half a mile. On the

whole, the vicinity of this rapid appears very favorable for

improvement.

Above this rapid, the river forms a smooth channel for

teu or twelve miles, though with considerable current.
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the breadth seldom equalling half a mile. The nature ot

both shores here is much the same as on the Deep river

;

the hills continuing closely along the north side, and the fir-

timbered ridge on the south. The latter is interrupted a

little above the Deux Joachims, by a stream from the low

lands, before mentioned to extend in this direction. The

appearance of the timber about the ravine of this stream,

is rather more favorable, and I think it very probable, that

on proceeding inland, good soil will be found on the upper

part of this great valley. About the middle of this stream,

the river du Moine enters with a rapid channel from the

north. It appears about the size of the Hideau and descends

to the Ottawa through a deep narrow valley appearing to

extend some way into the country. Above the du Moine

the north highlands assume the most pleasing appearance,

forming long swelling hills of great elevation, covered

frequently to the top, with the light green dwarf birch,

and interspersed with different kinds of fir, which, at

intervals, along the extreme verge of the heights, are seen

ranging far above the low birch growth.

At the head of this smooth water, are the Rocher Capi^

taine rapids, the lower part of them going by the name of

the Caribou. They form altogether an interruption of about

a mile and a half, in which, however, there is some smooth

water, nor is the rapid generally very heavy, being

ascended by canoes, excepting one or two furlongs near

the middle, where there is a portage on the south side.

—

At the lower end of this portage is one of the finest scenes

of rapid water on the Ottawa. The whole of its waters

are, for some distance, condensed into a channel four or

five hundred feet in breadth, the foot of which is crossed

by a range of rocks, extending from the north shore, and
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terminated by one of superior size, about ;iii acre in extent.

Against tbe*e the river is precipitated with a force which

completely curves tlie surface of its channel several feet

from the horizontal, and thus forced abrn[)tly to the riglit,

it descends in great heavy swells^ through a pass two or

three hundred feet wide, curling up into fierce breakers,

when fairly clear of the strait. Below this, is a smooth deep

basin, of a circular shape, by which the water, now
streaked with foam, wheels swiftly round the KocherCapi-

taine, and recommences its rapid course along the base of

the rocks,which had intercepted its progress.

Above the Kocher Cajiitaine, is a free navigation about

ten miles to the Deux Rivieres rapids, the character of both

the river and the shores continuing much the same as

before. Towards the upper end of this stream, the channel

gradually narrows, until it is scarce a furlong wide ; wind-

ing along the base of the ridge, which is liere precipitous

to the height of four or five hundred feet immediately from

the water. For a short s|)ace here, ice never forms, which

is rather unaccountable, as the current is not of remarkable

strength. The channel must of course be very deep, and

it is strewed with bowlders, some of which, frum the depth

at which they approach the surface, ai)i)ear of inimense

size. Beyond this confined place the river widens, a

little below the Deux Rivieres rapids; and we find that we
are no longer skirting the foot of the heights, but fairly

proceeding into the heart of them, the channel being now
lined with high barren hills on both sides.

At the Deux Rivieres, the Ottawa breaks through the

ridge, along the base of which, it id'teruards fiows /or

about one hundred and fifty miles. It cannot be said to

dcuceud from these height?, as the wiiolc full here is ccr-
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tainly not more than forty feet, and above this the channel

is smooth for upwards of twenty miles, so that the separation

of the Upper and Lower Canada highlands is complete.

The main descent at the Deux Rivieres is in a heavy

continued rapid, for about one-third of a mile. Above this

are two or three short detached rapids, for about a mile

and a half, which are ascended, without a portage, except-

ing the last, called the Dicharge of the Trou, where part of

the lading is carried. We did not pass up to the still water,

our inland route striking ofFa little below the Trou. I had

however, the satisfaction of a distant view of the rough

water there ; the last until we approach the mouth of the

Little river, which forms the eastern part of the Nipissing

route to Lake Huron. This point, (about twenty -five

miles above the Trou) is commonly called the Matawocn,

or forks, from the particular form of the neighboring parts

of the Ottawa. Above the Deux Rivieres, the heights fall

back from the water on both sides, and the whole vicinity

of the Ottawa appears to part with much of its rough and

sterile aspect; but the view of the lower grounds was loo

imperfect to enable me to speak decidedly as to their

nature.

In case of the navigation ever being completed on this

line to the Huron, the improvement of the four rapid spaces

between lake Coulonge and the Little river, will pi'obably

form the most difficult portion of the undertaking. The

obstacles, however, do not appear to be unusually great,

notwithstanding the mountainous nature of the country.

—

On both sides of the different rapids, are generally spaces

of low ground, the stone near the surface appearing chiefly

to consist of bowlders, so that the necessary excavations

would not be very deep, or of the most difficult nature.—
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The rock along tliis part of the route, is of the same des-

cription as that of the iifigliboring heights, which appear
to be entirely composed of varieties of granite. Near the
river it differs miicli in its appearance, being sometimes
round and solid, often broken and craggy, and in some
places lying in regular beds, di|)ping towards the water.
The distance of the Matawoen from Bytown, (by the route

of the Quelle Butte,) 1 conceive to be abount one hundred
and eighty miles, which would, of course, make the whole
distance from Montreal not more than three hundred. It

Las hitherto been commonly stated to be four hundred
miles, but there has been a most extraordinary system of
ex:iggeration, in estimating every inch of this route. The
Deep river, for example, which is called twelve leagues,
we only took seven hours and a half to ascend, paddling
leisurely

; and therefore 1 am confident it is not more tlian

eight and a lialf, for the stream is less rapid here than in any
part of the river, and, as may be expected, the exaggerations
increase with the current.

In this space of one hundred and eiglity miles, we have
Been that there are seven main interruptions. First, the
CLuudicre rapids, in all five miles ; the Chats, two miles

j

the Calumet rapids, about six and a half miles, and per-
haps two more by the channel ; the Quelle Butte, about
one mile and a quarter; the Deux Joachims, about three
quarters of a mile, by the portage; the Rocher Capitaine,
about one mile and a half; and the Deux Rivieres, two
miles.

If there is any use in guess work, I should say that the
descent of the four last mentioned is rather less than that
of the three first, and does not surpass two hundred feet.—
The Quelle Butte has decidedly the bmullcst fall of the

a N
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four ; and the three higher rapids appear to divide the

remaining ascent pretty equally. The particular distribu-

tion of the declivity along the Ottawa, is not, however, a

very material point of interest. From every account of the

Nipjssing route across the country, I am satisfied that the

Ottawa, near the Matawoen, is yet below the surface of

lake Huron j so that, be the respective lieights of these

rapids more or less, they still form but necessary steps in

this grand natural stair, to the level of the western waters.

From the foot of the Deep river, the Ottawa averages

nearly an E.S.E. course to the Deux Rivieres, above

which, as I could see from the range of the heights, it

flows much in the same course for many mile?, continually

narrowing the Huron side of the country, until reaching

the Matawoen, where the River takes an abrupt and

decided turn, in a more northerly direction ; thus, as it

were directing towards the true point of its junction with

the waters of that great lake.

Before leaving the des Allumettes, I had not the smallest

Idea of the Ottawa forming, above that point, a practicable

route for navigation to the -westward ; but after passing

throiigh the country from the Deux Rivieres to Penetan-

guishine, and returning across the sources of the Mada-

waska to the des Allumettes, I can say without hesitation,

that it is vain to look for any other northward of the Ridcau

.

From the Deux Rivieres, the high stony ridge (which

is merely the face of the elevated interior lands) continues

without interruption far to the south, presenting, every

where, a hopelesss barrier towards the Huron, at least for

the common system of lockage. The passage through this

ridge, by the Ottawa, has of course its minor difficulties
;

but in the grand essentials of a proper elevation of channel.
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ftnd suitable direction, tlii? fine river, without a doubt, is

almost every ihiiii; \vc could wish. Tlie adoption of this

route would lead to a |)art of lake Huron, considerably to

the north of that, towards which researches have not yet

been directed ; but this surely is no objection. As u point

of general coniuiunication, the outlet of tlie French river

ap|)ears uneijuaHed on the lake; and the route, from its

northern direction, would benefit a nuich greater portion

of the country than any other line of iniprovcincnt which
has been contemplated.

When once the ridge of the heights is fairly passed by

the gorge of the Ottawa, there is every reason to believe

that no insurmountable obstacles remain. For njany

miles on the Upper Canada side, the highlands are nearly

ill the same form as on the other, soon declining back from

the ridge seen from the Ottawa and of course to lake

Nipissing and the sources of the Little river, both of which
receive considerable accession of water from the south.

—

From the general figure of the country, therefore, wo nuiy

expect thchc waters to occupy a comparatively low line

through it, and every information I have been able to

obtain, has contributed to confirm this idea. I saw no
part of ilic Xipissing route, but after traversing the high

country in the direction of I'cnetanguishine, my inquiries

were naturally turned to the northward. The following

particulars are the result, and may be dejiended upon as

generally correct, having been corroborated from vjuious

<|uarterii.

On the French liivcr, there arc only three obstructions,

where it is indispensibic to make portjiges. 'I'he first is the

Rccollct, eight to twelve miles fronj the outlet. It is a fall

fifteen or twenty feel high, with hardly any addition of rapid
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water. The Parisienne is thesecondj a short heavy rapid,

the portage of which is not a furlong in length. And the

Chaudiere, consisting of several small falls, i in mediately at

the outlet of lake Nipissing. Besides tliese, are four

rapids, which are generally ascended without carrying the

canoes, and always run down. From every thing I can

learn of these interruptions, they cannot altogether form a

descent of one hundred and fifty feet. East of l?ike

Nipissing, the route leads over a level fertile tract, about

eight miles to the Turtle lakes, two considerable pieces of

water, which form the chief sources of the Little river.

—

At each extremity of this distance, are carrying places,

between one and two miles in length, called the Portages

de Vase ; and along the intervening space, a small stream

is rendered navigable for canoes by a dam a few feet in

height, which throws back the water for five or six miles.

This circumstance goes far to prove the flatness of the

tract, and the name of the two portages gives an idea of

their nature. They are invariably described as leading

over a rich deep soil, with little sensible elevation either

way. Tlic portage leading to the Turtle lakes, of course

forms the height of land, which cannot be supposed to be

fifty feet above lake Nipissing, and the wiiole ascent from

lake Huron would thus appear to be under two hundred feet.

I may here remark, that whatever be the exact elevation

of this summit, it certainly is not one-third of that sixty or

seventy miles southward, on the route of the Nesswabic

and Muskoka, which I followed in crossing the country.

—

On the latter river, there are not less than thirty-five

portages, at three of ^vhich are falls, of about seventy,

fifty, and thirty feet, besides not less than a dozen falls

from ten to twenty feet in height. The source of the

I
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Muskoka, is probably between six and seven hundred feet

above the level of lake Huron. F^roni the descent of this

river being cliiefly in falls, 1 had, with the assistance of a

pocket level, a good opportunity of forming an opinion.

From the 'i urtle lakes to the mouth of the Little river,

are about ten portages, all of moderate length. At two of

them, are said to be falls of fifteen or twenty feet, and the

rest are along the side of small falls and rapids, which, at

several |)laces, would not occasion any carrying, if there

was a larger stream of water. Jn addition to these, are

three or four more gentle rapids, ascended by pulling. The

whole together can hardly fail to compose a somewhat

greater descent than those on the western side of the route,

and therefore the smooth water of the Ottawa, above the

Deux Rivieres, is, with little doubt, below the surface of

lake Huron.

The length of the French river is stated to be seventy miles;

the route, through lake Nipissing, thirty to forty miles;

and from thence to the Ottawa, about fifty. But here also,

the actual distances will probably be found much less than

usually stated by common account. On the latest charts,

the mouth of the French river apj)ears nearly in latitude 46"

and longitude 80° 45'. From various data, the Matawoen

cannot be far from latitude 40" 30', and longitude yS" 45'.

With a considerable allowance, then, for winding, though

the route is said to be generally a direct one, it cannot

altogether nmch exceed one hundred and twenty miles;

making the whole distance on this line from Montreal to

the Huron, under fourhuiulred and fifty miles.

The country along the Nipissing route, will, I am per-

suaded, be found of u very diO'erent nature from what has

been commonly reported. To the south parliculurly, the
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greatest part of the distance, from every thing I could

learn, consists of good lands extending far up the country,

in fact to the neighborhood of the line in which I crossed it.

It is probable enough that the immediate coasts along the

route are generally rough ; but this affords no proof that

the country beyond them continues so for half a mile.

—

Even the shores, however, are not often visible along lake

Nipissing and the French river, on account of the numerous

islands. The latter, in particular, which has usually a

channel of great breadth, is described to be full of rocky

islands nearly from one end to the other, which may in

some measure account for the character of peculiar sterility

which it has received. But even here, 1 am assured, that

good soil is found along the bays, and appearing to extend

far inland.

Of the country farther eastward, 1 have been able to

obtain more distinct information. To the south of lake

Nipissing is a great level tract, abounding in a rich heavy

soil and extending, with little rise, many miles southward.

These lands are traversed by two considerable streams, the

largest, called the South river, entering lake Nipissing,

not far from the outlet. As far as I could heai*, this river

has a course, of eighty or one hundred miles, nearly

north. The source is near that of a northern branch of the

Muskoka, and by this route canoes sometimes cross the

country towards Penetanguishine : about four days are

required to reach the source of the South river.. The first

fifteen or twenty miles is described to be without rapids

;

and through very fine lands, which, indeed, continue more

than halfway up its course, and on the upper parts of the

river, the lands, though inferior, are said to be still per-

fectly habitable.
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The accounts are not so favorable of tlie north shores of

lake N'ipissiiig-, though there arc said to be some consider-

able tracts of good land towards the eastern end. On the

upper parts of the Little river, a great proportion of the

lands will be found fit for settlement, particularly in the

neighborhood of the Turtle lakes. The nature of the route

leading between them and lake Nipissing, has already been

described, and a little to the north, between the same

lakes, is a winter path about fifteen miles in length, also

through a fertile level tract. A rich deep soil is said to be

generally prevalent in these parts, timbered chiefly with

maple, bass-wood, and elm.

Had I obtained no distinct account of these lands, occu-

pying the great valley of the Nipissing, it would seem hardly

possible to conceive them to be generally barren (as is

commonly stated), when we know that after gradually

ascending southward, to a superior elevation, of at least

four hundred feet, luxuriant hard-woods are found to

extend uninterruptedly across the country.

I now proceed to dei^cribe the routes which we followed

between Peiietanguishine and the Ottawa.

From the Deux Kivieres, vvhich I left on the 30th of

August, a gradually rising tract of barren sand is crossed,

by a most harrassing portage of three or four miles, which^

in many places, can hardly be traced through the thickets.

It leads to a small lake, the water of which runs to the

Deux Uivitrcs rapids. This was the only place in the

whole journey, where I observed leeches ; they were in

great abundance of two kinds, one of a dark red colour,

the other greenish, with yellow spots on the back. After

makinganotherportageof about half a mile, the same stream
of water, i* followed three or lour miles through a large
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beaver meadow. The stream is only about fifteen feet in

breadth, excessively winding, and so overgrown with alder

bushes, as to require almost constant exertion to force a

canoe through them. From this stream, a portage of

about a mile, over a nearly barren hill of solid granite,

brings us fairly to the top of the ridge, and to the first

•waters of the Nesswabic, which are not more than tea

miles distant from the Ottawa, It occupied us, however,

nearly three days to reach this point; such was the diffi-

culty both of finding and following this almost trackless

route.

From this to the main channel of the Nesswabic, the course

of the water is very direct, about fifteen miles, consisting

of a succession of small lakes and ponds, with short swift

channels between them, there being ten portages altogether

from the Ottawa, all little tracked, and most of them with

rough and dangerous footing. The appearance of some of

these lakes is pretty enough, but all around denotes

barrenness. The route continues from the Ottawa, closely

along the ridge of the highlands, to the Nesswabic, which

is entered at an oval extension of its channel, near three

miles long and one and a half broad, called the Trout

Lake. Still no good land is in view ; but near the verge

of a moderate rise, along the west side of the lake, the

hard-woods commence, and continue inland with little

interruption. The immediate shores, however, of the

river, are barren for some miles farther.

The Trout lake lays about thirty-five miles, nearly west

from the head of the lake des Allumettes. By the river,

the distance appears to be about fifty miles, in which there

cannot be less much less than six hundred feet of fall.

—

Canoes can easily descend from the Trout lake to the des
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Allumettes in two days, and on my return I followed this

route. There are about twenty short portages altogetlier,

eleven of which are within eiglit miles of the Trout lake,

passinir a number of snuill falls and some rapids. The
remaining descent is almost entirely in rapids, forming an

expeditious route downwards, but rather hazardous, from

the rugged nature of the channel. About fifteen miles

from its mouth, the river forms a smooth broad channel,

ten or twelve miles in length ; and, about ten miles below

the Trout lake, another expansion for fom* or five miles,

called Lake Traverse, With these two exceptions, there

is not U»ree miles together of quiet water in the whole of

this river.

From Trout lake half way down, the Nesswabic winds

its course entirely through masses of rock. Nearer its

mouth the banks are less elevated, with some soil of a poor

sandy nature. Both above and below the Trout lake, the

shores of this river present a considerable elevation towards

the Ottawa. About the outlet of this piece of water, for a

short way, there is very little rise visible in that direction,

nor can there be nnich, as the Maskinonge valley is only a

few miles distant. This seems to be the only pass througii

the ridge by which a communication can be easily formed

towardii the interior.

Ten nules below Trout lake, the north shore rises into

steep hills of solid, and often bare rock, upwards of three

hundred feet high, which closely follow the river for about

twenty niik-K. Trou) one of these hills, aboui halfway to

the des Allumettes, I obtained an extensive view to the

south. i.Ivery where appears a succession of small round

bilU; rock, or sand at the best, densely covered with fir,

chiefly red pine and tamarack, thiidy iwterspersed with

% u
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birch and oak bushes, which, in antnmn, assume tints of

the brightest yellow ^ and _ red. The highest and most

distant land in view was to the south-west, some where

between the Pittowais lake and the Madawaska river.

The view towards the Maskinonge valley was confined

by the neighboring heights, but the high northern shores

of the Ottawa (about the head of the Deep river) were

visible for a short way, ranging nearly parallel with the

Nesswabic, and to my surprise not more than fifteen miles

distant. 1 was not previously aware of the great proximity

of the two rivers, which, in fact, are never more than

twenty miles asunder, imtil the Nesswabic spreads itself

over the table lands, and this sight at last fully convinced

me of the futility of searching for canal routs up these

furious mountain streams, while the spacious channel of

of the Ottawa, calmly dividing the highlands far below

any of them, continues its course nearly direct from the

desired point.

From the Pittowais upwards, the Nesswabic is joined by

no stream of any conse(iuence, for probably forty miles,

imtil within three or four miles of the Trout lake. Here a

small tributary flows in from the south, on which, about

twelve miles distant, is a considerable lake called la

Vieille, and by these the route strikes off which crosses the

sources of the Madawaska. The Vieille branch forms

hereabouts, nearly the division between the hard-wood and

fir countries. No good lands, indeed, are seen on the

stream, but they commence at no great distance from it.

From the Trout lake, the Nesswabic continues in a

westerly direction amidst broken stony shoi'es, and inter-

rupted by several heavy rapids, the ascent being liardly

less than eighty or ninety feet, in the space of four or five

I*
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miles, whiclj brings us to the Cedar !al<e. This piece of

water may be considered ihe grand reservoir of tlie river,

the main channel terminating here, and several inferior

streams branching off in various directions, collecting the

waters of numbers of smaller basins. As far as 1 could

ascertain, the soulh-western branch, which we followed,

is the largest, but it does not ajjpear to discharge one-third

of the water which flows from the outlet of the Cedar

lakci

Our route did not enable me to see more than twelve

miles of the length of this lake, but it has the appearance

of extending much farther than this, in a winding course,

generally about westerly, and from one to two miles in

breadth. On the lower part of the lake, the lands, which

now form a gradual ascent from the water, are still covered

with pine, cedar, &c. but on proceeding upward, this is

Buccceded by considerable tracts of hard-wood, which are

separated by other spaces covered with fir, and this seems

to be the general character of the western end.

At the Cedar lake, I remained nearly three days, partly

delayed by bad weather, but chiefly waiting the arrival of

a sou of the Algun<|uiu chief, named Constant Pennaissez,

who liad established his hunting winter (piarters here.

—

From him I received an excellent chart, which delineated

the route as far as his hunting bounds extended, nearly to

tlic source of the Nesswabic ; but he could give no distinct

information as to the the situation of the portages crossing

the height of land. From Constant 1 learned that there

was a much better route from the Ottawa thus far, (ban

that which 1 had followed. It is by a stream entering the

Cfdar lake, from the north, and CDinnuiiiicating with

unoiher, calltil after the Indian M'ho hunts upon it, Map di
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Fong's creek, flowing into tlie Little river. This, though

ihe longest, is much the smoothest route, and is always

followed by the Indians passing between the Ottawa and

the Cedar lake, with loaded canoes. It would have been

much the most interesting route for me, had 1 known of it

in time.

One ofmy men having become quite lame from a hurt in

his foot, was obliged to remain at the Cedar lake. This

determined me to proceed with the four remaining hands

in one canoe, taking only about twenty days provisions,

and otherwise as light as possible. I was in hopes of being

able to return in that time, but the man was instructed not

to move farther than the Trout lake with our provisions

and canoe for at least thirty days, and if we had not then

made our appearance, he was allowed to make the best of

his way. In the mean time his quarters were comfortable

enough, being on a most excellent fishing station, and in

the neighborhood of the friendly Pennaissez.

There is still a continuation of I'apids for four or five

miles on the small river, which we now began to ascend.

To surmount these, a good wide portage road has been

formed north of the channel, through a stony hard-wood

tract, in which three small lakes are crossed, and this at

length brings us to the elevated country. Hard-wood now

appears to be the general gro^vth wherever a view is

obtained a few hundred yards inland beyond the firs and

cedars, which here, as in other parts of Canada, commonly

skirt the waters.

There is, however, little extent of rising ground to be

seen from this stream of water, tlie hollow which it occupies

forming but a trivial interruption to the general level face

of the country. In a few miles it ceases to have a regular
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river channel, being' merely the connection of a range of

lakes, extending nearly south through the table land. Of

these, there are four principal, and several smaller ones,

some of them only separated by narrow still channels, and

others by short swift streams of inconsiderable descent.

—

The largest of these lakes do not a|)pear to extend six miles

HI any direction, though the route did not always enable

me to judge exactly of their size. They vary much in

shape, several being deeply indented with bays, and others

finely checquered with islands. The shores are invariably

bold, though hardly ever precipitous, but rising one or

two hundred feet into gentle hills, and long swelling

ridges, covered with the finest hard-wood, generally with

a small mixture of white pine.

The scenery is of the most pleasant and inviting nature,

totally differing from the wild romantic views along the

Ottawa, and indeed from any thing I had before seen in

the country. It is rare, in the uncultivated parts of Canada,

to see beauty and fertility combined. Generally the

richest lands have a dreary, and, often too truly, an un-

healthy aspect. Here, amidst the most enlivening scenery,

there is every appearance of fertility ; anil both from the

nature of the soil and waters, an assurance of the country

being of the most healthy nature.

While pine abounds across the whole country in the

greatest perfection. Red pine is not seen on this route

after leaving the Cedar lake ; nor did 1 observe a single

white oak, from the neighborhood of* the Ottawa, until

ap|tri<aching lake Huron. Maple is the princijial tree

about here, perhap-. comiiosing half the f«)rest. IJirch and

beech arc in aliout cjpial proi)ortions, and bass-wood and

elm rather more rare.
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The whole of the lakes, not only here but in every part

of our routes, are deep and clear, (shoal, or rushy shores

beiny seldom seen) and they seem generally to be stocked

with fish of various sorts and excellent quality. In this

particular, the waters of the Nesswabic surpass those of

any other river I have seen in the country. In its larger

lakes, eels and catfish are taken, of a size and plumpness

seldom seen in the Ottawa ; but the most noted fish is

called the white trout, Mdiich is caught in abundance, both

winter and summer, frequently forty pounds in weight.

It is of a light silvery hue, and cream-coloured in the flesh,

but in shape and flavor resembles the common speckled

ti'out, which is also plentiful in the same water. Neither

of these kinds are found in the Grand river.

The range of lakes above described continues for about

twenty-five miles, beyond which the stream winds through

an open marsh of considerable size, and the first thing of

the kind we had met with. Here it divides into two

branches, and our chart directed us up the most northerly.

About two miles from the swamp, this channel begins to

make a considerable ascent, being interrupted by several

small rapids and a fall twelve or fifteen feet high, within

the space of a few miles. The route here is extremely te-

dious, from the scarcity of water, and number of fallen trees.

To the south of the stream, the shores are broken and fre-

quently swampy : but we were now close upon the divi-

sion of the waters, and some interruption to the fertility

was to be expected. On the north side the lands still con-

tinue good. Five or six miles from the swamp, after as-

cending a steep rise, upwards of one hundred feet, I found

a plain of excellent loam, and apparently very extensive.

At length the stream opens into a deep round basin, about
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a furlong across, and from this, a long straight passage,

with bohl hard-\\ou(l shores of the finest foliage, gradually

titpers to the breadth of thirty or forty feet, through which, at

the distance of about a mile are seen the shores of a more

extensive sheet of water—altogether it is a curious and

beautiful scene. The northern shores of this lake have

even a richer appearance than any thing I had yet met

with. After rising somewhat abruptly to a height of sixty or

eighty feet, they continue in a level sweep round the lake,

covered with the most luxuriant maple woods, and without

any pine. Though the bed of the water has here risen consi-

derably, yet the adjoining land is not higher than that along

the range of lakes farther down the river: and there is every

appearance of the ground to the northward continuing on

a fertile level, to the streams flowing towards lake Nipissing,

which are only a few miles distant.

The lake which we had now reached, is within the

Mississagua hunting bounds, and along the south shore,

1 was directed to look for tho portages leading to the

Huron waters. From the Cedar lake, thus far, it had

proved a three days' journey, travelling lei>urely, though,

by the help of Constant's chart, without much delay in

tracing out the route. After a little searching we found

a portage-path which led to a small lake, and from thence

aiK:ending a brook still belonging to the eastern waters, we
soon arrived at another carrying place, which, from its

Westerly direction, and being distinctly tracked and marki-d,

1 did not doubt to l)e the |)roper route. Having proceeded

along it nearly a mile, we were met by an Indian, only the

second we had seen since leaving the Ottawa. It could

not have occurred in better time, fov 1 now found that we
liad mibiK:d the main route, anil begun to follow an interior

hunting track.
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After retracing our way for a little, the Indian conducted

us to an extensive piece of water, which he called Otter

lake. Its waters run into the Nesswabic by the most

southerly of the two branches, meeting at the swamp before

spoken of, and which is only five or six miles distant from

Otter lake. Of course this southerly branch should have

been our route ; but 1 had no reason to regret our wander-

ing, as it was the means of throwing us in the way of this

Indian, without whose information we must have incurred

much more serious delay.

He was one of the Iroquois tribe, who reside with the

Algonquins, at the Lake of the Two Mountains. They are

generally robust enterprising fellows; and, having no

hunting territory of their own, frequently ascend the

Ottawa, and passing over the grounds of their Algonquin

friends, make free with the beavers and otters, on those of

the Mississaguas. These Iroquois, from their roving habits,

are the best guides through this part of the country. The

hunter we had fallen in with, and his father, had been

rambling round this neighborhood for a twelve month, and

described it as bonne terre partout partout, and every where

abounding with small lakes. A few hours journey north-

ward fr.;u the like, on the northern branch of the Ness-

wabic, (and the shores of which are above described as

peculiarly fertile) he says the streams run off in a north-

westerly direction, and no doubt it must be to the south

river, so that it seems almost certain that there is no

material alteration in the nature of the country, before

reaching the waters running into lake Nipissing. Indeed,

from every thing that came under my observation, there

appears to be no distinct continuation of heights dividing

these level tracts, either towards the north or the west.
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A few weeks previous to our niectiug with the Iroquois,

he had made an excursion to Pcnctanguishine, and I now
learned that a few miles more would bring us to the head

of a considerable river, running in that direction. With

the lowest part of this river, however, he was not acquaint-

ed, having left it some distance above the mouth, by a route

crossing to the Severn. I procured from him a chart of his

whole journey, as near as he could recollect it, and also a

sketch of the various streams of waters forming the heads

of the rivers, running both ways from this vicinity.

Round Otter lake the lands have very little rise and are

timbered with hard-wood and a considerable mixture of

white pine. Where we chanced to encamp, the soil was

very good and free from stones. From this lake their is no

further ascent on the waters, in the direction we now pro-

ceeded. A still channel, in places scarcely twice the

breadth of the canoe, winds for a mile or two through a

tamarac swamp, and ends in a basin of a remarkably cir-

cular shape, near a quarter of a mile in diameter. I think

it probable that, at some points, this swanq) continues un-

interrupted U) the first vvestern stream, not a mile distant

;

but, on the route, the marsh is crossed by a sandy bank,

twenty to thirty feet high, and about fifty paces over, and

close to the round pond, from which is a miserable sinking

portage, of half a mile to the first Huron water, a deep

pool two or three acres in extent. The surface of this was

rained to its utmost brim, by a beaver dam near the outlet,

which accounted for the wet and yielding nature of the

portage. The beavers have, in fact, nearly etlected the

junction of the Huron and Ottawa waters.

After crossing this pond, there Is a further portage of

about three quarters of a mile, over an uneven rocky tract,

s p
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to a lake appearing to be of considerable extent to the

right of our rout, and from which flows the river M'hich

was to bear us to lake Huron. It is here a fine clear stream,

with a gravelly channel, twenty or thirty feet w-ide, and

already with sufficient w-ater, even in the dry season in

which I passed, for the easy navigation of a three-fathomed

canoe, excepting at a few rippling shoals. This river, by

the traders, is called the Muskoka, after the Mississagua

chief, who hunts in some part of its neighborhood. The

Indians have some other name for it, which I could not

learn

.

The nature of the rock thus far across the country, is

much the same as on the ridges along the Ottawa, and on

the Muskoka it continues so quite to lake Huron ; the

shores and numerous islands of which, near the mouths of

this river, as far as I can judge, being of the same granite

composition as the Ottawa heights. The different parts of

the routes, however, present considerable variety in the

rock. On the lower main channel of the Nesswabic, it

generally lies in round compact masses of a redish hue,

without any regular vein. On approaching the Cedar lake

it is dark coloured, and strewed along the shore in angular

fractures. From that lake to the height, the surface stone

near the Nesswabic chiefly consists of dark coloured

bowlders. On the Peonga (or Madawaska route), more

solid rock is met with, still of the same kind, but various

in its appearance.

On the western descent of the country, there is yet more

variety in the granite. It assumes different sliadcs, is

sometimes craggy and angular, but more frequently, as on

the Huron shore, lying in round solid masses. Nearly

from the source of the Muskoka, it is seen at intervals in
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smooth beds, or layers, from six inches to four feet thick,

and generally dijjping to the soulh-wcst. I observed no

limestone on any part of these routes, from the Ottawa

until reaching Penetanguishine bay, where it appears in

abundance.

About the first lake on the Muskoka, the shores are

rocky and fir -timbered, and they continue so for a mile or

two farther down the stream. In half a mile it touches

upon another piece of water, extending to the left, and a

mile further, after passing a fall two or three feet high,

is a very picturesqne lake, extending also to the left,

apparently several miles. Here the country resumes its

fertile appearance, and retains it, with some inconsiderable

exceptions, to the mouth of the river. Immediately

beyond this lake, is a short rapiil and portage, a little

below which, the river is joined by a considerable stream

from the north, and soon after enters a fine open piece of

water, about two miles in extent. Within three miles

below this, are two more small lakes, and from this point,

which is about twelve miles from the first basin, the water

ceases to widen out in this way, now forming a regular

river channel, in which are only three more lakes on the

whole course.

A little above the lowest of these basins, the Madawaska

route, by which we recrossed the country, strikes olV from

the channel of the Muskoka, and to prevent recurrence

may be lare described.

On leaving the latter stream, this route follows a chain

of small lakes, extending nearly eastward. The height

dividing the waters of the two rivers, is between the second

and third of these ponds, only about four miles from the

Muskoka ; and to this point the ascent appears very ton-
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siderable, probably exceeding one hundred and fifty feet.

The stream from these lakes is soon joined by another

from the south, and forms a western branch of the Mada-

waska, which is followed for some way. On this part of

the route, the country is very pleasant, consisting of a

succession of hard-wood hills of moderate declivity, and

the portages are generally over an excellent soil, though

often encumbered with loose stones. As we descend the

waters of the Madawaska, these favorable appearances

begin to give way. Swamps and rocky ridges become

frequent near the river, and the pine gradually thickens

on the hils. In short, the whole country seems decidedly

to change for the worse.

Aboui twenty miles from the Muskoka, the route leaves

this branch, and bearing more northerly, proceeds seven

or eight miles across a poor stony tract, by several small

lakes and rough ill tracked portages. The last of these,

not less than three miles long, over rather better soil,

conducts to the Abeunga, or, as commonly pronounced,

Peonga lakes, which are among the finest in the interior,

and form the principal reservoirs of the Madawaska river.

The first lake of this name extends northerly, in a winding

direction, one or two miles broad, but of the length I could

form no idea, as the route only passes up it, about four miles

to the outlet, near which there is a trading house belonging

to the Company, occupied in the hunting season. After

gliding down a swift clear stream, for two or three hundred

feet, the second Peonga lake opens to the view, four or

five miles in extent, to the north-east, and with a consi-

derable breadth, though its appearance is much diminished

by a hard-wood island, containing some hundred acres.

To the north of these lakes, are long, sloping, rising
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grounds, between one and two hundred feet high, and of

the most fertile ap|)carance. To the south, the country is

much in the same form, but covered with firs and birch.

—

Indeed this route, by the Peonga lakes, with the exception

of the first fifteen miles from the Muskoka, appears to be

nearly the division line between the hard-wood and fir

regions.

There is still another lake of the same name, separated

from the others in a similar way, by a short swift stream
;

but we did not enter it, our route leading off from the

middle basin. North-Mesterly, through two small lakes,

still discharging into the Madawaska, and from thence, by

a portage of four miles, over a miserable soil, we reached

the waters of the Nesswabic at lac Clair, a pretty piece of

water, but with sterile looking shores, and appearing to

extend about four miles nortli and south. This is only

separated from lac la Vieille by a stream and portage not

a furlong in length. The route passes closely up the

eastern side of the Vieille lake, about three miles to the

outlet. The lake appears to extend much farther to the

north ; but from the numerous islands, I could obtain no

distinct view of its size, in any direction. To the north

and west the lands appear good, and here also are some
trading huts, only occupied in the winter. As before

mentioned, the Vieille stream joins the Nesswabic about

twelve miles below this lake. In this space it forms no
basins of any consetiuence, and has many rapids. In one

place there is a portage of more than two miles, cutting

off a great rapid bend in the stream.

On the whole, the IVonga route is a most harrassing

one. It leads over much higher ground than the more
northerly route, by the source of the Nesswabic, and is in
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every respect less eligible. The whole distance from

where we leave the Muskoka, to the mouth of the Vieille

stream, appears about fifty miles, and in this space there

is no less than three dividing heights of land, and altogether

thirty portages, three of them between two and four miles

long, and several exceeding one mile. Nineteen lakes,

great and small, are crossed.

1 now return to the Muskoka :—As already noticed, this

river ceases to widen out into lakes, about twelve miles

from the first one on the route, and from this point it con-

tinues to flow in a regular channel for about twenty miles.

On the first seven or eight miles of this space, there are

several small rapids, and for the ensuing ten or twelve,

is a smooth stream, winding in a most extraordinary man-

ner, through a level sandy valley, timbered chiefly with

balsam, tamarac, and poplar, beyond which, however, the

hard-wood rising grounds are seen, seldom a mile distant

on either side. The river here is of a very uniform breadth,

from sixty to eighty feet ; the depth is six feet and upwards

quite across the channel, and the current about one mile

per hour.

This winding channel is terminated by a great and

sudden descent in the river. First is a little rapid water,

and then succeeds a fall, nearly perpendicular, of about

thirty feet. Below this are some rapids, for half a mile,

which suddenly and in a great slanting fall, descending

perhaps fifty feet. Neither of the portages at these falls

exceed a furlong in length. On the lower one is a curious

variety of the rock. When broken, it is of a light carmine

colour, and resembling free-stone in the grain. Not much

of it is seen above ground, but it appears to be in regular

beds, three _or four feet thick, and though rather hard
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near the surface, it would probably be found, on more

thorough examination, a fit and beautiful material for

building.

These falls may be considered as the western verge of

the interior table lands. In a direct line this point is pro-

bably about twenty miles from the division of the waters.

The route of the Muskoka, thus far, continues nearly in the

same direction as that on the upper parts of the Nesswabic,

and the whole direct breadth of the level country on this

route appears to be about fifty miles. The perpendicular

rise within this space, from either side to the height of land,

I should not suppose to exceed seventy feet.

The streams running in every direction from these

uplands, have a much more steady supply of water, and

are far purer than the lower tributaries of the Ottawa.

The channels are generally very moderate in breadth,

appearing to be little troubled with floods, which, from

the marks along the shores, seldom seem to rise above two

feet (peri)endicularly) in the streams, and fifteen or eighteen

inches in the lakes. These favorable distinctions are

readily accounted for in the form and natiue of this interior

country, consisting of a vast level, generally with a light

free soil devoi<l of marsh, and interspersed with hundreds

of small deep reservoirs, retaining and refining the water

again and again, before it passes to the n»ain rivers.

The singular facilities which this plain country possesses

for water communication, within itself, must be evident.

Were there any po'^sibility of leading a population into it,

the channels and basins of still water, intersecting it in

every direction, might quickly be completed into u rami-

fication of water ways, which for general utility, and

natural beatiiy could scarcely find a parallel. Snllicicntly
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deep and expansive for the largest steam-boat, and yet too

small, or too well sheltered by the bold shores, to be

dangerous for the smallest skiff. But without some main

line of navigation from the inhabited parts of Canada, this

pleasant and commodious region must, for obvious reasons,

remain a desert.

In less than half a mile below the great fall, a narrow

lake is entered, which appears to extend a number of miles

north and south, along the base of the ridge, but we saw

neither extremity, merely passing with the flow of the water

about a mile across the middle of the lake. From hence

the river continues a rapid descent for abont eight miles,

through fine hard-wood forests to the next lake. In this

space the fall, which must be considerable, is principally in

rapids, it being the only part of the river where there is

any considerable descent of this kind.

The piece of water to which this leads, with its surround-

ing shores, is the finest in appearance which we met with.

It extends about ten miles nearly south, and towards the

lower part is a wide inlet to the east, much farther than I

could distinguish. Several islands of various sizes, rise

boldly from the water, and in the entrance of the great

eastern bay, just mentioned, there is one appearing to

contain three or four hundred acres of good land. On the

west, the shores rise quickly to a considerable height,

timbered with hard-wood and white pine. On the east,

they form a long gradual slope of the richest appearance,

and without a fir for miles.

A large southern branch of these waters flows into the

eastern arm of this lake. Its course is through several

considerable lakes, and by it canoes may pass to the Trent or

lake Simcoc. I did not see this branch, but was informed
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of it by a trader well acciuulnted with this vicinity. He
further asserted that saltpetre is found on a certain part of

the stream, not far from its mouth. The fine central basin

which receives those rivers appears to have been long a

principal station of the traders. There are here vestiges

of two old establishments, besides a commodious house in

good repair, but deserted when we passed.

Tlie Muskoka flows from the southern extremity of the

lake, apparently doubled in size. It is now from one to

two hundred feet wide, containing about as much water

as the Hidcau, and continually interrupted by small falls,

with here and there a short rapid, among which obstruc-

tions there is seldom four miles of still water together.

The channel between the falls is alternately composed of

sand and a firm compact gravel. The portages, which are

now well tracked, are generally over even ground, the

shores of the river being seldom rough or precipitous, even

near the falls and rapids. Considering the great descent

of the country, the canoe route is as good as could be looked

for, consisting, with little exception, of smooth runs and

5hort portages, and this continues to be its character to

the end. In returning we made our way up the river

about as expeditiou-ily as we had descended.

'J'his succession ofsmall falls continues for about twenty

mik'i* from the Trading lake, when the river again makes a

great anri sudden descent. There are first two falls, from

fifteen to twenty feet in heiglit, and then a sloping fall of

of sixty or seventy, all witliin a quarter of a mile, and in a

Btraiglit range down the ridge, forming together a wild

intrrc>iting scene. A little below this, tlie river is joined

by a large branch from the nortli, and it now winds gently

with a broad deep and still channel to iti last and largest

3 Q
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lake, about six miles distant from the great fall.

There are altogether fourteen portages on this river, and

the difference in level of the two lakes, is, I think, about

two hundred and fifty feet. The channel here is not

remarkably M'inding except at two points, for a few miles.

The course continues much the same as on the upper parts

of the river, averaging about S. S. W. until half way

between the lakes, when it makes a decided turn nearly

westward for the remaining part of the route. The lands

retain their promising appearance along this part of the

river, being almost every where covered with timber of

nearly the same description as that in the centre of the

country. In returning 1 examined the vicinity of most of

the portages, and almost invariably found a light soil of

fair quality, though frequently imeven and strong, as might

be expected near the falls.

The large stream which flows in from the north at the

lower part of this run, is the same by which, and the south

river, (as before hinted) there is a canoe route to lake

Nipissing. On a lake about two days journey up this

branch, is a trading station to which the common route is,

not by the Muskoka, but along a considerable river flowing

out of, or through a large lake not far to the westward of

the station, and entering lake Huron, (as 1 am told,) about

thirty miles from the French river. It is called the

Neyetewa, and the country along its upper parts, and on

the northern branch of the Muskoka, is said to be much

of the same nature as that which we passed through.

The last Muskoka lake is a great body of water extending

chiefly north-westerly, and containing hundreds of islands,

some of them very large, but appearing mostly barren.

From the entrance of the river, the route runs westerly

1
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through the islands, about ten miles to the outlet of the

lake, which we found without much delay, having fortu-

nately met with an Indian, (only tlic third we had seen,)

the night before, Mho directed us how to steer, and but for

this, we should, in all probability, have spent days in

searching for it. It was impossible to form any idea of

the extent of this piece of water to the northward, on

account of the multitude of islands. To the south west,

it extends about ten miles from the outlet. In this direction

it is less crowded with islands, and has a fine appearance.

Where the main shores could be distinguished, they

generally seemed to be of a habitable nature, continuing

round the water in an even moderate elevation, with,

however, a greater proportion of white pine than I had

before usually observed. At the lower end of the lake, the

appearance is not favorable, the growth, as far as seen,

being of the fir kind.

From the southern extremity of the lake to the Severn

river, the distance is only eight or nine miles, and over

this space is the common route by which the fur traders

reach the waters of the Mu^kuka. From tl:c lake is a

portage of about three miles, leading to a rivulet which

passes through two small lakes, and enters the Severn, half

a mile above the fifth portage from Penetanguishine bay.

On my return I ascended the Severn and regained the

Muskoka by this route. The long portage, close to the

large lake, is mostly over a good, though uneven soil, but

from that to the Severn, the country gradually assumes a

barren aspect. Along this river from the filth portage to

Its mouth, a distance of fifteen or sixteen miles, the shores

are uniformly barren, consisting, in fact, generally of solid

rock, even on the smooth water. The limestone of
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Penetanguishine bay does not extend up the Severn, the

stone of this river appearing exactly of the same nature as

along the Muskoka. Both streams evidently flow from the

same ridge of country, though the sources of the Severn,

are without doubt in a much lower part of it. The elevation,

however, of lake Simcoe above the Huron, must be consi-

derable, there being seven portages altogether to this

lake, and five of these which I passed, certainly form an

ascent not far from one hundred and twenty or thirty feet.

At the outlet of the large Muskoka lake, is a fine fall

sixteen or tweenty feet high, with a heavy body of water.

The river now appears to contain considerably more water

than the Severn, and probably three times as much as the

Rideau. A mile or two below this fall, the channel is

divided. The principal branch runs north-westerly, and

enters the Huron at Moose point, said to be abimt thirty

mils from Penetanguishine, The lower branch appearing

to lead off about one third of the water, continues in a

westerly course thirteen or fourteen miles to a small

sequestered bay on the lake, about ten miles north of the

same place.

We followed the lower stream. There are on it ten short

portages chiefly passing moderate falls, which, with some

rapid water, form a descent from the Muskoka lake, of

probably about one hundred and fifty feet. The breadth of

this channel is very irregular, particularly towards its

outlet, where it spreads out into ponds fuUof rocky islands.

The lands along it continue good, and even appear to

increase in fertility as we approach the lake. The soil at the

portages is richer than I had generally observed close to

the river, and often free from stones to the brink of the

falls and rapids. Within three or four miles of lake
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Huron, a sudden change takes place, and nothing is now

teen but low, solid, and frequently bare masses of rock.

We readied the immense expanse of water the seventeenth

of September, the eigliteenth day from the Ottawa, and

a long swell from the boundless north-west drove our 7iow

little canoe speedily into the bay of Penetanguishine.

No contrast can be more complete than that of the fine

sloping hard-wood lands surrounding this spacious inlet,

and the bleak granite coasts and islands immediately to

the northward. Proceeding down the bay, we soon per-

ceived that the settlement of its shores was in the act of

commencement. At various points were small new inroads

into the forest, with buildings apparently but of a few

days standing. On a|)proaching one of these, a voice in the

broad Yorkshire dialect, directed us round a point into tlie

gmaller cove on which is the naval station.

One cannot view this noble bay and its vicinity, forming

a position at once beautiful, fertile, and central, between

the older settlements of Upper Canada, and the great

western navigation of the lakes, Avithout feeling a surprise

that it should have remained in a state of nature to so late a

day. As a port, however, Penclanguishine seems to have

one serious disadvantage. From its retired situation at

the bottom of the Georgian bay, and the prevalence of strong

north-west winds at particular seasons, it is often a matter

of the greatest difficulty for vessels to gain from hence the

body of the lake. The master ofa schooner which hajipened

lo be at the station, informed me that in the previous

aututuu he had spent twenty-five days in attempting to

beat round Cabot's hea<l, and, if I remember right, was

obliged after all to winter his vessel in the bay.

la rcturniuj^, 1 fell in with the man who had remained
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at the Cedar lake on the twenty-fifth day after leaving him.

He had procured a chart of the lower part of the Nesswabic,

and was prepared to start punctually on the thirtieth day.

It was well for him that we had not been delayed beyond

that time, as his safe descent, alone and inexperienced in

such a channel, would have been almost impossible.

It occupied us altogether twelve days to repass from

Penetanguishine to the lake des Allumettes. Our ti'avelling

was not expeditious, the men being obliged to pass twice

over the portages, and it being often very difficult to get

our three fathomed canoe through the uncleared tracks.

—Had I kept my old route instead of ascending the

Severn, and afterwards turning south by the Madawaska

waters, we should probably have regained the Ottawa in

ten days. By the sources of the Nesswabic, a good route for

canoes (considering the elevation of the country) might be

easily opened the whole way from lake Huron to the Cedar

lake. Little rapid water is encountered on this route, and

none of the portages, in all about forty-five, exceed three

quarters of a mile. If these were widened where necessary

and some fallen trees and drift wood removed from the

upper parts of the rivers, a well manned canoe might pass

between the two points in four or five days. From the

Cedar lake to the Ottawa, the various routes are difficult or

circuitous, as before explained, and the only apparent way

to obtain expeditious access here, is by a road up the

Maskinonge valley.

From every appearance of the country along the upper

parts of the Nesswabic, and the whole of the Muskoka

river, I have no doubt that a fair proportion of it is fit for

settlement and cultivation. On this line, the lands

throughout appear to be composed of the lighter soils, and
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are well elevated above the waters. My opportunities of

examining them were chiefly confined to the ncigliborhood

of the falls and rapids, where, of course, we may expect

to find the inferior portion of the soil ; but even in these

places 1 frequently found excellent loamy lands, and seldom

any that are totally unfit for cultivation. If, however, this

line of couniry cannot be considered. as the richest in

Canada ; its considerable elevation, free soil, and pure
waters, ensiu'e it as being unsurpassed, and perhaps

unequalled, by any other section of the country, in the

important re<|uisite of healthiness.

With regard to the nature of the whole body of the

country, extending from the sources of the Madawaska to

lake Nipissing, and from lake Huron to the Ottawa, I

cannot, from merely passing through it in one or two lines,

pretend to speak with certainty. The central part, how-
ever, of this wide region is, without doubt, generally

good, there being, as already stated, every reason to

suppose that the soil increases in fertility as Me descend
from the elevated tracts on the head waters of the Xesswa-
bic and Muskoka, towards lake Nipissing. As to that part
nearer lake Huron, and south of the French river, I have
obtained but little distinct account, which is favorable,

however, as far as it goes. On the whole, every thing I

have seen or heard, enables me at least to state that in this,

hitherto, uiniuticed part of Canada, a fine habitable country
will be found, to the extent of millions of acres ; and i have
now only to ex|)ress my hojie, that it will, ere long, be
rendered accessible to population.
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Notes respecting certain Textile Substances

m use among the North American Indians,

bi/ W. Green, Esqr.

The Indians of North America were found, by the

Europeans, in possession of the means of manufacturing

cordage, and of making a variety of articles of fine thread,

both by ingenious plaiting, and by weaving in its simpler

modes. It does not appear that, for these purposes, they

used the flaxen and hempen fibres which we employ ; nor

does it appear that the phormion tenax, (if, indeed, this

continent or its islands produced that plant, so abundant

in New Zealand, and elsewhere in Polynesia,) nor that the

nettle, \iirtica\ each of them so much superior in strength

and elasticity to hemp, were known to the Indians as

textile fibre. Sinew and hide were among the substances

extensively used by them, and preferred for many purposes

for which their superior strength and the minute divisibility

of the former peculiarly fitted them. The flax and hemp

introduced from Europe, have by no means, even now,

and among those Indians whose domestication has given

them the readiest access to European j)rodnciions, super-

seded the use of the substances employed by their ancestors

:

and, if this retention be not merely a consequence of

partiality for that which is derived from the remote past

—
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but be founded on a knowledge, either of the sufficient or

the superior fitness of tlie articles to the end of their appli-

cation, or on the facility with which, from their abundance,

they may every where be procured, it may be useful to

record what are the substances, and what the process by

which they are prepared, in the hoj)c of enlarging our own
list of materials useful in manufactiu'cs and arts.

The inner bark of the more slender branches of tlic elm,

of hornbeam [rarpiuus], of American walnut [Jiiglains

cinerea], of linden [^tilut], of hois de plo))ih [ ? ], being

stripped from the wood, and the outer l)ark scraped off, is

macerated in ley of wood-ashes, and boiled in it, then

rinced in pure water ; and, for many purposes, such as

the making of various ligatures, no other preparation than

merely twisting it to increase its flexibility, (as is done

w ith withs in the same intention,) is used. But for plaiting

and weaving, the bark having been treated as above, is

beaten wilh a mallet, until its separated fibres become of

the required tenuity, ylmong the articles made of these

filaments, are the bands which, j)assing round the head

and sliouldcrs, sustain the weights llie Indians have to

carry in their excursions. The strain these bands bear on
such occasions is very great. They are ingeniously j)laited,

often highly ornamented with embroidery, are two or three

inches in breadth, are divided at the ends into narrow
strips, for the more convenient attachment of the suspended

baggage, and they are as soft and pliant as any thing made
of flax can be.

Tor coarser purposes the bark of while cedar [t/mi/a

occidentfilis], i<^ used. It <locs not undergo the preparation

Slated above, but is n>erely supplied by twisting. All the

above niateriuls may be procured several feet in length.

2 H
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For stitching the sheets of birch bark, of which their

canoes are made, slender roots of the spruce tree are used.

The root is merely slit longitudinally into strips, as thick

as packthread, moistened, twisted and applied. The

sewing is then payed over M'ith resin extracted from pine-

knots by boiling them in water.

The phormion tenax, although so exceedingly strong,

contains some principle soluble in weak alkaline ley and

even in soap and water, the removal of which principle

reduces its strength below that of most other fibres, very

much limiting its utility. The fibre procured by the

Indians, in not being weakened by these menstrua, has

some advantage over that otherwise invaluable filament.

It cannot be doubted that every textile fibre of vegetable

origin would be a fit material for paper—and it is probable

that the toughness of that article, which ought to be

extreme, might be made as nearly equal to that of the

original material as is consistent with its nature, by

reducing it to pulp by sufficiently pounding it, instead of

hashing it, (as is usually done,) into particles having little

more coherence than is afterwards supplied by sizing the

sheet.
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Autograph Letter of Cotton Mather, on

Witchcraft, presented to the Literary

and Historical Societijt by the Honorable

Chief Justice Sew ell.

i;'" 6", 1692.

S'
}

You would know whether 1 still retain my opinion about

y* horrible Witchcrafts among us, and 1 acknowledge that

Ido.

I do still Think That when there is no further Evidence

against a person but only This, That a Spectre in their

Shape docs afflict a neighbour, that Evidence is not enough

to convict y' of Witchcraft.

That the Divels have a natural power w''' makes them

ca[)able of exhibiting what shape they please I suppose

no body doubts, and I liave no absolute promise of God

that they shall not exhibit mine.

It Is the opinion generally of all protestant writers that

y' Divcl may thus abuse y' innocent, yea, lis y' confession

of some popish ones. And o"" Honorable Judges are so

eminent for their Justice, Wisdom, ^c (ii»odness that what-

ever their own particular sense may bee, yett they will iu>t

proceed cH|)itnlly iiguinst any, upon a princijde contested
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with great odds on y* other side in y^ Learned and Godly

world.

Nevertheless, a very great use is to bee made of y'

spectral impressions upon y' sufferers. They Justly Intro-

duce, and Determine, an Enquiry into y* circumstances of

y* person accused ; and they strengthen other presumptions.

When so much use is made of those Things, I believe

y* use for w^^ y° Great God intends y" is made. And

accordingly you see that y* Eccellent Judges have had

such an Encouraging presence of God with them, as that

scarce any, if at all any, have been Tried before them,

against whom God has not strangely sent in other, & more

Humane & most convincing Testimonies.

If any persons have been condemned, about whom any

of y^ Judges, are not easy in their minds, that y^ Evidence

against them, has been satisfactory, it would certainly bee

for y* glory of the whole Transaction to give that person a

Reprieve.

It would make all matters easier if at least Bail were taken

for people Accused only by y^ invisible tormentors of y*

poor sufferers and not Blemished by any further Grounds

of suspicion against them.

The odd Effects produced upon the sufferers by y* look

or touch of the accused are things wherein y^ Divels may

as much Impose upon some Hai*mless people as by the

Representacon of their shapes.

My notion of these matters is this. A Suspected and

unlawfull com'union with a Familiar Spirit, is the Thing

enquired after. Tlic communion on the Divels part may

bee proved, while, for ought I can say. The man may bee

Innocent ; the Divel may impudently Impose his coni'union

upon some that care not for his company. But if the
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coDi'union on y' man's part bee proved, then the Business

i)> done.

1 am suspicious Lest y' Divel may at some time or other,

serve us a trick by his constancy for a long wliile in one

way of Dealing. Wee may find the Divel using one

constant course in Nineteen several Actions, and yett hee

bee too hard for us at last, if wee thence make a Rule to

form an Infallible Judgement of a Twentieth. It is o' sin-

gular Happiness That wee are blessed with Judges who
are Aware of this Danger.

For my own part if the Holy God should permitt such a

Terrible calamity to befal myself as that a Spectre in my
Shape should so molest my neighbourhood, as that they

can have no quiet, altho' there should be no other Evidence

against me, I should very patiently submit unto a Judgment

of TyansportutioUf and all reasonable men would count

o' Judges to Act, as they are like y* Fathers of y' public,

in such a Judgment. What if such a Thing should be

ordered for those whose Guilt is more Dubious, and uncer-

tain, whose presence y' perpetuates y' miseries of o' suffer-

ers ? They would cleanse y" Land of Witchcrafts, and yett

also prevent y*" shedding of Innocent Blood, whereof some

are so apprehensive of Hazard. If o' Judges want any

Good Bottom, to act thus upon. You know, that besides

y* usual power of Govern", to Helax many Judgments of

Death, o' General Court can soon provide a law.

S',

You see y* Incohercncy of my Thoughts but I hope, you

will also some Reastinableness in those Thoughts.

In the year IG45, a Vast Number of persons in y' county

of StiJ'ol/i were apprehended, as Guilty of W itclicrart

;

whereof, some conlessed. The parlament granted u special
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com'ission of Oyer & Terminer for y^ Trial of those Witches;

in w<:'' cora'ission, there were a famous Divine or two,

M' Fariclough particularly inserted. That Eccellent man

did preach two sermons to y^ Court, before his first sitting

on y* Bench : Wlierein having first proved the Existence of

Witches, hee afterwards showed y^ Evil of Endeavouring

y' Conviction of any upon Defective Evidence. The Sermon

had the Effect that none were Condemned, who could bee

saved w""""' an Express Breach of y^ Law; & then tho' t'was

possible some Guilty did Escape, yett the troubles of those

places, were, I think Extinguished.

O"^ case is Extraordinary. And so, you and others will

pardon y' Extraordinary Liberty I take to address You on

this occasion. But after all, I Entreat you, that whatever

you do, you Strengthen y^ Hands of o' Honourable Judges

in y*^ Great work before y"". They are persons, for whom

no luan living has a greater veneration, than

Your Sei-vant

C. MATHER.
F&r

the Honourable

John Foster Esq.
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Plan Raisonne' d'EDUCATioN Generale et

Permanente, le plus propre a /aire la

prospcrite du Bas-CanacUiy en egard a ses

circonsfances acluelles, par Joseph Frs.
Perrault, ci-devant President de deux
Societes d'Education et fondaleur dune
Ecole EUnientaire Franqaise a Quebec.

Ayant vu dans le Star du 15 de Septembre 1830, I'an-

nonce de la Societe Litteraire et Historique de Quebec, et
la promesse " d'une Mcdaille honoraire d'argent pour le

" plan raisonned'j^ducation gendralcetpernianentc, le plus
" propre a fiiire la prospcrite du Bas-Canada, eu ^gard a
" scs circonstanccsactuelles,"jemesuiscruappplc, nom-
nj(?mcnt, a cntrer en lice sur cct important objet, cpii m'oc-
cupe depuis plus de vingt ans, et sur lequel j'al dt^ja emis
roon opinion.

On pent comparer IVdtication dans ce pays, a nne terre
qui est a ouvrir et exploiter.

Pour le faire, avec succi^s, on doit y proct^dcr avec cir-
confcpcction

;
de m^nje qu'un bon Cultivatein- fait le tourde

•a terre, en examine le sol dans toutc son c-tcndue, pour
connoitre les endroits propres aux scmences (pi'il se propose
<l'y r^pandrc, i la saison la plus i)ropire pour le fuire ; <le

ni^mr on doit s'en.juerir dcs sites les plus convenables pour
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^riger des Ecoles, des S^minaires, des Colleges, des Univer-

sites, &c. convenir de I'instruction que Ton donnera dans

chacun de ces etablissements ; le mode d'enseignement que

I'on adoptera ; la qualification des maitres et precepteurs

que Ton exigera ; les recettes et d^penses de ces divers eta-

blissements ; et enfin la surveillance du tout, eu egard aux

circonstances ou se trouve actuellemcnt la Province du Bas-

Canada, a cause des differentes jwofessions de foi de ses ha-

bitants,

J'exposerai succinctement ces requisitions, quej'estime

essentielles, dans des chapitres distincts et separ^s ; afin

d'^tablir I'education, dans le pays, sur des bases solides,

substancielles et pernianentes, comme on le demande.

CHAPITRE I.

Des Sites des Etablissements d'Educatioiu

II est Evident que des Ecoles, des Seminaires, des Col-

leges, des Universites ne peuvent ^tre friges en m6me quan-

tity et m6me dimension, ^tre places, de proche en proche, les

uns comme les autres ; le bon sens veut que le tout soit pro-

portionne aux besoins ; en consequence que des Ecoles ele-

mentaires soient erig^es, dans les Paroisses ; les Sdminaires

et les Colleges dans les Comtes, et les Universites dans les

chef-lieux des Districts.

La meilleure ^chelle de proportion pour I'^rection d'un

tel etablissementest, sansdoute,la population.

En consequence il devroit Hve regie, qu'il ne sera ^rig^

une ecolc publique d'education elementaire que dans I'en-

droit le plus central, ou se trouveroient au moins quatre

cents peres de famille.

Que les Seminaires et Colleges publics ne seraient dta-

blis que dans les comtes dont la population donneroit trois

mille peres de famille.
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Que Ton ne bfttiiait d'Universites que dans les villcs et

citt's (les districts., coiitenant au nioins six niille peres de
famille.

Lcs <5coles ok-mcritairos devraient <>tre erigccs siii' ua
teiTcin,d'au nioins deux arpents de tcrre en superficie, afin

d'y fairc cultiver un jardin potagtM-, par les t'coliers, et les

initier par ee nioyen dans la connoissancc de ce que I'on

appele la petite culture ; tout en apprenanta lire, ecrire et

compter.

La niaison tlevroit etre au moins de trente pieds sur
toutes faces, avoir duuze a quinze pieds d'elcvation enlre
les deux planchcrs, avec une porte a deux battants sur le

devant,ct une alU'c dcscpt a liiiit pieds de large conduisant
a I'estrade du niaitre dans le fond, avec aussi deux fenCtres
sur le devant et autant derriere, de sept pieds de haut et it

quatre pieds au dessus du plancher de bas ; une clicniinee
dans un dcs pignons pour rccevoir le tuyau d'un poiile ; si

cette raaison est distribuce, coninie celle que j'ai batic
au Fauxbonrg St. Louis, elle contiendradeux cents enfans.

Les Scminaires et Colleges dans les Conites devroient
^tredes edifices a deux etages de cent pieds de long, sur
quarante de profondcur et 6tre bAtis sur une terre de qua-
tre vingt a cent arpents

;
pour, outre les connoissances (pie

Ton donne ordinairenieni dans ccs niaisons,y fairc un cours
tlieoriqne et prati(]ne de 1p. grande culture.

Les Universites doivent etre bftties, sur quatre faces,
comnie le College des ci-devant Jesuitcs a Quebec

; ^tre
vaj,te«, pour y avoir des appartenients sc-pares, dans chacun
dc«.picls on enseigneroit les l.autes Sciences ; on feroit les
experiences, on plaecroit lis instruments

; on feroit Ns ob-
crvatiouri aHironomiques, tkc.Hcr. i<cc.

S I
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CHAPITRE II.

De V Instruction que I'on doit donner dans les Etablisaenients publicM

d'Education.

Coninie il ne peut y avoir de bonne education que celle

qui est fondee sur la morale chretieune, on doit I'ensei-

gner dans tons les etablissements d'^ducation publique dans

le pays ; regier ensuite que, dans les ecoles elementaires de

paroisses, on y montrera, outre les prieres et le cat^chisnie,

a lire, dcrire et compter, et de plus, a jardiner ; en conse-

quence que lejardinage se feroit a la fralcheur du matin,

depuis huit heures jusqu'a dix, et du soir depuis trois jus*

qu'a cinq.

Que Ton distribuera les heures d'etude et de travail dans

les Seminaircs et Colleges des Comtes, de lameme nianifere,

autant que faire se pourra, dans le cours de Tannee ; excepte

dans les temps de semence et de recolte ou le travail du de-

hors sera prolonge.

Que ces etablissements doivent ^tre fournis des instruments

aratoires analogues aux travaiix qui doivent s'y faire, ou des

materiaux necessaires pour les faire faire par les eleves ; ils

doivent ^tre aussi pourvus d'animaux propres a I'exploita-

tion des terres, qui y seront log^s, nourris et soign^s par

les e'coliers, afin de les instruire dans I'economie rurale et

I'art vtt^rinaire.

Les Universites doivent ^tre pourvues d'habiJes profes-

seurs, dans les differcntes branches d'instructions que Ton a

coutume dc donner dans ces sortcs d'etablissements, des

ingredients et instruments necessaires pour les experiences

et observations astronomiques ; dont I'l'poque de ces divers

cours sera fixc'e par les Dirrcteurs, ou Superintendans de

ees tnaisous.
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CHAIMTRE III.

Dm »(0(/f d'enseiffneiitent it adopter,

L'enscignement nuituel, c'est-a-dirc : le sist^ine Lancas-

tcricn, ctant univoi^cllcinent reconim (^tie le meilleiir, sera

celui que vi-aisciublablenient on adoptera; mais comme i I

y a etc fait plusicurs ameliorations, il est a desirer que la

Societe Littcraire depCchc quelqucs uns de scs membrts

pour visiter les ecoles tcnues a Quebec d'aprcs ce mode, et

dans quelqucs unes dcs quelics il a etc fait de grandes ame-

liorations, tant dans la (piantiti- d'cxercices que I'on y fait

pour instruirc, que dans la diminution des ddpenses poury

parvenir.

Afin de mettre la Socidte en etat de juger des ameliora-

tions faites ji ce mode d'cnseignement, il lui soumet son

mauucl pratique et I'invite a se transporter a son Ecole

El^mentaire Franjoise situee au Fauxbourg St. Louis, pen-

dant sa tenuc.

CHAI'ITRK IV.

Des qunlificationt de» Mattes et Priceptcura,

Si Ton veut intruduirc I'uniformite dans I'education adon-

ner a la Jeuncsse du pays, il faut non senlement adopter un

mode d'enseit^uement, mais encore former des Precepteurs

et dcs Maitres cjui puisscnt le propager
;
pour ce faire il faut

les obliger h. suivre un cours dans les meilleurs ocoles dcs ci-

t^», j-rigt'esdans ki-- districts de la Province ; ne les pi)iiit ad-

rnettre a tenir des rcoles publitpies, a moins (pi'Ils ne soicnt

munis de certifjcats de capacitt^s, de ceux (jui sont a la t6te

de ce« t'coIcB.

On ne peutHe promettrc de I'uniformite dans renseigne-

mcnt, ni la cerlilndc d'une bonne I'ducatioii <|iie [)ar ce

moyeii
;
pour (pioi je pn-nds la liberie de le recommandei'

comine unc inesure esscntiellc.
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CHAPITRK V.

Des recedes et dipemes des Etahlissements d'' Edtication.

II sera bon de faire supporter la ddpense des etahlisse-

ments d'ediication par les habitants qui les demandent,

ainsi que par ccux chez qui il sera juge a propos d'en eri-

ger ; et ce de la m^me nianicre qu'ils cooperent, ou sont

forces de cooperer, pour la batisse et reparation de leurs

Eglises et Preshyteres.

Alors on les verra y prendre interet et se glorifier d'avoir

les plus beaux edifices, les nieilleurs maitres, la plus

grande quantite d'enfants dans ces ecoles, &c. &c. &c.

comnie ils font pour leurs Eglises et Presbyteres.

Conime les peres de faniille sont aussi bien tenus de

donner de I'education a leurs enfants, que de leur prociu'er

la nourritureet I'entretien, ils doivent non seulement con-

tribuer a I'erection et entretien des b&timents, mais encore

au salaire des Maitres et Precepteurs.

Par ce moyen la Province se trouveroit decharg^e d'un

fardeau qui tot ou tard lui sera tres-oncreux; se rc^servant

toutefois le droit d'accorder des sujiplements et dc donner

des gratifications aux Maitres, Precepteurs et Professeiu's,

dans des cas prives ; afin d'encourager I'emulation.

CHAPITRE VI.

De la surveillance du tout.

Comnie il y a tout lieu de presumer qu'il y aura, un jour

a venir, un grand nomhre de ces etahlissements, dans une

Province aussi etendue qu'est le Bas-Canada, il est essen-

tiel de les organiser dc uianicre qu'on en puisse suivre le fil

et les surveiller.

La division de la Province en Paroisses, Districts et Com-

t^s nous doit naturellement fournir ce moyen d'organisation

;
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on (Icvioit done dan? la principale citi' dc chaque District

former im Bureau central qui auroit la direction et surveil-

lance des etablissemcnts d'e«lncation faits et a faire dans les

Paroisscs et Conitcs ct leurs arondisscments.

Chacun de ces Bureaux devroit ^^ire confi(?, soit a une
senle personne (ce que je preforerois) soit a plusienrs.

On devroit s'adrcsser jI ces personnes pour tout ce qui
concerneroit I'l-rection, I'entreticn et la police des etablis-

senientsd'education
; la nomination et fixation des salaires

des Maitres et Prcce|)tcur5
; la surveillance et repression

des abus ; la promulgation des regies et reglements.

C'est aussi a. ces personnes que devroient fitre faits les re-

tours du nombre de ces etablissements, dans les Paroisses,

Comtes et Villes des Districts, de la quantite d'eleves qu'ils

contiennent, de leurs depenses et rccettes.

Chacun de ces Bureaux devroit Ctre tenu de faire le ta-

bleau general <le son District d'aprt^s ces divers retours, le

remettre afjui lui seroit ordonnc, ou le faire imprimcr dans
unc Gazette, i)our I'information publique.

Etant sp^cialeincnt donne en charge par la Socit'te d'avoir
^gard aux circonstanccs actuelles du Canada ; et les cir-

constances ou il se trouve, par rapport aux trois professions

de foi qui y sent reconnus, demandant des dispositions, qui
pr<:viennent les animosit^s, et donnent a chacune d'clles

des sureties (ju'e I les ne seront point troubk'es dans les ex-
ercices ct propagation de leurs croyances res[)cctives, il

devroit fitre fornid, outre les Bureaux centrals de Districts,

dc» Bureaux particuliers de nienibres de chacune dc ces
professions de foi, qui auroient la direction et supcrintcn-
dance des cUablissemenls de ceux de leur croyance sculc-

ment, et sdpar^ment <le ceuxd'une autre croyance ; en avoir
Mul» r^rection, Tentretien et la police ; la nomination et
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fixation des salaires des Maitres et Pr^cepteurs ; la refor-

mation des abus ; et la promulgation des regies et regle-

ments : dont et du tout ils devront faire rapport an Bureau

central de leurs Districts respectifs.

Les Bureaux centrals devroient etre autoris^s a former

des Bureaux particuliers dans les Comtes de leurs Districts

respectifs, quand le cas le requerera, ou qu'ils en scront

sollicites ; a en nommer les membres, a leur donner des

regies et a en recevoir les retours des ecoles et autres ^ta-

blissements publics et prives de leurs Comtes respectifs.

Comme il y a des sectes de I'Eglise Anglicanne et Pres-

bytdrienne qui desireroient avoir des etablissenients d'edu-

cations particuliers, pour Clever leurs enfants dans leur

croyance, ils devront s'adresser au Bureau particulier de

I'Eglise Anglicanne ou Presbyterienne, dans lequel ils ont

plus de confiance, pour etreautorisesa les eriger, les entre-

teniretles surveillereux monies ; a en nommer les Maitres

et Precepteurs, a leur fixer leur salaire et a leur donner les

regies et reglements qu'ils jugeront convenables pour I'en-

seignement et la police de ces softes d'etablissements,

II seroit tres a propos d'empecherqui que ce soit d'ouvrir

des dtablissements publics, ou prives, d'education et ensei-

gnement quelconque,a nioins que la personne qui se propose

de le faire n'obtienne d'un Bureau central, ou particulier,

du District ou elle veut s'etablir, un certificat de bonnes

moeurs et de capacite ainsi que la permission de le faire.

Jenepuis terminer rapper9U de ce que je con9ois etre

le plus propre a propager Teducation dans le Bas-Canada,

eu egard a ses circonstances actuelles, sans suggerer a la

Societc Litteraire et Historifiuc de Quebec, le bcsoin d'ex-

citer I'eniulation des ecrivains sur le mode d'enscignement

le plus cxpeditif ct Ic moins dispcndieux pour le pays ;
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ainsi que sur la nic-thode theorique et pratiqiie de la grande

et petite culture conveuable au Bas-Canada.

Quoi (|uc chacuti des cliapitrcs que j'indique soit suscep-

tible d'une plus graude extension, je n'ai pas cru devoir le

faire
;
j'ai prefcrc la laisser a la penetration et sagacite des

Membresde ia Societe et me restraindre une donner qu'un

apper9u des bases, sur lesquelles, on devroit, a nion avis,

appuyer renseiguement de I'education, dans le pays
j
pour

le rendre solide, substanciel et permanent.
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Bemarhs on the Stoves used in Russia for

icat^ming dicellinfj houses, with a Plan and

JModel, by the Honorable Chief Justice

Sewell.

In every climate wliich in severity is equal to that of

Canada, whatever tendb to promote oeconomy in the article

of fuel, and to enable the inhabitant to keep his habitation

warm and comfortable at a diminished expenditure of

wood or coal, deserves attention. The Russians aiul the

people in the north of Germany are liable to the effects of

as great a degree of cold as we are in Lower Canada, and

thi'V have, for a series of years, endeavoured to obtain the

greatest (piantity of heat from the smallest possible expen-

diture of fuel, and have ultimately adopted and maintain in

general use, stoves of a peculiar construction, which appear

from the accounts which are given of their effects to

answer the purjjoses for which they were intended. Of

these stoves I have the honor to submit to the consideration

of the society, a model and two drawings with sections

horizontal and vertical.

The model represents sucIj a stove as is used in an

ordinary peasant-house In Russia, and is said to be in

general use in the hospitals of that country. This stove

coubislB of a buuill iron oven, surrouruled ou three sides

2 r
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with a wall of brick or tile, arched. Between the walls

and the exterior of the oven, there is a space, into which

the commoii air of the room is admitted through apertures

which are placed in the brick wall on the level of the

hearth ; it there mixes with the heat which it imbibes from

the oven, and becoming- sufficiently rarified ascends through

the pipes, which are placed in the arched covering of

brick, to the top of the room, from whence it is diffused

through the whole apartment or carried into other apart-

ments, at the option of the owner. The smoke descends

from the interior of the oven into a flue which surrounds

it, and passing through that flue ascends and escapes by a

chimney.

This description will be better understood by references

to the model, in which

(A) is a foundation of brick or stone, on which the stove

stands.

(B) the grate on which the fire is made.

(C) a wall of brick surrounding the grate.

(F) the oven, which is of wrought or cast iron.

(D) the passage to the smoke flue or chimney.

(0) the external wall of brick which surrounds the oven

with apertures at the floor to admit the air.

(G) the arch turned over the oven.

(P. P) the pipes through which the heated air ascends

into the room.

(H) the door of the oven.

(1) the chimney, or smoke flue by which the smoke

escapes, in which there is a regulator, which is nearly

closed when there is no smoke.

There is annexed to this model, a scale of English feet
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by which the exact size of any particular part of this stove

can be iinmcdiately and correctly determined.

The drawings represent two Russian stoves of a different

description, intended for entrance halls, parlours, dining

rooms, &c. The tirst of these drawings delineates such a

stove as is usually placed against the wall, in the centre,

between the two extremities of the room. The other, such

as is usually placed in the corners of two contiguous apart-

ments and is intended to warm both.

These stoves are not calculated to heat a current of air,

passing through the stove, and to disperse it through the

apartment by rarcfraction ; on the contrary, they are design-

ed to warm the circumambient air within the room, by heat

imbibed by the air from the exterior of the stove, and for

this purpose they are lofty, and the flame, heat, and smoke,

are made to circulate through several flues wliich are formed

within tjie stove, before they are suflered to escape by the

chimney, in which there is a regulator, to be nearly closed

M'hen there is no smoke, as in the common stove.

The figure (D) in the drawing exhibits the exterior of

the first of these stoves with the stove-door f/jt) and two

smaller doors, (a}-(a) which afford access to the dampers.

Tlie dotted line c d is the line of the horizontal section of

this Rtove delineated in the figure (A) and the dotted line

/ g ii tlie line of the horizontal section, delineated in the

figure (B).—The figure (C) is a vertical section of this

Btove, and the dotted lines a ft—on the figures A ^ B

—

t»how tlie line of this vertical section which cuts the front

flues in the centre.

Ill all these figures the brick work is represented in red,

the external ornamental covering in yellow ; and the M'alls

of the aparlniciits and of the chinuiies in black.
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The construction of both these stoves is alike.—Both

rest upon a brick foundation, on which a Iiearth stone is

placed, on these the fire place, the flues, and the exterior

walls are raised, and to the latter the ornamental covering

is united by iron clasps.—Three rows of tiles lying one over

another, and two rows of bricks, form the ceiling of this

stove and a double superstructure of the ornamental

covering terminates the whole.—This is shown in the figure

(C)—The space p g e u (figure A) is the fire chamber

arched to t r (as shown in the figure C)—From the open

arch at t r (figure A) the ftame, heat, and smoke rise into

the flue (o) and ascend through it to the ceiling of the

stove, and there enter through an aperture of the same

diameter as the flue {o) into the flue No. 1, descend again

to the level of the hearth, and there pass through a similar

aperture into the flue No. 2—then fall into No. 3—rise

again into No. 4—fall into No. 5—rise again into No. 6

—

fall into No. 7, and descend till they reach the arch of the

fire place from whence they ascend through No. 8, into the

chimney.—The passage of the flame, heat, and smoke

through the flues Nos. 6, 7 ^nd 8, is particularly delineated

in the figure C and the lines i k s q in this figure exhibit

the aperture by which they pass from No 5 into No. 6.

As soon as the wood in the stove is reduced to charcoal

and there is no more smoke—the heat is retained by nearly

closing the damper in the flue No. 8. which is shown in

figure C This damper is removed through the door (a)

(figure D) before the fire is lighted. The damper is some-

times placed in No. 6, at the spot where the other small

door (a) appears in the figure D.

The figure (H) in the drawing exhibits the exterior of

the second stove with the stove door (m) and the damper
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door (a)—the dotted line c d is the line of the horizontal

section of this stove delineated in the figure E—and the

dotted line / g— is the line of the horizontal section deli-

neated in the figure F. The figure G is a vertical section

of this stove, and the dotted lines' a b on the figures I'l & F
show the line of this vortical section which cuts the front

flues in the center. The letters w p r t in figure E, is

in this stove the arched fire chamber, out of which tlie flame

enters into the flue (u)—rises therein falls into No. 1, rises

into No. 2, falls into No. 3, rises into No. 4, falls into No.

by rises into No. 6, falls into No. /, and passes from thence

into the chimney at Z. It must be remarked that the

figures, 9 and 10 in figure F only denote empty spaces.

Great care must be taken in heating these stoves ; in

Russia, birch wood is generally used for this purpose, but

the dan)per must not be closed, until the ignited wood has

become 'Completely charcoal. If tlM?re be a piece of wood
in flames when the damper is closed, suffocation may be the

consecjuence. The exterior of these stoves is made in

Russia of white glazed tiles. It is however, probable, that

soap stone may be used with great advantage in the con-

struction of these stoves throughout, but especially for the

exterior, and if so, it would supj)ly the want of tiles.

There is a scale of English feet upon the drawings of

these stoves by which the dimensions of each of them, or

of any part of either of them, may be readily ascertained.
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The following Essay was written by Lieut. Baddelv, R. £, as a

candidate for one of the prizes offered by the Society for the best

treatise on the subject to which it relates, and which was unani-

mously awarded to that gentleman at the general annual meeting

of the Society on the tirst Tuesday of December, 1830,

An Essay on the localities of Metallic

Minerals in the Canadas, ivith some

notices of their Geological associations and

siiuationt S^c by Lieut. Baddely, R, E.

INTRODUCTORY.

Having observed among the subjects upon which the

Council of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec,

is desirous to obtain information, one which my previous

studies and inquiries have rendered me somewhat familiar

with, I presume, emulous of the Society's honorary award,

to rank myself in the list of competitors for so desirable a

mark of its notice.

The subject to which I allude is thus described : "On
the deposits of ores along the coasts of the St. Lawrence,

within the limits of the Lower Province."

In obeying the call of the Society, I trust it will not be

deemed a liberty if, in conveying to it the information I
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posses? OH this subject, the prescribed limits be broken

down and the fiehl of research carried into both Provinces.

To do so, it is proposed to make use of ail the information

•which can be obtained, either from the reports of credible

eye witnesses, or from that which is to be found already in

the hands of the public* This, joined to what little

original matter I may have myself to communicate^ will, it

is hoped, as a compilation merit the approbation, as I know
it will receive the indulgence of that Society, whose efforts

to collect and reduce the ore of intelligence which exists

in the country, claim not only the eucouraging notice of

its inhabitants, but ihatofthe whole civilized world.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. i-

I propose to commence this Essay with some general

observations upon those ores which are either known to

occtir in this country or which have been reported to do

so. Among the former iron ores rank first as much on

account of the profusion in which they arc distributed over

many portions of the two Provinces as because of their

superior usefulness to all other ores.

ORES OF IRON. *

Seven species of iron ore have been noticed in Canada,

viz. the magnetic oxide, specular iron ore, the red oxide,

the brown oxide, the argillaceous oxide, the carbonate of

iron, (sparry iron ore,) and the sulphuret of iron, (iron

pyrites). To these, for the sake of analogy, I am disposed

to add an eighth—the carburet of iron, which, indeed,

* ^'"' '

' apo I prptontprl a pnppr to thf im nihor* of llii> 1 iti-rnrv

^Od 111 < illy, •iilillid " Loialilift. o| CuiiiKltuii MiiiiraK," which
Ihry iliil iiiL till li>iiii>r to liavc |iiililis|ii'(l j (ronj tlii«, tillier in form or »ub-
•Iknce, my priiicipulvxiracu will be taken.
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although containing very little iron and placed by most

niineralogical writers under the class "combustible mine-

rals," is by some introduced among the iron ores.

MAGNETIC OXIDE OF IRON.

As yeilding the best iron and in greatest quantity, merits

the first attention.

The magnetic oxide of iron has been found abundantly

in Canada, but only in one place where it has been smelted
;

at least I have no certain knowledge of more than one,

although it is reported that a portion of the ore formerly

employed to supply the furnace, at that period in operation,

in the seigniory of Batiscan, L. C. ^^as of this species

of ore.

The quantity of this description of ore in the township of

Marmora and Belmont, U. C is probably inexhaustible.

—

Its quality is generally good, in many instances excellent,

and a large portion of it can be brought by water to the

smelting works situated on the Crow River, at a com-

paratively trifling expence.— (Note 1.)

About four leagues in rear of St. Paul's Bay, L. C. there

is another considerable deposit of the black oxide of iron or

magnetic oxide. It was known and partly explored,

according to Charlevoix, when the French were in pos-

session of the country, but I believe no smelting furnace

was ever established in the neighbourhood.— (Note 2.)

In the townships of Houghborough and Camden, U. C.

it is said to occur in great abundanee ; as also at Hull on

the Ottawa.— (Note 3.)

As an alluvial sand it is often found forming ripples and

ridges at parallel levels, and distances on the shores of

rivers, particularly on the shores of those rivers in the

districts of Quebec and Three Rivers, which have their
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estuaries on the northern shore ol" the St. Lawrence.—

(Note 4.)

Magr>etic oxide of iron in situ is characteristic of primary

formations and is, when met with, generally perceived to

form beds in granite or gneiss, or mica slate, or chlorite

slate, or serpentine, or greenstone, (primary,) or sienite.

It is with the two last that is has been observed to be

associated in this country. Rocks abounding in hornblende,

and such are many of those in Canada, often contain it.—

According to some authors it has been observed in transi-

tion and even secondary rocks, but such an occurrence, I

believe to be very rare, if it be even well established as a

fact. The Swedish bar so much esteemed every where is

manufactured from this species of ore.

SPECULAR OXIOE OF IRON.

From the mines close to the establishment at Marmora
is taken an ore, which I consider as belonging to this

species. It is believed to be the only place in this country

where it has been found in any abundance. It occurs

associated with red and yellow ochre, sparry iron, and

argillaceous oxide of iron, near the junction of the primary

und transition rocks, forming discontinuous veins or beds

in the former, a sienite. No information can be given as

to the quantity which remains, as the spot which has been

opened in exploring it and the other ores with which it is

associated, is now, apparently, exhausted ; but there is

grent probability that more would be found if sought for.

—

It is with difliculty extracted. The splendent lustre and
pavonine tarnish so frcijuently present in this species of ore,

and from which cirtumslance it has been named, is absent

from the ore in question, but all its, other characters agree.

i u
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The geological position of specular iron ore is generally

among the primary formations, but sometimes also with

transition. The largest known deposit of this ore is in the

Island of Elba, whei'e it forms mountain masses. It has

been long known and admired for its splendent lustre and

for its beautiful pavonine tarnish. It is considered, when

abundant a profitable and valuable ore. *' It furnishes

good iron both cast and malleable, but the latter is said

to be harder than that obtained from magnetic iron. It

generally yields from 65 to 7^ per cent."

—

Cleaveland.

RED OXIDE OF IRON.

This ore has been noticed in two or three places in

Canada, but most abundantly in the neighbourhood of

Henderson's Lake, on the Gannanoqui, where it forms

apparently an extensive bed in a ferruginous sandstone

(ohl red sandstone).—(Note 5.)

At the Furnace Falls aljout three miles below this deposit

there was formerly a smelting establishment, where some

few articles were manufactured, not however from the

ore above alluded to, as that was discovered long after these

works wei'e deserted, and none of it appears to have been

smelted for any other purpose than experiment, which is

said to have been favorable.

The red oxide of iron (red ochre) found at Marmora

associated with sparry ore &c. is like the latter used as a

flux for the more obstinate ores.

On the Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

a very fine description of red ochre is obtained well adapted

for a pigment.— (See 1st vol. of the Transactions, p. 44.)

The position of the Furnace Falls is one highly favorable

for the establishment of a smelting furnace, and if there be
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an abundance of ore of a good quality in the neighbourhood,

which I cannot, however, take upon myself to say there is,

it well deserves! the notice of government, or that of some

monied company or individual. I have been informed that

with very little expense, the river might be rendered

navigable from the head of these falls to the Rideau.

BROWN OXIDE OF IRON.

I have not seen any other variety of this species than the

ochrey or yellow ochre and umber. The first is, like the

red ochre, found always associated with other ores of iron,

from which, like rust from malleable iron, they seem to

have had their origin. As a stain upon rocks the two

oxides are often seen here as elsewhere. There appears,

however, to be an independent bed of it at St, Augustin,

Lake Calvaire, L. C. and in the parish of I'Ancienne

Lorctte.—(see 1st vol. Transactions, p. 44.)

Captain Bayfield noticed " brown iron ore crystallized

and otherwise," on the islets of Gargantua, Luke Superior.

Umber, which is a variety of this species, is so named
from the circumstance of its having been first noticed in

the dutchy of Spoletto, anciently called Umbria. It has

been found at Beauport, near Quebec, on land belonging

to Sheriff Sewell.

Umber has been sometimes classed with earthy minerals

very erroneous!), I think, as it contains 48 per cent, of

iron, and 20 per cent, of manganese. Its use as a pigment

is well known, and for that purpose it is brought princi-

pally from the Isle of Cyprus, where it occurs in beds.

AHCILLACKOUS OXIDK OK lUON.

The argillaceous oxide of iron, which is next in abun ••

dauce in thib country to the magnetic oxide, and from
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which it is probably derived in a great measure, is found

abundantly in many places in the two provinces, particu-

larly in rear of the two seigniories of Batiscan and

Charaplain, L. C. where, and in the neighbourhood of

which seigniories it is procured in considerable quantity.

—

It is the only extensive deposit of this species of ore, which

has yet been worked in Lower Canada, and the furnace at

the forges of St. Maurice is entirely supplied by it. It

belongs to that variety of the argillaceous oxide called bog

ore.—(Note 6.)

Bog ore is characteristic of an alluvial formation, indeed

it is one itself, as no doubt exists of its being a deposit from

water holding iron in solution. The supposition that it

grows is a very vulgar error.

" The iron obtained from bog iron ore, is what is termed

cold short, and therefore can rarely be used for plate iron,

—never for wire."

—

Phillips.

CARBONATE OF IRON. SPARRY IRON ORE.

The carbonate of iron is found in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the works at Marmora, where it is associated,

as has been said, with the red and brown oxides of iron,

and specular iron ore. A vein of it has been worked

chiefly as a flux for the furnace. The vein has been found

to be continuous, but the ore is not easily extracted.

A vein of the carbonate of iron, with pearl spar, has

been observed to traverse grey wacke at Dr. Mills's quarry

at Cap Rouge.

" Sparry iron is a very valuable ore, more especially as

it is readily converted into .steel, and is hence sometimes

called steel ore."—Cleaveland.
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SULPHURET OF IRON.—IRON PYRITES.

No mineral appears to be more generally distributed over

the world than sulphurct of iron, and it has, of course,

been frequently met with in this country. It is seldom,

however, found in any considerable quantity in one spol^

when this is the case it is important, because at a trifling

expense it can be converted into an article of commerce

called copperas or green vitriol, which is a sulphate of iron.

The process is, I believe, as follows : the iron pyrites are

gathered together in heaps six or eight feet high upon

platforms, these are exposed to the action of the atmosphere

for about a twelve month, when they are found to have

undergone a spontaneous decomposition and a sulphate of

iron has been formed. This sulphate of iron being soluble

in water has, a large portion of it, been received into

troughs communicating with the platforms by pipes or

drains. The liquid thus obtained is afterwards evaporated

and sulphate of iron in a concrete state is formed. This

species of decomposition is effected in the following manner,

the sulphur combined with the iron to form iron pyrites

attracts oxigen from the air and passes into sulphuric

acid which acting upon the iron forms sulphate of iron.

—

Some varieties of pyrites require to be roasted before this

decoiui>osition will take place.

Iron pyrites is never smelted as an ore of iron unless

it be intimately mixed with other ores so as to be inse-

parable, such is the case with much of the ore at Marmora.

Its presence is considered injurious to ores.

Five confiidcrabic deposits of iron pyrites have been

noticed, viz. on an island on the south shore of Drununond

Island ;* on another island off the north coast of the same

* TliiK icUnd I1.U IdU'ly |as»t'd from uii<l< I ili< Hiiti'^li >li>iiiiiiiuii.
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island ; on an island in the eastern part of Neepigon Bay,

Lake Superior ; and at Becketts Mills, Short Hills, Niagara

district, and in the township of Elizabeth.

No copperas works have yet been established ; but in the

United States there are several, and one at Strafford in New
Jersey is said to have yielded three tons of copperas in

two days.

Sulphur is sometimes extracted from iron pyrites by

sublimation.

Iron pyrites has been often mistaken for an ore of gold.

Its superior hardness and unmalleable character will distin-

guish them. It is true that the former does sometimes

contain gold, but never, I believe, in sufficient quantity to

render its extraction profitable.

The sulphuret of iron is found in all formations from the

oldest to the newest, but the magnetic variety or proto

sulphuret occurs only among rocks of the primary order.

GRAPHITE. CARBUBKT OF IRON. PLUMBAGO.

This, as has been said, is more usually classed with

combustible minerals, but from its chemical name and

from its being found in some abundance it is here introduced

as a metallic one.

According to reports there is a large supply of this

mineral in the township of Houghborough, also at Hull on

the Ottawa, where it is mixed up very plentifully with

magnetic iron. Between these two places it occurs fre-

quently disseminated through many rocks and minerals.

—

The names of plumbago and black lead, which are so

frequently given to this substance, encourage an erroneous

opinion to prevail that it is an ore of lead, with which it

scarcely possesses one character in conmion. Carbon and
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iron are alone its constituents, the former at the rate of

from 91 to 96 per cent.

Besides its other well known uses, graphite has been
lately employed to diminish the friction of wheel work, &c.

ORES OF MANGANESE.

In the state of an oxide, manganese is almost as univer-

sally distributed over the globe as iron, though mines of

the former are much more rare than those of the latter.

—

It exists in variable proportions in the garnet, schorl,

epidote, augite, &c. &c. but particularly in the brown and
sparry iron ores; also in bog ore. In this country it has

not been frequently noticed, and only, as I am aware, in

the lower province; but I believe that it has been often

overlooked, as it is not |)robable that it will be found to be

rare in a country abounding so much in iron, its constant

associate elsewhere.

EARTHY OXfDB OF MANGAXESK,—WAD

One sub species of the earthy oxide only, has been

observed, that provincially named wad. It occurs, as bog
ore often does, on the banks of a small stream, and is

evidently a recent alluvial formation.—(Xote /•)

The oxide of manganese, is more frequently found in

primary and transition rocks, than in secondary, but the

earthy variety is probably forming daily.

ORES OF SILVER.

Reports have been received frecjuently respecting the

diHcovrry of silver ores, but 1 believe them all to have

been erroneous. Silver, indeed, has l)een found in the

galena from St. Paul's Bay in sulTuiiiit (piantity, as it is

•aid, to be worth txiracting
; but admitting iliis fo be llie
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case, the quantity of the galena itself is insignificant.

—

(Note 8.)

All the sulphurets of lead (galenas) contain a portion of

silver, and where that portion is large, and consequently

worth extracting, they are called argentiferous, from such,

a large proportion of the silver of commerce is extracted.

That ores of silver should be found in this country, is by

no means improbable ; its rocks are precisely those for the

most part in which they occur in other countries, such as

granite, gneiss, micaceous and argillaceous slates, green-

stone (primary), sienite, hornblende slate, gray wacke,

compact limestone, and secondary slates. They should

not be sought for above the mountain or carboniferous

limestone which, in the lower province at least, appears to

be the last rock deposit that has taken place.

ORES OF COPPEa.

Ores of copper have not been found in Canada in such

portions as to indicate its presence in abundance. Forming

insignificant veins in and coatings upon rocks, principally

of the trap formation, copper has been seen ; also distri-

buted in grainSj plates, and wires, through angular detached

masses of porphyritic trap.—(See 1st vol. of the Trans-

actions, pages 23 and 39.)

These traces, however, together with the large detached

masses of native copper, which have been noticed by

Schoolcraft and others, as occurring in the neighbourhood

of Lake Superior, may lead, one of these days, to the

discovery and successful exploration of copper mines in

that section of the country.
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It is almost exclusively tlie native copper which has been
observed in this country. The sulpliuret and carbonate

have been noticed, but it only appears in mere s|)ecks and
(bin coating?. On the south side of Lake Superior, and
consequently within the boundary of the United States, a

vein of malachite has been noticed, which may, upoa
examination prove of importance.— (See Jst vol. of the

Transactions, pages 2G and 36.)

Ores of copper are much more usually found in primary

than in secondary rocks.

ORES OF GOLD.

Gold has not been noticed in Canada, but so near the

frontier as to induce me to give the following extract from

an American paper, the particulars of which there appears

to be no reason to question the accuracy of:

—

" Vkioiont Goi-u.—We some months since noticed the

dbvovery, in Vermont, of several specimens of the precious

metal, und now learn, from the Boston 'rruvcller, that it

has been analized by General Field, who has forwarded a

specimen for the Havard University. The Traveller shinies

that * the gold was found in the high way, deposited with

u quantity of clay, sand, and gravel ; the soil was alluvial,

and upon examination it appeared to have been brought

down and deposited l»y a small rivulet, from a high hill. The
specimen of gold when found, weighed 8^ ounces, wa'^ of

u conical form, and had firmly adhering to its base a num-

ber of small transparent rock crystals. The gold is soft,

ductile, flexible, and malleable. Specific gravity 16-5,

and the lustre that of virgin gold. The soil of the region

is argillaceous, aflbrding beds of excellent potters clay,

and the rocks in situ, are all of the primitive class.'"

•i X
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Professor Eaton says in No. 1 of the 18th vol. of Silliman's

Journal, page 52 :
—" If General Field's specimen of gold,

found in Newfane, Vermont, was a native specimen, we
may anticipate the discovery of gold in the talcose slate,

from Georgia to Canada, along the east side of the green

mountain range."—(Note 9.)

Gold is far from heing of rare occurrence ; it is said

indeed, that the sand of few rivers is entirely free from it,

although the proportion, in almost all cases, is so small as

to be undeserving of notice, in a commercial point of view.

Mica and talc often resemble in colour, external lustre,

and flexibility, the native ores of gold and silver. The
former earthy mineral is sufficiently distinguished from

these, by its elasticity, specific gravity, and want of the

true metallic lustre. Talc is distinguished from them by

the two last characters.

Gold, in situ, is almost entirely confined to primary

rocks ; it has been observed, however in secondary. But

it is among the alluvial deposits that it is more generally

found.

ORES OF ANTIMONY.

Antimony, as an ore, kas been said to have been fre-

quently met with, but I know of no locality. It has been

supposed to exist in the neighbourhood of St, Paul's

Bay, L. C.

ORES OF LEAD.

tULPHURET OF LEAD.—GALENA.

Lead, as a sulphuret, has been found in many places,

particularly near Lake Memphrcmagog, L. C. where it is

said to occur in great abundance. Silver also has been

reported to exist in the same place, put there appears to be

much greater certainty of the presence of the former than
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of the latter, as a di.stiiict ore.— (Note 10.)

The Indians are said so know of several localities of lead

ore; but there appears to exist a tradition among them,

which is inimical to their making disclosures on such

subjects. Many individuals have seen fragments of ore

which the Indians bring down the Gannanotjui. Those I

have seen, however, myself, were small and unpromising

iu their aspect. Some of the Indians are said to supply

themselves with bullets from the ore they find, but this is

very doubtful.

Native lead, a very rare ore, has been said to have been

observed in Ohio, near the mouth of Au Glaize River,

where it is described as occurring in slips, or slender

prismatic masses in crystallized galena.

Ores of lead hold much the same geological position as

those of silver, and may therefore be also expected to occur

frequently in these provinces.

ORES OF ZINC.

Ores of zinc, in small disseminated portions, are not

uncommon in the country. It is the sulphuret of that

nutal which is usually found, tiic black, and more rarely the

yellow, blende. It is worthy of remark that, at Kingston,

the sulphuret of iron, the sulphuret of zinc (Note 11),

and sulphuret of strontian, are often associated together iu

the same hand sjjccimen.

The red oxide has been named as a Canadian niiiinal,

but its locality is not described.

Thchc ores are found usually in primary rocks, but they

occur also in transition and secondary, particularly in

com|)act limestone. The yellow sulphuret is supposed to

belong to the oldest formation of zinc.
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ORES OF MERCURY.

No ores of mercury have been observed in the Canadian

territories ; but on the shores of Lakes Erie and Michigan,

in the United States, it is said to occur as a sulphuret,

mixed up with sandy alluvium.— (Note 12
)

Mercury is found sparingly in clay slate and secondary

limestone,—most abundantly in the sandstone and shale,

of the coal formation ; and, as in the present instance,

sometimes in alluvial deposits. It is among the most recent

of ores 5 ii'on, and perhaps manganese being the only two

which had been deposited subsequently.
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LOCALITIES OF METALLIC MINERALS.

IRON.

IRON, OXYGEN.—(NOTE 13.)

Magnetic Oxide of Iron—is abundant in the townships of

Marmora, Belmont, Camden,
and Houghborough, U. C.

at Hull on the Ottawa—abundant,
in the rear of St. Paul's Bay, L.C.

—abundant,

in the rear of the Seigniory of

Batiscan.

in granite, nearTadousac(Notel4)

{iron sand) on the shore of the St. Maurice,

above the forges, L. C.—in

profusion.

• • on the shore of the St. Lawrence
between Tadousac and Moulin
a Baude.

• • •• near Kingston, on the iiorthern

shore of Lake Ontario—very
fine, with garnets.

• • • • in profusion on the north-eastern

shore of Lake St. John, L.C.
Specular oxide of Iron—in sienitc at Marmora.

IRON OXYGEN WATER, &C.

J^ed oxide of Iron, {pisiform)—on the eastern shore of

Beverley or Henderson's

Lake, on the Gannaiioqui

river, U. C.~a large bed.
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Red oxide of Iron, {compact)—north east of Lake Eche-

min, L. C.

.. {black hematite) Encampment Douce, Lake

Huron.

,

,

{scaly) same place.

{red ochre) on Lake Superior.

Marmora Works.

Avith the pisiform variety, on

the Gannanoqui.

Brown oxide of Iron "crystallized and otherwise,"

is met with on the islets of

Gargantua.

{yellow ochre) Marmora Works.

,

,

.

.

St. Augustin, Lake Calvaire.

on the Magdalen Islands,

IRON, OXYGEN, MANGANESE.

{umJjer) atBeauportnearQuebec,L.C.

* IRON, OXYGEN, MANGANESE, PHOSPORIC ACID, &C.

Argillaceous oxide ofIron {hog ore)—township of Marmora.

.

.

.

.

.

.

seigniory of Champlain.

.

.

.

.

.

.

seigniory of Batiscan.

River du Loup (upper

end)

.

,

.

.

.

.

in rear of St. Paul's Bay.

(Extracts from Gourlat/,)

,

,

.

.

.

.

at Charlottevillc, eight

miles from Lake Erie,

—abundant, (Notel5.)

.. ,. .. township of Trafalgar,

U. C.—much.

.. .. .. township of Bertie, do.
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Argillaceous oxide ofIron [bog ore)—township of Stam-

ford, U. C.

towDJihip of Grantham,

—great plenty,

township of Pelham—
a little.

.

.

.

.

.

.

township of Crowland,

—a little,

township of Canborough

—some.

A variety of the argillaceous oxide of iron is found at

Marmora, in a thick bed in sienite.

Iron Ores, (species not mentioned)—in the townships of

Westminster and Dorchester ; also in great

abundance in the township of Leeds.

IRON, OXYCENj CARBONIC ACID.

Argillaceous oxide of Iron,—(clnj/ iron stone) is found half

an inch thick, forming a vein

traversing Amygdaloid, at

Point Mamaise, Lake Superior.

Tlicre is said to be a rich ore of iron at the base of Long

Point, (U.C.) but its species has not been named.

CARUONATE OF IRON. SPARRY IRON ORK.

IRON, OXYGEN, CAnBOMC ACID.

Sfjarri/ Iron Ore,—Marmora Works, U. C.

with pearl spar, forming a vein in grey

waeke at Dr. Mills's (piarry at Cap

Rouge, L. C.

(pseudo volcanic) in the township of

Yongc, U.C.

in Fienitc or greenstone, Kingston Milli.
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SUI.PHURET OF IRON.—IRON PYRITES,

IRON, SULPHUR.

Only the most remarkable deposits of this species will

be mentioned.

Sulphuret of Iron,—An island on the south shore of Drum-
raond's Island, Lake Huron, has been

described as almost entirely composed

of it. It is also found in large quan-

tities on an island off the north coast

of Drummond Island.

,, on an island in the eastern partofNeep-

igon Bay, Lake Superior.

,

,

at Becketts Mills, Short Hills, Niagara

District—a large bed.

,

.

in the township ot Elizabeth—a large bed

.

,

in the township ofYonge,U.C. (Note 16.)

,

,

on Lake Ontario near Kingston, with

sulphuret of zinc and sulphuret of

strontian.

,

.

with magnetic iron, in the township of

Marmora, U. C.

^ .

,

in a course limestone conglomerate,which

forms a precipice on the northern side

of the town ofQuebec, the three follow-

ing varieties of iron pyrites are found,

viz :— 1st, polyhedral shaded masses,

about the size of a bullet.

2d, radiated iron pyrites.

3d, hepatic iron pyrites. These varie-

ties are found in a species of shale,

much decomposed, which often sur-
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Sidphitret of Iron,—
rounds the blocks of limestone in this

conglomerate. The hepatic variety

partakes sometimes so nnich of the

'iinnO general decomposition of the shale it is

found in, as to have lost its metallic

lustre and specific gravity.

twin crystals of cubic iron pyrites have

been observed disseminatetl through

some of the clay slate in the district of

Quebec. If one of two cubes of metal

of the same dimensions, be cut in a

particular manner, it is possible to put

the other through it ; the aj)pearance

of these twin crystals is similar to what

would be observed in trvinsr this

experiment.

a large dL'|)osit associated with gypsum,

on the Magdalen Islands.

I'LUMBAGO.—CARBUllET OF IRON.—GRAPHITE.

CARBON, IRON.

Car/juret of Iron,—in the towfiship of Houghborongh.

at Hull on the Ottawa, mixed u[> with

magnetie iron.

disseminatiMl through several of the rocks

between these two places,

on the chores of the Ganiumofpii, and in

some other places, chiefly in the east-

ern section of the Upper I'rovince.

in amygdaloid at I'oint Marmaise, Lako

Superior.

Ihnvksbiiry on the Ottawa.

Y
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Carburet of Iroii,—in a creek near Kingston—query,

what creek ?

. . (graphite slate)—on Judge Taschereau's seigniory

of St. Mary's, L. C.

near tlie Furnace Falls, on the Ganna-

noqui.

MANGANESE.

OXIDE OF MANGANESE.

MANGANESE, OXYGEN, WATER, &C.

Earthy oxide of Manganese^—{wad ?) at Sillery near

Quebec.

COPPER.

NATIVE COPPER.

' COPPER—PURE.

Native copper !n large detached masses near or upon the

southern shore of Lake Superior. This is obviously not a

Canadian locality, but it and similar notices should not

be omitted in a compilation like the present.

Native Copper,—disseminated through tabular masses on

the beaches of Isle Royale, in small

plates, grains, and wires. From the

appearance of these masses. Captain

Bayfield, R. N. supposes them to have

originally formed veins in a dark brown

porphyritic traj), and from their untra-

velled form, that they are near the

parent rock,

in small masses on the beaches of Point

Keewowanun Lake Superior.
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SULPHURET OK COPPER.—COPPER rVRITKS.

COPPER SULPHUR.

Sulphuret of Copper,—in small quantity in a confused mas*

of quartzy veins at the biutf at the

lower end of the narrows of Pelletau,

Lake Huron,

in small quantity in argillaceous

schist at the mountain portage

above Lake Superior.

in amygdaloid at Point Marmaise, Lake

Superior.

.* ,, encrusting the sides of an empty vein

in greenstone near Mich ipicoten.

CARBONATE OF COPPER.

COPPER, OXYGEN, CARBONIC ACID.

Carbonate of Copper, {green)—in amygdaloid at Point

MarmaiPC,Lake Superior

.

.

. . on the north shore of Lake

Superior, many frag-

ments of an impure

green carbonate of cop-

per, of an untravelled

aspect, are found.

.. .. .. as a trace u[)on many of

the rock* in these pro-

vinces,

in a vein of considerable

dimensions on the' east

point of Copperas Har-

bour, Point Keewawo-

nan, sojith shore of Lake

Superior.
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ZIN'C.

ZINC OXYGEN.

Oxide of Zinc^ (red)—it has been said that this variety has

been meet with in Canada, no

locality however is given.

SULPHURET OF ZINC.—BLENDE.

ZINC, SULPHUR.

Sulphuret of Zinc, (black blende)—with fine radiated sul-

phate of strontian, sul-

phuret of iron and

flesh-coloured calca-

reous spar, in a com-

pact silico alluminous

limestone on the north-

ern shore of Lake On-

tario, near Kingston.

(yellow) do. do. not so common.

,

,

.

.

in black and grey lime-

stones, from Bytown,

it is disseminated in

very small crystals ac-

cording to Dr.Holmes.

.

.

(black) in calcareous spar, do.

LEAD.

SULPHURET OF LEAD.—GALENA.

Sulphuret of Lead,—in the township of Patton, near

Lake Memphremagog.

,

,

,, one mile upwards from where Craig'«

road crosses the river Nicolet, in the

township of Chester, L. C.

. . (argentiferous) in a white marble, mixed with

chlorophanc from St, raul'sBayjL.C.
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Sulphuret of Lead,—
. . {common gaknn) Hawksbiiry on the Ottawa.

Fort Wellington, U. C.

north-west of Lake Huron,

somewhere on the shores of the Gan-

nanoqui.

TITANIUM.

TITANirM OXTCEN.

Oxide of Titanium,—it is probable that this mineral enters

into the composition of much of the

magnetic sand of this coimtry as it

frequently does in others.

TITANIUM OXYGEN SI LEX I-IME.

Silico calcareous oxide of Titanium, (sphene)— is found,

according to Dr. Holmes, at Gren-

ville, on the Ottawa

MERCURY.

MEnClRY, St'I-PnUR.

Sulphurft of Mercury,—on the shores of Lake Erie and

Michigan, in the American terri-

tories.
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NOTES
ON THE

LOCALITIES OF METALLIC MINERALS in CANADA.

NOTE 1.

The iron establishment in the township of Marmora is

situated at the upper end, or north-western extremity of a

peninsula, formed by the Bay of Quinte on the south-east,

the Moira on the east round by the north, and the Trent

on the west and north-west. The mouths of the Trent and

Moira, on the Bay of Quinte, are about ten or twelve

miles asunder, but in the latitude of the Marmora works,

owing to two branches diverging from the main course of

their respective rivers and approaching each other, there

are only three or four miles of interval between the two

waters. That branch alluded to which diverges from the

Trent about forty miles from its mouth, is called the

Marmora or Crow river, and it is upon the left bank of this

river, about nine miles upwards from its junction with the

main branch, that the works are situated.

The Moira river is one succession of rapids and falls, and

is the principal seat of the mills in that part of the country.

It cannot therefore be looked to as affording any expectation

that it will ever be rendered navigable. To render the

Trent navigable would not be attended with so much dif-

ficulty, but it would still be considerable, for although no

falls occur for thirty-five or forty miles from its mouth,

there are several rapids and shallows, which would require

the construction of locks and dams, and the lowuess of the
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shores are unfavourable to the erection of such works.

—

Bearing in view tliis latter circumstance, the difficulties to

be overcome will be better understood by introducing here

the following description, for which I am principally

indebted to Mr. Manahan, the superintendant and one of

the proprietors of the Marmora works. At its mouth the

Trent is about seven hundred feet wide ; one mile upwards

it ceases to be navigable even for boats, owing to rapids

and shallows, which continue for eight miles. Mr. M.
thinks that a dam constructed at the foot of these rapids

where the banks will allow of its being twelve feet above

the river would throw two or three feet of water upon the

highest shallows and consequently absorb the rapids ; that

is, he supposes, that the river has only a fall of nine feet in

these eight miles.* From the head of these rapids the

river is navigable for seven miles, five of which hold the

same course as before, that is from the north. Here the

river bends suddenly to the westward, which direction it

maintains for perhaps eighteen miles, after which it again

turns to the north and continues witli that bearing until it

reaches the confluence of its waters with the Crow or

Marmora river, u further distance of about nine miles.

—

From the angle of the first bend, I believe it has been

proposed to carry a canal nearly in a right line to the

works, di^tant about sixteen ndles. Beyond the seven

miles which have been <lescribed as navigable, a small

rapid occurs commonly called Chisholm's Fall. Here much
of the water is diverted by a bay, the darning up of « hicli, it

is thought, will tlirou' sufficient water on these rapids to

render them navigable for boats. l<'or sixteen miles further

• TtiU fill of nine ftct ii ni«iimv<l incrily on i Htiinulion, it mny lie more.
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to the " Percey Landing" the river is navigable for steam-

boats; here sliallows and rapids again occur for tliree

miles to what are called the " Big Falls," on the Trent.

—

A navigable channel for boats, through these rapids, might

be obtained, it is said by the removal of some of the many

boulders which here crowd the stream. In all the course

of the river thus far there is not one very fovorable situation

for the construction of a dam, the most so is that which has

been mentioned, near the mouth of the river. The " Big

Falls" are occasioned by the river running over a ledge of

limestone rock about eighteen feet high—above the falls

the river is one continued rapid to the "Middle Falls" a

distance of five miles, these falls are at the foot of Crow

Bay, about one mile or more from the confluence of the

two rivers. Pursuing the Marmora or Crow river to the

right it is navigable for two miles, where a succession of

rapids and falls continue for one mile. Hence it is navi-

gable for two miles further, after which a winding rapid of

about one hundred and fifty yards in length is met with.

A furthei^ distance of two miles of navigable waters brings

you to the first falls be lov.^ the iron works, and distant from

them about two miles, which are navigable. The main

branch of the Trent to the westward communicates with the

Rice Lake and Otonibe river, interrupted by one heavy

fall called " Healey Fall" and partial shallows.

The general character of the soil between the Trent and

the Moira is good, which is sufficiently indicated by the

description of timber upon it. As the works are approached,

however, a considerable change for the worse is perceived.

The limestone which had been previously well covered up

by soil, gradually obtrudes itself upon the eye, until at last

little is seen upon the surface of the ground besides its dry
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and « hitened tables, lu other places we meet with swampy
laud rendering necessary the disagreeable description of

primitive road known in this country by the name of

corduroy bridge. Indicative of this change the pine and a

scanty herbage takes the place of the elm, the oak, the

beech, and the maple.

Having afforded all the information I possess respecting

what is generally understood by the term topography of a

place, 1 proceed to give its geological and mineralogical

characters, as far as my acquaintance with the subject

will permit.

The greatly predominating formation from the Bay of

Quinte to the Marmora works in one direction, and from

the Moira to the Trent in another, is transition limestone,

the same as that found to characterize Kingston and much
of its neighbourhood. A line drawn from the Marmora
works, about thirty miles northward of the mouth of the

Trent, to Kingston mills, five miles northward of Kingston,

would probably pass in every part of it, very near to the

line of junction of the primary and transition rocks, and

mark the limits on that si<le to the limestone I am speaking

of. The characters common to this limestone in general,

at least wherever 1 have consulted them, arc, 1st—light

bluWi grey colour; 2d—a slight degree of transhiccncy

usually on a thin edge j 3d—a compact structiue in most

cases ; 4th—a fracture often approaching conchoidal;

oth—the odor of flint when struck, and not of bitumen.

—

Its organic remains arc also characteristic, among these

nmy be named producta terebratula', orthocera-, trilobites

and encrinites; these are found in the surlace and upper
Rtrata, more rar'^l) below then), and nj)[)arently not at all

in the lowermost. TIm- orihoceratites for their size, often

s z
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demand particular attention—a portion of one in my pos-

session from the surface stratum near Kingston must have

been five feet long and two feet in its greatest circumference,

they are seldom very distinct, and generally occur in a

rubbly limestone on or near the surface. The terebratulae

appear to hold the lowest position in a fine semi crystalline

limestone.

The minerals which have been noticed either imbedded

or disseminated in this formation, are likewise characteristic

of it. The earthy varieties are chert or hornstone,

basanite, chlorite, calcareous spar, and sulphate of strontian.

From the hardness and flinty aspect of some portions of the

strata they appear to be passing into chert, while well

characterized hornstone is occasionally seen forming

prominent concretions on the surface of the limestone.

—

On the shore of Garden Island, opposite Kingston, concre-

tions of hornstone looking like blotches of tar or pitch, are

very conspicuous, they have even the pitchy lustre in

fractiu'e, the same as is noticed in the limestone at the

Marmora works, although there the pitchy resemblance is

not so perfect. Ovate convex concretions of basanite are

not uncommon—they are good touch-stones. A green

mineral, supposed to be an earthy chlorite, is often much

mixed up with the ingredients composing the lowermost

strata.

Calcareous spar often forms narrow viens in the middle

and uppermost strata and rounded concretions in the

lowermost.

Sulphate of strontian occurs like the foregoing, forming

spherical concretions in the lowermost strata.

The metallic minerals are sulphurct of iron and sulphuret

of zinc, (black and yellow blende). The sulphuretof iron
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is thickly disseminated through some of the limestones in

the middle of tl»e series, and also in larger crystalline

pieces among the lowermost strata, with sulphurctof zinc,

sulphate of strontian, and calcareous spar—the whole

forming rounded nodules in the limestone. These nodules,

often entirely composed of fine light blue radiated sulphate

of strontian, are sometimes as large as a child's head, and

when detached from the limestone, which they are very

easily, a very fair imitation of a trencher, or soup-plate is

observed. This limestone has the as(ject of being more

sileceous and alluminous than that lying above it ; and

differs from it also by possessing nothing of a crystalline

character,* which the other docs, for although in both

cases the structure is compact, in the former the fracture

is dull, while in the latter it is glimmering, arising from

the reflection of light from the polished surfaces of minute

laminae.

The limestone formation I am describing, has a stratifi-

cation which is nearly horizontal, except where, by the

apparent upraising of the older rock beneath it, since it

was de[)osited, a partial uncontinuous dip of the strata is

occasioned. These strata are sometimes separated by thia

iteanis of shale.f

* Alilio(i(;h not cnvtalline, some of this limestone, as it lies on the shore,
in oemrly liurizuntal ttrata, resembles basalt in I'urm exceedingly. Mr.
Finch, ol"New ^oik, now lecturing at Montreal, was particularly" struck
with lU'u feature in the limestone.

t The lime^lone of KinKklon, the groundwork of the forcpolng description,
it characteiized in -onu- pliices b_\ a rcMiaikablo c lu-rilio' ar_\ Mrmtiire,
which niBV be I luu described :- ovate, or rounded portions ot'lhe limestone
re M-paraled I'runi the m.i'iu body, by thin iiaillnvs I'.shnle, tli" \vaiideiin(,s

ofthe edgri of wliiih shale upon the surface ol* the limeiiti.ne, han been
aptly compared by Or. lii|{sby, to the ^uture» of the human skull. Tiiesc
c«ucreiiuiis are eatily teparuted from the main mass, and exhibit the shale
ICDcraUy lurroundinK them ou all »ides except tl.« uppcrniusl. This shala
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It will be peixeived that the foregoing description of this

formation, contains much which is of a very local nature,

as far as regards opportunities of observation, and this must

be the case with all observations on the same subject for

many years to come, until the clearing of the country shall

open a better view of its geology and mineralogy to the

notice of the traveller. But 1 feel convinced, in the mean

time, that future examination will not discover any

characters in this formation essentially different fx'om those

here given, although facts of geological and commercial

interest, may doubtless be elicited.

The older rock I have alluded to, as underlying this

limestone, is at all times one of these four—a sienite, or

greenstone, a sienitic granite, or sienitic gneiss. They

appear to pass one into the other, and to have a contem-

poraneous formation. As hornblende appears to be rarely

absent, without it be to give place to epidote, the presence

of which is very characteristic of these rocks, they may be

called amphibolic. As to the question, whether a genuine

granite occurs within the limits 1 have described, I am of

opinion that it does not, without it be as veins traversing

the other primary rocks. Mica is a rare ingredient in

them, and it appears to be in almost every case accompanied

by hornblende. As to the stratification of these rocks,

when most assuming that appearance, it is an ambiguous

case, whereas in the majority of instances, no signs of it

exist. Wherever the limestone prevails, the country is fltat

and tabular, rising sometimes in terraces, and always

when first exposed to view, is of remarkably plumbagenous lustre, and being

marked with small pilastres, something like those on a stove, tinted columns

and flat surfaces, its appearance is at once singular and pleasing. Its lustre

however, does not continue without means being taken to preserve it, as

exposure to the air changes its colour to a dull brown.
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nearly horizontal. Where the older rocks come in, the

surface is strongly undulated, sometimes rising in mam-
ellary masses of bare rock, at others in higher projections,

but almost always of a rounded form.

Such is a description of a few of the features of this part

of the Upper Province, merely intended as introductory to

a more ample detail of the rocks and minerals in the neigh-

bourhood of the Marmora works, to which 1 now return.

The Marmora works have been described as being seated

on the left bank of the Marmora river, about thirty miles

by land from the mouth of the Trent. The road between

these two J) laces runs, for much the greater portion of it,

if not entirely, over the transition limestone which has

been described.

This limestone in general is tolerably well concealed

by a soil, which, in most instances, affords good farms.

—As the works arc approached the soil becomes gradually

more scanty and the dough white surfaces of tabular masses

of limestone frerpiently present themselves to view.

—

When the visitor approaches within sight of the works little

besides a pavement of the same is beneath him. These

exposed masses separated from one another by small cross

fisHures are split and corrugated, and have much the same

appearance that fine wheaten dough would have if its

surfdce were cut and cross cut with an axe or wedge.

—

These appearances,* probably the result of frost, are

cliaraeterislic of much of the limestone of the district, and

may be seen to great advantage near Kingston.

The limestone immediately at the >vorks forms three

* Hm^M inarkinKi on the tnrfaceof the linieilonc likp the impreuioniof
c ^trc iioi iiiicuiiiiiiuii ill ilir viciuitjr of tkiiiKston, (bey niuy with
!>'' ' j Im: atlribiilfj lu fiukt hIso.
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distinct terraces rising one above the other. The lower-

most is nearly on a level with the water—the next, on

which the principal buildings are constructed, is from

fifteen to twenty feet higher, and the third may be about

fifty feet above the river ; on the opposite side of the river

the limestone forms a cliff nearly perpendicular, and of

about the same height. An anonymous writer in No. 2, of

the Canadian Revieiv, states the whole body of limestone

here to be two hundred feet high, this I think greatly

overrated, one hundred is certainly the outside. He also

says that an argillaceous sandstone of a red, grey, and green

colour is found at the lower terrace, forming alternating

layers ; this is a mistake, these stratified masses are lime-

stones, as their free effervescence in acid declares them to

be—neither are they seen resting on sienite, although they

may be fairly presumed to do so, as that rock crops out near

at hand. The cascade is caused by its appearance, and it

is seen in many places above on the left bank of the river,

but the limestone conceals it on the right bank. Its consti-

tuents appear to be red felspar and light green epidote.

—

I did not perceive, as in the neighbourhood of Kingston,

the actual contact of the sienite and transition limestone,

although they were separated by a very few feet of soil and

verdure, which of course concealed it, if it takes place

;

neither did I perceive fhat conglomeration in the limestone

near the sienite, which is so remarkable near Kingston,

where masses of the sienite both round and angular are

found imbedded in the lowermost strata of limestone or at

the junction of the two rocks, (seethe 18th vol.of Silliman's

Journal.) Near this junction and forming a bed in the

sienite is observed a white crystalline marble of a finer

grain than any other I have yet observed iu this country.

—
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Indeed, the marbles in Canada hitherto discovered, are

generally remarkable for their laminar structure. In

hand specimens, this marble is almost as fine as the Carrara,

but it can not be employed for sculpture, as it does not

appear that solid blocks of it can be procured. This marble

is ae^ain seen forming a mountain mass on the side of Crow
lake, nearest to the works. It is here penetrated by
hornstonc, which in consequence of its more durable

character, projects in ribs and concretions from its surface.

If would be desirable to open a quarry here in order to see

if the marble improved upon sinking into it, which is very

probable. It is here associated with (juartz rock, of which
the largest portion of the mountain appears to be composed.

This rock is stratified, and its strata are nearly vertical and
directed about north and south.

What geological and mineralogical facts I have further

to cor.j'nuriicate will be stated in giving a description of
the different ores of which there are at least eight distinct

deposits.

FIRST ORE BED,

Commencing with those ores close to the works, on the

left bank of the river, they may be described as forming a

bed or vein in the sienite. One extremity of the marble
before mentioned falls oblijjuely upon the northern side of
this vein, whicli has itstlf a dip and direction about north-

cast. This vein appears to be nearly exhausted, or if not
it offers no suflicient inducement in the present day to

continue its exploration while such an abundance of good
ore can be so much more easily pnnMircd.

The ores which have been found in this vein arc the

following, specular oxide of iron, red and yellow ochre,

•parry iron ore, and argillaceous oxide of iron.
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MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERS.*

SPECULAR OXIDE OF IRON

Colour on a fresh fracture lavender blue, externally rusty

red opaque structure compact granular-—fracture

uneven—lustre glistening metallic—yields to the knife but

strikes fire under the hammer

—

colour of pmvder dark

broivnish red—shape of fragments prismatic

—

specific gra-

vity 4-9 slightly magnetic—not soluble in ivarm muriatic

acid—infusible alone before the blow-pipe, but with borax

forms a bead coloured by iron.

The characters in Italics have induced me to name

this the specular oxide of iron, although it certainly

possesses nothing of that brilliancy of lustre and pavonine

tarnish so frequently characterestic of that ore.

It is found enveloped by the other ores and is the only

oneof metallic lustre among them. It should yeild 63 or

64 per cent, by calculation.

SPARRY IRON ORE AND RED OCHRE.

Colour dark red (Indian red,) with yellow laminar parts

interspersed, sometimes these parts form a yellow band in

the middle of the mass, which on a cross fracture by a

strong contrast between the real and the yellow produces a

pleasing effect—opaque—structure between earthy and

laminar, the mass having the appearance of being com-

posed of red ochre and sparry iron. The laminar parts

have about the hardness of fluor, but the earthy portion

• It is perhaps necessary to say tbat in giving these characters or others

which may follow, I have been uninfluenced by a communication in the Irt

vol. of the Society's Transactions, iu which the characters of a /Ci/; of the
Marmora ores appear. Having the advantage of the writer of that article,

which a vi^it to the spot has atiorded, my observations both on its rocks and
minerals, erroneous or not, are at least unbiassed either by that communi-
cation or by any other.
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yeilds to the nail and soils the fingers ; specific gravity,

2-8. It rapidly cflervescc* and in a great niea>ure dis-

solves in muriatic acid. Blackens in the exterior llanie of

the blow-pi|)e and fuses in the interior into a black scoria,

which is generally magnetic Sometimes, however, it

requires to be roasted on charcoal with grease to ren-

der it so.—It is used as a flux for the other ores.

I observed another excellent variety of this ore cropj)lng

out of the ground near the works, but I cannot say whether

it was a loose mass or otherwise, it had a crystalline structure

and its colour was a mixture of brown and white. If in

abundance it deserves to be explored.

RED AND YELLOW OCHRE.

These ores, or rather pigments, are too well knoxvn to

refpiire a particular description. They occur forming the

sides of the vein. The yellow ochre is of an indurated

description of that substance.

ARGILLACEOUS OXIDE OF IRON.

In the excavation a large mass of this may be seen ; a

passage has been opened through it, in order to extract the

other ores. It is the |)redominating ore, but of too poor and

infusible a character to be worked. It looks like some

varieties of trap or shale, and although very tough and

difficult to remove, when first exposed, the action of the

atujospliere renders it very brittle, and even friable.

Colour, greenish black, with seams of a reddish and

lighter green,—opaque,—structiu'c imperfectly foliated,

Miuietimes curved j fracture, uneven. It is easily scratched

by the knife, even when hardest
;
powder, yellowish green

—no lustre; specific gravity, 3-J ; insoluble in acid;

iafilitible before the blow-pipe, after exposure to which,

S A
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on charcoal, it becomes magnetic ; to borax it communi*

cates a lively greenish yellow colour.

GRAPHIC SLATE.

Associated with the above, and forming a sort of incrust-

ation upon it, is a mineral which has been confounded with

it. It agrees very closely, in all its characters but one,

with graphic slate. This excepted character is the peculiar

phenomenon which it exhibits when exposed to a candle or

the blow-pipe, and which has not been mentioned by

mineralogists as belonging to graphic slate. The moment it

is exposed to red heat, it expands, exfoliates, curls up, and

rapidly falls into powder. It has been mistaken for graphite,

but the streak it communicates to paper, is very different

to the shining metallic trace which the latter affords. On
the contrary, it is quite dull black, like that of black chalk,

of which species it appears to be unque?tionably a variety.

When first collected, it marks paper very freely, but after

keeping it in a dry room, it does not do so as readily. Its

specific gravity is 2-6. It is not in the least magnetic after

roasting on charcoal, but to borax it communicates a

yellowish colour, showing the presence of a small portion

of iron.

These ores appear to hold the following relative position,

—the argillaceous oxide forms the walls of the vein ; the

red and yellow ochre, with sparry ore, form the lining next

the walls ; and the specular ore is found in the middle, not

however, in continuous masses, but rather in fragments.

Chlorite, scaly talc, and quartz, sometimes form veins

in the sienite, which holds these ores imbedded.

SECOND ORE BED.

The next deposit of ore I have to describe is on the right
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hand shore of Crow or Marmora lake, near to the entrance

into it from the works, and a (ew hundred yards back in

woods. There have been deposited two species of ores

—

the magnetic oxide, and the argilUiceous oxide, (bog ore.)

The principal spot where the magnetic oxide of iron

comes to day, a term en)ploycd by miners, to express its

appearing on the surface, is on the summit of a hill. Here
it may be seen forming a bed of about twenty feet long, by
about three or four feet wide. Whether the rock be a true

greenstone, in a geological sense, or not, I cannot deter-

mine, as it appears to be rather coloured by epidote than
hornblende; it is, however, very tough, compact, and
possesses no appearances of stratification. This bed of ore
has a position nearly due north and south, as regards its

longitudinal direction, and a moderate dip to the north.

—

The walls of the bed appear to be vertical, and may proba-
bly sink to the level of the base of the hill, as fixed masses
of the same ore, in the direction of this bed are found there,

according to Mr. Manahan. This ore belongs to that

sub species of the magnetic oxide, called native magnet,
as it possesses not only strong attractive magnetism, but as

strong a repulsive one also ; and it is worthy of remark
that in this instance, as in some others which have been
noticed by other individuals, the position of the poles in the
ore, corresponds with that of the bed ; thus I invariably
found, after trying llie experiment repeatedly, that that
portion of a fragment which had a northern position in the
mass before it was removed, relatively to the opjmsite
portion, attracted the south pole of the magnet, and rejiclU-d

the north, while the opposite portion possessed an influ-

ence upon the magnet, directly the reverse.
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MINBRALOGICAL CHARACTERS.

Colour on a fresh fracture, steel grey externally, sometimes

rusted; opaque; structure, laminarly compact; fracture,

uneveu,somewhat conchoidal; ]ustreshining,almostsplendid

metallic. Its hardness is a little variable ; some portions

yeild to the knife, strikes fire when struck with the

hammer ; colour of the powder, glimmering black

;

specific gravity 4-6. No change in nitric acid, strongly

magnetic with polarity. Infusible alone before the blow-

pipe, but fuses with borax, in the exterior flame, into a

greenish yellow glass ; if the heat be increased it intumesces

and becomes green, and ultimately when the essay is

sufficient in quantity it forms an opaque black globule.

Sixty per cent, of iron may be expected from this ore.

The difficulty of extracting this ore is considerable, it

would otherwise be better worth exploring than, perhaps

any other in the township.

ARGILLACEOUS OXIDE OP IRON.—>-BOG ORE.

Bog ore apparently of the sub species called meadow ore,

is found in alluvium on the banks of a small stream at the

foot of the hill on which is found the ore last described
;

much of it is of so dark a colour and earthy a fi-acture as to

be mistaken for an ore of manganese^ (wad.) It occurs in

bullet shaped and reniform pieces varying from the size of a

grape shot to that of a large potatoe, mixed up with sand
;

occasionally it resembles the excrement ofsome animals. Mr.

Manahan informs me that similar deposits exist in several

places in the neighbourhood, but as they have not been

sought for particularly, they are not unlikely to occur in

many others. In this opinion I agree with him, as there is

uot perhaps a portion of any country abounding in rock
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ore which does not contain frequent deposits of that wliich

we are discussing, I cannot say in what quantity it is found

iu tliis spot, but as Mr. M. found it thickly scattered

throughout the whole depth of eight feet, it must be

tolerably abundant. He also informs me that there is ore,

which upon examination appears to consist of dcconipusing

epidoteand magnetic iron, this is freijuently noticed among
the bog ore, a fact of importance, as it seems to indicate

that the magnetic iron of this locale is in some abundance.

The last mentioned ore is very easily fusible, and is found

to improve the working of the furnace.

I'HIRD OIIK BED.

At the western extremity ot Crow Lake, in the township

of Belmont, about four miles from the works, there is

another deposit of magnetic iron, forming a blufV on the

left hand shore. From hence the main supply has been

obtained for carrying on the works. Its quantity appears

to be almost inexhaustible, but tlie quality of much of it is

not by any means so good as that before described, being

mineralised by sulphur and e|)idote. There is, liowever, a

large jiortion very good, which from that circumstance and
the ease with which it may be procured and broken up, is

at this moment the favourite ore. What this ore bed may
low with res()ect to the per-centagc of metul it may yield

when compared with the other, it much more than recovers

by the facility with which it may be i)r()ctu-ed

—

the ore boat

arcomjKiiiH'd Inf two cr three men pntv'nled irith a vii'dxe,

thovel, (itid siedge hammer, may f^o to this bed in the tnuni'

ing and return in the evening with fifteen tons ofore.

Mr. Manahan has noticed that the ore frum this bed

rejected on account of its containing too much sulphur,

doe«, in the course of two years or thereabouts, become
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greatly improved ; and also that the ore on the top of the

bed, particularly those fragments which have been long

lying detached and exposed to the weather, have undergone

a similar improvement in their quality. This might be

expected to take place a priori because a part of the sulphur

in the ore thus exposed, becomes converted into sulphuric

acid and sulphate of iron, in which state it is washed from

the ore by occasional rains. At some of the ore beds and

among the rejected heaps at the establishment, this change

is actually seen in progress and may be known by a while

powdery coating on the ore, having an astringent ink-like

flavour. 1 have no doubt that if copperas works were

established here, that article of commerce might be obtained

at little expense, and with considerable benefit to the iron

works, as besides freeing the ore from sulphur, its exposure

to the atmosphere to attain that end would render it brittle

and more easily broken up for the furnace.

With regard to the rock associations of this bed, they are

seldom seen, as tiie bluff appears to be almost one solid mass

of iron ore, but I believe it to be a compact felspar coloured

by epidote, as a large mass in my possession, from this

place shews that rock traversed by veins of the ore, large

masses of crystalline epidote are also seen. The anonymous

writer before alluded to thinks that " large unrolled masses

*' of granular quartz and coloured by epidote bespeak the

" contiguity of that rock in situ," I suspect that the

compact felspar above mentioned is what has been mistaken

for quartz rock, as of that rock I saw no traces—that which

I have ventured to call compact felspar, is certainly not

quartz, for it fuses easily with intumescence into a

white enamel.
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MINERAI.OGICAL CHARACTERS OF ORES FROM THE

HEAD OF CROW LAKE.

1st.—A specimen of ore taken from the summit of the

hill where it is found in loose masses detached from the

rock beneath them.

Colour, on a fresh fracture, steel grey, sometimes much
modified by epidotc, wliich is mixed more or less with all

the magnetic ores from this district ; structure, when not

influenced by the cpidote, is fine grained ; cross fracture,

uneven, but fracture is effected more easily in the disection

of even rusty seams which traverse it, the colour of these

seams is generally red, but sometimes purple; lustre,

glistening metallic. It yields, but with considerable diffi-

culty, to the knife and portions strike fire under the

hammer ; not so frangible as the last magnetic ore examined,

which is owing to the presence of the epidote ; when free

from it the powder of the ore is of a glimmering black

colour ; s[)eciric gravity, an average specinien 4-1. It is

magnetic, but not with polarity ; insoluble in nitric acid.

Its blow-pi|)e characters are much the same asthe last, and

as that is the case with most of the ores I have to describe,

they will not be given again unless to mark an important

difference.

2d.—" The favorite ore" differs from No. 1 of the same

bed, in being nuicli more free from epidote and sulphur,

and by occurring luider a very slaty or schistose form, both

of which circumstances render it much easier reduced to

fragments for the furnace ; it has also a greater specific

gravity, viz. 4-4. It is very absorbent, and produces a

hissing noise, when it is first placed in water.

3d.—This is of a light j)urplish steel blue colour on the

recent fracture, but like most of the rest, rusty cxternnlly.
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It contains specks of iron pyrites, as indeed does most of the

ore from lience, it being under the form of sulphuret of

iron, that the sulphur is present in the bed. Its structure

is fine-grained, and fracture uneven ; lustre, glimmering

metallic; yields to the knife; powder, bluish black; no

change in nitric acid j specific gravity, 4-3 ; magnetic,

&c. &c.

4th.—This is like No. 3 in most respects ; the form under

which it occurs is, however, different. It is found in

parallel layers with rusty surfaces between them. Its

rectangular outline and steel grey lustre gives it the

appearance of a piece of manufactured iron—specific

gravity, 4-6. Mr. Manahan has observed that where

fragments of ores are found of regular forms, they are sure

to be of good quality.

5th.—Occurs as a cellular crust upon some of the other

ores, from one-eighth to one-half of an inch in thickness.

Colour, bluish black; opaque; structure, cellular and

platy, the interstices between the plates forming the cells;

fracture, uneven ; lustre, pitchy and glistening
;
yields to

the knife; very brittle; powder, snuff colour; specific

gravity, 2-8; no change in nitric acid ; magnetic, &c. &c.

The large masses of crystalline epidote which are found

here, deserve some description, but I fear that the little

acquaintance I possess of the crystallographic characters of

minerals, will render it a very imperfect one.

Colour, a greyish or yellowish green ; translucent on the

edges. It occurs in masses composed of an assemblage of

large crystals, crossing each other without order or regu-

larity ; these crystals appear to be four-sided oblique

prisms. Fracture, uneven ; lustre, between glistening and

glimmering—some faces of the prisms have a shining lustre.

I
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It scratches glass easily, hut yiehls to the knife j a light

grey streak
;
powder, grey and harsh to the touch ; specific

gravity, 3-1. In the interior flame of the hlow-pipe it

rounds into a shining green, glohule, hut this depends upon

the size of the fragment, for if it he larger tlian it ouglit to

be, as large as a pepper corn for instance, (a favorite term

with mineralogists, the ahsurdity of which has hcen

exposed by Griflin,) it will turn brown at the extremity,

but scarcely round at all ; on the contrary if a minute fibre

be employed it will form a greenish or yellowish glass, with

intumescence, and this observation applies in substance to

many other minerals.

It api)ears to b<; characteristic of epidote that the portion

of the essay in the exterior flame does not lose its colour.—

Could its colouring principle be extracted it would proba-

bly therefore form a very permanent j)igment. Iron pvrites

is much mixed up with this epidote.

Kounrn ore bko.

Beyond the last deposit on a Mcstern course at the dis-

tance ofabout four miles by land, (the water communication

being circuitous and interrupted by two small raj)ids,) there

is another large hcd of magnetic ore situated on Belmont

Lake. Having neither visited this place nor seen anv of

its ores, I can say nothing further respecting it.

Firm ORE BED.

Due west of the Alarmora works, at the distance of three

miles, and on the hanks of a branch oftheAhtira river is

another bed commonly called " Fosters Ore lied." This

deposit has hern worked and a considerable (piantity of ore

taken from it. I cannot say that nujch more remains,

1)CCHUSC it ajjpeared to inc nearly exhausted, but Mr. Mana«
» B
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han, who has had better opportunities of judging, is of

opinion that it is still abundant. As it was necessary to

transport this ore to the works by land, having first

extracted it from a tough sienite, the bed has been aban-

doned in favor of the ore on the Marmora Lake. Much of

this ore is mixed up with calcareous spar, which, of course

acts as a flux and assists its fusion, on this account it

is sometimes used in the operations of the furnace to

produce a hotter cinder.

It contains sulphur, but apparently not so much as the

last bed. Its geological relations are the same, that is to

say, sienitic, but it differs mineralogically in containing,

besides calcareous spar, octohedral chrystals of iron and

garnet. Dr. Bigsby, I believe, says manganesian garnet,

but using a flux of borax and nitre, I never could develope

before the blow-pipe the amethystine tint so characteristic

of the presense of manganese, when in any quantity ; the

colour of the globule was always green or yellow, like that

produced by iron alone. Garnet also occurs here in amor-

phous masses, and may be considered an ore of iron,

although, a poor one; it is, however, very easily fusible and

valuable on that account as a flux.

MIXERALOGICAL CHARACTERS.

Several of the ores from this bed, so neai-ly resemble some

of those Avhich have been described as occurring in the

main deposit on the Marmora Lake, that it is superfluous

to describe them, I shall confine myself therefore to those

which appear to differ.

1st.—Colour, steel grey ; opaque ; structure, laminar,

the mass having a tendency to break into fragments of a

rhomboidal shape, with smooth sides ; cross fracture,

uneven; lustre, shining, (almost splendent) ; rcsino metallic.
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It resists the knife, hut is very brittle, almost friable. It is

powerfully magnetic, but not with polarity; colour of

powder, black ; specific gravity, 4-9. In nitric acid it

effervesces at first considerably, owing to the carbonate of

Jinjc between its laminae. Jk'fore the blow-pipe it decre-

pitates like galena, which it more resembles in appearance
than any ore of iron I every saw before, after which it seems
to burn for an instant; in other respects its blow-pipe
characters are the same as the other magnetic ores.

This is au excellent ore, as it bears its flux with it, and
would [)rouably yield G5 per cent.

2d.—Colour, brownish or yellowisij grey; opaque;

structure, fine grained; fracture, uneven; lustre, glim-

uicring, resinu metallic
j yields to the knife, though not

easily, and affords a yellowish powder under the hammer;
s{iecific gravity, 3-^; not magnetic even after roasting on

charcoal. In the interior flame of the blow-pipe it forms,

like the garnet, a black globule which is slightly magnetic.

It contains crystals of garnet and iron; the latter are

always some modification of the octohcdron, the former

arc as usual dodecahedral. It is much mixed up with

carbonate of lime, as its free effervescence in acid evinces,

with borax it gives a glass coloured by iron.

'Ibis I consider to be amorjihous garnet, a dark reddish

brown variety of u hidi is aUo met with.

The crystals of garnet are sometimes of a red, at others

ol ii brown colour, but it is generally so intense aa to

render the crystals nearly opacjue.

I have only one more ubservution to make on this bed,

viz. that by u bpecies of des(]uamation on the thin edges of

the lamiiiiv and along many of the lines of cleavage of the

calcareous spar a peculiar feathered ajjpearance i» given U>

njany u( the chistors of its cry.ilalj*, which, moreovff .i.-n.-.
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always to accompany a portion of the rock or gangue that

bears a remarkal)ly pseiido volcanic aspect.

SIXTH ORK BED.

Southwestvvard of ''Fosters Ore Bed/' about a mile,

another is found on the bordei- of a marsh. It has been

worked and several tons of ore have been taken away, but

like the last mentioned bed it has experienced a temporary

neglect, and for the same reason. Its ore, however, appears

to be much easier extracted, and much more abunchmt.

—

Large crystals of iron upon the surface of some of the ore,

and the pavonine tarnish on others, characterize this bed.

It is magnetic, but contains much sulphur. Mr. Manahan,

informs me that some portion of this ore is used in the

furnace as an alloy ore, but other portions which are free

from sulphur are ecjual to the best.

MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERS.

1st.—As has been said, some of the ore in tiiis bed is

characterized by having large crystals of iron upon its

surface. These crystals appear, to be always some

modification of the octohedron. Tlie faces of the crys-

tals are oblique rhombs, and are striated in lines parallel

to the longest diagonal. It is seldom that more than

five faces can be seen, as the others are either obliter-

ated by the body of the ore, or what is more j)robable,

never were formed. This ore is darker than any of the

preceding; of a compact structure; very magnetic ; specific

gravity, 4-6, &c. &c.

2d.—A course granular variety of ore is obtained here,

the cross fracture of which shows the pavonine or iridescent

tarnish. It is very magnetic, and has a specific gravity

of 4-9.

Almost all these beds appear to have, as in the present

instance, a dip and direction towards the north.
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SEVENTH AND EIGHTH BEDS.

It is said that on the opposite sides of the marsh before-

mentioned, there are two more beds, affording large

quantities of that ore, whicli has the pavonine tarnish.

NINTH AND TENTH BEDS.

I heard of these two beds, and saw the ore from one,

which was excellent, but cannot describe their localities.

Before I conclude this note, some notice shall be taken

of two reports which a])pear to be in circulation. One on

the discovery of copper in the neighbourhood of the works,

the other on the probable discovery of coal, both said to

liave had their origin with Dr. Bigsby. With regard to

the first report, it might very well be true, as the geolo-

gical relations of that ore agree with those of the country

it is said to occur in ; moreover the native copper of the

copper mountains, in this (piarter of the globe, has fre-

(juently a matrix of epidole. I, however, saw no copper

ore, neither, 1 think, did Dr. Bigsby, or he would have

mentioned it in someof his geological papers.

As to the occurrence of coal, one species of it, anthracite,

(the best adapted, when mixed with a little charcoal, for

femelting iron) might be found. 1 met with nothing, how-

ever, to indicate the probability of finding it. \V'ilh regard

to bituminous coal, it is very propable that it will be met

with in this jiart of Uj)j)er Canada, if it preserve in this

country the same geological relations it does in Europe.

Among the prizes offered by the Society, is one lor the

discovery of coal. It would have been within riacli, had it

been offered lor the best essay on the probability, or the

improbability of finding it.

However im|)erfcct the foregoing description maybe, I
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think that a sufficient number of facts, both geological and

mineralogical, have been adduced, to render it highly

probable that the limestone of this district is of the transi-

tion class, while the crystalline rock below it is of the

primary order ; one of the youngest, perhaps, (as Doctor

Bigsby has said of the sienite of Marmora) of the older

class of rocks. Whether the latter is to be called granite

or sienite, appears to be a mere dispute about words, in

which I shall take no part, conceiving that whatever the

minerals may be which are present, either predominating

or otherwise, that the different aggregates are of contem-

poraneous formation, and pass one into the other.

A question has been mooted out in this country, whether

a genuine granite, that is an aggregate composed exclu-

sively of quartz, felspar, and mica, of a very crystalline

texture, and exhibiting no signs of a mechanical formation

has been observed; as far as my experience extends, such an

aggregate is very rare, nor can I say positivelT/, that I ever

saw such, under any other form than as veins traversing

other rocks. Hand specimens may be frequently seen and

collected, in which the necessary conditions appear to be

present ; but no individual, ambitious of being thought a

geologist, will judge from such partial data. Let him cast

them from him, and visit the rocks in situ, before he

presumes to give his opinion ; it will then be entitled to

attention though it prove erroneous.*

• Captain Bayfield has, since the above %va< written, informed nic that

beds of fienuine granite arc occasionally met with on the northern coasts of

Lakes Superior and Huron, although, in general, the granite of those

districts is sicnitic,
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NOTE 2.

For information respecting the ore in rear of St. Paul's

Bay, I beg leave to refer tlie Society to my communication

on the subject, in the 1st and 2cl vols, of its Transactions,

pages 145 and 7^-

The only new fact I have to communicate on the subject

is, that a fragment of the ore which has been left neglected

in a daik corner for some time, is now found to possess

polar magnetism, although it previously was found to be

deficient in any kind of magnetic influence whatever, before

it was roasted, and which circumstance was particularly

stated in one of the communications alluded to above.

NOTE 3.

The Gatineau river enters the Ottawa from the northward,

about one mile and a half below the entrance into the

Rideau Canal. It is navigable for steam-boats for about

four miles upwards from its confluence with the Ottawa,

—

here rapids occur. About one mile and a half west of these

ra[)i(ls, a bed of iron ore is met with. It is situated near the

summit of a mountain, in the t()wn>hip of Mull, L. C. and

form^ a vein or bed in the former from ten to twelve feet

thick, it appears to traverse the mountain on a south-west

course, having a vertical position as regards the walls of

the vein. On the opposite side of the mountain, at the

distance of upw^irds of a mile, and in the direction of the

vein, ore was again seen in great abundance. From the

f|uaiitily of ore seen in these two places, as well as in other

parts of these high lands, no doubt is entertained that there

IB a considerable deposit of ore in this portion of Ijovver

( unada.
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Judging from surface specimens, the rock with which the

iron ore is associated is a friable white marble, containing,

like much of the ore, small particles of plumbago or

graphite.

Wood for making charcoal and limestome as a flux,

abound in the neighbourhood ; and a water power to

almost any extent may be commanded. The ore is often

strongly magnetic.

The substance of the foregoing communication was

sent to me, at my request, by Mr. Burrows, the overseer of

works on the Kideau, who has been before mentioned.

It is very probable that the graphite mixed with the ore

may prove an advantage in its reduction, by causing a

saving in the expenditure of fuel, and also by exerting a

beneficial influence upon the cast metal.

NOTE 4.

Iron sand often exerts a strong cementing power on the

shores of the St. Maurice, &c., there are banks of sand so

indurated by its presence as to resemble sandstone.

I have often observed, as probably others have also, that

rivers which bring down this metallic sand deposit it in

narrow low ridges upon the shore at higher elevations than

similar deposits of the lighter sand, a fact at first not easily

explained; upon more particularly observing what takes

place, however, it will be perceived that these ridges are

deposited upon the return of the ripple to its bed, conse-

quently that sand of greatest spacifie gravity falling first

will hold the highest position.
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NOTE 5.

The deposit here alluded to is situated on the eastern
shore of Beverley or Henderson's lake, an enlargement of
the Gannanoqui, ia the upper portion of its navigable
•tvaters. It is about one (juarter of a mile from the lake,
on the opposite side of a cedar swamp, and on the summit
of a small iiill. An inhabitant of Beverley desirous of
ascertaining whether it was in abundance or not, opened a
portion of the ground about ten feet every way, and tound
a considerable quantity. He seems to have struck a vein
of it at the depth of about eight feet, which dij)s towards the
north-east. But it also appears in the section he has made
in large heavy blocks on and near the surface. 1 examined
the ground in several places to the northward and east-
ward of this excavation, and always found it near the
surface, it was also met with to the ^^•est«ard. As I

remained on the spot only twenty minutes or half an hour,
it is not possible to pronounce as to the quantity in which
it occurs, it however, appears to be considerable. To
obtain positive information on this point, it would be neces-
sary to cut a few sections or sink a few holes on the hill,

which might be done at a trifling expense—an expense
am|)ly repaid by even the chance of finding an extensive
bed of ore in so desirable a locality.

MINEIIALOOICAL CHAUACTERS.

Only two varieties of ore occur here, red ochre and one
(that predominating,) which possesses the following
characters :

—

Some parts are of a dark Indian red colour, and others
iron grey

; opaque ; structure, pisiformor oolitic, the muss
being conjposcd of snuill globule'^ of a reddish colour, and
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unctuous lustre externally ; a fracture shews these globules

on one side, and the rounded concavities they have vacated

on the other, these hollows are sometimes of an iron grey

colour, at others Indian red. The globules resist the point

of a knife, but the mass yields to it a light x*ed streak ; its

powder also is of a lighter I'ed than the mass. The structure

of the globules is hollow, perhaps concentrically so, but

they are so small as not to be easily examined on this point.

The lustre of the ore is between dull resinous and shining

metallic, but glimmering points and small laminae of a

higher lustre are frequently seen. The specific gravity is

various, but it is between 2-9 and 4-6 ; no change in nitric

acid. Before the blow-pipe it does not fuse, but turns

black and magnetic. To borax it communicates the usual

colour characteristic of iron.

I am not aware that a similar variety of the red oxide of

iron has ever been noticed before. In its structure it

resembles the "pisiform clay iron stone" of Phillips, but

its frequent metallic lustre distinguishes it. It may be an

intimate mixture of the two. Fluiry's name of " fer

oxide globuliferne," is expressive of its appearance, although

nnder that head he does not describe the same ore.

It has been said to smelt easily and to make very good

metal. I am more doubtful of tlic accuracy of the latter

statement than of the former.

2d.—The red ochre, besides coating the globules and the

external surface of the ore, lines the sides of the veins and

is much mixed up with the soil of the neighbourhood,

indicating the proximity of a more solid ore. It is

remarkable for its unctuousity.

If much ore of a good quality were found, which I am far

from taking upon myself to say is the case, its locality is a
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liiglily favourable one for working in. A few hundred

yani? of land carriage would bring it to the waters edge, from

whence it might be transported down the Gannanoqui to

the Furnace Falls, at which place every facility offers Itself

as regards water, wood, limestone and sandstone, for the

establishment of Iron Works. By the construction of one,

or at most two locks, the iron fabricated might be trans-

ported by water through the V^'hite Fish River into tlie

Kideau Canal, below Jones' Falls. Nor if it were desirable

Is the water communication with the St. Lawrence below

the falls of difficult attainment—two or at most three locks

would effect this also.

I propose to close this note with some observations

upon the rocks and minerals met with in ascending the

Gannanoqui.

The Gannanocjui enters the St. Lawrence from the north-

ward aljout twenty-one miles below Kingston. Advantage

has been taken of ja fall at its mouth* to establish saw

and grist mills, which from their favorable position, great

popularity of their owner and the liberal expenditure upon

tliem of a large capital, are considered to be the uiost

flouri-hitig works of the kind in the Upper Province.

U|)on landing on tbe right bank of the (iannanocjui, at

its mouth, a cunglumerate was hrst observed, which was

supj)0^cd to belong to the old red sandstone formation, that

rock having been subsccjuently noticed forming a preci-

pitous bank towards the St. Lawrence on the left shore of

the (jannanocjui. This conglomerate however, wjis not

parlicuh'rly observed. The old red sandstone, as it is

presumed to be, has the appearance of being horizontally

* About firici-n l<<:l liigli.
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stratified, but this feature was not very distinct, owing to

the rugged nature of the section in which it was examined.

The prevailing, though not the essential colour, Avas here

present in this rock, varying from brick red to yellowish

red passing into yellow. It is also characterized by those

red spots and protuberances, \vhich have been given, though

I believe, erroneously as a certain type of this rock. The

action of the atmosphere causes the exposed surface of the

rock to crumble away leaving in many places where these

spots occur mamillary protuberances : they are sometimes

hollow, and then have the appearance of miniature craters,

occasionally these spots yield to weathering more readily

than the other portions of the rock, in which case rounded

holes on the surface are seen an ajipearance very common

in the detached masses of this rock, which are found

distributed over the country. The structure of this sand-

stone is generally fine grained, but it is often that of a

coarse conglomerate. Sometimes coloured streaks or

bands parallel to each other and to the lines of stratification

are very distinct upon a cross fracture. This formation

appears to be contemporaneously the same as that with

which the iron ore is associated in the higher i)ortions of

the Gannanoqui. It also appears to have been formed from

the debris of a rock common in this part of the country,

the constituents of which are very red felspar ; light blue

opalescent quartz ; a small portion of green hornblende

with occasionally a little mica. This quartz which is easily

recognised, is frequently seen in the sandstone. The rock

alluded to may be seen near Kingston and at the^J^'urnace

Falls on the Gannanocpii.

Beyond this sandstone, to the eastward, a point projects

out towards the St. Lawrence, (which bathes its foot)
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composed of a very friable limestone, often of so crystalline

a structure as to resemble calcareous spar. It often contains

specks of graphite, and sometimes parts of it are discoloured

by what appears to be the green carbonate of copper. Its

colours are whitish, yellowish, and reddish. Similar

aggregates have been met with in sinking the lock pits on

the line of the Ridcau Canal, and in one instance it has

been observed to have a geological position below the red

sandstone.

This limestone is perfectly useless as a building material,

and for lime it would not answer well, because it flies and

falls to pieces and powder in the kiln. When the lime is

recjuircd for immediate use, it might answer, but the

quickness with which it would pass from a caustic lime to a

carbonate, would render delay destructive of its j)ower of

fixing in a state of mortar, Mr. M'Donald, the obliging

proprietor of the n)ills, procures all the lime he is in want

of from Kingston.

About one mile from the mouth of the Gannanoqui the

navigable portion of it begins, and continues as far as the
** marble rock or falls," a distance of about ten or twelve

miles.* As the geological features of this part of the river

are interesting, 1 shall endeavour to give some account of

them.

The waters of the Gannanoqui have here apparently

forced a contracted passage through a hill of rock, leaving

a section on either side, varying from twenty to fifty feet

above the river. On the left bank this section is through

talcose schist and serpentine,—on the right it is through

marble. Granite also on the left bank is seen forming n

* About fire iiiilr* l>) luiid.
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perpendicular scarp about one hundred feet from the river,

and the same number of feet above its level. The talc, in

the talcose schist, is of that variety called silver talc, and

its lustre is so strongly that of silver, as to be easily mistaken

by the inexperienced for an ore of that metal, (Note 8.)

—

In this rock veins of larger crystals of talc, of a light green

colour, and very pearly lustre occur; they vary from half

an inch to one inch in thickness. Other veins about half

an inch wide, also occur of a mineral which possesses the

following characters.

MINERALOGICAt CHARACTERS.

Colour on a fresh fracture, white, which by exposure

becomes yellowish. When dry it is slightly translucent on

the edges, but being absorbent and hydrophanous, it

becomes deeply translucent on the e<lges after exposure

to the action of water, in which it softens, becomes brittle,

and eventually falls into two or more fragments. Structure,

compact; fracture in the small, either even or flatly coii-

choidal ; in the large, owing to the interposition of brown

mottled scams of a glistening enamel lustre, the fracture

is undulated. These seams often exhibit peculiar fibrous

markings of a brown colour, occasioned probably by

incrustations of rock cork or rock leather ; they render the

mineral very frangible in the large ; in the small, when

dry, it is not so, but when saturated with water, it is even

friable. Its lustre is dull, but it easily acquires the shining

polish of enamel. It is scratched by calcareous spar, but

not by the nail unless it has been previously soaked in

water and is still moist. It has a slight argillaceous odor

when breathed on, and is slightly adhesive to the tongue,

with the flavor of chalk rather than magnesia.* It has a

• It has been said tlwt the carbonate of magnesia, ami the pure cai III
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Ten- soft and unctions feci, both in substance and powder

—specific gravity, 2 2-3.

In powder it is partially soluble, without effervescence

in the mineral acids, and their diluted solutions. When
tested with Prussian alkali, or tincture of galls, the presence

of a proportion of iron, which the low specific gravity, and

pale colour of the mineral in question would not lead one

to suspect the presence of, is indicated. By evaporation

salts of a white colour, acicular form, and the flavour of

copperas, are obtained from its solution in sulphuric acid

;

sometimes a slight acidulous taste like alum is noticed, but

never the nauceous bitter of epsom salts. Its powder in

water conununicates a blue colour to test paper. Its solu-

tion in muriatic acid does not redden flame.*

In the mattrass, if not |>erfectly dry, it decrepitates

violently, and giving out its moisture it turns black.

—

Befure the blow-pipe, if moist, it decrepitates violently,

otherwii.e not, and turns black, but not magnetic. A small

thin fibre-shaped particle fuses in the interior flame, into

a dull white enamel, but slowly and with difliculty. A
larger essay is impossible. With borax it forms slowly, a

colourless transparent glass. It phosphoresces a little on a

shovel heated below redness.

Fronj its geological position, and some of its other char-

acters, I was induced at first to consider this mineral to be

h;i>i-iio flaTor by wliirli llicy can bo distinKlli^lle(l from cliiilk, and tlip fact
tliat tlie clmrueU-r uC lluvoris entirely oniittcd hy iiiinpralu^isls Ju d(•^c^illille

thoi- "iibbtiiiRi-n, inuki V it appear that that (ipiiiuin is generally enliilaiiied
by Ihem. With due MibmiMiiun, huMever, tu mkIi hi);h uiilhurity, it iiecma
t<j mi' lo b<- an iin|Miilaijt churaetrr uinitted, us I am ahuoNi eertuin thut I

eonid delect tliesc mineials iu a iit4te ufptirity, by thi.i churucter alone.

* See Sillinian's Journal, vol. 18, No. U,^" Ou the rcJ colour of Jlume,"
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a hydrate of magnesia, but upon a closer examination it

'appears to agree better with that variety of hydrate of

aHumine, called heuzenite by Cleaveland. It is just as

likely however, to be one of the numerous family of clays,

a bole, or lithomarge, for instance. It does not form a

paste with water, and is not easily reduced to an impalpable

powder.

A calcareous spar of the lustre of satin spar, and also

sometimes of the same structure is found in thin veins in

the rock. Its usual structure, however, is laminar, and

the laminae appear to be arranged diagonally as regards

the sides of the vein, having their polished faces striated in

narrow blue bands like the water lines on paper, parallel to

the sides of the vein in which direction there are probably

cleavages although none could be obtained.

A species of potstone or foliated soapstone is obtained

under the same circumstances.

Hexagonal crystals of silver mica are found imbedded.

A beautiful enamel coating often fluted and of a j)urple,

a green, or a reddish colour was seen upon the surface of

some of the talcose schist forming the sides of the veins in

which the supposed hydrate of allumine was obtained, also

upon the satin spar. Advantage has been taken of the fall

and of the rocky elevation on either side of it, to construct

a dam and to establish a saw mill. On the left side of the

saw mill and of the river, the serpentine rock is seen

forming a perpendicular scarp. It is composed of the pre-

cious variety of serpentine, and appears to form a thick bed

in the talcose schist. On the ujjper surface of this serpentine

is seen in patches a thin white compact coating of a mineral,

which bears some resemblance to the minei'al before

described, but it is found to effervesce and dissolve very
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freely ia muriatic acid and to form with sulphuric acid a

tji.icl^ I'unly deposit of a white colour and perfectly tasteless.

\ aut disposed to think, it au incrustation of magnesiaa

carbonate of lime^ a^d the curdy matter au artificial

gyp^unl.

'Oic talcose scltist lies between the serpentine and granite,

which Uist mentioned rock rears it head in one perpendicular

scnvp above the others perhaps fifty feet. It is composed of

feUjKir and quartz, with occasionally, black schorl, but no

mica Such an aggregate is a frecjueut njeinber among those

rocks in this country wiiich are called granite. It has becu

called a granite here for want of a better name, but as its

constituents have been given, a name can lead to no

erroneous conclusions. It is very much to be wished that

geologists Mouhl oftcner condescend to give the consti-

tuents, &c. of the rocks they describe. In the difticult

science of geology, as yet in its infancy, conciseness is well

•acrificed for a detail which shall render its facts intelligible,

1 have described marble as forming the right bank of the

river at and near the dam ; it does not do so, however, ex-

clu.sivcly, as talcose schist is also there, but in subordinate

quantity, and a short distance back from the shores granite

ih, 1 believe, as on the opposite side, also found. This

warble sooietimes s|)otted by serpentine, forming a verde

UHiicu, at others almost of a pure and brilliant white, forms

an extensive bed si^me distance below the Marble Falls, but

it i» near them that that beautiful variety, chectjuered by

serpentine has been found ; it also occurs in large nodules

imbedded in the limestone, and again one part of a mass is

wliitc marble— the other Ker[)entine. This serpentine is of

the purest kind, being of a very vivitl green colour and

very tran(>luccnt. The marble with which it is asHociated

^ i>
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is generally of a compactly laminar structure and white

colour. It takes, 1 believe, an excellent polish, and when,

as is frequently the case, the spots of serpentine are round,

small and thickly distributed, no handsomer material of

the kind can be found, nor one better adapted for many

ornamental purposes. It is so easily worked that rings

have been made of it. Blocks of almost any required size

may, 1 believe, be obtained, but of this there is no positive

certainty, because no quarries have yet been opened,

although it is said that they are about to be.

But it is not the verde antico alone which demands notice.

A good description of white marble is found also herein

large quantities, and although I have seen none which

would answer the purpose of sculpture, it is very probable

that it may be found, if sought for. Its colour is tolerably

uniform, but some of the marble contains small crystals of

a brown mineral and occasionally parts are grey rather

than white. Its structure, as has been said, is compactly

laminar, the mass being composed of small laminae with

polished faces closely aggregated. It is harder than white

marble usually is, but effervesces freely in muriatic acid.

—

It is deeply translucent on the edges. For building, and

for almost every purpose to which limestone is applied, it

would answer well, and judging from what I saw, it would

appear that any quantity might be obtained. About one

mile below the falls it is seen in greatest abundance,

apparently overlying serpentine, and forming with that

rock a perpendicular cliff about twenty or thirty feet high.

In short there appears to be an immense marble quarry in

this part of Canada, the limits of which have not been

ascertained

The water retained bv the dam at the marble rock is
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about twenty-five feet above the St. Lawrence and six feet

above its natural level. Above these falls as far as the

" Furnace Falls," (about twenty-five or thirty miles* hi/

water irora the mouth of the Gannanoijui,) the river is so

nearly upon a level that rafts will not descend with the

stream unless they be assisted by a favorable wind. The

shores of this river are generally low, and I should conceive

that much the highest portion of the country, at least on

the shores of the Gannanoqui, is on the summit of the

granite aggregate, on the left bunk of the river at the

" Marble Falls."

It has been before said that the rock at the Furnace Falls

is a granite composed of red felspar, bluish quartz and

green hornblende. It forms on the Gannanoqui ; here a

cascade of about fourteen feet in height, which gives motion

to a flourishing saw and grist mill. I saw close at hand a

reddish crystalline marble with points of graphite dissemi-

nated, and I heard of large deposits of excellent sandstone

and graphite slate in the neighbourhood, but being hurried,

the principal object of the visit to these parts, viz, to see

the deposits of iron ore, engrossed most of may attention.

—

One de|)Osit only was seen, that which has been described,

but the occurrence of others was mentioned, the localities

of which from descrijjtion were not of so favourable a nature

as regards the transport of ore.

At my request Mr. liurrows, an intelligent overseer of

works on the Rideau, lately sent me some notes and spe-

cimens of rocks found near or on the line of the Rideau

Canal from the Cranberry Lake to Kingston Mills. I

propose to condeiisx' ihcL-e notes and combine with them

niy own observations.

" <'iii\ Htiiitccn l>\ liiiid, Ml iiiiiiitoii" i\ tin- f(iiii*r M| liiiviMii.
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1st.—Between Cranberry Lake and the strait leading into

Dog Lake, the old red sandstone, in nearly horizontal

strata occurs. It is described as being in very thick beds,

and to dip away in several directions as south-east, west,

south of west and north-west at a variable angle of fi*om

b° to 10°. It is red and vvhite in bands parallel to the

lines of stratification, and resembles very much a red sand-

stone, which is purchased in the United States for the use of

the iron furnace at Marmora, for which purpose, I think it

would answer, but experience must decide that. From the

creeks or south-east outlet of Hougliborough Lake, an

inferior sandstone, a])parently belonging to the same for-

mation is procured, some of the sandstone from hence is

a species of grey wacke.

2d.—Is a black limestone of a very compact structure,

and somewhat flinty aspect. It is transported from near

Auley Mills to Jones' Falls, and burnt for the supply of

lime for that place. No limestone having been discovered

nearer ; it is described as being situated on a high ridge.

3d.—Sandstone from a high ridge between the lakes at

Brewer's upper mill, and the quarries described under No.

1. It is close to the line of the canal, horizontally stratified

or nearly so, and superincumbent to a mass of very friablfe

white and grey crystalline limestone. This sandstone is»of

a yellowish white colour.

4th.—Is the friable crystalline limestone alluded to above,

and which, from the looseness of its laminar texture,

friability and colour, resembles some calcareous spars. It

was also alluded to in describing a similar aggregate at the

mouth of the Gannanoqui. It is described as underlying a

sandstone, which I venture to name the old red, simply

from the fact that wherever it is found in this country, it
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appears to 1>c either in immediate contact ^'ith |M'imary dv

transition rocks or if any rock containing oi^anic rentains

is found above it, tl»ese remains always intlicate an older

formation than the red marl or neiv red sandstonc-^the only

one it could be mistaken for. Admitting that it is tlje old

red sandstone and that that rock is the last of the secondary,

ibe one beneath it must be of the transition class, wJiich its

textui^ and structure corroborates, the former too loose for

a primary rock and the latter too crystalline for a secondary,

besides which a similar aggregate as bas been described,

is associated with graphite, a mineral seldom met with above

4he transition class. This limestone possesses one character

that may be con^jidcred some what at variance with these

views, viz. when sti'nck it gives out a strong odoui*

of sulphur.

5th.—In excavating a lock-pit at Brewer's nulls, Mf.

Burrows met tvith the following rocks in the order set

tiown. He is not positive, however, that some of tt»em were

not boulders, but thinks that if they are they mu£t be very

large ones. The su|)crincuinbent rock forn)s a stratum of

about one foot thick, adapting itself to the shape of the

mass it rrsts upon. It is a crystalline aggregate composed

of black hornblende, which predominates, mica, felspar and

<piart'/. The rock it lies upon is a crystalline limestonie,

resembling No. 1, but liot so loose in its texture. If these

rocks are in situ and their relative i>osition correctly given,

the fact has very much the appenrancc of a secondary trap

overlying transition limestone. Large rhomboidal ci\stals

of felspar were also struck from a rock in place in this pitj

the whole is crowned by nine or ten feet ol very slillclay.

(illi.—On the west side of Catara«pii creek, iinmediutely

opposite Brewer's upper saw mill, very fuic bpcciniens of
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large hexagonal mica, of a brown colour, and aggregated into

masses, are taken from a rock which, judging from a hand

specimen, appears to be a genuine granite, and is probably

the oldest formation which shows itself in these parts. It

is possible, however, that this mica is from a granite vein,

traversing a younger rock.

7th.—From a quarry situated about five miles to the

south of Brewer's upper mill, near the road to Kingston,

and on the east side of Cataraqui creek, the main supply

of stone for building the locks at Brewer's mills is obtained.

The little stripping required in quarrying this stone, is the

cause of its being brought a distance of from three to five

miles. It does not appear to be by any means so good a

material for building as No. 1, although it is probably of

the same formation—it is of a yellowish colour. It is the

different state of oxidizement in the iron which is present,

that occasions the difference in the colour of that sandstone
;

when red, the iron is in the state of the red oxide ; when

yellow, it is the brown oxide of iron which affords the

colouring principle.

8th.—^The lock pits at Kingston mills had been sunk

through a rock which may be either called a sicnite or

greenstone ; so equally are the minerals necessary to con-

stitute those rocks, mixed up with one another. The

felspar is red and sometimes, I believe, predominating,

while the hornblende is dark green, and more usually

prevails. I have not observed cither quartz or mica in it,

but I believe they sometimes occur.

9th.—Is limestone from the east side of the creek at

Kingston mills. It is dark and compact. It occurs in

undulated strata of. various thickness. Courses of twenty-

eight inches have been procured at this quarry, for the
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use of the works at Kingston mills. This ridge appears to

Mr. Burrows to be a continuation of the limestone quarries

at Point Henry. It crosses the Montreal road, and, he
thinks, extends within a short distance of the sandstone,

No. 7, where it suddenly terminates.

NOTE c.

Tlje St. Maurice iron works are situated on the riglit bank
of the St. Maurice river, about eight miles upwards from
its mouth. They are accessible both by land and water
but more readily by the former than by the latter. A
strong current, occasional shallows, and one small rapid,

rendering it necessary that in ascending the river, the oars
should be laid aside, and tlic more tedious process of poling
had recourse to. The strength of the current, however, is

all in favour of descending, and with proper guides, bateaux
of five tons transport cast metal, ^c. «cc. to Three Rivers
from whence they return to the works emptv, once in the
course of the day. All stores, &c. retpiired for the estab-
lishment, are transported over land from Three Rivers a
distance of eight or nine miles, upon atolerably good and
level road, across a country composed of a deep ferruginous
sand, bottomed on clay, and consequently presenting a
barren aspect.

Trom this bank of sand the visitor drops suddenly upon
these iron works, which consist of one smelting fiiniacc,

two forges, one charcoal mill, one saw mill, and one grist

mill, with minor workshops. The whole, including the

domestic establislmunt of the resident, and the huts of the
workmen, presenting the appearance of a small village.
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By damming up a small stream running into the river

^'um tlie west, ample conveniences for washing the ore

are obtained, and power sufficient to drive the furnace

bellows, which is moved by a wheel thirty-two feet in

diameter. A grist mill, a forge for drawing bar iron, with

a hammer weighing five hundred weight, a mill for grind-

ing charcoal for the moulding room, a saw mill, and

another forge, having also one hammer of five hundred

Aveight. The supply of water is constant throughout the

year.

The description of ore made use of is the bog ore, which

is obtained from the neighbourhood of the works, not,

however in the immediate vicinity, as that, although not

entirely exhausted, is said to be scattered over the ground

in such small deposits as not to be worth the expense and

labour of making roads to them, while ore can be procured

in great abundance, in other })laces though at a greater

distance. The nearest point from which it is brought at

present is six miles, and farthest nine.

This ore is of excellent quality, and occurs in patches of

different sizes, varying in thickness from six to twelve

inches. It is found from four inches to one foot below the

surface.

Those places which were exhausted of ore many years

ago, are said to exhibit no appearance of a renewed supply.

It is probable however, that those exhausted spots which

have become filled subsequently with stagnant water,

would, after continuing in that state for some time, afford

some appearance of the kind. This species of renovation

is conunon to bog ore, and where observed, it has been

often supposed to be owing to the growth of the ore ; the

rationale however, appears to be this,—water combining
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with the different acids and alkalis, whiclj, decomposing

animal and vegetable subi^tances afford becomes capable

of dissolving oxidulous iron, &.c. When such Maters

become stagnant a precipitation ensues not only of those

minerals, &c. which may have been held in mechanical

suspention by the water, but also of most of those which

are chemically combined with it. In this manner an

argillaceous and phosphorized variety of iron ore is formed

of a thickness proportioned to the time this reproducing

power has been in action. Indicative of this natural process

the interior of the cells of bog ore are sometimes lined with

a blue phosphate of iron. In the south western parts of

New Jersey, where bog ore occurs in great abundance,

many spots previously exhausted are explored again

successfully, after the lapse of about twenty years.

The iron is probably derived from the ferruginous sand

banks which have been said to characterize this place, and

from deposits of magnetic iron in the primary chain to the

northward, the existence of which the profusion of mag-

netic sand which the waters of the St. Maurice throw upon

it? shores, renders almost certain.

It is worthy of remark that the ore Is here said to be

deposited on a coarse while sand and never on clay. Tlie

thin stratum of clay, which it would ajipear was necessary

to retain the waters, holding the iron in solution sufliciently

long ill a stagnant slate to allow of its precipitation, {.a

purpose coarse sand would scarcely ans\\er,) has perhaps

been converted into bog ore by a j^pecies of inijiregnalion

common to this substance, and often decidedly observed in

roots of trees, &c., as it is probable that a similar formation

has seldom been deposited originally on any other than a

retentive sub soil.

3 K
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In one instance a second layer of ore was found beneath

the first, where there are alternating thin strata of clay,

such an occurrence is not unlikely to exist.

As to the quantity of ore to be obtained, it is not possible

without instituting an actual survey for the purpose, to

obtain any other information than that of the most general

description. The individuals best informed on the subject,

believe it to be in considerable abundance, if not on the

land leased by Government, on the adjoining seigniories of

Cap de la Magdelaine, Champlain and Batiscan. The

seigniory of Champlain belongs to one of the proprietors of

the iron works, the Honble. Mathew Bell, but the other

two either are or Avere the property of the Crown.

—

Hitherto when one deposit of bog ore has been exhausted

another has been readily found by probing the ground with

a short pointed piece ofh'on, when if ore be present it is

ascertained by the gritty metallic sound returned. The

nature of much of the land in these parts swampy, cold,

barren and covered with soft wood, are signs of the proba-

bility of its frequent occurrence. Where hard wood prevails

ore is not found ; hemlock, spruce, sapin and cedar

accompany it—white pine is not found in abundance where

ore occurs.

The credulous workmen are said to be alarmed by the

ignis fafmis which is sometimes seen floating over the bogs

in this part of the country. The appearance of this meteor

should rather be welcomed as a favoraljle omen than other-

wise, as it certainly proves the presense of phosphoric acid,

one agent, probably by which the iron ore was originally

dissolved, and removed from in some cases remote situations

to others, where under a new form it can be readily worketk

The ignis futuus is ascribed to a mixture of liy<lrogen
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obtained from the decomposition of water with carbon and

phosphorons, from animal and vegetable substances. The

presence of phosphoric acid, however, does not improve the

quality of the ore, as the bar iron made from it is said by

writers on the subject to be often, in consequence, what is

technically called " cold short," that is brittle when cold.

Tliis ore is said to aftord good pig and bar iron, the

former at the rate of 45 per cent., it is probable, however,

that this is rather overrated, as bog ore seldom yields more

than 35 per cent. No plate iron, wire, nor steel, have been

manufactured ; for the two first, it may })robably be too

brittle owing to the presonse of phosj)horic acid, which is

always found in metal obtained from this ore.

Tlie articles of cast iron furnished by this establishment

are stoves atul liollow ware of all descriptions. The former

are cast thick to resist the cold of the climate, and arc found

to be less liable to crack than those imported.

During the late war the lake service was su])plicd with

trucks, shot and other castings by this establi>liment, and

in the event of u future war, not only the marine branch of

the service, but tliat of the ordnance also could be supplied

with many articles which the nature of the service might

require, such as gun carriages, shot, shells, &c. &c. the

the price would of course depend upon the state of

llie Hade.

The (juantity of cast iron obtained averages about two

and a (piartcr tons per day—the result of two drawings in

twenty-four hours, or sixteen tons per week. I'rom f<jrty-tive

to fifty hundred weight of bur iron is manufactured eucli

week for the supply of axes, horse shoes, |)loughsharc.«,

&c. &c.

The j^nnvth of timber is, in the swamps, spruce, hcnilock,
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tamaracj cedar, sapin, (the pine which yields the Canada

balsam.) On the higher elevations birch, maple and

beech. The quantity is thought not to be sufficient for the

smelting of all the ore. That prefered for making charcoal

is beech, birch and maple. The proportion of coal to ore

is six hundred and forty-eight bushels to three tons. The

charcoal is made in winter and brought to the works a dis-

tance of from four to seven miles.

Some years ago a very fatal accident very nearly hap-

pened at these works. The first layer of coal had just been

put upon the furnace and lighted, when one of the men
seeing scoria sticking to the sides of the furnace, des-

cended to remove it, and while standing on a ladder to do

so he suddenly lost his senses and fell. Another man

seeing the transaction descended likewise, and while

putting a rope round the body of his inanimate comrade, a

stupor came over him and he fell also. A third man now

descended with a rope round his body and succeeded in

getting one of the men out, but not before the gas had

taken effect on himself as he was drawn out apparently

lifeless. The man who first fell was the last who was

taken out, yet he suffered least, and subsequently described

his sensations previously to falling as very pleasurable,

while those of the other two, both before and afterwards

were said to be horrible. One man indeed, was very angry

with the Doctor, I believe, for bringing him to life.

The river opposite the forges, as these works are called,

is two hundred and eighty-eight yards wide. At the mouth

of the river where the ferry is established its width is

according to the ferryman about four hundred and eighty

yards. This river continues navigable for six miles above

the forges, but the current is in some places very rapid

—
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at least four miles an hour. Where the river ceases to be

navigable, a fall called the Falls of the (jriys, occurs and

it is not far from the foot of tliese falls on the right bank of

the river tliat the sandstone for building the hearths and

furnace and the limestone as a flux for the ore are procured.

I ^valked to these quarries by the shore of the river, and

shall attempt to give a geological section of the country

passed through.

No rock appears on the banks of the river for thi-ce or

four miles; its place is supplied by a stiff clay, through

sections in which streams and small torrents descend, the

colour of whose waters often indicate the presence of iron

in solution ; it is less ecpiivocal when, as is also often the

case, a crust of the red oxide of iron is found covering the

rounded stones and pebbles at the mouths of these streams.

About one mile or thereabouts, from the works, a sulphu-

retted s[)ring is met with, rising in the river, and forming

a small jiV« d'eau above it. The smell of sulphuretted

hydrogen is so powerful that it is impossible to pass the

place without noticing it. On the dry hank opposite, down
wliich a small stream is trickling, a white curdy mirteral

is observed coating the sides of the bank, and evidently

<leposited by the water, which is also sulphuretted. It was

supposed to be either a carbonate of iron, or a sulphate of

linu", but no examination of it was made, to detci-mine that

question. 'I'he same appearance is observed at St. Paul's

Bay, where also chalybeate waters mix with those which

are sulphurttted.

The Hrst rock which was nut with, is a fetid hhcll lime-

stone. Suddenly cro|)ping out of the ground—the san»e as

that in which the (puuTies are worked, and which are

•ituated near the falls, about two hundred vards from
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the river, and perhaps fifty feet above its level. The sand-

stone which is next met Avith on the shore, about one mile

and a quarter below the falls, is, as I conceive, of the old

red sandstone formation, although its colour is rather white

than red. It forms a low bank, running parallel to the

river, at the distance of about one hundred feet. It dips

with the river, but faster, in consequence of which it is

soon lost in that direction. Its total depth is about twenty

feet, one half of which is below the surface of the ground

at the base of the section, and about one-third is below

that of the river. It is divided into strata, varying from a

few inches to nearly two feet in thickness. The upper

strata are rubbly, often friable, and of a reddish colour

externally, but the lower turn out some excellent blocks,

andhaslars from five to six feet in length, may be obtained,

although not easily. On account of the whiteness of its

colour, the fineness of its texture, but above all, on account

of the obstinacy with which it endures the greatest heat of

the furnace, this stone has acquired a kind of notoriety, and

in consequence, 1 was sent a few years ago, by order of His

Excellency Lord Dalhousie, to report upon it, with the view,

that if found to be of a favourable description for building,

permission might be obtained from tlie proprietor to remove

a sufficient quantity of it to erect a monument to Wolfe and

Montcalm, a work at that time in contemplation. The

report was unfavourable, partly on account of the expense

of quarrying the good material, but more because tbe best

of it was not considered by any means so well calculated to

resist the disintegrating action of the atmosjjucrc, as the

stone (a grey wacke from Cap Rouge) of which the

monument M'as ultimately built. It does not follow,

because a stone stands the furnace well, that it should
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resist the Meather equally well, or vice veisa, as there

is a great difference iu the modus operandi of these different

causes. Much depends upon the nature, particularly

as regards the structure of the stones, for instance

compact stones usually resist tlie weather well, but will fly

immediately in the fire as flint, quartz rock, &c. On the
contrary, rocks and stones of agranular and slaty structure
Mill often crumble away in the air, but which would
resist heat remarkably well. But it is ridiculous to
dwell upon so obvious a truth, which would not have been
done if an opinion were not prevalent that any stone which
will endure heat, will also endure what is so very different

the capricious changes of the atmosphere at all times,—the
combined action of heat and moisture, in the summer, and
the still more powerful combination of cold and moisture
in the winter.

In corroboration of what I Iiave been saying, the sand-
stone in question is by no means extraordinary as a building
stone, but for the particular purposes of constructing the
furnaces and hearths stone, it is not easy to conceive a
better material. Upon exannning the sandstone with a
microscope, it appears to be composed of grey grains of
quartz, and a soniewhat powdery mineral of a white colour
which ajjpcars to be dccoujposed felspar. All parts of it

are infu>ib!e under the blow-pipe.

Above this sandstone lies in conformable, that is parallel
order, and close contact, a dark grey wacke, averaging
twelve feet in thickness, immediately above which rises

at an angle of about 45« to the height of nearly one hundred'
feet, a mass of sandy alluvium. There is not the least
doubt that the limolone before mentioned overlies tlie grey
wacke; but whither other intervening strata ma) not occur
ii a qiK'Hlion 1 cantiut decide.
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About one mile and a half higher up the river, and about

one quarter of a mile above the falls, another section of

this sandstone is seen,—here the French formerly quarried.

From the circumstance of the strata of sandstone in the

first quarry dipping, as has been described, faster than the

river, I was induced to think that this section would be

deeper than the other, and xipon proceeding to the spot,

this was found to bo the case. The sandstone here forms a

bank about twenty feet high, and its summit is perhaps

fifty feet above the river ; immediately at its base, a coarse

conglomerate, composed of large rounded pebbles of

quartz in a paste, apparently of indurated clay, was

noticed. I was not able to ascertain what rock holds its

position between this conglomerate and the sienitic rock

below, which forms the falls of the greys, and much of the

shore at its foot ; but I think it is a recurrence of the same

sandstone. An interesting geological fact was noticed here,

similar to what has been observed in other places in Canada,

viz. that the primary rock beneath appears to have thrown

up the sandstone, and occasioned an opposite dip ; thus

the sandstone below the falls dips down the river, while

that above is inclined the other way.

The profusion of magnetic sand on the shores of this

river in this place has been already mentioned, as well as

the cementing power it exerts.

The sand, or rather loam, which is used in the *' moulding

room" for the finer impressions, is procured from England,

as it is said that an article proper for the purpose has not

been met with in the country ; they, however, both at

Marmora and Kingston use a sand for casting stove plates,

procured in the neighbourhood of those places. Sand of

the best description must be of rare occurrence, as we are
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told that there are only three places iti Eiiefland, in which

it iiiis been found, viz. Highijatc, Woohvich and Liverpool,

from the last of wliich places it is obtained for the moulding

rooms in Scotland.

The following' characters appear to be necessary to con-

stitute a good moulding sand, viz :

—

1st.—Great fineness in the particles.

2d.—A freedom from any which soil the fingers.

3d.—Infusibility and incombustibility at the temperature

of melted iron.

4th.—Sufficient adhesiveness to prevent the liqiiid iron

from washing any of the particles away.

.Oth.—Forosity to allow thecsca|»e of the gas, (hydrogen,)

which is generated when the fused metal decomposes the

slight degree of moisture necessarily present in the sand,

and which gas is observed to burn away with a blue flame

on the surface of the mould. A mixture of silex and

alumine, the former predominating, and both in a state of

considerable fineness, would afford an article which,

judging « priori, would be likely to answer. Tiie preseiise

of the red or yellow oxide of iron in an ochrey state would

not probably injure its qualities, but all sand containing

carbonate of lime or vegetable substances should be rejected,

as the former, when in contact with thell(piid metal, would

act as a flux upon the other minerals, while the latter

would burn away, leaving vacuities, both of which circum-

stances would injure the impression ; much of this, it must

be confes'-cd, is conjecture, unsupported l)y any experiment

with which I am ac(piainted.

At Three Rivers there is a small establishment for

recasting old iron and pigs brought from the forges of St.

Maurice, which the occurrence of the Sabbath prevented

3 I-
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from being cast in moulds. It consists of two cupola

furnaces. The mixture of the old and new iron is found to

improve the quality of the recast metal. Here, besides sugar

and pot ash kettles, &c. &c. iron gear for steam boats is

manufactured.

The establishment at St. Maurice was commenced by the

French Government about the year 1737} and a foundary

for cannon is said to have had existed here, but no vestiges

of any operations of the latter description remain.

I will close this report with a short account of the Batiscan

works, &c.

The river Batiscan enters the St. Lawrence from the

northward about twenty miles below Three Rivers. It is

navigable in the spring for schooners, at other times for

boats, nine miles above its mouth, where are the ruins of

an iron foundary established there about the year 1798.

This establishment consisted of a blast and air furnace,

two forges, a saw and grist mill, besides other necessary

work shops and dwelling houses. Both ore and wood are

to be procured here more readily than at the forges of

St. Maurice.

The cause of its failure appears to have been the want of

capital and good management-

The land either is or was, until very lately, the property

of the Crown.

For most of the information, which is matter of fact

contained in this note, I am indebted to Mr. Greaves and

to Mr. M'Cauley, who through the politeness of Mr. Bell,

had been requested to afford mc all the information I might

require, which they readily did in the kindest manner when

I visited the St. Maurice works.
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NOTE 7.

This mineral is turned up by tlie plougli, and is found

in the water courses of a fiehl, (composed of a stiff clay,) in

rear of Dr. Mill's house at Sillcry, in the neighbourhood

of Quebec.

It occurs under all of the following forms, botryoidal, reni-

form and njamillary, and varies from the size of a nut to

that of a large potatoc. These are incrustcd on the outside

by a yellowish white coaling. Internally it is bluish black,

though not uniformly so exhibiting when broken red and

yellow parts. Its stmcture is earthy and it is extremely

friable—very adhesive to the tongue and gives out a strong

argillaceous odour. Its specific gravity is low, but it

absorbs water so rapidly and abundantly, as to hiss, bubble

and liave its weight considerably increased after a short

immersion ; it does not, however, fall to pieces in water.

It yields to the nail and receives a polish from it. It is not

magnetic until exposed to a read heat with grease, and then

only slightly. Before the blow-pipe it becomes glazed and

rounded, fnih borax it forms a glass globule of (he colour

of the antethifst, but the greater part of the essay remains

suspended in the flux. If too much heat be applied, or if

continued long, the coloiu" of the globule is yellow, after-

wards it becomes colourless.

I njay be mistaken in calling this " wad" but it is

certainly u combination of manganese and iron.

NOTE 8,

Talc and mica, (the silver varieties,) have often been

iniijtuken for f>ilvcr. Some years ago, 1 was invited by the
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Honble. Judge Taschereau, to visit his seigniory of St.

Mary's, L. C. At that period it was reported that one of

his tenants had desei-ted his family and home, and had taken

up his residence in the woods, where he was working by

his own solitary manual labour, which he conceived to be

a silver mine. We visited the scene of his operations and

found an excavation about ten feet every way in—talcose

schist. A letter was Avritten to the Priest of the parish to

endeavour to withdraw the poor enthusiast from so ruinous

an occupation.

NOTE 9.

The reader has been referred to Sillinian's Journal, for

information respecting the gold mines in North Carolina.

It is proposed here to give two extracts from other sources

on the same subject.

" The extent and value of the gold mines are becoming

every day more apparent,—of course some mines are larger

than others. The one at Chisholm's has been found to be

rich for a quarter of a mile iip the branch (of the Yadkin

river?) and on each side from ten to twenty yards. There

are many spots of from ten, twenty, to one hundred acres,

on which gold can be found, averaging from half a grain

to two grains of gold per bushel of earth. In most of these

cases it is not gold but water that is scarce. Gold has

been found in the neighbourhood of Charlotte ; those mines

are rich, but their extent is not yet known. The gold

found there is in very fine particles, embedded in ferrugi-

nous clay, running in veins. This is taken out, made fine,

then washed down, and the gold amalgamated. Chisholm's

gold mine is situated two miles above the narrows of the
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Yadkia river, on Beavcr-dani creek, almost one mile from
its mouth. It is on this side we are erecting our steam
engines. If tlie mticliiucry tor working answers, we can-
not fail to do a good business. The gold is there—all that

we want in order to obtain it is labour-saving machinery."
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

" In the United States—in North Carolina, in Cabarras
county, on Meadow creek, &c. the gold occurs in grains

or small masses in alluvial earths, and chiefly in the gravelly

beds of brooks in the dry season.

—

(Gibbs.) According to

Mr. Ayrcs, one mass weighing twenty-eight pounds has

been discovered. The gold of Cabarras is alloyed with
silver, and a little copper. When ptircst it is twenty-three

carats fuie, and is superior in quality to the gold coins of

England and the United States. In 1810, upwards of one
thousand three hundred and forty-one ounces of this gold
equal in value to twenty-four thousand six hundred and
eighty-nine dollars, had been received at the mint of the
United states. (15iucc's Min Jour. vol. 1.) It is said also to

have been found on the upper branches ofJames' river, and
on the Catabaw, in South Carolina.

" It appears that most of the gold of commerce is o!)tained

from auriferous sands. When thus found, it is extracted

by the siinj)le process of washing the sand. When envel-
oped in other minerals, it is extracted by amalgamation
with Mercury."

—

Cxj;avi;la.\d.

The geological associations and position of the gold of

the Carolinas, has become a subject of controversy in

Silliman's Journal. The competitors arc the I'roA ..>;,.rs

Olmsted, Mitchell, Katon, and .Mr. Kothe.

Professor Olmsted considers the gold to occur eutirelv

in a deluvial formation.
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Professor Mitchell considers it to occur as follows:—

1st.—In veins of quartz, traversing the ancient primitive

rocks, in very small quantity.

2nd—In veins of quartz, traversing more recent primitive

rocks, in considerable quantity.

3d.—In veins of quartz, traversing transition rocks, and

also disseminated in considerable quantity.

4th.—In soil produced by the decomposition of these three

kinds of rocks.

5th.—In the sand of a stream running over old red

limestone, in very minute quantity.

Professor Mitchell is therefore of opinion that the gold

is found almost entirely 2« situ.

Professor Eaton appears to be of the same opinion, and

further that it occurs in quartz veins traversing talcose

schist : whereas Mitchell considers the rockv matrix to

ba an argillate.*

Mr. Roothe is of opinion that the gold occurs both in

situ and alluvium—in the first instance in quartz veins

traversing secondary greenstone and greenstone slate.

The papers containing this controversy are to be found

in the 9th, 13th, 16th and 18th vol. of Silliman's Journal.

NOTE 10.

" There is a rich lead mine in the township of Potton,

adjoining the boundary line between Canada and Vermont.

In early times the Indians arc reported to have got loose

masses of this lead. It is situated at the base of a bold

* Such was foiiucrly Professor Olmsted's oiiiuion.
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conical mountain plainly visible from Lake Memphre-

magog. On the top of the mountain which is small but

flat there is a pond from fifteen to twenty rods in diameter.

In the neighbourhood there is a hill with a precipitous

descent, from the summit of which a column of dense smoke

is frequently seen to issue, about one foot in diameter.

—

One man got a few years ago, between thirty and forty

pounds of pure lead, (sulphuret of lead,) in one morning

from the mine described."

—

Wilcox.
" On an estiite belonging to the Seminary of Quebec in

the Bay of St. Paul, a lead mine was discovered some years

ago. The veins whicli have been traced are slight, but

two Germans who were brought over to the country on

account of like discoveries in the upper country, examined

this and thought it worth the working."—Gen. Murray's

Report.

I have seen this lead ; it is an argentiferous galena, I

believe, and occurs in veins traversing a white marble,

associated with chlorophanc of a beautiful green colour.

Large masses of this marble detached, but of an angular

form, are found lying at the foot of the primary range, on

the right bank of the Goulfre river at St. Paul's Bay.

—

These masses leave specks of galena disseminated in small

quantity, and are traversed by hair veins of the same. The

chl(>ro[)hane appears to be embedded in the marble in large

distinct masses. We ascended the hill in search of the

vein or bed, but found nothing but bare and whitened

surfaces of primary rocks.— (Sec page H'2, '_M vol. of the

Society's Transactions.)
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NOTE 11.

Mineralogical characters of the sulphuret of zinc found

in the transition limestone of Kingston.

Two varieties arc found, the yellow, the lustre of which

is resinous and the lead coloured, which bears a resemblance

to galena. The structure of the latter to which, I at pre-

sent confine myself, is perfectly laminar, and the faces of

the laminae exhibit the splendent metallic lustre, Avhich,

however, although it does not entirely vanish on being

scraped, is then only glimmering metallic. It is brittle

and easily scraped by the knife, and the powder thus

obtained is of a light grey colour. Its spacific gravity 4-1.

In the mattrass it decrepitates violently. In the interior

flameof the blow-pipe it becomes first yellowish and by

continuing the heat blackish, during which period a sul-

phurous odour is exhaled, and a powder of a lemon colour,

(sulphur,) is deposited upon the charcoal. But its most

distinguishing character is the unpleasant smell of sulphu-

retted hydrogen which it cxhates when its powder is

digested in acid.

NOTE 12.

" I have found a black and garnet coloured sand in great

abundance on the shores of the Lakes Erie and Michigan.

This is a sulphuret of mercury, and yields about 60 per

cent, It is so easy to be obtained and in so convenient a form

for distillation, that it must become an important article of

commerce."

—

Stickxey in Silliman's Journal, vol. I.

Garnet coloured sands are very common in Canada, but

thev are composed of a mixture of maxnetic iron and garnet.
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NOTE IS.

if the townships and allotments of land in these Provinces

have been laid down by compass, they cannot possiblv be

correct, for with all the care an experienced survevor

could bestow, he would not have been able to make the

proper allowance for the degree o( local magnetic attraction,

the comparative intensity of which, at different places is so

various and uncertain. We shall be told that the surveyor,

in running an allotment or township, first commenced his

operations from some plain or bank of a river, far removed

from hills or mountains, (the more frequent depository of

magnetic iron,) and out of the rciicli of local magnetic

influence ; and that having there laid down a magnetic

meridian he no longer used the compass, but produced his

lines hy covering vertical pickets.

This method is perhaps the best that can be adopted m
the absence of all instruments except the compass, but after

all it is very liable to error, for, not to mention the impos-

sibUity of always finding a spot free from mountain or liill,

if a i)lain or bank of a river so situated, be found, who can

be sure that local magnetic attraction docs not extend to it

;

wlio can be sure that it is not itself the seat of that attrac

tion—may not the very sand at your feet or the boulders

on which you are seated be magnetic.

Where primary rocks occur in this country, the presense

of magnetic iron may be suspected. Some of the secondary

trap division arc also magnetic. But local attraction is

sometimes so little indicated by external appearances that

the most experienced may be deceived. Mr. \N'att3 of

Cafjc Diamond, and Mr. Saxe of the Surveyor Ci'eneral'a

Department of L(jwer Canada, both agree in stating that

the ncigliboiirhood of L'Acadie is remarkable for tlic local

I <.
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magnetic attraction which exists there. I believe no

geologist would suspect its operation upon passing his eye

over the country. As far as I am acquainted with it, the

soil is alluvial, with a topping of vegetable earth and no

rocks or mountains near enough to effect the compass in so

remarkable a manner. The following quotation from

Guillemard is descriptive of the soil in this portion of the

Province :
" La riviere Sorel apr&s avoir quitte le bassin

de Chambly, mouille le pied d'une monlagne appellee

Beloeil. Entre cette riviere et le fleuve St. Laurent, est

line plaine immense, sur cette plaine entirement uni, il ne

se trouve point de roche et presqu'aucune pierre. En creu-

santon trouve jusqu'a une profondeur considerable, des sol

des differentes especes, du sable, de Targille, de la terre

begelale, et dans beaucoup d'endroits, une mitre matiere

b^gelal noir, ressemblant beaucoup a une espece de tourbe

appellee peat," he adds the summit of the Beloeil mountain

is a deep grey and large grained granite ; it contains little

mica, but a considerable quantity of black schorl ; the

sides of the siuumit are principally composed of a greyish

black schistus, very compact, some parts of which I'esemble

basalt in form and grain. In descending the Sorel, rocks

are no where seen, at Sorel the banks are of a fine clay,

full of mica.

Is it not possible that M. Guillemard may have mistaken

that for granite, which is a trap rock of the same age and

character as the Montreal mountain? Black crystallized

hornblende often much resembles black schorl ; basaltic

hornblende is associated with the former in the Montreal

mountain. I have hazarded this conjecture without having

seen either a specimen of the Beloeil mountain, or any other

account of it than M. Guillemard's, because if correct, it
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renders more probable tiie following explanation of the

cause ol the magnetic attraction in tiie neighbourhood of

L'Acadie, viz. that it is owing to the reappearance of the

same trap on the surface of the ground wliicli, as in the

instance of the Montreal mountain, is known to be

very magnetic.

'1 his mountain has a remarkable action upon the mag-

netic needle. Wijile surveying on its summit some years

ago, I observed a variation of 4** in a distance of one

hundred and seventy feet. At first some error was suspected

in the operation, but by frequent trials and with dilTerent

instruments, the existence of this phenomenon was placed

bevond all doubt.

It was a somewhat singular coincidence, that while

em[)Ioyed ascertaining the fact, Mr. Sliand, the overseer of

works in the Engineer Department, who Ijad been employed

running a line by compass on a another part of the moun-

tain, joined me to report a much greater deviation of the

compass in his case than in mine, we were afterwards

obliged to work without any reference to a compass, which

is unquestionably the best plan at all times.

Lieut. Luxmoore, R. E. while measuring a base on the

ice opposite Montreal, a few winters ago, found a variation

of W in about two thousand five hundred yards, probably

the effect of the same cause, though weakened by distance.

It is the character of the trap rocks, like the Montreal

mountain, to effect the compass. The basaltic range iu

Ireland, called the " (iiant's Causeway," does so in a

remarkable degree. This phenomenon is not owing to

tbe«c rocks containing beds or veins of magnetic iron, but

to the iron entering into the con)position of the rock, being

magnetic ; and a* those rocks in many cases are decidedly
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secondary or overlying their supposed igneous origin,

appears to receive additional support from the fact, that

magnetic iron, a mineral so rare among the secondary class

in general should even be characteristic of the trap

species, and which the purifying nature of the heat these

rocks are supposed to have been subjected to, may

account for.

The neighbourhood of Kingston is remarkable for local

attraction, but I believe it is principally confined to the

Point Henry side of the river, where the occurrence of

amphibolic rocks may occasion it. Mr. M'Donald, in

running the boundary line of the military reserve exper-

ienced it frequently. Lieutenant Wulf, R. E. noticed a

variation of 10° in a distance of about six hundred feet

;

and Mr. Markland, in a general report on Kingston,

writes—" No mines have as yet been discovered but from

the difficulties which surveyors have met with, in running

parallel lines, owing to the variations of the needle, there

can be no doubt of the existence of iron mines."

An opinion is too generally entertained that in places

where the compass is locally effected, mines of iron may

be expected to occur, and that where no such phenomenon

exhibits itself, it is useless to seek iron ore. In by far the

generality of instances, in which the needle indicates the

vicinity of some magnetic body, that body will be found to

be a barren rock, containing iron it is true, but in an

unavailing quantity, disseminated through the rock in

small particles ; to obtain which, in a state of pure iron,

the rock itself must be smelted. In the generality of

instances also, in which mines occur, they exercise no

influence upon the conipass whatever.

Among the many species of iron ore, there are only two,
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or at most three, which would be likely to move the needle

upon approaching it. One of these enters as a constituent

among many rocks, particularly those of a dark green

colour, or those of a black which are not limestone. It

also much more rarely forms solid beds of magnetic ore,

such as have been described in this essay. To the former

cause I attribute the local attraction near Kingston, in the

neighbourhood of which place many rocks occur, both

fixed and detached, which would be liable to attract the

needle.

Whatever may be the cause, however, of attraction in

any particular case, all authorities agree in stating that

local attraction is very common in Canada ; and this fact

should be particularly borne in remembrance by those who
use the compass, either for surveying or for the more
general purpose of security in the woods. It shews that

too much confidence may be placed in this instiiimcnt, and

that an implicit reliance upon it for security, while travers-

ing the forest in tliis country, might j)rove the destruction

of the traveller.

Besides a natural local attraction, or a local attraction

resulting from natural causes, instruments are sometimes

liable to a similar influence from artificial ones, as appears

from Mr. Amos Eaton's observations in Si Hi man's Journal

for March, 1827, ?• 14. With the aid of a microscope, he

detected vi-ry minute steel scales attached to the limbs of

the instrtinunt, and left there in the manufacture of it.

The theuilolite and the sextant are the only instruments

which should be used by surveyors in this country, without

any reference to the compass of the former, but starting

from a true meridian.
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NOTE 14.

In several places along the northern shore of the St.

Lawrence, below Mai Bay, veins of magnetic iron are

found in the rocks, and they are said in consequence, to

exert an influence upon the ship's compass, in passing up

and down the river. Captain Bayfield, however, never

noticed any thing of the sort, but attributes the observed

difference in the compasses of vessels from the bearings

laid down in correct charts, to the local attraction of the

vessels themselves. This local attraction, which varies in

different vessels according to the quantity and distribution

of iron in the construction, equipment, and cargo of the

vessel, and also according to the situation in which the

compass is placed with respect to the focus of attraction, is

called the deviation. The deviation has but lately been

taken into account, and allowed for in His Majesty's ships,

and is in general entirely overlooked in merchant vessels.

The error, from this cause, in those latitudes frequently

exceeds a point of the compass.

NOTE 15.

A Mr. Mason appears to have examined the country in

the neighbourhood of Charlotteville with a view to ascer-

tain the quantity of bog ore in it. He says—" The bog

ore is scattered over the whole of the country ; but I do

not know any one bed of ore that will exceed one hundred

and twenty-six tons. 1 spent three months in examining

the country for ore, and I calculate that it will take all the

ore 1 found within twenty miles of this place, to suj)ply a

small furnace for seven years; but 1 believe considerable
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quantities, within that space, are not yet found. No rock

ore has yet been found in this part of the province." And

Mr. M. thinks it not likely that there will be.— (See addi-

tional note commencing' in the next page.)

NOTE 16.

In tlie township of Vongc, some years ago. an explosion

took place in a vein of iron pyrites, of which the following

is an account, from the pen of Dr. Bigsby :

—

" This explosion took place sixteen years ago (J809) in

Ihe township ofYonge, near the Lake of a Thousand Islands,

in the St. Lawrence. At the time, a man was seeking his

cow in the woods, within a short distance of the spot. On
a sudden he was startled by a tremendous explosion,

attended by volumes of smoke and sulphurous odours.

—

Three yearssince,upoii being informed of these particulars, I

visited the place. It is half a mile within the woods, north of

the road from Brockville to Kingston, near the easternmost

of two creeks, and about ten miles from Brockville. I

found on the summit of a quurtzose mound from thirty to

forty feet high, a round cavity twelve feet deep, tAveive feet

long, and nine feet broad. Its sides consisted of very

shattered ijuartz, spotted brown by oxide of iron, and

covered |jrofu«ely with acicular yellow and white crystals

of sulphur. The lower parts of the cavity were studded

with masses of iron pyrites, of which there is a vein at the

bottom of the cavity. It is a foot and a half thick, and

di»sen)inates itself into the surrounding (juart«. Tliis vein

may be seen running east, with a very high dij), to the

dit.t:ince of a yard and a half."

Similur phenomena have been tioticed in a mountain in

Vermont.—(See Silliman's Journal for February, IS'2\.)
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Also in the country towards tho head of the Missouri.-^

(See Travels of Captains Lewis and Clarke.—Geological

Transactions.)

It is remarkable that pseudo volcanic substances, such

as pseudo volcanic carbonate of iron, pseudo volcanic

quartz, formerly having cubic pyrites disseminated through-

out, the impressions of which still remain, are said to occur

in the township of Yonge.

The following additional note, giving an account of the"

iron works on Lake Erie, has been drawn up by my friend

Captain Bayfield, R. N. who, in ray absence from Quebec,

has kindly superintended the printing of my paper.

ADDITIONAL NOTE.

The substance of the following information respecting

the iron works in the London District of Upper Canada has

been communicated by Mr. J. Harris, R. N., a correspond-

ing member of the Literary and Historical Society, who

resides on the shores of Lake Erie near the principal known

deposits of the iron ore which is the subject of this note.

The locality of this ore has not, to my knowledge, been

visited by any person possessing the geological and minera-

logical knowledge which would be requisite to enable any

one to give a complete account of the nature, situation, and

associations of these deposits of bog ore, or a niineralogical

description, founded on analysis, from which might be

inferred its value, either in regard to its productiveness of

metal or the more or less facility with which it might

be reduced.

In the absence of a more perfect account, the following,

which I have drawn from the information furnished by my
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Friend Mr. Harris, may not be deemed altogether unin-

terestin£?, particularly as 1 believe, tliat it is the first notice

which has been taken of deposits of ore, which from their

ndvantagcou? situation, on the immediate shore of Lake

Erie, may hereafter prove of much importance.

The first attempt to establish iron works for the purpose

of working this bog iron ore was made at the mouth of

Potter's Creek, a small river which enters the bay of Long

Point, in the township of Charlottevillc, London District,

Upjjcr Canada. Mr. John Mason, an Englishman, had

the merit of this first attempt. In the year 181/, he erected

a blast furnace, of a rude and primitive description, entirely

by the labour of his own hands, with the exception of the

machinery for the blast. The bellows were formed out of

two hollow white-wood trees. It is thus that the spirit of

enterprise and necessity, which has so truly been called the

mother of invention, enables an individual, in this young

country, to overcome difficulties, which in other situations

would be considered insurmoutitablc. Mr. Mason, how-

ever, did not live to complete his undertaking—he died,

after setting an useful example and collecting a few

tons of ore.

In the year 1k20, six young and enterprising Americans

came to the country, and under the firm of Capron & Co.

purchased the place from Mr. Mason's widow :—proceeding

in tijeir labours with united perseverance and industry they

soon had a fiu'iiace in operation. They commenced by

ca>-ting stoves, h()llo\v ware, and other small articles :—also

some potash kettles and mill castings, but arc said to have

generally failed in [)roducing good work.

Their machinery for producing the blast was very

defective, and they also found their works to be too con-
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tracted to supply the great and growing demand for their

manufactures.

In 1830 the estahlishment was burnt by accident, but

was rebuilt almost immediately upon an extended scale

capable of doing more than double the work of the former.

In August, 1830, these works were again in full operation

under the firm of Messrs. Joseph and Benjamen Vannorman.

Mr. J. Vannorman by a simple and ingenious contrivance

has much improved the machinery of the blast, which now

consists of an overshot wheel, moving two pistons by a

single crank—the pistons being at right angles to each

other. But still this improvement does not, it is said,

produce that regularity of blast which is reqiiisite to extract

all the metal and turn out good work. So sensible are

they of this defect, that they save the slag to remelt,

although they have not yet done so, and probably will not,

unless the ore beds in the vicinity should fail, a circumstance

which is not likely to occur for some years, although

Mr. Harris says he is far from considering them as

inexhaustible.

Mr. J. Vannorman has so improved these works, that

besides the articles previously mentioned, he has lately

succeeded in making some excellent mill castings of

large dimentions.

Besides the furnace which I have mentioned, the same

firm has a forge in Woodhouse for making bar iron—not

of a very good quality. Mr. Harris writes thus: "the

best character 1 can give it is, an inferior cold short, but I

consider this inferiority to arise in great measure from the

defective mode of reducing the ore. The bar is not made

from pig iron, but from the ore, which is neither washed

or roasted, consequently good iron can hardly be expected.
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There are two other forges, one in Woodhonse, the other

in Dcrchain, the hitter is not doing much."

The ore which is used at these works, is hog iron ore,

said to be of a superior quality. It is found in the swamps
of Cliarlotteville, Middlcton, and Windham. Houghton,

Norwich, Dereham, and other parts of the London District

of Upper Canada contain ore also, but lliese deposits have

not been worked. No rock iron ore is known to exist in

this part of the country, but the deposits of bog iron ore

are said to be derived from water, which oosing from the

soil remains stagnant in the swamps depositing the bog

iron therein. Mr. Harris is of opinion that the clearing

of the country from wood will be likely to check the accu-

muhition of the ore.

The soil contains a very considerable (juantity of magnetic

iron, disseminated in grains. Mr. Harris has extracted

(he docs not say by what means, but I suppose by a

n)agnet,) tliirty or forty grains of ore from one pound of

the soil, in Charlottevillc, previously dried. Tiie whole

district is said to contain more or less of ore, particularly

tlie Randy parts.

Those beds that have been worked have yielded from

thirty to thirty-three per cent, of very soft iron. It may be

presumed that they do not obtain all the metal, as thev

neither wa»Ii or roast the ore to rid it of its impurities.

—

Thoy do not use any flux, it is probable therefore, that the

particles of soil brought in with, and adhering to the ore,

renders any <Hher flux in some measure unnecessary.

—

Much metal is said to be lost by its entering into combina-

tion with the fiUcious and other in>i»urities thus placed

with it in the furnace. The furnace produces from

eighteen to twenty tons of iron per week.
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They at first tried the fire-stone from Dumfries, but it

failed, so far, that it would only answer for lining. They

now obtain their fire-stone from the State of Ohio, of a

good quality.

Moulding sand is obtained on the site of the furnace, and

it is considered good by several English moulders.

Secondary limestone abounds in the neighbourhood con-

taining organic remains, and burning easily into excellent

lime. Fetid limestone is also met with. These limestones,

1 am inclined to believe, support the beds of sand, clay,

and boulders, in which the iron is disseminated, from which

the bog iron ore is derived.

Mr. Harris says, that boulders abound all over the

London District, but that primary rocks have not been

observed in situ.

Timber for charcoal is abundant and in great variety

—

the hard maple is preferred.

With respect to water, they have great advantages.

—

Potter's Creek, although not a large, is a never-failing

stream. The works are situated at its entrance, imme-

diately on the siiore of Lake Erie. Hence the great

convenience of sending off their weighty manufactured

articles, or of receiving any supplies which they may

require, Aviihout the expense of land carriage.

Mr. Harris closes his information by the following facts,

which may be interesting to future travellers.
—" There is

a petroleum spring at Lobo, on the river Thames; and

there is a remarkable spring, in my creek, in Charlottc-

ville, near where I reside. 1 have frequently smelt the

vapours from this spring, at the distance of full half a milej

it deposits sulplnu- on the leaves, sticks, and stones,

jn the stream."
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Informatwji received by the Literary and
Historical Society, during the last year,

I
on the localities of Minerals, Mineral
Waters, and other miscellaneous matters.

Copy of a letter addressed byt!ie late Qiietton St. George,
Esq. of York in Upper Canada, to William Stanton, Esq!
and coniinunicated to the Society, together with the piece
of virgin copper therein mentioned, on 27th December
1830, by the Hon. John Hale.

'

YorU, 10»if. Jmilcl, 180G.

Monsieur,—Jc vous envoye un niorceau de cuivrc vierge
que je viens d'acheter d'un Sauvage. Je lui ai demandc
d'ou il I'avoit cu

;
il m'a rcpondu (pi'il lapportoit de bieii

loin: comnie je n'eiitcnds pas bien le mississagud, il me
scroit impu^.iblc de dire au >ftr de quelendroit; mais au-
tout que j'ai pu I'cntendre, je crois que c'est au nord ouest
decettc Ville, a deux cent milles plus ou moiiis, car il dit.

qu'il y a deux jours dc marche d'ici a Tcndroit ou la mine
est. Lon dit (|uil y a un lac derrlcrc la UiviOre du IG, Ic
Sauvage dit que c'est bicn au de la de cet endroit, ce cjui me
fait croire <juc cVbl dans le 4-lme. drgrr de latitude ou au
commii.ci Micnt du l.Omc. Jo d,.is vous dire aussi <|uc Ic
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Sauvage dit qu'il y a une grande quantite a I'endroit on il

a eu celui-ci.

Je suis fiche mon cher Monsieur, de ne pas pouvoir vous

donner d'autres enseignements a ce sujet.

J'ai riionneur d'etre. &c.

QuETTON St. Georgb.
William Stanton, Ecuier.

Note.—The specimen sent is about two ounces in

weight, and has been hammered flat, as if in the intention

of putting it to some useful or ornamental purpose. It has

the appearance of being virgin copper.

Extract from a letter received from the Rev. Joseph M.

Bellenger, dated St. Paschal de Kamouraska,31st May, 1831

.

Monsieur,—J'ai I'honneur de vous adresser differentes

terres ou acres, assez communes a St. Paschal, surtout sur

la terre d'un nomme Modeste Frechette. II y a sept pa-

quets, qui pourroient, je pense, ^trc reduits a trois.

lo. terre rouge, ou ocre rougeatre.

2o. terre, ou ocre jaunAtre.

3o. terre noire, propre a peinturer.

Sur la terre d'un nomme Cliarles Pellefier, on trouve

trois buttes, qui depuis environ trente ans, s'elevent hors

de terre annuellement. J'envois des ^chantillns de ces

substances, qui me paroisscnt du charbon de terre (Houille)

petrifie ou mineralise.

La grotte de St. Paul de la Valtrie, dont j'ai parlc, il y a

quelques anneessur les papiers publics, abonde en stalacti-

ques de figures tres variecs, ct nitrite Tattcntion dcs natu-

ral istes.
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Un No. du Meicmy dii inois de Mai, nicntionne nne t^te

de fleche indicnno, {Ituliun arrowhead.) presentee par F.

Belangcr Ecuicr, trouvee dans le cliemin de la Valtrie. Mr.

Jos. M. Bellenger, Cure, a envoye une t^tede fleche Iiidi-

enne trouvee dans un cbaaip de patates, prfes de I'Eglise de

St. Paul, de la Valtrie, la chose en elle m(^me est de bien peu

de consequence, si ce n'est que cette fleche fut trouvee pr^s

de deux pieds sous terre.

Monsieur, Votre tr(5s-humble serviteur,

Jos. M. Bellenger, Ptre.

E.\tract of a letter from John D. M'Conncll, Esq.

Collector of Customs at Gaspe.

Fort Rammy House, Gatpe, Slk Oct. 1830.

Sir,—^lliis will be handed you by Mr. Benjamin Patterson,

who takes with him a bottle of mineral water for the

purpose of being analyzed, the produce of a spring in the

vicinity of Gaspd Basin ; he, as well as the neighboring

inhabitants being desirous of ascertaining its medicinal

qualities. I think it a very strong chalybeate.

The Indians have also discovered an extensive spring

here, which emits a li(piid bitumen, possessing all the

(jualilies of the Barbadoes tar ; it is my intention to forward

a samjjle at early convenience.

I have the honour to be, Sir, &c.

John D. M'Connell.

Jonathan VVurtcle, Esq., Quebec.

Note.—The bottle of mineral water did not conic to

Iiatid.
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Extract of a letter from Dr. Dorwin.

Machiche, ZOth Oct. 1830.

Dear Sir.—The mineral spring respecting which you are

desirous to obtain information is situated in the township of

Fredericton, three leagues from Machiche Church, on the

bank of the Machiche river, about ten rods from the waters

edge. It issues from the earth like boiling water, at the

rate of about three or four quarts in a minute, attended by

a crackling noise near the surface of the water, caused by

the escape of a gas. The result of observations made in a

hasty manner, and without any great attention to accuracy,

lead me to conclude that the water holds in solution several

salts : muriate of soda exists in great abundance and its

taste predominates when drank. Carbonate of iron is

another ingredient, as is also carbonate of lime in conside-

rable quantity, being found deposited as tufa in the bottom

of the fountain. The carbonates of magnesia and of soda

are also found in the water. The gas evolved is a

compound of carbonic acid and carburetted hydrogen, on

the last of which depends its inflammability. Its effects when

taken are nuich the same as those of the Saratoga waters,

viz., cathartic, diuretic, sudorific, and tonic. It is the

coldest mineral spring recorded. Fahrenheits thermometer

when immersed in it shewing a heat of 45*^ only.

Mineral springs possessing nearly the same properties as

the one now described are found at intervals of some miles

between this place and the village of L'Assomption,

I have the honour to be, &c.

Lewis Dorwin.

J. Morrin, Esq.
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Extract of a letter from the Rev. John Jackson.

William Henry, ith December, 18S0.

Sir,—It may be interesting to the Society to be informed

of tiie existence of certain saline springs in the neighbour-

hood of Varennes ; from which, tradition says, salt used to

be manufactured in the times of the French. That may

well have been the case, for the supply of fluid aflbrded by

them is very abundant, as 1 myself witnessed Mhen on

going up to Montreal some years ago, 1 visited the place.

They are situated about midway between the post road and

the St. Lawrence, on a flat piece of pasture ground, and

issue up through several outlets from what 1 would call a

common reservoir, covered with a thin crust of turf ; the

ground sinking here to the pressure of the foot j but all

around, beyond their immediate locality it is perfectly dry

and Arm.

The impression left on my mind is, that the water is of a

milky hue and somewhat of the like consistency.

1 remain dear Sir, &c.

JouN Jackson.

Jonathan Wurtele, Es(|.

Corresponding Secy. L. & II. S.

Information received from the Honble, Mr. Justice

Taschereau, respecting a locality of slate.

liuflitc, 3c. Janrier, IHSl.

Cher Monsieur,—Je viensd'arrivcr i\c la compagne, d'ou

j'ai apporti' plusieurs morceaux d'ardoise (juc vous m'aviez

dcniandcH : il y cii a de pluiicMirs e8j)iccs, rouge, noire it

t I
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bleue ; toutes de la Paroisse Ste. Cesaire en ma Seigneurle

Jolliet. II n'a pas 6te facile d'en avoir a present parce que la

terre est trop gel^e et couverte de neige : mais le printenis

prochain je vous en procurerai de plus beaux morceaux.

Je suis tres-parfaitement, &c.

J. T. Taschereau.

L'Honorable J. Sewell Ecuier,

Juge en chef &c.

Note.—The specimens of slate sent resemble the Welsh

slate^ and seem equally fit for the purpose ofroofing.

The Society has much satisfaction in being able to

announce the existence of steatite, in quantities apparently

inexhaustible; in the township of Broughton, a few miles

south of Quebec : for this information accompanied, by a

sample, the Society is indebted to William Hall, Esq.

of that place.
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J. Frascr, Esquire.—Koinan Vase from Ilcrculancuni.

Mr. W. Millar.—A Craiiiological Skull with an explanatory

pamphlet.

Revd. G. Hotu'nc.

—

\ German Atlas by Honiana, 17B0. A
variety of Geological specimens.

Dr. Carter.—An antique iloman Coin found near Knares-

horough about a century ago. An Aiuitomical variety

from a Cows throat.

Sir John Caldwell.—A basket of Insects. Specimens

of Fossil remains discovered at the Hog's Back, on the

Ottawa.

Peter Sheppard, Esq.—Specimen of Lead in natural state

from Indian Cove near Grand Greve, Hay of Gasp(<.

Captain Stanworth, of tlie General Wolfe.—A 'i'ropical

Sea Bird caught on the Ecpiator with a flying fish in its

mouth, on the |)assage from liueiios Ayns to Hrisl(d.

S. Uoberlson, Es().—A cask of (u-ological specimens from

Great .Mecatma, Labrador.
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Lt. Col. Cockburn, R. A.—A piece of the linen covering of

an Egyptian Mummy.
Mrs. Bouchette.—A large specimen of Coral.

W. Q. Skewes.—A piece of Red Egyptian Granite from the

Pillar called " Pompey's" brought to this country by

Captain Hopper of the ship Crown, broke off the pedestal

by his carpenter.

Chief Justice Sewell.—A specimen of Iron Ore from St.

Mary, Nouv^elle Beauce. A specimen of Manganesian

Garnet found at Charlesbourg. A Quebec Almanac, 1779-

The original Diploma of Bachelor of Arts conferred

upon an Indian, D. Ludovicus Vincent, by the College

of Dartmouth, in 1781. The Manifesto published by

General Wolfe on his arrival in the St. Lawrence, and

his General Orders issued on board the Sutherland Ship

of War off St. Nicholas the night before the battle of the

13th September, 1759) on the Plains of Abraham. The

Manifesto published by Count D'Estaing on board the

French Ship of War, the Languedoc, at Boston, Massa-

chusetts, 28th October, 1778, addressed to all the ancient

French in North America. Tables by J. Watt of the

Temperature of the Atmosphere at Quebec, for the seven

vegetating months of 1825. Specimen of Anthracite

found between two rocks on Cape Diamond.

Mr. C. J. R. Ardouin.—A specimen of Intestinal Worm.

Dr. Lyons.—A specimen of Intestinal Worm. A specimen

of Carbonate of Copper.

Lieut. Ingall, 15th Regt.—Five cases of Insects and 74

specimens of Minerals collected in exploring the country

traversed by the St. Maurice expedition, in the summer

of 1829.
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F. X. Perrault, Esq.—A Model of a Wind Saw Mill made

by a Canadian country carpenter.

His Excellency Sir James Kempt, G. C. B. & G. C. H.—An
Achromatic Telescope by Dolland.

Mr. Robert Symes.—A specimen of Hyppocampus.

Mrs. Sheppard, Woodfield.—A Dipus Canadensis, "The
Canadian Jerboa" caiight at St. Foi.

Captain Bayfield, II. N.—53 specimens of Minerals from

the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Specimen of Coraline from

do. A specimen of Coral from Anticosti. A piece ofoak

being part of the plank of Ship Meteor, Captain Watson,

remarkably perforated by Insects, while lying in a

port six weeks.

Lieut, liaddely, R. E.—Specimens of Minerals from

Kingston.

Revd. Dr. Harkness.—Five old Coins.

Rev. Joseph M.Bellenger.—An Indian Arrow Head found

in a field at La Valtrie in 1829.

W. Henderson, Jr. Estj.—An Indian Arrow Head found

at St. Joachim.

David Stuart, Esq.—An Indian Stone Hatchet.

Dr. X. Tcssier, New York.—Begin's Theraj)eutics, 1vol.

translated into English by Dr. Tessier, with additional

notes. The dedication Co|»y

Francis Durette, Esq.—A Box Italian Marbles, containing

120 specimens or variflics.

Mrs. Aut(ustin Germain.

—

X vol. Engravings, " Reeueil

do cent Estampes representant dillerentLS Nations du

Levant gravees sur les tableaux peintsd'apres nature en

1707 et 17()H, par les soins deM. Le Hay, Jl I'aris, I7I4."

Hon. Mr. Justice Tatchtreau.—A specimen of Maple

Sugar 40 years old
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Wm. Green, Esq-.—An Indian Arrow Head, discovered by

Mr. Murray, Farmer, in ploughing at Beauport. A
piece of Turf or Peat from Ireland.

Joseph Lagueux, Esq.—A Fillet worn by the Jewish High

Priests, containing the Decalogue written in Hebrew on

a slip of parchment,

Mr. R. F. Maitland.—A Silver Coin, being a Queen

Elizabeth Shilling.

Mr. Brent.—A piece of Continental money being a ten

Shilling Note of the Virginia Convention, July l/j 177^.

Lyceum of Natural History of New York.—Two vols. 1st

and 2d and two Nos. 1st and 2d of 3d vol. Annals of

the Lyceum of Natural History of New York. Do. do.

2d and 4th Nos. of vol. 3.

Mr. Evans.—Specimens of Limestone and other Minerals

from Shipton and Compton.

Sir Noel Hill.—A number of Cannister Shot of stone and

iron, also a Musket Lock, found in 1818, on ploughing

the Plains of Abraham

Mr. Buchanan, Consul, New York.—A Model ofa Rail Road.

Dr. Wm. Fraser, Murray Bay.—A Avhite Mouse.

Mr. Bowen, R. N.—A Snake from Hare Island.

Mr. Legard.—A large Crystal of Carbonate of Lime from

Cap Rouge.

Mr. David Anderson, Cornwall.—A portion of a cubical

Crystal of Iron Pyrites, extracted entire from the centre

of a rolled stone ; it measured when -whole two inches

each side.

Mr. Wm. Hall.—A piece of Soapstone from the township

of Brougham

Mr. W. S. Chapman.—A Galvanic Battery.

Dr. William Recce.—Munro's Anatomical Tables.
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Albany Institute.—Xos. I, 2, «ind 3 of their Transactions.

Dr. Tessier.—Dr. Beck's Address to New York State

Medical Society.

G. M. Ro>s, Esq.—A list of the Recorders of London, from

the year 1298 to 1789.

Revd. Mr. Bclianger.—A box of minerals, ochres, &c.

Revd.G. Bourne.—Corabe's Elements of Phrenology. Ryan's

thoughts on Education.

Dr. Jacob Porter.—His Pamplet on the use of the chlorides.

^V. S. Scwell, Esq.—Head of an Indian Battle Axe, found

at Bean port.

Hayden, Esq.—Specimens of Soapstone and other

Minerals.

Hon. Mr. Justice Taschereau.—A Manuscript vol. contain-

ing an authentic statement of the officers, non-com-
missioned officers and privates of the Militia of Quebec
during tlie siege of that city in 1/75-76, with a list of

the volunteers engaged therein, and a statement of the

number of deaths during the siege.

Justin Pierce, Esq.—His improved reference map of the

valley of the Connecticut and Western section of New
England.

W. Green, Esq.—Specimen of Anthracite. Specimen of a
stone suitable to the purposes of Lithography, from the

Island of Anticosti.

J. Bouchctte, Esq.—Dr. Marshall's Treatise on the prac-

tical management of Vaccination.

H. D'Estimauville, Es(|.—A number of Insect^.

Historical Society of New York.—A complete scries of iheir

Transactions in five vols.

The Hon. Chief Justice Sewell.—Two 4 to worku, entitled,

Memoircs «t Instructions pour m rvir Ics negociations
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et affaires concernant les droits du Roi de France, 16/5,

Et Traites des droits du Roi tres Chrestien sur plusieurs

etats et Seigneuries possedees par divers princes voisins,

&c. 1680.

Sir W. Scott's History of Scotland,

Specimen of Freestone from Malbay.

Specimens, polished and unpolished of an excrescence said

to be of the beech tree.

Revd. D. Wilkie.—A collection of Botanical Specimens

made by the late Dr. Sparks, M. A.

Felix de Brunner, Ecr. Lt. Col.—Memoirs sur I'emploi

des vases clos portatifs pour la fabrication du charbon

vegetal, mineral et animal

—

j)ar Brevet cVInvention, par

Felix de Brunner, membre correspondant de la Societe

d'Encouragement pour I'lndustrie Nationale de France.

—

Echantillons de loiles impermeables en fil, en coton, et

fil et coton, par le moyen do la gomme i^lastique, par

un proced<^ economique. A bottle containing a sample

of Sirop de Patates.

Albany Institute.—Nos. 5 and 6 of 1st vol. of Transactions

of the Albany Institute.

Town Major Frost.—A singular specimen of the potato.

James Ross, Esq.—The jaws of a Shark.

Jones, Esq.—A specimen of Portland stone, contain-

ing fossil shells-

W. Sax, Esq.—Two specimens of Serpentine, from the

township of Leeds.

Charles Campbell, Esq.—Histoirc politique dc I'AUemagne,

par leVicomtede la Maillardiere.

Madame Gourgaud.—A singular specimen of the Star-fish.

E. C. Dupuis, Esq.—Two specimens of Otahcitcan Cloth.
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Dr. Lyons.—Twenty-five Engravings of newly discovered

Plants.

John Adams, Esq.—A specimen of the Wax Plant, (myrica

cerifera.)

Dr. Perrault.—Several articles of Chinese manufacture,

viz.—a mantle, a silk apron, two specimens of paper

made from the papyrus, a fan, and a pair of slippers.

Hon. John Hale.—A specimen of Virgin Copper, said to

have hcen found in Upper Canada.
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American Journal of Science, Nos. 1 and 2.

Address to the Astronomical Society of London, 1 vol. 12mo.
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Annals of the Lyceum of Now York, vols. 1 and 2, and
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Tables for ditto, 1 vol.
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Heck's Address to the New York Stale Medical Society,

liraiid''- Tables of definite |»ro|)ortional«.

11 K
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Cleavelaiul's Mineralogy, 2 vols. 8vo.

Considerations sur les causes de la grandeur des Romans

—

Paris, 1769, 1 vol. 12nio.

Canadian Review and Magazine, Nos. 4 and 5.

Collections of the New York Historical Society.

Carlisle's Hunterian Oration, 1826, 1 vol. 4to.

Crawford's Bonapartiad, (poem).

Chlorides, Porter's translation of Labaraque, on the use

'

of the

Chemical Manipulation, Faraday on.

Doctrine and Use of the Lord's Supper, Old English, 1550.

Daubeney on Volcanos, 1 vol. Svo.

De la Beche's Tabular view of Rocks, I vol.

De Candoile's Vegetabilis, 2 parts.

Extraits, ou Precedents des Arrets de Quebec, 1824,

1 vol. Svo.

Entomology, Kirby and Spence's Introduction to, 4 vols.
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Encyclopedia Britannica, (new,) 1st vol.

Flora, English, (Smith), 4 vols.

Geology of England and Wales, (Conybearo), 1 vol. 12mo.
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Geological Memoir, from the Annales des Mines, by

De la Beche, 1 vol. 8vo.

Greenough's Geological Map of England.
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Hcarne's Journey, 1 vol. 4to.

Historia Canadensis, F. Cruxio, 1664, 1 vol.

Histoire Politi(iue dc rAllemagne, 1 vol.
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Jean dc Lac, Histoire dii Nouvcau Monde, 1 vol.

Journal of the Academy of Natural Science.

Janiieson's Mineralogy, 1 vol. 8vo.

Jamieson's Manual of Mineralogy, 1 vol.

Journal of the House of Commons, 1643-44-45, 7 vols, folio.
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Museum, 15 vol.

Michaux American Silva, 7 vol.

Munroe's Tables of the Nervous System, 1 vol. folio.

Mawe's Catalogue of Minerals, 1 vol. 12mo.

Manuscript Note Book, partly German, 1 vol.

Moll's Mineralogy, 3 vols.

Mineral and Mosaical Geology, 2 vols. 8vo.

Maculioch's Classification of Rocks, 1 vol. 8vo.

Mineralogy, Conversations on, 2 vol. 12mo.

Manuscript, containing list of officers, non-commissioned

officers and privates of the Militia in Quebec during the

seige by the Americans in 177G.

Map of the Valley of the Connecticut and Western Section

of New England, by Justin Pierce, 1828.

Map of England and Wales, (Geological.)

Memoires et Instructions jjour servir dans les m'gociations

ct alTuircs concernant les droits du Roi de France, 1(375.

Nouvellesdc la Rcpubliiiue des Lettres, 1685, 1 vol. 12mo.

Neturv Liceium, Indian Prayer Book, \'^^^^, 1 vol.

Parkinson's Organic Remains, 3 vols. 4to.

Prayer Book in Mohawk I-.anguagc, 1 vol. 12nio.

Phillip's Introduction to Mineralogy, 1 vol.

I'hiliipV Mineralogy and Geology, I vol. 8vu.
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Pinkerton's Petralogy, 2 vols.

Pinkerton's Fossil Organic Remains, 1 vol. I2mo.

Prints of Eastern Costumes, 1 vol. folio.
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Pearson's Practical Astronomy, 2 vols.

Phreneology, Crombe's Elements of,
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Scrope on Valcanoes, 1 vol. 8vo.

Specimens of Printing Types, 1 vol.

Schoolcraft's Lead Mines on the Missouri, 1 vol.

Science, Edinburgh Journal of, 4r Nos.

Scotland, Sir W. Scott's History of, 2 vols.

Transactions of the Geological Society, 7 vols. 4to.

Transactions of Society of Arts, Manufactures and Com-

merce, 43d vol.

Traites des droits dii Roi tres-Chr^tien sur plusieurs (5tats

et seigneuries possedes par divers princes voisins,

&c. 1680, 1 vol. 4to.

Transactions of the Albany Institute.

View of the Troubles in England, Charles 1st. time,

1681, 1 vol. folio.

Veta Functoreum Statu ex Hebrorum, 1 vol. 12mo.

Vaccination, Marshall on.

Wilson's Ornithology, 9 vols, folio.

York, (New) Transactions of the Hist. Soc of, 5 vols. 8vo.
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A Chemical Cabinet.
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Large Table Air Pump on Stand with Barometer Guage.
Electric Machine.

Electric Cannon.

Insulated Stool.

Set of Electric Bells.

Insnlated Stand with double jars to explain the Frauklinian

Theory.
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Four 14-inch Metal Seale Thermometers from 50°- to

220<^-X 0.

Two plain Barometers with Thermometers.
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Daniels Hygrometer.

Wollaston's Goneometer.

Solar Microscope.

Universal ditto.

Glass Prism on ball and socket stand.

Brande's Scale of Efpiivalents.

Magnetic Apjiaratus.
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Jointed and universal dischargers and prcBS,

Exhausted Flask.

Magic Picture.

Luminous Bird.

Pair of Hcmisi)heres.
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Set of Windmills.

Model of Water Pump.
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Filtering Cup.

Double Transferrer.

Receivers for ditto.

Bell Receiver.

Leslie's Receiver and Disk, Stand and Evaporator for

freezing experiments.
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Portable Transit Instrument, with Achromatic Telescope.

Large Achromatic Telescope.

Glass Globes for shewing the unequal expansion of fluids.

Wollaston's Pocket Blow-pipe Apparatus.

Geometrical Solids-

Galvanic Battery.
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it 1^, nu doiibl, Nc'iy i;v.iiLially knuwii tliat one of the

principal objects of iiKiuiry conloinplatcd by the founders

of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, was the

investigation of the Natural History of the Cunadas. In

furtlicrancc of this important object, the Class of Natural

History was formed, to which all conanunications relative

to it are referred.

In my situation as Cliairinan of the Class, 1 have been

rcfjnested to draw up an Adilress, to be circulated through

the Province, inviting attention to the subject, and solicit-

ing comnujnieations relative to it. 1 cannot but indulge a

sanguine hope that the attention of the rising youth of the

country in jjarticular, will be directed to this interesting

subject ; it is so admirably calculated to occuj)y their leisure

hours agreeably and usefully, to embellish and enlarge, as

well as to invigorate their understanding: and above all to

purify their taste, and to awaken in them a relish for some
of the highest enjoyments of which we are susceptible.

'i'he resources of this great country are so imperfectly

known, and its jjopulation is so scattered over its va^-t

surface, that it is by the co-oiK?ration only of many indivi-

<luals that any approximation to the enil in view can bo

obtained ; that insulated and ajiparcntly unimportant facts

become valuable when collected and grouped in u common
ceutre, by which their relations to each other can be

("tabli^hed and their anomalies explained.

'i'lie range of observation is a very wide one, including
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as it does, all the objects of Natural History, animate and

inanimate ; the earth and its rocky basis— its surface, varying

in its qualities and fitness for the endless variety oforganized

beings animal and vegetable, which depend upon it for

subsistence ; and capable, as it is, of an indefinite improve-

ment in its productive powers under the hands of a well-

conducted agriculture—the air we breathe teeming with

life, and liable as it is to occurrences pregnant with good

and with evil to us, guided in all its movements by laws,

the mysteries of which we are yet so ignorant of: and that

mainly from the deficiency of facts, on a comprehensive

view of -which, and of which alone, we can hope for an

insight into the nature and causes of those wonderful pheno-

mena which are so perpetually occiu'ring, to the terror of

the uninformed ; but tending unequivocally to the well

being of the whole.

This wide range of object, mviting to such an indefinite

variety of pursuits, is most happily adapted to the different

tastes of individuals, so that each may lay himself out for

those inquiries, and furnish those contributions, to which

his wish may incline, or his situation adapt him.

In a communication of this kind it is not possible to

notice in detail the objects of peculiar interest; but it is

obvious, with reference to inanimate objects, that we are

all interested in obtaining information relative to the

localities and modifications of the more useful rocks and

minerals; of the applicability of the former to building,

and to ornamental architecture; to the mason and the

millwright.

Thus it appears that in the township of Broughton a bed

of rock is found which will become of the most valuable

application, since ii combines durability with a softness
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which rentiers it almost as workahle as wood. It has

become known to tlie community generally by means of the

Society. Again, in another place, a rock well adapted for

millstones has been found,—in a third locality it is said

that a peculiar combination of iron stone with clay exists,

which may hereafter render the country indepcndant of a

foreign supply of the principal ingredients in a cement,

which will consolidate under water. It is known that iron

ore abounds in the country, but it must be from inquiries

made and specimens furnished, that those of the best quality

and of the easiest reduction can be traced ; and it may be

that an enlightened curiosity may detect other mines of

valuable metals : as of copper and of lead.

In a more advanced state of agriculture, the beds of lime

an<l of gypsum, which no doubt exist, will become of the

greatest use as manures, and foi* other purposes. The
first step is to ascertain their presence and accessibility

;

their application will soon follow, so as to extend rapidly

the productive powers of the country. In association with

these last minerals it is more than probable that coal and

rock-salt may be found, or at least springs of brine strong

enough to be brought into use, wheueverajudicious search

is made for them.

In animal life, (he country swarms with it in all the

gradations, from the larger (piadrupeds to the minute and

yet innianied insect. Any facts which develope their habits,

tlic laws which regulate their increase and diiiiiinition, or

their periodical migrations, will always 1)1- interesting to

the Society ; and nut less so the contribniioii of specimens,

partioilarly when new or rare.

Of vegetables, observations |>oinling out their localities,

their use in the arts, or in domestic life as atkling to our
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choice of food, as applicable from the strength of their

fibres to clothing or to cordage^ or to our stock of usefui

medicines, will be received with satisfaction. It cannot

be too well remembered that plants which in their natural

state are most noxious, become harmless and even grateful

under skilful culture : and that others require the aid of

man only, to increase indefinitely the nutritive matter,

which, in a wild state is scarcely traceable in them. Thus

it is, that the most useful grains of wheat, rye, and barley

have, from culture probably, (for their origin is lost in the

depths of antiquity,) swollen into bulk, and have become

the deposits of a greatly increased quantity of farinaceous

matter ; and the bitter and scanty root of the potato, as it

is found in its natural state, is enlarged to its present

dimensions, and has lost all its disagreeable qualities. Our

finest fruits, in all their rich variety, have arisen from

origins equally simple and unpromising; all the varieties

of the grape have no doubt originated from a common
stock, and that, austere and anything but grateful to the

taste. It is probable that we are even yet but in the infancy

of our knowledge of the extent and of the variety to which

analogous products may hereafter arrive, so that, to select

one among innumerable instances, it does not appear to be

improbable that such a plant as the well known Indian

rice {Zizania aqiiatica) even now the occasional resource

of the aborigines, may hereafter become an abundant source

ofaliment : rivalling in these cold latitudes, its analogue of

the tropics.

The remark applied to this one plant may be extended

very widely, and to objects at present very little suspectecV

to be capable of becoming useful;— the reference is made

solely by way of illustration of a most important truth.



A? a means of obtaining information so beneficial to hu-
manity, so calculated to enrich the yet scanty agriculture of
this country, and thus to increase her productiveness, the
Society will at all times receive with thankfulness contribu-
tions bearing upon any of them ; its obligations to individual
contributors will beduly acknowledged and widely circula-
tetl. Specimenssofurnishedwillbeaddedtothccabinetwith
the names of the donors. The collection of the Society is
already become a valuable one, and is rapidly improving.-
Its utility is incalculably increased by the measures taken
to classify and arrange the specimens, so that in time the
rooms of the Society must become in many branches of
Natural History, as it already is in Mineralogy, a valuable
school of information. Its doors will be widely opened to
all contributors, and these again will thus be rewarded
for the aid they have aflbrded. There is no doubt also that
the Society will be willing to enrol among its corresponding
members, all who are residing at a distance, and who
prove their wish to carry on its views by contributing theirown observations

; and especially those who furnish it
With well .utlienticated facts, and also enrich its cabinet
by their contributions.

/nthus addressing the enlightened portion of the com-mmnty the Committee hope they do not call in vain upon
•t for all the aid which can be affurded towards the attain-ment of an object of such paramount importance, whether
a» regards the general prosperity of the country, the
acquisition and dispersion of much useful information, and
the awakening a relish for laudable pursuits generally.

JOS. SKEY, M. D.

JJrj^!/. JilsjHvtor of Iluspitais;





Errata fur Lieut. Baddeley's Cuminunicutions.

Page 82—2nd line, for eastern read western—5th line of same

for colorophune read chloropliane.

Page 87— (Note,) for analogies read analogues.

Page 94—yth line, for magnetic iron read magnetic iron ore.

Pages 334, 340, 347 and 394—For Houghborough read Lough-

borough.

Pages 345, 350—For sulphuret of stronlian read sulphate of

stroDtian, and 6th line from bottom p. 345, for shaded

read shaped.

Page 346—Last line, for had been read have been.

Page 3C1—(Note,) (or basalt read columnar basalt.

Page 3(i2— 15th line, for to have re!u\ to have had.

Page 366—5th line from bottom, for real read red.

Page 376—13th line, for octahedral crystals of iron and garnet

read garnet and octahedral crystals of iron.

I'agc 379— 8tli line from the bottom, for probable read improbable.

Page 384— 12lh line, for various read variable.

I'age 389— 5th line, for impossible read infusible.

Page 31MJ—3rd line, for heuzenite read lenzenite.

Page 410—5ih line, for which read what.

Pjige 412—11th line, tor limestone read sandstone, 17lh line of

same |jage, for argillate read argillite.

Page 413—2l8t line, for leave read fiave.

Note.—The graphite mentioned at page 368 appears, iijjou

further cxaminati(Jti, to be an earthy chlorite intermixed with

fcoiiiu black powdery substance ; when dry its powder and :>trcuk

ure greenish.



Errata in the Topographical N'otices, hy ALEXANDEa
Shirrbff, Esquire.

Page 254— 5th line from bottom, for " least" read last.

Page 260— 5th line from top, for " stream amidst" read stream

producing amidst.

Page 262—5th line from top, for " moss" read mass.

Page 262—8th line from bottom, for " most fertile ' read least

fertile.

Page 264— 13th line from bottom, for " equal depth" read great

depth.

Page 264— 2nd line from bottom, for "great tracts" reat! good

tracts.

Page 265— 10th line from bottom, for " la Bosse" read La Posse.

Page 265—9th line from bottom, for '' entrance" read clearance.

Page 269 —12th line from top, for "paddles" rectfZ paddlers.

Page 275— 13th line from top, for " difficulties" read difficulty.

Page 276— 8th line from top, for " Hurons'' read Huron.

Page 278—10th line from top, for " stream" read run.

Page 279— 5th line from top, for " heavy" read heaving.

Page 281— 17th line from top, for " for the stredm" read The

stream.

Page 2S3—4th line from top, for " have not yet" read read

have yet.

Page 300—7th line from bottom, for '' and" read ends.

Page 304— 15th line from top, for " strong" read stony.

Page 307—3rd line from top, for " the immense'' read this

immense.
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